


KNOW HOWMOTHER, [

Cannon towels are the con- launder, how fresh and soft and greatest value. To gel
slant companions of young and clear-colored they for-the-money in towelremain
America, rich and poor alike, after years of use, how staunchly ways find the Cannon
Mothers appreciate their soft they resist the punishment guides you straight to ll
texture, their gentle efficiency, growing youngsters give them. Buys in town.... Cannon fl
their long and faithful senice. Inc., New York City.And your choice is so easy.
They know how nicely they always. There are Cannon tow-

P. S. Cannon makes threeels to suit every person and
Choice sheets—Cannon Mat any one’severy purpose about $135; Cannon Utilit>lriw CaofMn sfcotrn abovm arc ngmiarly price (29c to $2 each in bathprrea<ffremabowtS9cto$X.S0eaeh. Otharatylaa calc, about $135; Cannontowel sizes). Cannon's largest(Imft) from about 39c to SX.2S. Sti/f etfiars. about Quality Percale, about jO

volume means wulest variety29e to 92. All mro SCST BUYS. the best buy in its price cla-|



JEAN: Last year she coulduH get a date — now look at hcrt 

MARGE: Somebody must have told her what her trimhle* was.

♦There s nothing like LISTERINE to check hnlitosls (miplfasaut breath), the unforgivaWe social fault

orgotten Women

^ by DORIS KAY

^ KEEP YOUR BREATH 
BEYOND SUSPICION 
) with LISTERINE

jUfiuH

Almost everyone has halitosis breath) at some time 
or other without realizing it. And it ia the unforgivable 
social fault. People simply don’t want you around when 
you offend this way. Why take a chance? Why risk 
unpopularity when it is so easy to correct this humiliat* 
ing condition. Do not rely on harsh bargain mouth washes, 
some of which are entirely devoid 
of deodorant effect. Just trust to 
Listerine Antiseptic, the quick, 
pleasant deodorant which strikes 
at fermentation, the major cause of 
odors, then overcomes the odors 
themselves.

I SKE them evert’ il,ay . . . dozens of them . . . 
women —

they are fat or old; I’ve known women heavy as 
trucks and grey as beavers but still greatly 
sought after. What then is the reason.^

Nine times out of ten, these forgotten girls 
not fa.stidious about the condition of their breath 
—and if there’s one thing for which others drop 
a woman or a man it is halitosis (bad breath).

How silly a woman is to permit such a humiliat
ing condition to exist when the fault can usually 
be remedied so 
agreeable decKlorant such as Listerine .Antiseptic 
used twice daily as a mouth wash.

young women—who are simply for
gotten in the social scheme of things.

They arc seldom invited out and when men do 
call they rarely call again. When a frantic cry 
goes out for a fourth at bridge or when someone 
is needed to fill in at a dinner party, they 
visually the last person the hostess thinks about. 
Why is it? Not because they arc dull; I’ve 
many a witty woman who didn’t get around much. 
Not because they are plain; some of the prettiest 
young girls are the least popular. Not because

arc

arc

seen

easily and so pleasantly with an
Lambert Pharmacal Co. • St. Lauia, Mo.

the quick deodorant
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500 MILES A WEEK PROVES 
PLYMOUTH “BEST” FOR GIRL 

BAND-LEADER

Plymouth Comes through for Miss Beth Hower, Director of 
Public School Bands... Defies Cloudburst Flood... Delivers 
21 Miles to Gallon on Gas... Saves Money all ways !

Women everywhere Agree
the 1937 Plymouth

is Greatest of them all
N IOWA CLOUDBURST forced MissA Hower to drive her Plymouth—towing

another car behind it—through water that
actually flowed over the floor-boards!

‘ ‘But my car ran perfectly, ’ ’ she says. “Be
sides that, it’seasy tohandle...and Tvenever
had any real upkeep expense I”

Everywhere, women—and all owners—
are finding even ^rea ter economy.. .^rea ter
comfort., .in the big 1937 Plymouth.

New sound-proofing keeps out noise. Air
plane-type shock-absorbers and rubberbody
mountings stop bounce and vibration.

For your safety, an all-steel body...smooth.
double-action hydraulic brakes.

Owners report 18 to 24 miles per gallon...
lowest oil consumption and lowest upkeep
costs of any full-powered car I

In fairness to yourself, see Plymouth’s
extra value! PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF
Chrysler Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

“NOOTHER CARI know of
stands up as well,” says
Miss Hower, Lanark, 111.

Sm AMONG
THE LOWEST PRICED

You’ll find Plymouth offers
very convenient terms. You
canbuy a big, new Plymouth
on remarkably low monthly
payments. The Commercial
Credit Company has made
available, through Chrysler,
De Soto and Dodge dealers—
terms which will fit your
budget... and make it easy to 
buy a new Plymouth today!GET THE CAR that stands up besti Model shown, Plymouth DeLuxe 4-Door Touring Sedan.

PLYMOUTH BUILDS GREAT CARS
fHU American Home, June, 1937 5



NOW ACHimS COMPLETE 
FOOD PROTECTION
In New Air-Conditioned 9ce Refrigerator

Y unceasing research and experimentation refrigeration has been 
brought to its third perhaps its final stage. First came the

old-fashioned wooden “ice box”. Next, the mechanical refrigerator. 
Now comes the air-conditioned ICE refrigerator—a remarkable scien
tific achievement—resulting in complete food protection.

You have never before seen a refrigerator lUce this—a refrigerator 
which docs more than keep foods cold. It uses ice in an entirely new 
way to give a constant circulation of proper^ moist, clean-washed air 
which preserves all the natural goodness in the foods you buy...keeps 
them from rapid drying out...guards them against the mingling of food 
flavors. Everything stays fresher, tastes better in this astonishing new 
air-conditioned ICE refrigerator.

There is nothing to get out of order in the non-mechanical ICE re
frigerator... no noise...no 
nomical, trouble-free service. It uses so little ice that a single servicing 
lasts four to seven days. And its gleaming white beauty will bring new 
attractiveness to any kitchen, however fine.

There is no reason why you should wait to give your family the safety 
and economy of complete, modem food protection. The amazing new 
air-conditioned ICE refrigerator costs remarkably little—only about 
a third to a half as much as any other type—and can be bought on 
easy terms, if you wish. It pays for itself in the food and ice it saves.

Learn all about this remarkable new air-conditioned ICE refriger
ator. Talk to your Ice Service Man—or 'phone your local Ice Company. 
Arrange to have one delivered to your home on free trial.

B

defrosting. It is built for a lifetime of eco-

LEFT-OVERSKEEPBEHER
In the modem ICE refrig-
eretor, left-overs do not dry
out and go stale—or absorb
the flavor of other foods.

TASTE-FREE ICE CUBES IN 3 TO 5 MINUTESlMARKr LESS OFTEN 
... BUr IN LARGER 
QUANTITIES...

YouH be delighted with the simple little acceaaory which 
gives you all the ice cubes you want, when you want 
them —pure, hard-frozen and crystal-clear. No fear ol 
running short when you have a modem ICE refrigerator.

Vegetables stay so gar
den fresh and meats so 
juicy and fall-flavored in 
an air-conditioned ICE 
refrigerator that you can 
buy in larger quantities 
with perfect confidence 
...and take full advan
tage of “specials”...you 
save both time and money.

FACTS: Here is a fact which we think should imereat all housewivea. A teat by the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture {Bulletio 
1228) ahowB that the rate of bacteria growth in beef refrig
erated for 72 houraat a temperature of 4S degreca it /burfeen 
timea aa great when kept covered aa when left uncovered.

Remember, in the modem air-conditioned ICE refrigerator 
meat or any other food need not be covered to protect it 
from rmpid drying out or exchanging Savor*. Thua there ia 
Icaa ritk of spoilage.

REAL ICE CREAM
Notrouble st allto make; it’s 
prepared in just a few min
utes... ready to serve in less 
than an hour...pure, rich, 
velvet-smooth... delicious.

f^muemhe/L - Coid ALONE ii not enough /
This emblem is s mark of 
•fftciency and quality—a 
sign of purity and service.

TkiaadvniaiitaUl)tm»or**bvtK»anmtnr*laadinoIeta%ttIi>*Refng«rtitarComipmi*9. NationaUe*H*adirtartT*,mN.UiSalUSt..Ckietta«,lU\naia
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MALL
r-f» *'I think Mr. Greville Rickard, the archi

tect, and Mr. William F. Drewry, Jr., his 
associate, accomplished wonders. They 
gave us everything we asked for. And in 
addition, planned a home so wonderfully 
comfortable that even after three years of 
living in it. I'm still thrilled!

500
BSXH.

SECOND FLOOR

"With (he principal rooms out of si£ht of (he 
hospicaL" Like all ’’New Americaa'' Homes, this 
house was planned from the inside out. for maxi
mum comfort, licht and air.

A house that is well lichted eliminates eye-strain, in thi 
Cooperstowa bouse G-E lamps stay btiabtcr. loiutei

The American Home, June, 19.'|S



K
The Harrison livinfi room is floored wuh random wicich oak 
planks. The beautifully propurtiuoed fireplace of red brick 
IS copped by an oak mantle with couches of red on (he 
moulded dentils. The hearth is Ha^stone.

V

3

■*? I;/

V-»l' 17 ja'-i
1
: r

p L«l

This hypothetical radial 
wirine diacram shows liow 
overload is eliminated and 
full current assured every 
outlet.

HAVE ''MADE-TO-ORDER^' WEATHER
IN YOUR HOME, TOO

Much of the ease of Uving, in the Cooperstown house of Dr. and Mrs. 
Francis F. Harrison, is assured by the G»E Oil Heating and winter air 
conditioniag system, which gives perfect temperature in any weather. 
This G-E “Split System” provides warm air in the important rooms 
and radiator vapor heat in the others. It is the ideal installation for 
many types of homes. Your architect, and the General Elearic Home 
Bureau will be glad to help you determine the best G-E Heating and 
Air Conditioning System for any home you plan to build or remodel.

G-E PLANNED WIRING ENDS BLOWN-OUT FUSES
G-E Planned Wiring {Radial Wiring) is a revolutionary i.Ttprovemem 
over old-type wiring methods. It gives you a home wired for a lifetime. 
It eliminates the nuisance of blown-out fuses and provides adeq 
wire sizes, switches, and outlets. Circuits are controlled by individual 
circuit-breakers on each floor. Fuse boxes are entirely eliminated. N'o 
home is truly "New American” unless it has G-E Planned VTirin

uate

HELP FOR HOME OWNERS
Why not come to headquarters with your home building or remodt 
ling questions? The General Electric Home Bureau with its staff i
experts can supply you and your architect with authoritative inform 
tioo on the newest and best electrical installations and materials. Vi 
will help you make your future home "New American”—a hou; 
designed from the inside out.

Whether you plan to build or remodel, it will pay you to consult 
good architect. He can save you many times his modest fee. The Gei 
eral Electric Home Bureau—570 Lexington Avenue, New York City.

The delightful children's pla> rooni in the basement ha* 
walls decorated by the vouagsters themselves. In the
basement this compact G-E Heating and Air-conditionin--
system provides the ■‘Springtime" atmosphere Mrs. 
Harrison mentioos.

FliE! A Itandsome "Sew American" Home/oU. 
full ojJacts er

home planning, wiring and elec-on
trtcal equipment. Get your copy now.

Other General Electric Products for the Home! General Electric Home BureauDishwashers 
Ventilating Fans Fans 
Disc Stos es

Radios Christmas-tree 5 70 Lexington Ave., New York CityLights
Radiant Heaters ChaAng Dishes 
Curling Irons 
Air-conditioning Kitchen 
Room t.oolers

Please send me your Free "New American”Percolators Hot Plates
Refrigerators
Toasters Home folder.

Disposal!Food Mixers Washers Urn SetsI mmersion troners NameWaffle IronsHearers
('locks
('olFee Makers 
Sunlamps 
Heating Pads

Electric Irons 
Mazda Lamps 
Photo Lamps 
Vacuum (leaner* W’atcr Coolers 
Floodlightsr

e U finished in natural rine, Equipment includes a G-t
Dishwasher—Range—and other electrical

Electric Cookers 
Sandwich Grills

servants. Address
Electric Blanket

GENERAL ELECTRIC

F
E S E A R C H 

HE American Home, June, 1937
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SJfie devastating ax of (he tax
on t^^mwican homes

Try to get these same club mem
bers out to a meeting of taxpay
ers or home owners. No matter 
how attractive the program or 
how important to their interests 
the proposed discussion may be, 
just a mere handful will show up.
I know this too. for I served for 
two terms as the president of one 
of these organizations. They are 
just "too tired" or “too busy”^ to 
attend a meeting. It has been al
most impossible to get the aver
age home o’Aner to talk about 
taxation, except for a day or two. 
directly after the receipt of their 
tax bill. Then what a howl goes 
up—not where it will do any 
good, but on the street and in the 
offices and factories. That is as 
far as it goes. howe\er. and at 
best it only lasts for a few days. 
And here is the important point. 
Maybe the politicians, behind the 
ever increasing taxes don’t know 
all of that?

Coming right down to bras.s 
tacks and facing cold, hard facts 
we have, right there, the answer 
to ever increasing taxes on real 
estate, including our homes. Years 
ago. that splendid, outstanding 
public servant, State Tax Com
missioner John ]. Merrill of New 
York, used to say repeatedly. 
“Home owners will continue to 
be made the goats in taxation, 
just as long as they permit it." 
That statement remains just as 
true today as it ever was. Only 
the home otvnen themselves can 
force the elimination of the ax 
from the devastating tax on our 
homes. The time has come when 
the home lovers of America— 
those vast millions of our people 
who still believe in home and all 
that it should stand for—the time 
has come when they must set 
aside their lassitude, their indif
ference, in relation to taxation. 
We must not only bring America 
back home but we must make it 
possible for people to keep those 
homes, once we have got them 
into them again.

In the old days, when it was 
first found necessary to resort to 
taxation as a means of financing 
the costs of government, real 
estate was the only tangible prop
erty that could be reached for 
that purpose. 1'hen the home, or 
the farm truly represented the 
wealth of the family. Today all 
of this is changed. Real estate 
now only represents about one 
third of the wealth of the nation. 
Yet our homes and other real 
property pay as high as ninety 
per cent of all of the taxes in 
some sections. Throughout the 
nation the percentage is about 
seven ty-fne. One third of the 

IPUase turn to page 126]

The American Home, June, 1937
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usT as death and taxe.s are twoJ of the mo.st certain things in 
life, a discussion of the tax ques
tion. until the recent years of the 
depression, was just as popular 
a.s a di.scu.ssion of death.

Many thousands of our fam
ilies. however, in the last five or 
six years have felt the sharp edge 
of the ax in the tax on homes 
and on vacant lots bought with a 
view of building a home at a 
later date. The pages of our news- 

have been filled withpapers
notices of foreclosure sales. It is 
indeed unfortunate that it took 
se\ere jolts of this kind to awaken 
the owners of property to the 
urgent need of giving proper con- 
.sideration and foresight to this 
\’er\' important subject.

However, it is far more unfor
tunate that a very small percent
age of those who have not suf
fered from the loss of property 
through tax sales are even today 
giving very serious thought to 
this growing and menacing prob
lem. A most peculiar situation 
has existed in relation to taxes on 
real property for many years, 
and especially among the home 
owners of the country. Jn .•«)me 
respects the condition has pre
sented an unusual and astounding 
series of paradoxes.

The home owner has been 
recognized for many years by all 
thinking people as the best citizen 
of every community and there
fore of the nation itself. I include 
the recognition of this fact even 
on the part of public officials and 
legislators, for, truly, there are 
many in this group who really do 
think beyond the next election. 
\Ve seldom, if ever, hear of a 
home owner waving the red flag. 
He is generally among the most 
stable, the most thrifty, and the 
most re.spected citizens of every 
town and hamlet. There is no 
group the politician and the of
fice holder would rather have in 
back of them supporting them 
and yet. paradoxically, there is 
no group that is more unfairly 
treated and more unjustly taxed.

There are something like eigh
teen million home owners in the 
United States, including the own
ers of farm homes. Millions of 
them belong to various clubs and 
social organizations in their com
munities. If these club members 
receive a notice of a proposed in
crease in dues, they jam the 
rooms where the meeting is to be 
held to protest again.st any such 
increase. I know because I have
attended such meetings.

I The taxes on their homes have 
1 been increasing year after year.
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miles a gallon.

FORD 6* O O W y E R s REPORT

2 2^27 M i E E S PER G A E E O X

i 9 a 7

Long before the 60-horsepower Ford V-8 engine was offered to 
America, we knew it was capable of unusual economy.

Two years of hard usage in Europe had proved that. Road 
tusis of all kinds proved it again.

But in keeping with Ford policy, no definite mileage claims 
wt'r«‘ made until they could he established by owners in actual 
service.

Now the story can be told ... Ford cars equipped with the 
60-hor~ ]>owcr V-8 engine are more than meeting expectations!

Thousands of private owmers, cab companies, fleet 
operators, and others W’ho keep careful records, report

averages of 22 to 27 miles per gallon of gasoli 
highest nuleage in Ford history—and Ford 
been famous for economy I

If you want a big car for a small budget, see and drive the 1937 
Ford V-8 “60" for yourself.

It's available in five standard body types — just as roomy and 
safe as the Ford “SS.

me. That is the 
cars have always

It has the same distinctive modern design 
and all-stcci body. It delivers V-8 smoothnenew and quiet even atss
speeds up to 70 miles an hour.

.\nd it brings you its brilliant operating economy at the 
lowest Ford price in years!
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IkHE crowning of a king cannot 
create more excitement or con

cern in any nation than does a 
wedding in tire average family. We 
all go to weddings and enjoy the 
festive occasions but little do we 
realize until we have to “do the 
honors” ourselves that there are 
many formalities that must be ob- 
ser%ed. And the rules are rigid too. 
for marriage is a tradition older 
than the crowning of kings. We fol
low its ageless rules by doing every
thing within our power to make its 
ceremony the perfect and lovely 
thing it should be. even in this 
modern day of freedom, sit-down 
strikes, and so-called individual
ism—rugged or otherwise.

Every bride wishes her wedding 
to remain forever with her a beau
tiful memory and the family "to a 
man” wishes her to have this happy 
remembrance, hence even though 
the wedding may of necessity be 
a simple one, it can be thoughtfully 
planned and made a "thing of 
beauty and a joy forever.” It is 
the one time when we should be 
truly glad to stretch the family 
budget almost to the breaking 
point to make the occasion a mem
orable and happy one.

Whether Ihe wedding is an elab
orately formal one or a homey, in
formal affair it should express the 
utmost dignity and simplicity, for 
it is a sacred rite. Its procedure 
should be in perfect order to the 
very minutest detail. If the wed
ding is to have its setting in a 
church, invitations may be sent to acquaintances as well as to relatives 
and friends; however, only the relatives and friends are invited to the 
reception which follows the wedding. The home wedding necessarily 
limits the guest list to relatives of both families and intimate friends.

The chancel of the church at the formal wedding is banked with 
flowers. Music by the organ precedes the wedding. A soloist or choir 
sings while the clergyman takes his place at the altar after which the 
bridal party marches slowly down the aisle in its designated order to the 
Strains of the wedding march. The services are then read and at the 
conclusion the recessional is played w'hile the bridal party marches out.

At a home wedding the ceremony might be performed at the end of 
a long room decorated with swags of greens or seasonal flowers or in 
a bay window, tastefully decorated. .A fireplace that has been banked

T with potted palms, trailing ivy, or 
any wood's greenery makes a 
charming background for the cere
mony. Standards through which 
white satin ribbon is run form an 
aisle for the bridal party to pass to 
their places. A long well filled cush
ion is provided for the bride and 
groom to kneel upon for that part 
of the service requiring it. The 
bride’s mother receives the guests 
as they arrive.

One of the simplest and loveliest 
home weddings ever witnessed took 
place in a large living room made 
into a veritable bower of green— 
a rich and dignified background for 
the wedding party and guests. A 
wedding bell was fashioned of 
white camellias and hung just 
above the spot where the bride and 
groom were to stand. Guests lined 
both sides of the long room. From 
the hall leading into the living 
room a piano played the strains of 
"Oh, Promise Me,” and it was sung 
softly and beautifully. A few 
hushed seconds and the chords of 
"Here Comes the Bride” brought 
a vision of white lo\eliness to the 
Top of the wide stairs. Followed by 
the matron of honor the bride de
scended the stairs and was met at 
the landing by her father. The 
clergyman, groom, and best man 
entered from the side door, and the 
clergyman led the way to the im
provised altar where the wedding 
service was read. After the simple 
hut impressive ceremony, the guests 
gathered round to offer their con

gratulations and best wishes to the bride and her groom after which 
the entire party proceeded to the dining room where a buffet supper 
was served. This was an evening wedding—nine o’clock—in one of our 
far Western cities where the heat of the day makes the evening wed
ding more desirable for both wedding party and guests.

Most formal weddings today take place at four o’clock in the after
noon, although twelve o’clock noon is a popular hour, too. After the 
morning or twelve o'clock wedding, a breakfast is served at the home 
of the bride where those invited assemble to offer congratulations to 
the happy couple who receive assisted by the wedding party and 
mothers of the bride and groom. The receiving line is usually in front 
of a decorative setting of potteil shrubs and flowers. The wedding 
breakfast may be a buffet or a “sit-down” breakfast. The bride’s table 
is larger Ilian the others and the bride’s cake, of course, the center of 
interest. The bridal party occupies this table. Smaller tables placed 
about the r<xim are provided for the guests.

The forma] afternoon wedding is followed immediately by a recep
tion at the home of the bride or. if the home is not large enough to 
accommodate all the receplitin guests, a hotel or country club may be 
used for this purpose. However, the homey atmosphere does not make 
these public rooms the perfect setting that one's own home naturally 
pros ides. .Music is as necessary to the wedding reception as the flowers 
and an orchestra, even though small, should be engaged to play
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W’e have talked a lot of "cabbagea and 
kings” and almost forgotten the most impor
tant item of all—the radiant bride—without 
whom there would be no occasion for even 
bringing up the matter! This is htr day and 
the decorations should be planned to comple
ment her indi\'idual beauty as thoughtfully 
and effectively as the stage is set to make a 
perfect background for its glamorous star. 
The white dress and veil are traditional and 
exquisite but occasionally a bride considers 
an off-white or slightly tinted pastel more 
becoming for her wedding gown.

While the entertainment of wedding guests 
calls for the ver>’ finest of everything one is 
able to provide in the wa>' of food, service, 
and decoration, of far greater importance to 
its success are the human qualities of gracious

ness and hospitality. So with the 
satisfaction of knowing we have 
done our \ery best to give her 
the perfect wedding, life gradu
ally assumes normal proportions 
and we begin the much needed re
pairing of the battered budget. 
W'e ma.v have lu postpone a lot 
of “should do's" but wasn't it 
all well worth the effort?

be formal or informal. Several suggested 
menus have been prepared for you and are 
given on these pages. .\ toast to the bride 
and groom calls for champagne, no less, if 
this part of the ceremony is observed. A 
lusciou.s fruit punch may be substituted, how
ever. l-ach guest should receive a bit of the 
wedding cake packed in a tiny white box and 
tied with satin ribbon—for what is a wedding 
without a piece of the cake to carry home to 
“dream upon?”

Of course, there is nothing more beautiful 
than a garden wedding. It is a natural setting 
for a June bride, but one needs to be on good 
terms with the weather man and have great 
faith in his "fair weather" predictions if the 
old and time honored sa\ing is to come 
true: "Happy is the bride the sun shines on."

appropriate selections—tea or dance music.
The buffet table is set the same as for a 

formal afternoon tea with exquisite linen 
and lace or a rich damask cloth, stacks of 
"best” china plates, rows of gleaming silver, 
and lighted candles. The bride’s cake and 
delicate flowers supply the main decoration. 
There are handsome cloths in pa.stel shades 
a\ailable too, and many interesting and 
individual tables are created by those who 
prefer something other than the traditional 

'Kite by combining these with china 
decorated in various pastel shades. Caterers 
will take charge of these affairs if they are 
to be large and formal and will provide not 
only the food and staff for serving but also 
the linen, china, sil\er. and extra chairs.

The menu is simple whether the wedding
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Wedding SapperWedding ISreakfasi
(bu^t fl'^4e)

Mot Chicken Timbales 
Sausages in Ct^eam

Tomatoes voith Cottage Cheese 
Vegetable Salad Sowl 

Pickled Pears Ripe and Green OliC
Rolls

Vseated)

Clear Tomato Bouillon or 
Melon Balls With Mint Four Clock 

Wedding Reception
(buffet style)

Jellied Chicken Salad in 
Indioidual Rings

Brandied Peaches

Hot CLoOerleaf Rolls

Ham Mousse
Lobster Mewburg 

Fried Spring Chicken 
Hot Biscuits 

Celery, Staffed Olices, and Green 
Pepper in T^spic Salad

Wedding Coke

Green Peas 
Corn Sticks 'es

Hot Biscuits
Indicidua! Ice Cream Molds 

'Assorted C akes 
Candies

Assorted Ices
Coffee

Nuts
Coffee Nuis

MintsBonbons
Stuffed OliCes Raw CaulifloWereites 

Thin Carrot Sticks 

Petit Fours Cclot'ed Ices

AnchoCies in Small 7 omatoes
One-Bite Sandwiches White andonFgg CrogueHes With Cucumber Sauce 

Sweetbreads and Mushrooms in 
Ramekins

Whole Wheat Bread
(CKeeae <uvd girtger, pickled tongue, cKicken 

salad, turkey', egg salad w;itk copers)
Cherry Gingerale Frappe 

Assorted Cakes

Tiny Hot Biscuits 
Mixed Vegetable Salad 

Fresh Strawberry Sherbet 
Wedding Cake 

Candies

CandiesNutsCoffee

Coffee
Salted Nuts and BonbonsNuisCoffee
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of yellow and pink, and San Francisco still 
stands at the head of the plicatas, although 
its sister seedling, Los Angeles, is a close rival.

Siberian iris grow almost as readily from 
seed as do perennials, and, because of their 
slender, graceful foliage as well as the dainty 
blue or white flowers, they are especially desir
able for mass effects or w’hen planted close 
to pools. Blue Flame, Emperor. Perry's Blue. 
Snow Queen, Wisteria, and Red Raider are all 
excellent varieties. The spuriou-s irises (so 
called because the type species is 1. spuria) 
do well in borders where the soil is rich and 
deep. The group’s stately queen is I. ochro- 
leuca and a single spray is a bouquet in itself, 
for the snowy blossoms with a yellow patch 
on each curved fall, pop out along the stem 
like curious children peeping from behind a 
door. This iris has some fine offspring includ
ing .Mice Eastwood and Snowflake, both 
whites, and Canary, Sulphurea. and Sunny 
Day. all yellow. Other spurias that you'll like 
are Mrs. .A. W. Tait, a soft blue; Monspur, 
a tall bluish purple; Shelford Giant, cream 
and gold; and Monneri, a rich golden yellow.

Japanese iris should be planted two inches 
deep. They revel in rich soil that is some
what acid and supplied with plenty of mois- 
lure, especially when bud.s are ready to poi> 
... and they do idolize sunshine. We find them 
in both singles and doubles, which is some
thing unusual for an iris. Martha Kemp, a 
deep toned lilac; Celestine, silvery pink with 
a touch of orange; Frances E. Cleveland, one 
of the best and largest blues; .Monija, a crim
son, and Shimoyo, smoky gray veined with 
violet, are all good singles. When selecting 

{Please turn to page 126]

FOl^ EVERYONE

peramental, some of them will come early, 
while others will be later. For the summer,

of lavender: and Elizabeth Huntington, a 
fresh l(X)king blue variety with crinkly petals.

It's easy to make dollars stretch when it 
comes to purchasing the tall bearded giants, 
for the rhizomes increase rapidly and prices 
of nos ellies soon tumble. How long has it been 
since we’ve all wanted such varieties as .Morn
ing Splendor, King Tut. Bruno, Asia. Candle
light. Frieda Mohr, and El Capitan?

Then there’s \Vm. Mohr, that grand fellow 
with an oncocydus parent on one side and a 
tall bearded forbear on the other. After many 
years of attempting to persuade W. .Mohr to 
yield an offspring, a hybridizer has at last 
succeeded in producing a desirable seedling, 
which he has very appropriately christened 
Mohrson. 1. susiana, known as the mourning 
iris, is a most interesting form of the onco- 
cyclus type but it refuses to tolerate crisp 
winters unless given the protection of a cold- 
frame. At that, it's worth growing. Purissima, 
one of the finest whites we have today, also 
needs some winter protection, although in our 
Colorado climate, a board fence high enough 
to break the north winds is all that is neces-

transplant the seedlings to a row in the nursery 
and there, unless they are well anchored, mulch 
them the first w inter. When they bloom, study 
them carefully, throwing away those that are 
the least bit below the standard for which you 
are IcMiking. With practice you will learn much, 
an J perhaps some day originate a very fine iris.

Tuck away a few bulbs of Iris reticulata in 
deep humus soil on the sunny side of the rock 
garden. The dainty blos.soms, that resemble 
dark violet butterflies, often appear ahead of 
the crocus, and sometimes before all the snow 
is gone. Following close on their heels comes 
the perky little dwarf !. pumila mimicking the 
giant bearded beauties in everything but size, 
Because they are so suitable for rock gardens, 
hybridizers have been busy and these midgets 
may now be obtained in many good varieties; 
Baby .Mine, a wee, yellow, Black Midget that 
sometimes grows ambitious and puts out a 
bloom in the fall; Blue Miniature, a dark blue 
self with a striking white beard; Gray Cloud, a 
Io\ely blend of several shades; and Rose Mist, 
a soft, rosy lavender.

Next in season comes the intermediate class, 
the result of crossing the pumilas and mem
bers of the giant bearded group. In size, as 
the group name suggests, they are larger than

sary for proper growth.
Although to me. Persia is the blue and gray 

iris, it is really a most exquisite blend of blue, 
lavender, gray, and bronze, w'iih the stand
ards like soft smoke on a winter morning, and

the pumilas, yet smaller than the giants; also the falls claiming most of the blue. lf)esert
they very successfully fill a gap in the bloom- Dawn is like the morning sun peeping over
ing season (eft between those two. Red Orchid the rim of the desert, all lavender and gold.
is what its name implies, an excellent red in Rusty Gold, as one would naturally suppose.
this class. Then there are Challenger, a dark is a lovely blend of orange-bronze, flushed with
purple: Colleen, a reddish bicolor: and Ra- copper. Black Wings closely approaches the
gusa. a purple so dark that it borders on black. black in its deep, midnight blue, while Blue
Among the softer shades you’ll find Perces Velvet still holds up its head proudly, although
Prim, a rosy pink touched with white; .May introduced some time ago.
Gold, a yellow self; Zua, white w'irh a blush We also like Indian Chief with its blood-

red falls brushed with bronze, and the charm
ing Grace Sturtevant on whose chocolate-droptkor IrisxipU-

PKotograpKs W falls the orange-red beard stands outc au SOId print, from an o brazenly. Santa Barbara is claimed by manyium, opposite page

gold
beard Iris purissima. At
left, clump of I. tcctorum

itK its crested. bidlihewi ore
d.. Bowers eyon an un*

named but {Graceful seedling
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7your magazines:

Bob numphrgys

ELLEN SHERIDAN

The shelves were built origi
nally for books. It was an 
easy and inexpensive matter 
to convert them into racks to 
hold magazines. These rack.s, 
fifty inches long and set at 
a forty-five degree angle, 
with eight and a half inches 
between shelves, slide in and 
out so the shelves can at any 
time be restored to their 
original purpose. One can see 
at a glance what one wishes 
to read without mauling over 
dozens of other numbers. But. 
above all. this rack becomes 
quite the gayest thing in the 
room and certainly the most 
enticing. It will give tone to 
any living room or library no 
matter how drab it may 

otherwise be. And it is a convenience that 
once you have had you will not do without.

From time to time one finds a rare and 
interesting foreign or domestic magazine to 
put upon the rack. A casual visitor will see 
this immediately and have a grand half hour 
absorbing its contents—all new to him.

The colorful rack has even saved strained 
social situations when you are being called

{Please turn to page

w E FIND it hard to dis
card magazines in our

household. For though the
reading matter may be ex
hausted, there are still the
gay covers to add a cheerful
and exhilarating note to the
room. This is not idle talk.
Often a blue covered periodi
cal lying carelessly on a table
or chair will repeat the par
ticular blue of some other
article and "lift it up." In
fact, the modern magazine
may well become a decorative
feature of a room when used
with a little skill and care.

Nave you ever hastily dis
carded a current publicatiim 
with the thought that it contained nothing 
you could u,se. only to discover a month or 
two later that it did ha\c just the answer 
lo an important problem of household fur
nishing absolutely unforeseen the month be
fore? .^nd its solution lies in that rejected 
magazine lying disconsolatclx' somewhere: 
but where, oh. where! Then follows a des
perate search or a trip to the library or many 
phone calls among one’.s friends in an effort 
to locate that all essential, lost publication.

But v\'here to store the magazines one can 
collect even in a few months time is another 
problem. There is always the attic, of course, 
or the garage, or a deep, dark closet. But 
these are generally inaccessible—too much 
trouble to get at—and. besides, magazines 
are apt to be forgotten when out of sight.

We are indebted to the public library for 
the practical idea in the photograph above.
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zFhe fJltumtaf SeolgiOy home of

anJ t5Wvs. t^{en*iy ^~\^agstaff

ISUSAN JONES MEDLOCK
SECOND FLOOR.

ICrtPs going up and more steps going down lead you from one 
lO bright and attractive room to another in the Henry Wag.staffs’ 
ICalifornia ranch house on Peachtree Battle Avenue in Atlanta, Ga.,
for this charming little house has five levels. The first level is the 
rumpus room and rear terrace: the second, the garage: the third.
the kitchen. living and dining rooms; the fourth, a bedrcxDm, bath.
and closet; the fifth, two bedrooms, a bath, several closets, and a

■very good si/.ed front balcony.
Approaching the house, you can see that the middle section is 

built of white clapboards running vertically, while the outer ends 
are constructed of white painted bricks. Outside blinds in bright 
Krt-i-n are used on the front windows and doors. A flagstone walk 
leads to the house from the street, and an old-fashioned kerosene 
lamp post, which has been turned into a modern light, stands near 
the front door. A balcony with an iron bannister stretches across 
the boarded section of the house, with the street number attractively 
printed underneath in neat black letters.

.■\n observation window is the most outstanding feature of the 
living rtK.m, located on the right of the paneled entrance hall. At 
a first glance this window appears to be two windows meeting in 
the corner of the room, but it is really one large, all steel casement 
window which continues from one side of the room to the other.

mOGOBODOflOSQM
HALLP •UPa r

G-

B-F- FIRST FLOOR

iSCALE IN FEET ' 0 3 10 a to r

Natural finish Venetian blinds with deep red tape hang at this 
window with tailored drapes of red. beige, green, and yellow stripes.

[Please turn to page H0\
ARCHITECTS. .MILLER AND WARNECKE
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THE HOWELL CO.

ind new strong colors in upholstery fabrics and in umbrellas.
Illustrated an these pages are two sun cots with adjustable 

lacks, so that you can either lie out flat, or be propped up 
•nough to read. One, shown at the top of opposite page 
•!C converted into a single bed for the unexpected guest. l‘he 
•ther. page 26. is equipped with rubber-tired disk wheels and 
;..nvenient front handle for moving at will. Three gliders 
lUo illustrated on page 26. At the lower left is one in rust 
:olor with metal cane arms and chromium trim. The uphol- 
tery is done in brown, rust, and yellow. I'he one with the 
:hannel cushions of lily-patterned fabric is known as a “bed 
dider." since it can be converted into a comfortable bed by 
etting down tlie back. A .smart plaid fabric iu wine is used 
m the third glider, which comes with small roll cushions for 
'xtra comfort. Canopies may be ordered in colors to match.

. can

are

Umbrella groups, with table and chairs are 
of the most practical items for the lawn, and one

new’umbrellas are in stripes and plaids as well as 
solid colors and no\elty patterns. .At the top of 
this page is a striped parasol on its own stand, 
with a chair covered in matching canvas, and 
accompanying small hut es.sential table. The pho
tograph at the bottom of the page shows a plaid 
umbrella supported by the table itself. Chairs to

an

go with this can have metal cane backs and seats,
or have canvas lashed onto the metal frame in
seamanlike, or nautical, fashion.

Summer furniture which will accommodate a
group of people is an e.ssential, and on page 24 
are several different ideas. Quarter-round seats of
reed, and a huge disk of a low table are set
under a wide canopy in the photograph at the 
top, 7he channel back cushion alternate three
different colors. Below, a more conventional reed
sofa and chair are covered with rough textured
materials, and between them is set a convenient
coffee table. .At the lower right are just the chairs
for the cottage-by-the-sea. with their life-saver
cushions in bright blue. The little table has a

LI.O'l'D .MFC. CO.
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handle which makes it in reality a ''serving” table—very easily transported.
Some of the new smart metal furniture will give j-ou some grand ideas. 

At the top of page 2\ a spring base chair has as its companion piece a teacarl 
on wheels, the two removable tray shelves also of metal cane. ,At the bottom 
a loveseat of tubular metal is also accompanied by its teacart, of the same 
material. Note also the ■’snow-shoe" chairs and the standard height table at 
the top of this page, and the picturesque iron chair, with its looped back, which 
would be charming to use for supper on the terrace, at a glass-topped iron table.
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guki-iv Mktc are nit prmitier g;ir-
deners today than those whi

can point to a fine clump of lilies in
llouer and say. "I raised those, my
self. from seed " It may well be a
matter of pride, for while raisin«;
lilies from seed is not difficult once
you have learned how. there are. at
first. man>- unsuspected pitfalls
unsusfH-cted because conditions es
sential to the successful raising of
lilies are not those to which we have
had to gi\e much thought in raisinj.
iher perennials. 1 failed with them

utterly the lirst three years I tried
them; todav. the work seems eas\'
nd more interesting than raising

anything else from seed.
This is the very time to start—

utdivirs, in cold frames or open
seed beds. By following a few simple
directions, you can reasonably cx-
jsect dozens of strong, disease-
resistant bulbs.

Since germination gels poorer as
The weather gels warmer, it would
he well to order seed at once unless
voii already ha\ e it on hand. Many
of the seed catalogues are now list
ing lily seed. Three kind; the regal
lily (1.ilium regale), the new Philippine lily M , I he phili|Apinense (,or dream) lily, although
philippinense formosanum). and the coral lily a newcomer, is rapidly becoming very popular
(1.. tenuifoliiim) are among the very best, and Several catalogues this year are offering seed of

the improved pure white variety, which is mostare to be found in nearly all the lists.
desirable: it is quite like the I:a>ter lilies thatBoth seed and bulbs of the splendid regal

lily are apparently the easiest of all to handle. we buy in pots, except that the flowers are
creamier and much larger. I'heir freshness amiBut to the many who have been sowing seed
exceeding beauty coming at the end of a longfrom their own regals let me recommend for

Trial the other two just mentioned. Both come hot summer, make them esjK*cially appealing.
into bloom from seed more quickly. Practically Not only ilfK.*s the seed germinate well, hut with
e\'ery bulb of the philippinense will bloom the plenty of moisture, the seedlings grow rapidlv.
second year; if seed is planted early enough in With the seed in hand, a cold frame is the
the spring, some will bl(K>m the first fall. The best place to s<iw it until killing frosts are o\er.
coral lily will do almost as well. Seedlings of The seeillings of esen the hardiest varieties of
both require slightly more attention than the lilies are killed outright by light frosts. Since
regals. but they are not difficult and they greatly early sowings are generally the most successful.
extend the lily season, for the coral lily come^ if no cold frame is a\ ailable, sow them in boxes
in late spring, and the philippinense blooms in the house. Use light soil and keep it moist all
just as summer is giving way to fall. the lime, keep the boxes covered with seseral

The coral HIv. a native of Siberia, and one of thicknesses of newspaper until germination
the hardiest garden lilies, ha^ been planted takes place, After most of the seeds appear t < 1
widely. Its brilliant scarlet, waxy blixims and have sprouted, set the boxes nutiioors during
dainty habit of growth make it a gem in the the day. hut do not let sun or wind dry the soil
spring garden. With yellow irises and white out. Transplant The seedlings to an outdoor
columbines, it is a picture. It germinates seedbed after the weather has become Ihor-
quickly and ver>' freely anil planted in full oughly warm and settled as tf> lem[)erature.
sun and light sandy soil it grows heautifiillv. In sections where spring is already well ad-

[PU'dic turn to //M
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K. |'Ii<|UC <,f Pcnn>>yivania Dutch itiFI tience.
f Mrs. (jeorge KlendricL. Below:ourtesy o

:I»ef pattern. C ourtesy of iMrs. R. ,M. Aclam*me

I hcre arc three circular wreath> nf leave> and
the first 13 inches in diameter, mea-

Lring to the outside of the stem, the second 2(>
che'., and the third 40 inches, and beyond is a
>urth wreath which breaks at the sides to per-
it the border to run continuously along the
fee. Stems are cut on the bias and finish 44 inch,
aves are inches in length by Ij4 inch width

t the widest part, and the flowers finish 4 inches
} diameter. These measurements are given be
cking that man)’ will wi.sh to duplicate this
nusual design.
To make a rose pattern, take a 4^ inch

]uare of paper. Hold crosswise each way. then
^igonally from corner to corner and again mid-
ay. Cut a half scallop yi inch deep from one
>ld to the next. Unfold and shape evenly. Make
cardboard pattern and cut material for patches
y this, making a circular opening about yi inch

iPft'asr turn to hcRC
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I •Kour a wee enoug
APHIDS. Without any words from me you 
are goinj; to be continuously reminded to do 
something about aphids as the season goes 
on. > ou‘ll see them—you can’t help it—clus
tering on leaves, shoots, and buds; black ones 
on nasturtiums, pink or green ones on roses, 
yellou- and brou'n ones on lilies, red ones on 
annual larkspur or on eupatorium. And you 
are sure to be cross enough at them to douse 
them immediately with any contact insecticide 
)ou may have at hand. A pyrethrum. rote 
none, derris, or nicotine spray (or dust) will 
work, for aphids are soft-bodied insects and 
easily killed if you hit them.

You know, don’t you. that the red 
black-spotted lady beetle feeds on aphids? But 
are you familiar with the dragon-shaped larval 
stage—black with orange and blue spot- 
along the sides? This also does yeoman 
ser\’ice for you. so be sure not to kill it.

O'NTHIA W ES i co n

1 wo enemies nf : blackroKCN

leaf c! tbespot on a an un
kaf bicb al{'ainiy rose c also 

ooms . . . 
a twig badly infected 

itb ibe cottony maple scale

cr w
dotes • blon peony
Del

ow.

chrysanthemum leaf? Watch it scuttle under
neath as we approach. It looks something like 
a small bettle. greenish-yellow with four black 
stripes; but actually it is a true bug—a suck
ing insect. Wherever it sticks in its beak, a 
small, depressed, tan spot is formetl in the 
leaf—light and prominent on petmies, thistles, 
and others, darker on delphinium and such 
shrubs as aralia. Several insects working on 
a single leaf tip will make it appear dry 
and shrivelled.

,'\nd do you see these tiny fal, red bugs? 
They are the young (nymph) stage of the 
same insect. If you tr\’ to get them with a 
spray they are apt to jump to the next plant 
before they are hit, I think the best plan is 
to fill your dust gun with a rotenone com
bination and send up a big cloud of dust to 
confound them before they can get away. Some 
people tell
work.s, but 1 have not been as successful using 
it without the rotenone. You may have to 
spray or dust frequently for about five weeks 
—that is through June—to control this pest.

Are you ready for another professional tour 
your garden like the one \^e took in

late March? . . . This time bring along your 
clippers and a large paper hag.

Today I am more interested in investigat
ing the lacebug situation than anything else. 
You remember last time I mentioned those 
yellowed leaves on the rhododendrons. Prac
tically every rhododendron grovmg in the 
sunshine has lacebug.s—beautiful, insidious 
agents of evil. They lurk on the underside of 
the leaves, sucking out the plant sap, and 
stippling the upper surfaces with yellow or 
white. Turn up these unhealthy leaves: take 
my hand lens and look closely at the tiny 
brown spots. They are eggs and when they 
look a bit wet. like small drops of molasses, 
they are ready to hatch. I lere are a few already 
in the next, or nymph, stage—tiny brown and 
gold wingless babies. The adults will be small, 
too, less than a quarter-inch long, but with 
the loveliest lacy wings.

Now that they have started to hatch, you 
must be sure to get on your first spray for 
them soon—within a day or two. But you will 
have to spray again in a week or so anyway, 
because the egg.^ keep hatching over a fairl}- 
long period: and even if they were all out at 
once you could not get a one hundred per 
cent "kill” with one spraying. Any contact 
insecticide that is a good spreader will do. 
Use nicotine sulphate and soap (one and a 
half teaspoons of the former and an ounce 
of liquid soap or a cubic inch of fine laun
dry flakes in a gallon of water): or use any 
reliable proprietary compound containing 
nicotine, rotenone, or pyrethrum. Sprav' thor
oughly and jrom underneath. Go back 
and lift up the leaves to see if they are all 
wet. If you do not do a thorough job now, 
there will probably be a second brood in July.

Although, around New \'ork. I am most 
concerned about the lacebugs on rhododen
drons, I have found them rather bad at times 
on hawthorn and occasionally on a/aleas of 
the hinodegiri type. In the South they are 
especially prevalent on pyracantha.

roUR-LINED PLANT BI G. That's another 
pest that [ always watch for at this season. 
. . . See it, looking at you from that

SCALES. Although the dormant spray you 
put on in .March takes care of most of your 
troubles in the way of scale insects, do nor 
trust it alone to control the euonymus scale 
Look for a new generation hatching in June 
and July—slender white sticks of males, the 
females brown and shaped like the oyster-shell 
scale. Infested leaves will be yellow and con
spicuous, Spray with nicotine sulphate and 
soap or, if you are careful, w’ith one of the 
summer white oils. If the day is too hot or 
if )ou use too strong a concentration, the nil 
may cause burning. Pollow the manufac
turer’s directi(»ns exactly.

There is another scale that may turn up 
in the summer, if you did not notice the small, 
brown, inconspicuous winter stage and gel 
the host plants sprayed. This is the cottony 
maple scale (shown below), somelimcN 
found on that host but also on many others. 
Last year I saw a g(K)d many dogwoods with

that straight sulphur du>tme
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kclow at tKc le(t on nasturtium ancl iriApKitls hCt'
like pracliiralK all «'ar(l«'n H , Fortunately **laJyower*

apliicU; kcre is one at workl>cctles {onci ofare

will be brown towards the interior. On phlox, red spider
turns the foliage yellow and covers the under surface
of the leaves with mealy webs. With good eyes or a lens
you can just see the minute mites; they are as often
vellow as red.

PEONins. I see that you are blessed (?) with rosegreat white masses of wax, pro
tecting the eggs, protruding from chafers, which appear to be even fonder of the big

light-colored peony heads than of the roses. >'ou mightthe thin brown shells of the fe
males. One thorough spraying as well resign yourself to spending three or four minutes

each day going around with a jar containing waterwith nicotine sulphate and soap
with a layer of kerosene on top. and flipping the beetlescleaned them up. however.

I cannot at this time of year into it. The season is short and hand-picking is by far
the best control measure, even if you do sputter aboutshow you any whiteflies in your

garden, but around the first of about having to do it.
-August — perhaps before — and The black peony buds are caused by the Botrytis

blight that I told you about before. Here are a fewinto September watch for tiny.
infected buds already covered with the soft, gray mold.white moth-like creatures com-
Cut them all off and shut them into the paper baging out in clouds when you dis

turb ageralum. nicotiana. helio- quickly, before you shake the spores over healthy plants.
Come back and cut off all the flower heads before they 
fade. Otherwise, infected petals will either drop down

trope, and perhaps hollyhock.
Ahso in September leafhopjsers

will be coming back again to plague \ ou, especially on [Please tur» to page 90]



CASITA ...At ack recreation room
GE'NK\1E\T RUDOLPH GRUELL

F
or a long time my husband and I had been inter
ested in a recreation room. We read all the articles 
we possibly could on this subject and found that the 

majority of them were made in the basement. Such a 
room for us was out of the question, because we live in 
California where basements, in small houses, are few 
and far between. Then we conceived the idea of build
ing a complete unit in our back garden. W'e visited 
the lumber yard and the figures given to us for a room, 
thirteen by twenty, were very discouraging. Then, 
from some neighbors, we were given the inspiration to 
use old material in building one.

The company my hushand works for discards a great 
deal of old lumber that the employees may use for 
fuel. ITom this "wood pile" we salvaged enough lum
ber for the w hole house except the finish boards on the 
outside and the knotted pine paneling inside. A batch 
of hollow tile (seconds) form the two-foot founda
tion set upon a firm footing of crushed rock and cement. 
They were given a coat of cold water paint and now- 
give the impression of an adobe wall. The fireplace 
was copied from books found in the library, and built 
from old brick that we had been collecting for a long 
time—and a very effective one it is.

Second-hand garden tiles were used to make the floor. 
These were painted on the underside with tar, then 
set in sand with cement joints. The completed floor 
was washed first with muriatic acid and water, and 
later with a solution <if ammonia and water. When the 
house was finished all the boiled linseed oil the tile
32
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not paying its way?
simply must k a sewing room? COMBINE THEM!

ave

WE ARE doing much economizing of space 
in our houses these days, yet many

able you to sit at it and work without tiring 
your shoulders by lifting your arms too high. 
A table forty-two inches wide makes it easy 
to unfold thirty-nine inch material and cut 
it single. The drop leaf at each end gives you 
a long table for cutting, yet takes up less 
space when the bed is in the room, ^^'ith the 
leaves down the table can be used as a desk 
or dressing table for the guest.

A built-in or a portable ironing board 
should be a part of the sewing room equip
ment, for the rule of stitch and press is an 
important one in good dressmaking. A full- 
length mirror is another necessity, it can be 
one on rollers so that it can be moved 
wherever the light is best, or it can be built 
into the closet door. A light on each side 
above the door will help if the closet is 
situated in a dark corner.

The closet will be needed for the rollaway 
bed. If you have two closets in the guest 
room one can be used for the bed and the 
other can be fitted up with drawers in one 
end and a rod for hanging space in the other. 
If the single closet must be used for the bed. 
then the necessary drawer space must be built 
into the room, and the drawer space is almost 
the most important part of this sewing room. 
The sizes and shapes are designed to fit the 
things used in the sewing room and thus do 
away with those suit boxes of patterns shoved 
up on the closet shelf, those piece bags hung 
way back with all the old clothes that are 
not quire wearable but might he made over 
some day, and the candy boxes of buttons

and trimmings that are “around here 
where." The size and shape of your room and 
the amount and kind of sewing you do will 
determine the exact size and number of these 
drawers, but here are a few suggestions for 
you to work into your plan.

You will want two or three deep, narrow' 
drawers for patterns—similar to those at 
regular pattern counters—so that the envel
opes stand upright in the drawers and can be 
thumbed through without disarranging all the 
patterns. ,\nd you will want a spool drawer, 
a shallow, wide drawer with partitions, also 
similar to those found in department stores. 
A drawer, or part of a drawer, deep enough 
for cards of bias tape to be pul in will make 
the search for the right color easier. You can 
keep these empty cards to wrap ends of lace 
and ribbon on and keep them in this same 
drawer. The button drawer should be fairly 
shallow and divided into two sections, one 
for ordinary buttons and one for trimming 
buttons. Any of these drawers could have 
section divided off for pins, needles, scissors, 
tape measures, and notions.

As a substitute for that old piece bag, three 
large deep drawers will be found very con
venient: one for silks, one for cottons, one 
for wo<3lens. If there is no hanging space left 
in the closet a small wardrobe can be built 
in with the drawers. A large hanging space 
is unnecessary; you will need only enough 
room to hang up the clothes on which you 
are working. few inconspicuous hooks or 
a rack or a swinging rod might serve the 

[Please turn to page 90]

some-

modern homes still have one room furnished 
and set aside for the occasional guest. Fur
nished as it is, the room is not usable for 
anything but a bedroom. Have you a room 
like this in your house? .\re you a woman 
who has always longed for a sewing room? 
Then make this extra room serve the double 
purpose of guest room and sewing room and 
both will pay their way in your space- 
economy program!

Everyone will have a different problem to 
face in fixing up this sewing-guest room, so 
what I have to offer can be only suggestions 
on a few of the essentia! characteristics of 
ir.is combination room. First, equip the room 
with a "rollaway” bed that will fit into the 
closet. With the bed out of the way. there 
|Will be ample room for sewing machine and 
jwork table to be moved around into the most 
|convenient places. If this is impossible, a 
studio couch is the “next best” thing. And 
when guests arrive, the sewing equipment can 
be pushed back, the bed made up. and the 
room is ready for occupation.

The work table in the sewing room should 
He made to order so that you will get the 
height that is best suited to you and the size 
that w’ill fit best in your room. I would sug- 
igest a table about thirty inches high, made 
with a smooth-finished hardwood top about 
forty-two inches wide and forty-five inches 
long, with an eighteen-inch drop leaf at each 
end. The table should be low enough to en-

a

DO YOU PAINT—OR JUST “DABBLE?

IW E ARE forever hearing how the faces of women 
past the thirty-year mark may be practically 

made over by properly handled make-up. Although 
that point is perhaps still open for discussion, there 
is one case where rejuvenation with new make-up 
definitely does w’ork. That is with old furniture. The 
most amazing changes are effected by those proficient 
with the paint brush. At some time or other in their 
lives, every woman is moved to try her hand with 
some favorite piece of furniture, which, through hard 
usage, begins to look seedy. It is a natural inclination, 
when we see such remarkable transformations made 
)y expert refmishers, and too, all women apparently 
like to dabble with paint.

Dabble is right. How does the newly painted break
fast set look after all your efforts? Definitely amateur
ish, it must be admitted. And always the question is. 
why? It looks so simple when we sec an expert re- 
inisher at work.

It has for a long time been the writer’s opinion 
hat there was no reason why amateur paint jobs 
.hould be festooned with ropes of superfluous, half- 
Jried paint. If just once someone w’ould be generous 
mough to tell us step by step how to proceed, home 
sainting should be successful. Craftsmen who wield 
:he brush seem to be most evasive about this neces- 
►ary information, as if it might be bad business to

divulge such professional secrets. About all 
any of us then could do was to go to the 
nearest paint shop, buy mixed paint, a brush, 
and hope each time for better luck.

Sometime, we felt, it was certain that some gener
ous soul was going to break down and tell the 
guarded secrets of the fraternal order of furniture 
refinisher.s—and sure enough! A young man. named 
Ralph Burke of Beverly Mills. California, who has 
made quite a name for himself in painting and doing 
over furniture. ha.s agreed to tell us the fine points 
that have led to his success. According to Mr, Burke, 
there are two rea.sons why amateur paint jobs are 
such dismal failures. First, we do not prepare the 
wood surface correctly before we start the job, and, 
second, our paint is too thick. To have a smooth 
finished surface in the final analysis, the under-sur
face must be smooth, and our paint must flow on. 
The brush should never feel as though it were 
pulling through the paint mixture.

To give definite instructions for different types of 
paint jobs, we shall use specific pieces of furniture 
that .Mr. Burke has refinished for clients. A bed in 
the home of Mr. and .Mrs. William Roland Moore 
was an old ivory one purchased at least fifteen >ears 
ago. Originally, the footboard was as high as the 
headboard now is, and the headboard was twehe

[Please turn to page 9J]

ProIcNiiional secrets

divulged Ly

.MARTHA LOUISE BRINDLE'T
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MARION W. FLEXNER

Tike lire is lai<I anJ ready
to i)e lit. Note tiie open
vent lacing tlle wilt d. Tke
stealc is turned constantly

kil king. dwkenitw e coo an
isd it is transferred to aone
large pan, k d in kut-rownc
ter, an d tk 11 saltedcn we

oil over the whole before
lighting the fire. The smell
of the kerosene will have
died away long before we

ready to cook ourare
food, and the whole proc
ess will be shortened by
many minutes, for we do
not cook until our blaze
has died away, leaving a

bed of red embers. This takes between fifteen and twenty minutes.
While our guests are watching the fire it will be well to pass our

mint juleps, if we are in our own garden. Our menu follows;drinks

£Back yard picnic menu
Grilled steak with barbecue sauce in finger rolls 

Fried corn or potato chips 
Whole tomatoes (quartered)

Fresh peach ice cream
On another table we have already placed a large platter of tomatoes, 

tiny dill pickles, a generous sized pitcher of iced tea, a smaller one of 
lemon juice, a sugar bowl, a tray of finger rolls, sliced and buttered 
on one side, paper plates and napkins, paper spoons and forks.

Our fire is just right—a bed of glowing coals. Over the top of the 
brazier we put a small wire grill. Now we are ready to cook our steak 
—a sirloin cut two, or two and a half inches thick, and weighing 
to 6 pounds—enough to serve six. We pepper the meat heavily on both 
sides, and if we are familiar with the tastes of our guests, rub the steak 
with garlic. Then we place our meat on the grill. It must be turned 
often, and a two- or three-pronged fork with a wooden handle will K- 
found most satisfactory. The steak, after fifteen or twenty minutes, 
will have acquired a semi-charred crust. If it is preferred rare, it i-- 
ready to be removed to a long pan. Not until this moment is tlie 
meat ready to be salted. This is done on both sides. The steak is 
heated again and half a pound of butter allowed to melt and brown in 
the pan. Baste the meat well and slice in pieces one inch wide by four 

five inches long. Dip the buttered side of the roll into this gravy, 
add a piece of steak and serve at once.

A very good barbecue sauce may be made by adding four table
spoons of ketchup, two of Worcestershire, a teaspoon of prepare^ 
mustard, and twelve drops of Tabasco sauce to the browned butter 
Let it simmer two minutes before using.

At the same time the steak was cooking some of us have busied our
selves with the corn, but unless there is another brazier handy, it woulc

[Please turn to page lOy

Those of us who travel in the South off the beaten path have often 
paused in front of a tumbled down log cabin, lured by the enticing 
aroma of cooking food. We know without further investigation that 

some colored mammy is preparing the family dinner on her old- 
fashioned charcoal brazier, and what has lured us across the parched 
cotton fields to her humble shack is the combination of charcoal smoke 
plus sizzling steak, chops, chicken, or bacon, as the ca.se may be.

Long ago we added a brazier to our kitchen equipment and wouldn’t 
be without it for the world. There are various Types of portable char
coal braziers, but the cheapest and handiest model is a tiny pottery 
affair encased in galvanized iron. At first glance it resembles an ordi
nary scrub bucket lined with pottery, but on closer examination we 
find a false bottom about six inches from the top with numerous holes 
the size of a dime. This is to allow the ashes to drop into the true 
bottom, four inches below. On the outside and lower part of the bucket 
is a small vent or window. When cooking, This should be opened and 
if possible should face the wind. There is only one warning. The stove 
must be used out of doors! Remember the early V’ictorian novels where 
the heroine or hero died by stulfing the cracks of the room and lighting 
the charcoal brazier? Outside of this factor the brazier is safe—safer 
than the average out-of-doors fire, for there is no danger of the blaze 
spreading. We mu.st remember, however, to place our stove on a stone 
or dirt surface, especially when we use it in our garden, as the heat will 
destroy grass or other vegetation.

Now we are ready to build our fire. Unfortunately charcoal made 
from southern pine is rarely available in most sections of the country 
—hickory, apple, or oak being substituted. And since hardwood char
coal does not burn ea.si(y, it will be necessary to place paper, small 
sticks, or excelsior on the false bottom of the brazier before adding 
the charcoal. A still better method is to pour a little kerosene or coal

Dill pickles
Iced teaI'c»fTee squares

or
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Families are not V^acations

R. Hill

■ T TOOK no small amount of will power to deed impoverishing, to describe it mildly.
■ put aside resolutely the beautiful travel Jly ncglectcJ 

miss you (kut don 1 press kim too kard 

tkifl question). .Iiisl tr\- leaving kim—if 

can face tkc certainty tkat k 

good time williout

I hen summer would come along, and thecourse and
jlders w hen it came time to write of vaca- 

. Each >ear they become more alluring 
nd in the most hardened old heart stir up a 
lostalgic urge for some new adventure, scenic 
xperience, or a last fling at romance. But this 
ci\r I wanted to ask you to “think” about 
liis coming vacation of yours, rather tiian 
look” at vacation possibilities in these pages. 
\ e will, by personal letter, help you plan 
our xacation, but today let’s just discuss it 
iom another angle—the spiritual necessity 
or each member of the family to have his or

necessity for a family vacation. It was pretty 
old fashioned, and mighty hard to “fall to” as 
<me unit. We did our valiant best to remem
ber that consideration for others was the only 
hope for a successful vacation for ourselves. 
,\nd considering the great span of years, 
temperaments, etc., we made a pretty good 
job of it too—for two or three weeks. But 
weren’t we also secretly a little relieved when 
it \^’as over? Of course we had a marvelous 
time, hated for it all to end, but it was “good 
to get home again.” Well now 1 wonder. \Vas 
not this one-for-all and all-for-one attitude 
as exhau>ting in its U’ay as the strident in
dividualism practiced at home?

;\s a financial necessity. I have no quarrel 
with family vacations. But I do maintain that 
with a little careful planning, it is rarely a 
financial necessity for an en ma.sse vacation. 
I maintain that packing up two or three 
children in a car and heading for some beauty

on. >ns
\ou

Ie can
.. Jean Ai sti.n

lavc a
YOU .

manner of ism>, until our little houses fairl>’ 
burst their sides containing such inordinate 
quantities of ■ personality.” “individuality." 
and ' self-expression.” Our terror of repression 
impelled us to .some pretty foolish extremes in 
adult behavior and unwise oversights of 
adolescence cussedness disguiseil under lon>- 
names. We all stridently insisted that ' tem
per’’ had been taken out of temperament, 
thought it “such fun” to buy cheap things and 
palm them off as “smart. ’ and went in for 
streamlined carpet sweepers and Victorian 
clothes. .Ml very exciting, strenuous—and in

or own vacation.
Your family may be dilTerent and your 

ousehold may ha\’e escaped any depression 
|lighls, but it has been my observation that 
iH.>i families have become overdeveloped 
motionally and spiritually impoverished— 
atural after-effects of so strange a “jag" as 

• lis past depression. .Ml of us dabbled a bit 
1 child psychology, self analysis, and all

\ Please turn to page 106]



ut tigcl our eyes s
an DOROTHY x\l\YWOOD BIRD

t-ntrances, htorm windows for the west exposure 
were made. A picket fence was run across the 
north boundary (partof this was used fencing). 
The superfluous northwest entrance was elim 
inated. a window replacing the door. The base
ment door, greatly in evidence from The wesr, 
N^as rebuilt and given strap hinges and latch 
of black iron. The front door, with its plate 
glass panel, was replaced by a three dollar black 
walnut paneled dcKDr secured from a wrecking 
company and cut down at no expense. The south 
porch was given a stone foundation matching 
as closely as possible the basement stone\K'ork, 
and the very few pieces of defective siding were 
replaced by new. So much for the outside.

The inside was to be left as it was with the 
following exceptions: the three down.stairs bed
rooms were to be converted into writing room, 
library and music room; the down.sfair.s bath, 
badly located between dining room and writinc 
room, was to be made into a baby's playroom:

IT TOOK audacity, and stubbornness, and even If it were to be made habitable again, every 
a dash of insanity to rejuvenate Hamilton inch of it would have to be done over com- 

Place, for only people a “little touched” would pletely and with painstaking care, 
take a great, dingy rooming house variously ,\fter deep consultation, we budgeted our four 
dubbed an "eye-sore,” “a rookery.” and a "white thousand as follows; 
elephant” and expect to turn it into a lovely For carpentry and masonry incluJiny. of 
private residence, all on |4,000! course, all materials, $IS00. The house was first

We bought the place with our eyes shut tight, reroofed with the best quality of cedar shingles; 
When we opened them, this is what we saw; a square Colonial posts were substituted for the 
drab overgrown structure, with several sagging oddly as,sorted porch pillars and posts; the 
porches and ugly composition roof; the inside southeast porch was tom off; the bay window 
consisting of six bedrooms and bath upstairs, given a stone foundation and new roof; and a 
and three bedroom.s and bath downstairs along new entrance made into what was to be the 
with living room, dining room, and kitchen— library. ‘I'he south porch wa.s widened and 
all dark, battered, stuffy, and incon\enient. The screened, the top being developed into an airing 
basement had no floor: bath water was heated |wrch. Half screens for all windows, combina

tion storm and screen doors for all outsideby a rusty laundry stove: soft water came via 
pail and rope from a dirty, inadequate cistern
in the side yard.

As we looked over our mad purchase, we
could find only five assets: the location on a 
river bank, where swans swam past the back and the pantry facing the north porch entrance!

to be partitioned through the middle tJ 
make a lavatory and children's coat room. ThJ 
double doors between living room and musiJ
wasdoor and simply gorgeous elms and maples 

clustered, was superb; the frame-work and 
white-wood siding w^ere practically as sound as 

the day of their first nailing; there was a hot 
water heating plant, even though it didn’t work; 
the stone-work at the back was pretty; and the

were taken off, revealing a nice archwa>room
on [Please turn to pauc

rooms could be rearranged without tearing out 
any partitions. But except for that charming bit 
of stonework, everything about the house proper, 
both inside and out was ugly, and gone to seed.











fforatoT

adf with an edging and lic-hacks of white
irduroy. Victorian furniture is decorative itself

md too. there were Oriental rug> and wedding
events carrying the colors of wikhJ rose, almost
cedar rose, and soft blue.
The sofa of which you get a glimpse, top right 
this page, is not old. (A full view of this por- 

■n of room may be seen on page S6.) !i was
ade to insure greater comfort than might be 
iped for in an antique sofa. Its frame is the
py of an old one car\ed from old walnut and
mplemented with the upholstered luxury of a 
idem loveseat. With this one exception all of

e other furniture is antique. The table to the
t of the sofa in the window is the old mahogany 
c which Mrs. Clark spied in tlie flower market.
le table to the right of the sofa was collected
pieces. The pedestal was a throw-out at an

laion, and the top was found later in a "swap 
op." The lamp on the table. Hanked by \'an-
u\er candlesticks, is one of a pair made from
e Spode tobacco jars. Miss .Mullen used creamIk shades bound in blue on these charming old 
i^es. and very attracti\e they are. too.
The chair to the left of the fireplace, above, was 
e first piece of furniture Mrs. Clark bought. In 
ct. she had it when she was marrieil. Perhaps it 
as after she had made the needlepoint seat cover

[/Vt'Jie turn to f'age .^41
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Our HODGEPODGE departmenl
mower in

clition!:llcnt loaning ’ con

I 'i A illea In c(*mmcni-c hy aa)i«iriri)j a 
m(»\ver which nut only deser^•es tiecent treat

ment hut will recipn>cate hy >{i\ing years of 
honeNt service. Since mower mamiiacturers 
have ntU yet ailopteil the practice of issuing 
yearly models, it is not necessary to discard 

a machine that still performs pt'rfeclly nr set*k to exchange it for one with 
the same "innards" hut a more streamlined fnmt. in order to cause envy 
on the part of one’s next door neighbor or to keep up with those mythical 
Joneses. That explains why it is real economy to street one sufTiciently well 
constructed to operate easily and effectively after the gilding has |<»st Its 
primal luster anJ one with a sufficient wiilth of cut to insure that manicur
ing the lawn will n«»t degt'ncrate into a hiking expedition. [ hus. 
too. you can pro-rate the initial cost over a period of about 
ten years—excellent value for your money.

Recognition of the fumliimental fact that substances other 
than grass constitute indigestible mower fodtlcr. explains the 
wisdom of raking a lawn bef(*re starting to mow it. Such 
preliminary effort will he rewarded hy a choice accumulation 
of wind blown twigs. Nines forgfvtten hy transient or resilient 
dogs, Itdlipop sticks casually discanled hy the children, and 
many other interesting items which otherwise would have 
played the mischief with the cutting hlacles,

Ihe average .\tichael ,\ngelo, who commits horticultural

IL T. Kh\Sli\i
displayecl ty tlic Garden Cluk of Indiana at llv*Outd

last yc^oKcU at IndianapolikickiModcl 1 lomc Sk INwasow w

atrocities on a contract basis or for an hourly fee 
usually sets the revolving blades of his personal machin. 
in such chummy proximity to the stationary knife thar 
his method of forward propulsion is necessarily by ;; 
series of sudden short armed jabs. His the«jry is thai 
such a setting makes the mower self-sharpening. Possiblv 
it does, hut what starting the heavily braked wheels doi ' 
to the turf is something to warrant strong language 
the part of the party who paid out perfectly good mon>... 
for the seed and the seeding.

It’s belter policy in the long run to relieve the mowe 
of any duties as a automatic hone and turn it over ti 
a competent mechanic from time to time for sharpenin-: 
first ascertaining that he is capable and has prupr 
equipment. By adjusting the distance between revolvini 

and stationary blades so that a sheet of writing paper may h, 
inserted, one secures an easy running, effective comhinalion.

In making such an adjustment, the first operation is to I 
The side nuts on The outer ends of the axle upon which the statini 
ary knife is hung. Next adjust this blade with the two pairs < 
opposing set-screws to the proper angle, and then tighten up th 
end nuts. Some proprietors of mowers have been known to ovci 
look the first and final acts of the program and then wonder wh 
they have only succeeded in springing the knife!

Incidentally, after getting the desired adjustment, it is a 
precaution to cache the wrench in some inaccessible place so as t<|

iricase turn to page II4M

i >y

bj

nosi'i

VI A • Erl : Mr. S. J. B 
f CaUwell New

enow
M*n n 
•lerney. unc« a wagon 

or a garden gateDear Sir:
"! wonder if you would he inclined t<» div 

play a few N»ld lines somevvhere in your 
magazine. a.sking those who write to other 
subscribers for information regarding photos 

please to be courteous enough to encl< ise
return postage. 1 have received many letters 
asking aNiul .some recent things of mi 
the llodgeptulge page' and only one 

' maieeiat sufficiently
•' •c answer

kcclfw wv

on
person 

enclose »

^ ffEEr s\d
o*.thirtv

c

trade gossipLetters—sweet sour
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I ”,000 LricLs

"Two years aRn we 
began to nuKlernize 
our back yard into 
a service yard of real 
beauty, Instead of un- 
kcpt shrubs we now 
have an awning cov
ered patio in one cor
ner, two aviaries, a 
large lath house and 
a garden rocim at the 
rear of the garage. 
,\11 flower beds are 
raised and walks are 
brick—used 17.000 of 
them for walks and 
walls. We consider it 
pretty good for office 
folks to build."—Paul 
I.. Port. Inglewood. 
Calif—SO no \VH!

Aug. 21.

\\ .\X .

Aug. 21. iH66

hen closed).this little writing desk 12" x bVi
I Kuiisus ( ity. whose hoaic

hield and narrow hand

ft w
1 hth ioseription is on ...ihe treasured ptjssessitm t>{ Airs. R. . Bullclcy u 

you w it] see on page 53AH roscw»»«»d. with pure 

artiund top

A A'ANITA' 

CLOSETDOOR silver s lined with grecdhd IId sides, the writing top 
I its rich

arean throughout its long lifean
lost none ohieh I nessIvet msVC

An ingenious idea 
closet I 

carried

rUE S1 UI AMLI.NEO HASH!Ql It K. A.NOUEfor a 1US , bachelors and Boy Scouts are grateful 
the recipe of inr. Andre Chappelle's 

Meatloaf which appeared in your April 
. Man and boy, I have had meatloaf

cold, hot, and warm, but no 
matter how sharp the knife or 
how thin it was cut, it still 
was just meatloaf.

■After reading Andre's rec- 
I think he has something 

I'm going to try it
and if the 

out to be 
I'll

Keen out ■We
hv M . nanielrs for
Aio r to n 
doseph. Ali 
By attaching

f St. Happyo
issueissoiiri.

II8 m a woo
ho n kshclf II
thc mirror, a space 
has heen provu 
cmivcniently 
toil

ipe
there,
just like he says.
Happy Meatloaf turns 
only a "Sad Mlsteak* 
know that it will be nobody's 
fault but ray own,and I'll 
still think the recipe is 
great. Maybe Andre will tell 
us how to modernise and 
streamline hash into something 

exciting than it has

ct accessories

morebeen these many years, 
looking.■

I’ll be■ I 'Ht ■ t-elix ■ lamp may be turned on by twisting the nose i which is fastened tu an ordinary socket inside the 
head. The ears are of tin and the very dashing whiskers 
are made of small spring wire.

The maple lamp is intended to represent a candlestick 
holder. The lamp is turned on by lifting the block, which 
contains a plug with prongs, and inserting it into the 
socket at the base. This outlet may also he used for an 
electric fan.—Dn*< Porteb. Ypsilanti, Mich.

Bud Merker. 
Lake Jem, Florida

L.AAIPS FOR 

A nniD'S
ROOAl

postage :: streamli d kaslireturn
me



KANSAS CITY PORTFOLIO
onic readers If American H ionicso

invariably smaller and with a decided tendency to- 
rds Colonial architecture, instead of the English 

which previously predominated. .Many of our folks 
were gone for the summer, but even that did not 
discourage us. We kept at their heels until our 
photographer got together all lliese photographs for 
ycm. \Ve hope that the owners and their friends all 
over the country will enjoy this small but representa- 
ti\e portfolio of good and lo\al American homes 
which we found in Kan>as City’s lovely .suburbs.

AmIKICAN HoMC PotTFOLIO ^

wa

^Jtie home of anJ tSI/is. /f.
ori Sagamore SR.tyad

46



~Jhe home of t.Jni d tZAi'is. ^amon. an
iState ^tneon

II tl y liL kou»tf ill bom« uF lax L’w Fuglana village,or a le wor e a
Hpniwling along a kill a kiaing kekina kite picket fan a w dice

inodr as wel as out is s^rn
in lltear various views. 7(11- l>all i perlicu*
larK ind admitarming nave towe
li> “saving one o^ iKe licsl views (or a later
issue—tkm of a cliildren" attie playroom.

good little 1to ltd

47



Colonial atmosphe'ie

/in the home o

3U, and 31^, 3L 3 OWonnell

Unu8uully pleasing arc fiic lines of tfiis sltinglei-l
J Mrs. 0*D li'sColonial K f Mr. an onneomc o

. Clock, J esk anj V^ictorianCentra I Avenueon
cknirs surely trekked out fr ike East atom some

avis, at tkeJute! Xke ! f M 1 Mrs. Dlomc o r. anc
left, is typical of f tl komesle newermany o
constanlly keing kuilt in tkis progressive cityj13l^s. g. g-

^Romany Stood



.* ft)ur interior views give you HomeTl ICHC



GUESr ROOMDINIMG BOOM

PABTtY KWlB'S tOOMEM-̂ ■ 4j<u

CHAMUIPoaoH CARJ^t »'-y»4o’«'
IVOain^O-

n CUOm&EILUUINO BOOM 
tW,*4«r

MSAKM^r
BOOM

qtf.ie-.cr

Dfc.Bm-
UALi. /t •StCDKO' KDoa-FiasT TU30a_

^(ome of
and SRaymond JJ(all

tomahawk ^R.oad
onBOILLOT & LAl CiO: 

ARCHIIECTS

Mrs. Hall said that many of her relatives in Virginia 
would be interested in seeing her “little gray home 

in the West." Well. I expect they will, especially if they 
still cling to the fond belief that Mrs. Hall is “roughing" 
it out in Kansas! It’s a delightful home, isn’t it? Dignified 
and yet cheerfully friendly rather than prim. The clock, 

hich you see tucked away in the book recess in the living 
photo, belonged to the grandmother whose oil por

trait hangs over the mantel. Wood paneled and painted 
a soft gray-green, this fireplace side of the room conceals 

built-in radio and a cupboard for cards, etc, Gray- 
greens and brown and beige in rugs and upholstery give 
the room quietly rich atmosphere. The dining room is

lAU pholo^tapk* i» ihit 

folio tBtte taktn tfpt^ially fot 

ky STyntr mnd ,^tu^plty

W

room
U*

LI

so



’apered in dark blue with gold figures; cream
-hinese rug with blue border, and antique cream
nd brown leather furniture. The young man’s
vdriv.ni, ju.st fi\’e, is draped in heavy unbleached

Inuslin with appliqued balloons of yellow, green
mJ red. A plaid paper, cut to re.semble an awning

inakr an unusual ceiling. Furniture is maple.
1 here i.s also a basement recreation room done in
cd, white, and blue, with provision for setting

Ijp a moving picture projector for home movies.

witK indirect ligliting
Gold mirrors

iling and linoleumd dark Uuc cei
ait der roomUcfloor smart powama

51



zJlie home of
anJ Qeo'ige ^outtelLo

^fi^estovei oad

Bce in iUcpUuTke trees make It difficult to
d tkc keauigrapk tke ckarming doorway an

. Tkfully simple lines of tke Xourtcliol kome
igkt adds to tkc spaciouswing extending o1 tl

le n
kas a portc-coeke:Xkc Sxnitk komcness

d. akovc it, an inviting dec
an

ON OPPOSITE PAGE: A hundred years a^l
most of the furniture in the Bulkley home w:|

in the home of Mr. Buikley’s great-grandfath
in Charleston, South Carolina. I'he most hanc
some pieces are perhaps the large secretary an! 
the bookcase in the living room, and the diiiiiJ
room furniture. These are of San Domingo m
hogany. The child’s chair which you will pe 
ceive at the left of the fireplace has Ixi
occupied by a century of small Bulkleys. tl 
current and very important one being their lhr< 
and a half year old son. 'Aho>e name is PetL



The Necrelary is topped b)' a slab of black marble. The cande
labra are old, of equal age with the furniture, and are of crystal.
The chairs and sofas are of rosewiKxl. The s<jfas are upholstered
in dull blue. The little chairs of I-rench Hmpire influence by the
tea table and the hassocks are done in rose-red damask and. so
far as I know, ha\e always been so c<ivered—the color. 1 mean.
I See page 4’ for a photograph of a rare old writing desk of rose-
wcHjd and \’elvet. dated .August IH()|, owned by Mrs. Bulkley.)

S3





ifheh / andome o
<^'Hitcfiell S{ende\sofu

^Valley fftoaJon

Frc!»li is tKe must apt description of Airs.

I lenderson s k . VC itk some modernome
pieces and a modern treatment of windows

d 11s, tlie interiors ockiev’c an air ofan wa
fresl tkat i stimulating.tncss IS very ene-
tian klind d tkrougkout. Tks are use e ex
terior view is skowQ on tkc opposite page.

kiIt painted kricks d skingicscom ines an



MAJOR
AND MINOR

EJiuJU JULIA BOURNE

Kitcli! Inme F.connnii«t. American II enome

uiTE new is the way in 
which color is used on 

this kitchen equipment. 
I'he gas range is topped 
with black and the gas re
frigerator matches it with 
a wide bold stripe of black 
enamel. Door is black, off 
white and gray linoleum 
and even the knobs of the 
cabinet doors go black to 
maintain the ensemble 
scheme. Below, a Hot- 
point electric range with 
a monel metal working 
surface and. of course, an 
automatic oven dock. Bur 
what's really noteworthy 
i.s a back splash with a 
metal strip of convenient 
outlets for the use of some 
small electrical equipment.

Q
They had "pan- 

ries” for cocktail 
glasses, but now it’s 
oiled silk panties to 
protect left-overs or 
stored foods. Three 
sizes fit over bowls, 
pots, and deep dishes. 
Blossom Mfg. Co. 
Relow these, one kit 
for four stain re
moving fluids, in 
case you are one of 
those persons who 
can never remember 
the magic home rem
edy until a stain has 
“set.” Voss .Mfg. Co.

Wake up to music, get your 
news before you get out of 
bed—or what will you. This 
radio-timer work.s like an 
alarm clock, turning \our 
radio on in the morning and 
stopping it when you 
too bu.sy to do it. Simply 
pull out one or more of the 
plugs around the face of the 
clock. Warren Telechron Co.

are

For summer trav
elers who like to 
sneak in a bit of light 
ironing, here’s a light 
weight, collapsible 

in a water-iron.
proofed plaid-lined 
.suede ca.se that will 

fool any hotel maid. \\'insiead Hardware Co. Below, a new 
metal serving tra)’ with throw-away fillers that bear up 
under the pressure of a meanly sharp knife and remain ab
solutely indifferent to the soaking gravy or sloppy salad 
dressings. Grand for those outdixjr meals—you save the 
trays, but without compunction bum up the fillers, just as 
you've always wanted to burn up the after-dinner dishes!
No more juggling the cup ' ’
other, either. A special division for your cup or glass 
simplifies the service. From the Michigan Metal Products Co.

.\bove, a .smart electric healer 
in cream-white enamel and pol
ished chrome. Grand for just 
taking off early morning chills 
in bathroom or cabin. A. C. 
Gilbert Co. And, at the right, a 

cabinet from Westinghouse

hand and the plate in thein one

newto keep all the small electrical 
gadgets in their proper places. 
Toe room underneath, the right 
counter height and two conveni
ent electric outlets right in the 
cabinet. Looks like the day of 
trailing wires in 
at last happily on the way out!

kitchens is
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k^s family alf>
<^(ong about tke first of ^une, a-ben there is too much to he Jane everywhere in the yarJen- ^ feel

haJ AiJ when »A

e coo um
verymuch the way an oU cook 

fortunately she AiA, long enough at least to prvJi
u say on receipt of the Jay 's 

uce wonJerful mus
. "^\fus m. ef <S live, 

hroom pies — AIaRNI DAV’IS Vi'OOI)
•»we e wou s menu.

Recife frinied oti back of each photograph Renpf printed oh back of each photoeraph Reape printed on hack of each photograph
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k^s family alLume coo
u hit* m*atf f*I that uUntifies U with the ararnt months . . . pet-haps this is because it is a

I Janliniere—A1.\R\I DAVIS WOOD

thing about vea trere is some
magbe it is because of its aJcipiability to variety. One of its best uses is rea

or
Pbolograpb printed on hack of each recipePhotograph printed on hack of each ret'pePhotograph printed on back of eaeh recipe
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flavor mat is
ff

An entirely new type of sells the next 20 leading salad 
dressings combined!

Back of this remarkable popu
larity . . . back of Miracle Whip’s 
tantalizing flavor... stands Kraft's 
special recipe. It calls for far more 
of the expensive ingredients than 
are ordinarily used in commercial 
mixtures. An<I Kraft's exclusive 
Miracle Wliip beater fluffs these 
ingredients to a creaminess never 
achieved before!

Taste Miracde W'hip on your pet 
salad real soon! K>u7/join the mil
lions who have switched permanent’ 
/y to M i racle WTiip Salad Dressing!

salad dressing
. . . exclusive with Kraft
In bungalows and penthouses ...
in great cities and little towns .
the swing is to Miracle Whip! It's

nation-wide swing to a whollya
ibis new flavor in salad dressing ... a

dbuffed flavor that is not too tart, not tooup *ftcompliment. Heap lettuce. In separate lettuce cups p rtionsof peas, cauliflower flowerets, Julienne
green beans. Julienne carrots, sliced radishes and

sliced tomatoes. Place these cups around rim 
bowh fill center with waiercresB, Mrs. Wolff serves 
•^ach guest with watcarcresfi, lettuce, an assortment of 

—and thrn Miracle Whip! "It's this dress-

Wolff, "that gives

bland, wi th just the right piquancy 1 
Askillful combination ofmayon- 

and old-fashioned boiled
nuiny ^^\ns

witbct'sp of naise
dressing — that's what has won 
America! Miracle Whip notv out-

etooftpo

ciabf®veg'
whenf tAts-

h ^
lV«e

\ coitiij tiE/ie I
HEAR THE KRAFT MUSIC

• KWHHAIL PROGRAM. Bmg
Crosby, Bob Burns and If ever you waver between Miracle Whip and a "just-as-good
famous guest starsl Every dressing, remember this: in many dressings, expensive ingredi-Thursday nighl. N. B. C. ^ enta are deliberately skimped. In making Miracle Whip Kraft 

uses more—far more—of these costly ingredients. That is
why millions prefer this product which is a crossone reason

between mayonnaise and old-fashioned boiled dressing.
Copr. 1VI37 by Kraft-Plienlx Chccue Corporation



C^Yhat a love storv this is.

An introduclion — that’s all they needed!
That’s all that thousands needed! At once
Del Monte Pineapple Juice became their

one and only.” Theirs for cheery refresh-
Theirs for a flavor thrill.ment.

Viho wouldn’tAnd naturally enou-rh!
‘‘fall” for the tropic’s ^andest drink —
paoke<I Del Monte’s way? Rich with the 
zesty goodness of luscious, field-ripenedright from pineapples!

Just see if you cnn resist it!

the start Pour yourself a tall golden glassful. We 
think youTl find a new love for pineapple

deep and lasting attachment—injuice — a
Del Monte’s kind!

Natural
Unsweetened



27,af/ ump of sttga'i

L'nited Stales from ihe >ugar 
beet. The [1r^t serious attem]''t to 
utilize this source of supply was 
made b\' Napoleon when the Al
lies were blockading the ports of 
continental Europe and cut off 
the import of sugar! He made 
large grants of land and mone\' 
to encourage the sugar beet in
dustry. and many factories were 
e^tabli^ht‘d in Prance and Ger- 

the latter half of the

ow little we think ot the 
amount of work necessary to 

duce that lump of sugar we 
p so nonchalantly into our 

1 of coffee, or the cupful of 
edered sugar we measure out 
make into a toothsome icing 
our cake.
t is sometimes said that we 
lericans eat almost our own 
ght in sugar every year, l.ike 
er English speaking peoples.

have an exceedingly sweet 
th and eat about three times 
much sugar in proportion to 
>ulation as the average Conti- 
lal nation. The sugar consump- 
1 of a country is often said to 
an illustrati()n of its prosperit)'. 
iugar is a comparatively mod- 

product. The ancient Greeks 
1 Romans, having no sugar, 
d honey as a sweetening agent, 
iar was produced in India as 
ly as the first century, either 
m sugar cane or bamboo or 
h. but for years it was used 
y as a rare delicacy at feasts 
for medicinal purposes.
'he Arabians brought the sugar 
e plant from India to the West 
1 also gave it its name—the 
rd sugar is Arabic. At first 
y introduced the cultivation of 
plant into the valley of the 

;ris and Euphrates, then into 
ypt and fmallv into Spain, It 
> not until the 12th and I3th 
turies (the time of the Cru- 
cs) that sugar became gener- 
/ known in Europe. The earliest 
:>rd we find of sugar in Eng- 
d was at the beginning of the 
h century, and then onl>‘ as a 
dicine. Two pounds of it cost 
much as a pig, or as much as a 
penter could earn for two days 
labor.
^y the close of the 14th century 
rope had developed a flourish- 

trade in sugar and other 
ental products by way of the 
irland route. Columbus was 
king a water route for the 
de in sugar and spices when 
discovered America.
»oon successful efforts to grow 
ar nearer home were made.
)m .Madeira and the Canar) 
mds the sugar cane was intro- 
;cd into Haiti. Cuba, and other 
mds of the Western .Atlantic 
I then into .Mexico and Brazil, 
c sugar and spice trade was 
Tiensely valuable, and one of 
great motives which impelled 

tin, France. England, and other 
ropean nations to reach out 
er tropical and subtropical col
es was to obtain a sugar sup- 
^ Sugar cane was first grown 
the English Colonies in North 
lerica in I7M. but the industry 
s of no importance until about 
enty-five years later.
Today half of the world's 
;ar is produced in the temper- 

regions of Europe and the

IE American Home, June, 19.^7

1

many. In 
19th century, the new industry 
advanced rapidly in Europe, but 
it did not become important in 
ihe United States until the final
ilecade of the century.

The “sugar bowls” of the world 
today are Cuba. India. Java, the 
Hawaiian and Philippine Island', 
and Porto Rico. These are the 
producers of cane sugar. Beet 
sugar is grown chiefly in Ger
many. United States. Ru»ia. 
France, and .Aiustria-Hungary. 
Louisiana produces nearly all of 
the cane sugar grown in the United 
States, but Alabama, .Mississippi. 
Florida, and Texas also grow 
some, principally for making syr
up. The leading sugar beet state" 
are Colorado. California. Utah, 
and Michigan, for sugar beet" 
grow best in rich soil with plenty 
of moisture in the spring, a dry 
summer, and a cool dry fall. Ex
cellent results have been obtained 
through irrigation so that semi- 
arid sections of the west have be
come large producers.

A field of sugar cane looks 
somewhat like a field of corn, but 
the cane is much taller than corn, 
reaching sometimes a height of 
twent}’ feet. The stalks grow 
thickly crowded together with a 
large branching cluster of leaver 
at the top of each stalk. The 
plant stalk is divided into many 
joints, like bamboo, sometimes 
as many as sixty or eightw 
At harvest time, the workers cut 
the stalks with broad, sharp 
knives and strip the leaves away. 
The yield per acre sometimes is 
as high as fortv' to fifty tons. The 
juice of the stalk is approximately 
ten to twenty per cent sugar.

.At the mill, the juice is squeezed 
from the stalks by sets of heavy 
rollers, each set squeezing just a 
little harder than the one preced
ing. The stalks are sometimes torn 
by a “shredder” before they go to 
the rollers and are moistened with 
steam and water to aid in the ex
traction of the sugar. When the 
cane has been thoroughly squeezed 
the stalks or “bagasse” are quite 
dry. and this fibrous mass is car
ried away to the power house to 
be used as fuel.

.Milk of lime is added to the 
raw juice to precipitate the im
purities which hinder crystalliza
tion. Sulphur ilioxide is then 
added to neutralize the excess of 
lime and to further bleach and

No^fi/.'Thecheckered tablecloth 
and the portly, full-bosomed, 
red-brown crock, the color mel
lowed by five thousand Satur
day bean-feasts. For it was 
turned on a potter’s wheel per
haps a hundred years ago.

The beans* that filled 
the crock. The kind of beans you 
get up Boston-way, well-sea
soned with molasses, enriched 
with sweet, juicy slabs of pork, 
well-streaked with lean.

(although it sounds in
credible) These beans were 
transferred to the crock from 
shiny Heinz 57-Iabelcd tins just 
half an hour before we ate.
NoteJ.'TYiQ yellow mixing bowl 
landscaped with relishes. Idea 
borrowed from a famous New 
York 
filled
which are set olives (ripe, stuffed

and plain), Heinz Sweet Green 
Ghcrlcins. Fronds of celery ris
ing like a fountain from the ice.
Noted: Brown-bread and butter 
sandwiches on an old Connecti
cut “slip-ware” plate. Antique 
knives. Broad-bladed—the bet
ter to eat with!
Noted: It’s much, much easier 
than pie to serve a baked bean 
sapper for your crowd. Just 
order several tins of Heinz 
Oven-Baked Beans (yellow label 
Boston-style with pork and mo
lasses). Word of warning; Be 
quite sure you get Heinz Beans 
because they are baked—reaMy 
ovtn-baked—through and 
through.

*N. B. (Note on Beans) Heins n\ake.t 
four delicious Linds of Leans, sil 
LaLed: (ij ^vitli jiurL and tomato sauce, 
(2) in tomato .tauce ‘witkoutporL (vege
tarian), (5) witk molasses sauce and pork, 
Boston-style, and (4) red kidney k

oven

eating place. The bowl i 
with nnc-crackcd ice o

IS

cans.
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purify the juice. It ij. then evapo
rated in \ acuum pans into a thick 
syrup, and finally to sugar crys- 
tal>. Part of the syrup does not 
crystallize and remains on the 
cr>Mals. The whole sticky brown 
mass is then put into centrifugals, 
and most of the syrup, now prop
erly called "mola-sses” is forced 
out through perforations in the 
drum, leaving the sugar inside.

The molasses is then boiled and 
crystallized once or twice more 
producing an inferior grade of 
sugar. This “raw sugar” is now 
shipped to the sugar refineries. 
it still contains many impurities 
which give it a color varying 
from dark brown to nearly white, 
it must be refined before it is 
ready for the market. At the re
fineries, the dark sticky raw sugar 
is mixed with water and again 
put into centrifugal machines. 
This again produces sugar crys
tals and molasses, but the sugar 
cr\'stals are much whiter than 
they previously were. These crys
tals are dissolved again in water 
and pass through cotton filters 
from whicli the liquid comes out 
clear and light yellow. The sol
uble intpurities are now removed 
by filtering the liquid through 
bone-black. This refined syrup is 
now ready for the final processes 
of boiling in vacuum pans, 
cr>'stalli/ing, and putting again 
through the centrifugal machines. 
The sugar remaining in the cen
trifugal drums is now pure white 
granulated sugar, and after being 
dried and packed, is ready for 
the market.

Cube sugar is made, as a rule, 
by pressing moistened granulated 
sugar into molds. Powdered and 
confectioner's sugar are obtained 
by grinding the best grades 
of granulated sugar and sifting 
through silk bolting, Brown sugar 
is the less refined sugar made 
from molasses.

milk of lime and filtering in hi 
filter presses. This process is tf 
repeated, and the purified liqi 
is reheated and bleached with s 
phur dioxide. .-\fter a final filt 
ing it is boiled in vacuum pi 
and goes finall)' to the centrifui 
machines.

The molas.ses from beet sui 
is not palatable for food so it 
rediluted, boiled, and whir 
again in centrifugals. The res 
is "second” molasses and a brov\ 
ish sugar. The brown sugar is \ 
into the diffusion tanks again a 
comes out finally as granuiat 
sugar. The "second” molas 
yields potash for fertilizer a 
"press” cakes for cattle feed. It 
also interesting to know that s 
charin is a white powder mai 
factored from coal tar. It is : 
Times sweeter than cane sugar a 
is used in many ways as a suj 
substitute—especially medicina 
—as in diabetes, liver disease.s. 
duction of corpulence, or whene' 
The use of sugar is undesirable 

—T. M.
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BOB, I can't stand it any longer. Your constant
criticism is driving me crazy. I’m going away

Daisy.for good.

Aunt Sutan: BuC why? 
How did it happen, Daisy? 
Oalay: Oh, Aunty, it's 
been one row after an

other for months! Every 
morning he kicked 
about his shirts—they 
looked so gray and 

dingy. A few nights ago 
we had company and Bob 
said the linens were a dis

grace. We had a nasty 
j scene and I walked out.

I

■i

S^'im in your own

Lack yarJ 
[Continued from page 22]

should have some knowledge of 
This pool is designed to 

drained periodically and fil 
with fresh water, instead of ri 
ning the same water througl 
filter, a more expensive instal 
tion. Hence, if the pool can 
located on higher ground than 
surrounding premises, so much 
better, as the waste water can tl 
be drained off on to garden ; 
shrubbery. If only level land 
available, it must either be run 
in the sewer or pumped out w 
an electrically-driven pump.

Kxcavalion must be consi^i 
ably larger than the outside 
mensions of the pool to allow 
setting up the forms. These can 
of an>’ rough lumber provided 
in.side wall fits neatly and is 
surfaced boards to leave the c 
Crete smooth. Another import 
point; once the concrete work 
started it must be carried throi 
to the finish, because if one sect 
is permitted to set before anot 
is added there \\ ill be a joint qi 
liable to leak. In other words, w 
and bottom should be perfec 
"welded.” If the finished bott 
is exposed to the hot sun wl 
setting it should be kept mi 
with a fine spray from the host 
covered with wet burlap.

The original pool is beginn 
its fourth year, and has been 
highly successful and so popi 
that it was necessary to buiK 
fence around it to discourage 
invited guests—often comp 
strangers who without any { 
mission had no compunction 
making it a public institution.

The American Home, June, 1‘

tSuyer lytets
The process of sugar making 

from the sugar beet is principally 
the same as the making of cane 
sugar. IIowe\er. with beet sugar, 
the entire process is carried on in 
one factory. The beets, after hav
ing been brought to the factory, 
are stored in trough-shaped sheds. 
They- are then carried to the 
washer by a flow of water. Prom 
the v\ asher they are dropped into 
elevator buckets and carried to 
the slicing machines. There they 
are cut into tiny V-shaped pieces 
called “cos.sertes.” These cassettes 
are now soaked in warm water 
and the sugar contained in them 
is dissolved in a series of tanks 
known as the "diffusion battery,” 
The warm water is forced through 
these c>'linders. one after the 
other, and when it has passed the 
last tank, it contains the beet 
juices plus all the impurities which 
must be removed. This is done by 
adding carbon dioxide gas andBANISH “TATTLE TALE GRAY” WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!
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Dad, you’re a mind reader— 
and now how about a special

making allowance?movie

. . . No need for that —CINE-KODAK EIGHT was made 
specially for people who have to watch expenses

'yha/:£6 Hutfuue&tn 

of

MOVIE CAMERA . . . there’s a 
thrilling gilt for that girl or boy 

graduate—but don’t home movies eat 
up a young person's spending money 
pretty fast? Not if you choose wisely. 
Give Cine-Kodak Eight . . . specially 
designed to bring movies within the 
reach of just about everybody.

The secret of the Eight’s inexpen
siveness is easy to understand. A 25- 
foot roll ot black-and-white film for 
Cine-Kodak Eight costs you only $2.25, 

finished^ ready to show. Yet it runs as 
long on the screen as 100 feet of

amateur standard home movie film— 
gives you from 20 to 30 movie scenes, 
each as long as the average scene in 
the newsreels.

Full color with Kodachrome

Load the Eight with the remarkable new 
Kodachrome Film, and you can make 
movies in color—gorgeous full color. Simple 
to make as black-and-white, and the cost 
is just a few cents more a scene. No extra 
equipment needed. The color is in the 
film. See sample movies in black-and- 
white and in full-color Kodachrome at 
your dealer’s today . . . Eastman Kodak 
Company, Rochester, N. Y.

A
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Qar children h their own museumave
was created as a result of visits 
that they made to the Natural 
History Museum on State Street, 
in Worcester, our nearest large 
city, six miles distant, There they 
made a superficial study of stuffed 
birds, animals, and fishes, and 
also of the insect family. This 
interesting exhibition instilled in 
the minds of our youthful natur
alists the desire which resulted in 
their first museum.

Several years later, during the 
high school period, the children 
became interested in such institu
tions as the .\merican Antiquar
ian Society, the Worcester Art 
Museum and the Worcester

NATH,\N M. SOI TH\inCK

HEN our eldest son. aged 
eight years, and his sister, 

aged six. first began collecting 
specimens for their museum, the 
initial acquisitions were sea shells, 
pressed leaves, butterflies mounted 
on pins, turtle shells, snake skins, 
antiquated bird’s nests, and so 
forth. .As our other children ar
rived and attained the age at 
which they, t(X>. became museum 
minded, many exhibits of like 
nature were added to the original

W

of hiuilotion... would make a material 
saving in fuel and add comfort. Its 
inclusion is recommended where cir~ 
cumstances permit." So read these 
surprising facts:

At little or no added cost, you could 
add insulation to this house by using 
Celotex Vaporseal InsulaciagSheath- 
ing in place of ordinary sheathing! 
Or, for less than $60 extra, you could 

have completemsvilaiioti—Celotex In- 
sulatingLathontbeinsideand Celotex 
Insulating Sheathing on the outside.

Actually you would add $17^ to 
$200 worth of insulation to FHA 
''House E”—yet pay less than $60 

extra for it because Celotex replaces 
building materials you would other
wise have to buy.

You would have all the advantages 

of Celotex insulation, guaranteed in

See hov Celotex nails direct to the framework 
inude and out—fits tizht and slays put—pro
rides a stronger base for plaster and leares all- 
important '“breathing space" «n the wall.

Count)’ Historical Society. Under!
the influence of such organi/ationJ
as these, their viewpoints broad-l

writing for the life of the building— 
fine, strong, plastered interior walls 
—peroianentiy weather-tight outer 
walls—summer comfort—and winter 
fuel savings which alone would soon 
pay the extra cost. Permanent insu
lation guarded against termites and 
dry rot by the exclusive patented 
Ferox Process.

See your architect, contractor and 

Celotex dealer for accurate, money
saving facts on building with Celotex. 
And mail the coupon now for FREE 
booklets.

ened to the extent that they n<
longer confined their activities tf
collecting specimens for what, at!
best, was a meagre assortment ot

and after!natural curiosities;
visiting museums in Boston anJ
New York, they were more than!
ever attracted to the antiquJ
field, and a trip to Sudbury

mass until its octopus-
These 10 Vital Points are Covered by a Written Contract with YOU: tentacleslike pene-

t rated cupboards,6. CELOTEX IS BUAflANTEEO to be ureter
ttepel/eat t

7. CaOTEXlSBUARANTEEDto0etf«ce/iro/n.'
8. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED not to Settle

away from the Framework!
9. CELOTEX tS GUARANTEED apa/nef Lett of

Intulalion Eff/citnc/ upon Painting or 
blattering!

10. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED to meet Dept.
of Commerct Commercial Slantlardt 
and U. S. Federal SpecHicationt!

1. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED to maintain In-
talating Efficiency for the Life of the 
Building !

2. CaOTEX IS GUARANTEED toprorideStruc-
tural Strength!

1. CaOTEX IS GUARANTEED to giro Lotting 
Fuel Economy!

4. CaOTEX IS GUARANTEED againnOettruc-
tloe by Termitet!

5. caOTEX IS GUARANTEED
tioa by Dry Hot!

The Cetatex Written LiJe-<d-DuUdint Guarantee, when isrued. atfUes only urUJuii the boundariet 
oj Continental United States.

shelves, and other hid
den places that youth
ful initiative considered
suitable and convenient.

But as a degree of
'A'isdom and discretion
crept into the •sensibili
ties of the originators
of the enterprise, a
meeting of members
was called, at which itt THE CELOTEX CORPORATION 

VIV N. Mlchigtm Ave., Chicago. llUat^s 
Without obligHtlon, pleaee send me your book- 
let.*‘What the Celotex 10-Point Life-of-BuildIns 
Giinrtintee Meuns to You." Also Information on 
New Home BiJildin* D Remodeling D Farm 
Buildings □ Vacation Boinen □

ASs-nt was decided, perhaps
not unanimously, that
henceforth their olijectUliXNii INSIll.A I INli l ANli UuAlUi 

Rm. U. I’sL. on. should be the quest for
genuine antiques, pref-WorltPs Largest Manufacturer of 

Structural Insulation
Name

erably New Bngland.Address
but anyway, antiques..State.CUy...

County Our children’s inter
est in their first museum
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A single, trouble-free installa- hiimuftfietl air thruutrh every other Delco-Frigidaire air condition-room
tion gives you heating in winter in ytmrhouse-chanyintjtheaircom- inir equipment grew out of General

pletely every ten to fifteen minutes. Mot(»r.s’ vast experience in building—cooling in summer—and con-
InthesummeriU’irculatescooled, devices to get the most out of liquidditioning of air 365 days a year

fresh, dehumidified air throughout and gaseous fuels . . . and out of its
Air Conditioning, as “Products of the house—filtering out dust and hay unparalleled experience in electric
General Motors” develop it, is long 
past the experimental stage. It is 
today giving practical, trouble-free, 
economical serv'ice in homes of all

fever-(.:ausing pollens.
Yet, this single, practical instal

lation ctists no more to operate than 
automatic heating or cooling alone 

...Or, if you prefer, thccot)ling 
equipment can be added to your in- 
stallarioii Liter on. In other words, 
you can install year ’round air con- 
ditiuiiiiig all at once...or a .season 
at a time, exactly as you see Bt.

The Delco Conditionair and

refrigeration, the basis of modern 
summer cooling.

r Delco Conditinnur proridet «uro- 
tk wum sir hearing in winter, cooling 
ummer, aod complete air conditioning 
days a Tcu^ail at a cost no bigVtet 

n autonutic heating or cooling alone, 
y also be had for warm air heating and 
no air conditioaiog alone.

Think of it in terms of health and 
happiness—or think of it as in.surance 
against obsolescence-—in any case, air 
conditioning is here. And in fairness 
to yourself, you should get all the 
facts . . . Mail the coupon—Today!

sizes throughout the country.
Consider this ty'pical Delco-h’rig- 

idaire installation:
A Delco Conditionair (burning 

either oil or gas) is installed in y<>ur 
basemeriL Throughout the winter 
it circulates uarm, fresh, filtered and Dclco-Frigidaire Condiriuniog Uiviaioa 

General Motors Sales Corpotacioo 
Daycun, Ohio, Dept. AH*6 
Please send me complerc information about 
□ Delco Conditionair for year 'round air con- 
ditioning □ DclcoCondicionair for heating and 
winter uir condidoniog □ Prigidaire Electric 
Room Cooler.DELCOFRIGIDAIREI

 Prigidaire Electric Room Cooler equals 
cording action of IMK) pounds of cnclt- 
ice daily—wrings gdloos of oppressive 
•.furc from the ait—yet costs only a few 

a day to operate. Quiet, efficient.

I
ibic free. Looks like an attractive radio 

is quickly inscaUed and is ideal 
office or ^droom use.

N<sot».

AddrtiS.M The Air Condiuooim Division of General Motors
City and State.AUTOMATIC COOLING, HEATING AND CONDITIONING OF AIR
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-Mass., where Henry 
Ford's W'aystde fnn is 
located, with its immor
tal associations with 
-American Antiquity, 
brought to them added 
zeal in this endeavor.

We have old and in
teresting pieces of furni
ture in daily use in our 
home, such as desks, 
bureaus, clocks, sofas, 
chests of drawers, and so 
on. but some of the 
chairs have a particularly 
enviable Southwick back
ground. In 1868 my 
father and mother were 
living at the old home
stead here in Leicester, 
w here my paternal grand
parents. straight-backed 
Quakers, had spent their 
entire married life. After 
they died, at about the 
same Lime, certain reno
vations were in order, 
such as storing away in 
the attic pieces of fur
niture that had seemed 
indispensable for the comfort and 
use of the aged couple, hut out of 
place in the new order of things. 
Many of the articles that my 
grandparents had kept in daily- 
use for years and years, were 
unceremoniously relegated to 
temporary oblivion high up under 
the rafters.

Among these undesirables were 
some old. high, straight-backed 
chairs. Save for the lower part of 
the legs, these chairs were com
pletely covered, arms, seats, back.s 
and all with heavy padding, 
principally of sheep’s wool, which 
was held in place by numerous 
layers of home-spun doth.

Upon entering the attic one 
day my mother was attracted by 
the appearance of the legs of one 
of the.se chairs. She imagined that 
they were hand-carved and sub- 
-sequent examination proved that 
to be the case. Removing the 
thick padding required much 
time and patience, as the chairs 
had been re-covered many times. 
each new covering having been 
placed ov’er the old. However, the 
chairs ultimately appeared in the 
nude, much to the delight of any
one artistically inclined. Two of 
these chairs today grace our 
parlor, the others having been 
apportioned among the more 
covetous members of the familv. 
One of these chains as chronicled 
by my father, dates back, at 
least, to his great grandmother’s 
time—a genuine antique.

Although daily contact with 
these heirlooms has been instru
mental in developing appreciation 
for such things in the minds of 
our offspring, much of their in
terest in, and love for antiques 
ev'olv'es around a butler’s buffet, 

I or, as some would term it, a 
sideboard. Accurately speaking, 

, it is not a sideboard at all. It is

GIANT SIZE 4

PEPSODENT
AKUliEPIlC

I*
a 1 lepplewhile buffet of the I 
eighteenth century, and wa.s 
signed for the butler’s use. 1 
large upper center drawer cor 
forward, the front panel swi 
downward, forming a desk, w 
pigeon holes and small draw 
in hack. Here the butler kept 
accounts. The large lower dra 
is for linen. On either side of 
upper drawer are quarler-circi 
drawers for holding silver i 
cutlery. On either side of 
lower drawer are quarter-circi 
doors opening into compartmi 
deverly designed for holding ji 
bottles and what have you? 
buffet was the butler’s sancUi; 
but this particular buffet, with 
superb inlay and special des 
has an interesting history.

In 1848 Mr, Eli Thayer 
worthy citi/en of Worcv' 
Massachusetts, erected and 
dowed the Oread Institute 
Worcester. This was a “Vo 
Ladies’ Boarding School,” 
almost immediately, upon 
opening, it came into great fa 
among the elite of the nal 
Young ladies who were to bec( 
the wives of future presidents 
other noted men. attended th. 
stitution, as did also those w 
later in life, became eminent 
their own right.

The Oread institute flouri' 
for some years under the guidi 
of Mr. Thayer, but in 1854 o 
vital interests absorbed his al 
tion. It was at this time that 
territories of Kansas and 
braska were to be admitted 
the Union as states, and there 
tremendous pressure t^ing 
erted, particularly by the so 
to have these two fertile t( 
tories admitted as slave st; 
.Mr. Thayer conceived the ide 
settling Kansas and Nebraskr 
sending emigrants from '

The American Home, June, 1

Lowest Price in History!
• Now, millions more can
switch to Pepsodent, the pleas
ant Antiseptic that keeps breath
sweet and pure 1 to 2 hours 
longer than many other lead
ing brands!

Tlie giant bottle of Pepso
dent Antiseptic formerly sold
for $1.00. Now, this new giant
size, containing 14 ounces, sells
for only 75c.

3 Bottles for the Price of 1

Pepsodent keeps breath sweet 
I to 2 hours longer, because it
kills odor-causing germs in the
mouth even when diluted with
2 parts of water.

Thus you get the equivalent
of 3 bottles of Antiseptic for
the price of 11 Pepsodent now
comes in 3 generous sizes—25c,
50c, and the new bargain size for
75c, the lowest price in history.

Try, today, this remarkably
quick way to relieve bad breath 
and help fight colds.

LASTS 3 TIMES AS L0NG..Y0UR DOLLAR GOES 3 TIMES AS FAR !
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form a small room in the lo\vi.‘ 
attic in the house in which w 
live, into a show room for thei 
exhibits. 1 might say here tha 
this hou.se is one hundred an' 
thirty-odd years old. and the “ol 
house,” as we call it. situated i 
the same yard, is so ancient tha 
W ashburn's History of Worceste 
County does not even mention it 
existence in its pages.

It is needless to say that wit 
two attics in one house and one i 
the other, it is not surprising fh; 
our children had fertile soil i 
which to dig for treasure. I shoul 
have said fertile dust. They di; 
covered such an assortment t 
antiquated utensils and brie-: 
brae that ere long we were obligo 
to remove a partition and grai 
the children the entire 
around the old-fashioned chin 
ney. As the quest progressed an 
the number of treasures fnu 
these attics multiplied, my wi 
and I took part in the search. W 
found d(Kuments dating back i 
1711. We found old portrait 
nearly lifesi/e, canvases th; 
probably had not been subjects 
to the light of day for more th; 
a hundred years. W'e found an ( 
painting, a landscape, which tl 
Worcester Art iMuseum has li;i 
restored by .Mr. Rosen of t! 
Metropolitan .’\rt Museum. Nc 
York City. It is now at the Wo 
cesier Art Museum where we hof 
its authorship may be establishc 
by means of the .\-ray. It is p-* 
sible that Ralph Earle, the fn 
American landscape artist 
renown, painted this canvas.

Our house was built by Sil 
Earle, Senior, about the yc 
1800. This was called the “Nt 
House,” Mr, Earle and his lar 
family having lived in the ‘‘O 
House,” up to that time. Ralj 
Earle, the artist, lived in t 
second house from this one 
without doubt spent some tii 
here with his relatives.

It is nothing short of remai 
able what one may find in hidd 
recesses and dark catchalls ba 
of partitions and under the ea\ 
of old hou.ses. Articles that ha 
been tenderly stored away by pc 
sons who were once very mu 
alive, rest under the gather i 
dust, long after these people ha 
passed on, only to be restored 
view by inquisitive youngsti 
seeking treasures, or by tin 
elders bent on the same missic 
.Many an old house has burned 
the ground, the flames fed 
parchment or vellum, broad'i 
or tract, possibly a Poe’s Tann 
lane, the owners having had 
knowledge of their existence.

11 is a common occurrence tod 
to see an automobile driven ii 
the yard of some old house, a 
come to a stop. .An occupant 
the car (there are usually tu( 
makes his way to the front sti 
One glance shows him the rainb 
stains of age on the priceless w

The American Home, June, 19

England, hundreds at a time, who 
were opposed to slavery, and who. 
as citizens, w'ould do the voting 
on this question. He enlisted the 
aid of several influential men, one 
of whom was Amos Lawrence of 
Boston. The city of Lawrence, 
Kansas, is named in his honor.

Many meetings were called in 
the principal cities in New Eng
land, the last and most important 
being held in Worcester. Mass., 
.Mr. Thayer’s home city. Mr. 
Thayer could not attend this 
meeting, being confined at home 
by illness, caused by the strain 
from the intensive campaign that 
he had been waging for this 
cause. However, he was repre
sented by Rev. Dr. Edward Eve
rett Hale, who explained the pur
poses of the meeting, at which 
The Massachusetts Emigrant Aid 
Society was born. Later the Mas
sachusetts Legislature granted the 
sponsors a charter.

Through newspaper articles, 
particularly in the “Daily Adver
tiser” and Horace Greeley’s “New 
York Tribune,” and by continu
ously addressing public assem
blies. the members of the society 
succeeded in recruiting thousands 
of emigrants, whole families when
ever possible. The society prom
ised to erect sawmills, boarding 
houses and other temporary 
buildings, and to furnish printing 
presses and other necessary ma
chinery. Every promise was kept 
and Kansas and Nebraska came 
into the Union as free states.

In order to carry out this en
terprise much money was required 
and Mr. Thayer sold his property 
in the East, including his house
hold furnishings. Among these 
was the above-mentioned butler's 
buffet, his most prized possession 
in this line. This was in 18^4. My 
grandparents, on my mother's 
side, bought the buffet and moved 
it to their home here in Leicester, 
where is was up until three 
years ago, at which time wc 
loaned it to the W'orcester Art 
.Museum ^here it is now on 
exhibition for the public.

Although my maternal ances
tors possessed other old and 
precious pieces, all ranked lower 
in their esteem than this buffet. 
As children, my sister and 1 were 
taught to revere it. as being a 
thing of great antiquity, beauty, 
and value. My wife and our 
children all feel the same toward 
it, and I think that this feeling 
was primarily the cause of our 
youngsters’ decision against snake 
skin and turtle shell exhibits, and 
in favor of old time relics.

One of the attics in our house 
furnished the nucleus for the pres
ent museum. Further search in 
this and in our two other attics 
revealed such a conglomeration of 
specimens that before long we 
were called upon to provide space 
for this e\er growing collection. 
W'e allowed the children to irans-

You wouldn't even THINK ol buying a 
refrigerator so (^viously too tmall! Simi* 
latly, BE SURE that the householti mixer 
you buv is sufficiently powerful and 
PRACTICAL to fulfill your expectations.

ii

‘O

IQtchetimd
n

IN FOOD PREPARING!

KITCHENAID IS AS BIG AS YOUR NEED! It has 
the power, aod range of performance, to release you 
frmn all the dreaded, tiresome operations of food 
preparation. It gives you the freedom, and supplies 
the unique mechanical skill—for CREATIVE cook
ery. KITCHENAID never balks when you want help 
most—with the heavy task.

Nor is Kitchen Aid too large for the lighter 
tasks. It's just as practical, economical and con
venient to use Kit CHEN Aid for whipping one egg 
white or a single serving of whipped cream—-as for 
kneading dough, chopping meat, beating cake 
batters, freezing ice cream, slicing or shredding.

Food Chopper (lower left) is but one of the prac
tical, simple Attachments, from Colander to 
Vegetable Slicer, which make KITCHENAID the one 
complete Food Preparer. Learn the real facts about 
it, aod bow easily you can own it now.

Kitcherh^id Division of

THE HOBART HFG. COMPANY. TROY, OHIO
Leading Manufacrurers of Mlxen, Disbwaahers, Potato Peel
ers. Food Cutters, Slicers and Air Whips for Restaurants. 
Hotels. Institutions, and Bakeries; Coffee Mills, Meat Chop
pers, Slicers, and Scales for Food Stores.

See KitchenAid's exclusive 
PLANETARY ACTION. 
Beater rotates on its own 
axis, and is carried around 
statiuaacv bowl in the 
posite airection . . . die 
SECRET of Superior Mix
ing. We'll be glad to dent- 

' onstiate KitcbenAid in your 
own home.

: KITCHENAID, 106 Penna. Ave., Troy, Ohio
•■ HU Without obligatiun, please mail interesting booklet
■ telling more about KitcbenAid.
I ^ Tell me how KitcbenAid may be purchased on 
S Budget Plan, for a few dollars a munch.
:

NAME

ADDRESS

S CITY & STATE
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iIHEN an all-time low price 

was placed on the finest 
refrigerator General Electric ever 
built—chenews spread from coast 
to coast. Immediately the 1937 
G-E Triple-Thrift Refrigerator 
became the value sensation of the 
year. That’s why people every- 
where are now buying G-£ Refrig
erators at the rate of one a minute!

Today you don't have to take 
"second best" when selecting a 
refrigerator. The G-E you have 
always wanted is priced so that 
you can afford it. You save three 
ways—on price, on current and on 
upkeep. The G-£ produces more 
cold—and gives more years of 
economical service—/or/err

All General Electric Triple-Thrift

w Refrigerators—Monitor Top and 
Flatop — are powered with the 
famous G-£TbriftUnitwhich car
ries five full years of performance 
protection.‘This is the only sealed 
mechanism backed by a 10-year 
record of unparalleled service.

Only General Electric Refriger
ators have forced-feed lubrication 
and oil foo/rng-exclusive features 
that positively assure lower cur
rent consumption, quieter oper
ation and longer life.

Everyproved convenience is built 
into these refrigerators. The 
beautifully styled all-steel cab
inets have interior lighting. Fuil- 
width sliding shelves with 
rounded fronts increase usable 
space. Even the top shelf slides! 
There are easy-out ice-cube trays, 
built-in thermometer, deep-dish 
vegetable drawer, egg rack, water 
carafe, matched food containers, 
and scores of other advantages.

Regardless of how you judge 
refrigeration values—on price, 
performance or reputation — 
General Electric is your logical 
first and final choice! Check the 
features. Study the advantages. 
Look at today’s low prices. You’ll 
find that the model you want is 
within easy reach! General Electric 
Co., Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.
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OIL COOLING AND FORCED- 
FEED LUBRICATION ARE 
EXCLUSIVE G-E FEATURES/

I

--St*
CO

GENERAL # ELECTRIC
TRIPLE-THRIFT REFRIGERATORS



Smart,“Decorators Colors 

fashion-first in the new Adhesive Sealex Linoleum
^/em Jloor t^atsaves as muc^ as207o

a• • •

mo.
• • •

OW at lasty you can obtain in I in-1 

oleum the fresh, bright colors] 
—and subtle pastels—decorators are] 
usingin modem interiors. These newi 
colors are exclusive with Adhesive 
Sealex Linoleum.

This is the new Adhesive Sealex 
Linoleum that saves you as much as 
20%! Applied directly to the floor, it 
gives you a permanent installation!

Adhesive Sealex is the modem in
laid linoleum with the adhesive on the 
back. An extra strong adhesive de
veloped especially for this linoleum! 
Its vise-like grip on every inch of the 
fl.)or prevents buckles and bulges 
where wear begins. You get years of 
greater satisfaction!

Sec this patented* linoleum with its 
fashion-flrst patterns—its savings - 
and perfectly smooth, sanitary, easy- 
to-clean surface. At your dealers!

N

SrmI M Mamp (or 70ur decontinp Folder. ' N'/
RpFrrcner ClitR (or Color Schomn,'’ (bnwine 24 differt iit
room color combinationil Write to Concolena-Niiro tnc..
Dept 31, Kearny, N. ]. •FountMo.

Notcthepcrfeft“ Color Correlation” between the Sealex Floor, “Torea»!or,”A-7470, 
ajid the Black, Crimson and White Sealex Linoleums used on walls, countertops, etc.

simple matter to make sutk effective eombinationsI am delighted 'with the 'way in 'which colors
as that used in this kitchen, 'where the crimsonhave been '^correlated' in the nenx Adhesive Sealex

Unoleums. Among the plain and marhleizedpat- Sealex borders on the 'walls and the crimson
terns, farexample, I find colors that match exactly Sealex counter tops gaily repeat the samecrim-
those ofthe tile and plaid linoleums. With careful son that occurs in the tile design on the floor ”...
color-planning of this tort already done, it isNamcy V. McClhllanu Nancy V. McClelland, prominent N.Y. decorator.

ADHESIVE SEALEX LINOLEUM



While repairing a stone wall on 
our farm here, which contains 
three hundred acres, we unearthed 
an Indian mortar which, with the 
pestles, makes an unusually 
attractive exhibit.

Although school and college life 
have absorbed most of our chil
dren's time and energy (we have 
five college diplomas already, and 
more to come), they have found 
time for penknife work on wood. 
A cut of some specimens is here
with shown.

The museum in its present form 
embraces the best specimens from 
the initial collection, and odd 
curios picked up here and there 
during the time intervening be
tween the youthful snake skin and 
pressed leaf era and the high 
school-age antique period, plus 
the varied assortment of more 
worthu'hile objects acquired by 
these energetic embryo connois
seurs .since that time. At the 
present rale of expansion this in
fant museum will soon require 
additional space. That will neces- 
.sitate their taking over another 
attic room which is now used as 
the home for stuffed skunks, 
weasels, squirrels, woodchucks, 
and the like. Where this mena
gerie will he domiciled in the 
future is problematical, hut youth 
is ingenious and the parlor may 
have the honor.

When the children started col
lecting for their museum the>' had 
no thought of pecuniary reward, 
but as its existence became known 
to friends and relatives the word 
was pas.sed around and outsiders 
began to show interest. These 
visitors were alwavs \t elcome and 
some manifested a desire to pur
chase articles that appealed to 
them. The Indian pestles seemed 
especiall)’ to attract their atten
tion and the warming pans occu
pied second place in their esteem. 
However, late one afternoon a car 
was dri\en into our yard. The 
sole occupant of the car, a rather 
young man. said that he would 
like to be shown the museum. His 
wish was granted and he care
fully scrutinized the Indian relics 
and the brass and copper items, 
apparently completely ignoring a 
collection of old lamps that was 
displayed upon the shelves of an 
ancient black walnut whatnot. 
After profusely expressing his 
approbation of the museum as a 
whole, he casually remarked that 
he would be interested in the 
purchase of four lamps from the 
collection on the whatnot. He re
traced his steps and identified the 
lamps by placing them together 
on a small table near by. These 
were four tall glass kerosene 
lamps with flaring bases, the up
per portions being decorated by 
flutes, and by raised and de
pressed surfaces, either blown or 
moulded in the glass. His proffer 
was declined as the price men
tioned was fifteen dollars, which

iow panes, also the lap-jointed 
:lapboards, and other signs of 
intiquity which the owners have 
lot recognized.

Manipulation of the old bronze 
mocker brings immediate re- 
ponse from within. The door is 
ipened by an elderly man or wo- 
nan who stands upon the thresh- 
ild. A deferential bow by the 
isitor is followed by one of a 
roup of stereot>'ped queries, such 
s “By any chance have you old 
apers or letters with the .stamps 
till on them?" If the answer is a 
rm denial followed by a deter
mined move to close the door, all 
i well for the householder and 
is treasures. But if there is 
cquiescence, or even a slight 
CNitancy on his part, and the 
isitor is allowed to place a foot 
iside the porial. the chances are 
mat the dust of ages will be ruth- 
■ssly scattered, to settle later 
pon empty spaces.
There are many such empty 

laces now in our attics whence 
ave come long forgotten articles 
‘ every day use a century or 
lore ago. ^’arming pans of dif- 
rrent designs, candlesticks and 
indie moulds, for both barberry 
id tallow, whale oil lamps and 
nterns. handloom reeds, cattle 
jkes, fish spears, spatulas, jugs, 
Dttles with the rough bottoms, 
ippcr kcUles. brass and cast 
on andirons, bullet moulds, 
;nnon balls, powder horns, 
eepskin covered trunks of many 
'es and an assortment of other 
lies of a forgotten past were 
Ivaged from this New’ England 
adle of antiquity. The accom- 
inying illustrations show some 

them.
I doubt if there is a lawn 
ower anywhere that antedates 
e one shown here. It is nicelv 
lished and the woodwork is held 
gelher by use of wooden pins. 
:ycle with iron bound wooden 
leels was discovered under a 
iss of debris in one of our back 
eds. It is in perfect condition 
th the exception of the seat, 
lich is lacking, but I am confi- 
nt that it will turn up sooner 
later.

In collecting specimens for their 
jseum our children have been 
■tunate in ha\ ing relatives who 
ve aided them in their quest, 
i uncle is a Rear .Admiral in 
j United States Navy, re
ed. His son is now in the navy 
d they both have contributed, 
th other seafaring men, not 
tiques, but interesting novelties 
>m remote corners of the earth, 
h as coins from nearly every 
tion, curios from foreign lands 
d seas. Other friends and rela- 
es have donated mineral speci- 
ns from many places, also 
trifled wood from Arizona. 
Iwood from California, beaver 
rk from Maine, Indian airrow- 
ids, skinning stones, pestles, 
d numerous other oddities,

DID \ TILL Yoy
A^outaiy

f
i

BLOWING J-M ROCK WOOL HOME INSULATION Into hollow wralla 
and attic apace* ia a “palnlsM” operation. Practically all work ia done 
from outalde the houae; the amall hole* neceaaary are sealed up after
ward without trace: there ia no damafte to lawn or ahruhs.

tl NOW my owner says I'm a new house—cool 
and comfortable even on sweltering days.

summer — and in during the 
winter.

This Free book also explains 
why J-M Rock Wool i.s ejfficunt 
home insulation. Installed by your 
local J-M Home Insulation con
tractor. a trained expert, it gives 
full thickness, correct density, a 
uniform barrier to the passage of 
heat. There are no voids or thin 
spots, no “flufFed-up 
mar its efficiency. J-M Rock Wool 
won't rot, burn or corrode.

1 here are blistering days ahead; 
stifling, sleepless nights. Beat the 
weather-man to it. Get P'REE 
BOOK today.

You can finance your J-M Rock Wool Home Insulation with convenient 
monthly payments under the terms of the J-M Milllon-t><jllar-to-Lcnd Plan.

it

THIS house is a house 
now. It used to be sweltering 

in summer; sleep almost impossible 
in upstairs rooms. Now hot bed
rooms are up to 15® cooler in hot
test weather. And in winter, all 
room.s arc easy to heat; the family 
saves up to 30% on fuel. A suc
cessful operation indeed; and it 
will do as much for vour house.

Send for the FREE J-M BOOK 
which tells the whole fascinating 
story. It explains how Johns- 
Manville Rock Wool can be 
“blown” scientifically into empty 
walls and attic spaces . . . how it 
helps keep heat out during the

areas to

JOHNS-MANVILLE
Ful~Thik Rock Wool Home Insulation

MAIL THE COUPON 
FOR FASCINATING FREE BOOK

JOHNS-MANVILLE, Dept. AH-*. 22 East 40rh St., New 
York. Send FREE llluetrated book telling whole ■mazInA 
■torjr of J-M HOME INSULATION. I am Interewted In 
Inaulatlon for m.v preaeot bone □: for new con at ruction Q 
(pleaae cbeck).

Name.

Addreta.

City State
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purchase and they are more in
terested in acquisitions than in 
dispersals from their collection

One major disappointment in 
securing specimens occurred some 
>ears ago. I had bought a large 
tract of timberland in Sturbridge. 
Mass., on which two old house-' 
stood. At the corner of one of 
these houses stood a very perfect 
Indian mortar, a much better 
mortar than the one that we 
found here later. I fully intended 
to bring it home but almost crim
inal neglect on my part re
sulted in its being stolen. We are 
still searching for it. and ! re
cently heard that a certain phy
sician in a neighboring town had 
acquired a very excellent Indian 
mortar.- It probably is not my 
mortar at all. and the good doctor 
possibly has a warranty deed to 
his mortar, signed by Sitting 
Bull himself.

One of our exhibits is a hand- 
carved Wooden hitslock with il' 
full complement of bits from om- 
quarter inch up. The bitstock 
beautifully wrought, substantially 
assembled, and 1 have not seer 
its sut>erior. The bits are shankee 
with hickory w<K>d and the point- 
and cutting edges are of steel. Thi 
.set is complete and would be har< 
to duplicate.

Our museum, since its incepliui 
has been administered by ou 
nine children, and we confidently 
look forward to the time whci 
our grandchildren will take ai 
acti\e part in its management ani 
care. Three of these precious littlt 
jewels have already arrived.

\\'e elders hope, and our chil 
dren foresee our present museun 
as a nucleus, only, of what ma.' 
follow. However, it has already 
provided us with much pleasur 
and some valuable experienct

he afterwards raised to twenty- 
fne. This offer was refused also, 
not for reason of knowledge on 
our part as to the value of the 
lamps, but more from the feeling 
of uncertainty concerning their 
true worth. He then left us, re
luctantly, we thought, leaving us 
still in possession of the very 
much co\eted lamps.

On the following day, as we 
were preparing to leave by auto
mobile for Amherst, .Mass., where 
one of our sons was enrolled as a 
college junior, two men drove up 
in an automobile.

The occupants of the car 
proved to be our visitor of the 
day before, and another young 
man. The newcomer opened busi
ness negotiations at once by re
questing us to allow him to 
examine four glass lamps v^hich 
his partner had been shown on 
the preceding day: purchase, if 
possible, being their object. They 
were escorted to the museum and 
after a brief examination of the 
lamps, on the part of both, we 
were requested to place a price 
upon them that would be per
fectly acceptable to us. I did not 
know then nor do I know now 
why I mentioned the price that 1 
did, but anyway 1 told them that 
if they cared to pay one hundred 
dollars cash we would part with 
the four lamps. Ten seconds were 
required for the consummation of 
that deal, and after carefully- 
wrapping the lamps in old news
papers they placed them in the 
car and drove away. I should 
really like to know what those 
lamps were really worth.

Although the ownership and 
management of the mu.seum are 
vested in the younger members of 
our family, they delegate to me 
the bargaining in case of sale or

you'i pots an<{ pans
A. HAZEL PRICE

"My cookies seem to brown on 
the bottom but not on the toj.

.MAY 15th TO JUNE 15th

brilliancy of the jewel topaz. 
Indeed, decorators decree that 
settings combining Gold-TinUtl 
pieces with clearest crystal will be 
the smartest of table fashions 
for 1937. On Sale NOW at the 
Better Stores.
The Baroque Pattern, as illustrated 
above, in crystaJ, Azure-Tint, or Gold- 
Tint, is available In many pieces. 
Write for Folder 37-0. Fostoria Class 
Company. Moundsville, West Virginia.

FOR so YEARS THE CLASS OF FASHION

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY

To celebrate its Golden Jubilee 
and to introduce the lovely 
Cold-Tint, Fostoria offers you a 
way-low introductory price in this 
beautiful Baroque Pattern Con
sole Set.
GOLD-TINT...A NEW COLOR
This exceedingly subtle tint is 
neither yellow nor gold, but a 
blending of both; a color which 
has the fire, the sparkle and the

Our mothers and grand
mothers usually baked 
cookies in an old. black, 
dripping or roasting pan.
I iowe\er, they, lei us re
member, baked their cook
ies in a coal or wood 
range oven, or a gas o\en, 
which were neither insu
lated nor regulated. To
day. with our modern gas or 
electric ovens insulated and reg
ulated as they are, we ha\e a 
vastly different condition, the 
circulation of air and the distri
bution of heat making an entirely 
different baking condition. The 
old drip pan did not just happen 
—it was as scientifically designed 
for the coal and wood range as 

modern cooking utensils are 
for the new ranges. We have

new

F. M. Deni-.n<
changed our ranges—then wh 
not bring our pans up to da 
in like fashion.

For the perfect cooky ever 
time, choose a medium weigh 
bright cooky sheet, such as ah 
minum. which is one or i\\ 
inches smaller on all sides thj 
the oven rack. Place the co<*k 
sheet in the center of the ov< 
and you w’ill have the ide 
condition for baking correctl

The American Home, June, l93l
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MIRACLE OF SILENT FREEZING 
RRINGS OWNERS RIG SAVINGS
SERVEL ELECTROLUX proyides safe refrigera
tion for more years at low cost because its freezing• • •

system HAS NO MOVING PARTS
rpHROUGHOUT
I-A-Electrolux serves you in silence!

its long life, Servel year after year —lasting economy.
Remember, too: your own local gaslAnd this is far more than just a com- company backs and services every -L II J.port. It means continued savings, as Servel Electrolux it installs. SptvpI Electrolux rrirign-xtunpnilllons have proved! -1^ ,4 win the praite of Presldeat-See the beautiful 1937 models at any MaxuMprW. C. 0*Le«rjr for theirFor permanent silence is the outward “fpeedotn from m-rvice" even Ingfas company or dealer showTOom. Learn nmi|iig)i of a basically different refrigerat- boUeat Hummer wexUier.

how easy it is to own this modern gasng method that has no moving parts— refrigerator on convenient terms! L Wiiilind needs none! A tiny gas flame does
till the work in Servel Electrolux. It For farm and country homes, it
rirrulates the refrigerant which keeps runs on kerosene or bottled gas
pour food fresh for days and adds to You can still enjoy the convenience
pour pleasure with sparkling cubes of and savings of a Servel Electrolux,
ce and delicious frozen desserts. though you live miles from the gas FILMOOM FAVOB.

I By this simpler, noise-free way of 
reducing cold, Servel Electrolux is set

ITE —FIfi D'Oraxy,mains. Write for details. Servel, Inc., vivxciouH atxr of
Evansville, Ind. (Servel Electrolux is "Three on -

nulres," x Ce ralfrom every other refrigerator, also sold in Canada and Central and Piccurcfl prcidurtion.

fringing you important benefits no fuvor* the tiientSouth America.) op
eration of a Servel

fiber can match. It assures longer, Electrolux — because.
like other Hollywoodfiore satisfying performance—a prac- celebrliies. she knowsTUNE IN “THE MARCH OF TIME"—Colum-ical absence of upkeep and deprecia- 

ion—the same low operating cost
it is a real cumfurt.

bi* Notwork—Thursday ovonfngs, 10:30 E. D.T.
Spofworad by tho makars al Sarval Elactrolwk.

WAYS by hftviDg my ^ 

Serve! Electrolux,” iwrites Mrs. W, V.
Ouiggle of Washing.
ton. D. C. "Ftrat. It

down fcvxlcuu

SERVEL ELECTROLUX
THE REFRIGERATOR

American Home, June, 1937



For this
charming cM^fflcH~i mng

AO

fm DOLlARS'^i
I WORTH OF UPSON BOARD \

(PLUS L ^ \

Ovrrioolcing San Franciaco Day at Point RicKmonJ

Jl home for living—indoors an
odor and the scx)t from the o 
refineries over the hills and h 
the poor roads. The mothers, tit 
down with small children throuj 
the rainy months in the hous 
that had not capitalized on tl 
natural beauty, hated the plac 
They mo\ed as soon as tht. 
could, carrying with them all tl 
unpleasant memories. As yea 
passed, new equipment at the r 
finery did much to eliminate tl 
odor and soot, road improvemen 
facilitated transportation, but tl 
women of early days had no d 
sire to return. Others coming 
establish homes naturally bu 
where these mothers (now t

J out

RUBY LARSO.N fllLL

MODELING old houses has al
ways been a fascinating un

dertaking, but finding a house for 
remodeling on a “beauty spot" 
unappreciated by the local in
habitants is thrilling. No doubt 
many localities ha\’e undiscovered 
spots of great natural charm 
which were not considered for 
home sites in the early days be
cause of certain drawbacks. .Al
though the objectionable features 
have disappeared, the places are 
still ignored.

Such a spot is the San Francisco 
Bay coast line at Point Richmond. 
California. In the early days life 
was made difficult here by the

K

. J" -

IF'
i2a

ekedera
thatrE-COVER ...E<*s‘b

fleet the S"' 

cks that
LOOK up at your ceilings... NOW! Do they re
cious personality of your home?Or are they ugly . . . webbed with sprawling plaster

cause you constant cmbarrassineot?You need not tolerate unsightly, unsafe cracking plaster. 
&-covcr your ceilings... and walls,.. with crack-proof Upson 
Board ...quickly,easily.Give ihera charm,character,distinction!
Good carpenters recommend and ca»i apply the big sturdy pan
els right over the old plaster. It can be done in H the time i"

takes to paich plaster... with little muss or dirt.Upson Board is not like ocher wallboards. It is a specialized wall
and ceiling material., . with a smooth, hard, fuzziess surface 
that is ready-primed. You actually save to 30% in painting 

costs over rough, paint-thirsty, makeshift wallboards.
For Quality's sake, choose Upson Board ... tiie board 
famous i/jitr-cenier! And for Economy’s sake, too.
Just think.,. Upson Board for the ailing of the aver
age 12xlG room costs less than ten dollars,labor 
and accessories. And how you’ll admire that ceiling!

Zlr.-/see//-a oeo faov /a a-'S-oera

, ii-fi r rrv 3
:r 'T'

LIt fc_! /fA/N-fLOOe^

Left: Tl>e Koiuie a<i it wa< in
•ea captaiu'a days and, below

ilhthe it IB today alter being

UPSON
BOARD

TMIC Ul’HON COMPANT 
UU Ul’SON POINT. LOCKl'ORT. N. t. 

riMMa Mnd
■bvul Upaoa Statallixad Boarri , . . Om apariu/uad mabninl
fnr ra-matrlns enrfeact ^a-tar walk.

fra* aamDiaa luiil farihar lntiirm*ih>n

il ,Np(Mnn.

Nama
THE OEPENDASLt BOARD WITH 

THE FAMOUS BLUE-CENTER
Cary. ,9Wa -
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AIRTEMP YEAR-ROUND 
AIR CONDITIONING

YOUR No.l
HOME INVESTMENT

• Increases the Selling-Value 
of Your Home—Gives You 

Greater Comfort and Health
Airteiup Ilome Heut-
ing and Air Condi* 
tiuning System. Au* 
tomatic coatruL

ov CAN NEVER make a better home inv’cstnient than to 
install Chrysler’s Airtemp Winter Air Conditioning— 

which costs no more than an ordinary heating system.
You get big dividends in COMFORT, in HEALTH and— 

what is also important—in the actual dollars-and-cents in
crease in the SELLING VALUE of your property.

Y

WHAT AIRTEMP DOES
Airtenip’s winter air conditioner heats, filters, humidifies and 
circulates the air.

A’ou’re through wdth dr\% stuffy air...rid of drafts, colds, 
discomfort. And it’s entirely automatic. No more furnace 
drudgery.

For summer months^ Airtemp’s summer air conditioner can 
be easily addetl—to keep your home cool and clean and com
fortable o\\ the hottest days. Airtemp Residential C<x>llng Unit 

—can be Ktmght separately—eas
ily added at uuy time.YOUR HOME STAYS MODERN

And don’t forget this—years from now your air conditioned 
home will still be ;«o(fem...and it will still command a high 
resale value.

Airtemp home heating and air conditioning systems are 
available for homes of all sizes. Furthermore, Airtemp makes 
a full line of automatic heating equipment, including oil buni- 
ers and oil burning and gas burning boilers. See your Airtemp 
dealer today—or send the coujJon direct to us.

r {Dept. AH.«)AIRTEMP, L\C()tt[*()RATED, Dayton. Ohio 
(irntlemen: Please send me free De Li \k i)rorhiireon {chtek which)
□ Airtemp’s Oil Burner

Airtemp’s ( ) Oil ( ) (las Burning Boiler 
^ Airtemp's ( ) Winter ( ) Summer ( ) Year-Round Air Conditioning

NAME

AOURE-.s
Clt; ui(J State JL

CHRYSLER’S AIRTEMP
C/V'y HOME HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
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NEW SELECTIONS fr«m the RAIEIOH COURT CROUP

15y K AH FEN
To choose from the best furniture of the masters those pieces 
best suited to the American temperament — its preference for 
simplicity and for comfort—has been Karpen’s purpose in its 
gallery of traditional furniture, which includes the famous 
Karpen Raleigh Court group based on designs which flourished 
in the old South. The pieces shown here are reproductions in 
spirit and in design of some of the finest examples to be found 
in Colonial, Victorian and Queen Anne styles. Each piece is 
done in genuine (Honduras) mahogany. Their excellent work
manship is no less a source of pride to Karpen chan its ability 
to offer them at such a modest cost. Write for the new book
let illustrating ocher splendid pieces in the Karpen Raleigh 
Court group and the Du Barrv Salon.

11 and dcroralcd witk tileTke sink i d in tkIt rcccMC c w«

esiabli.shed city familie-s") were. 
The bay shore with its beauty 
was not considered for a moment.

It t(xjk a person from the 
neighboring city of Berkeley. 
Bertha Clark Damon, to discover 
an old sea captain's cottage, re
model it. and revive the interest 
in the point as a building site.

The Swedish sea captain and 
his wife loved this house on the 
shore of San Francisco Bay even 
if only one small window opened 
out toward the view and the 
rooms were drab and unattractive. 
Today, however, the house is a 
charming example of imagination 
and appreciation of natural 
beauty at work. The fruit trees, 
the palm, the eucalyptus, and the 
rose vine planted by the sea cap
tain are important features of the 
garden and of the house as well, 
since one eucalyptus and three 
fruit trees frame the view from 
the living room windows. The 
floor plan was left much as it 
was originally. The sun porch 
windows were moved to the liv
ing room, and the weaving shed 
at the left of the house was re

placed by a most attractive lirtU 
house intended for a guest hoii 
but now profitable income prop
erty. The charm comes from all 
the special and ingenious thing' 
that have been done.

Every r(K)m of this house buil; 
on the hill op>en^ on to the garden 
This makes the house and garden 
so much a part of each other that
you forget whether you are in
doors or our. The front entrant 
leads to the upper floor of thi 
house: the living room, bedrooms 
and bathroom floor. The kitchen- 
dining room is on the lower level 
The living room and one bed- 
r(KDm open on to the garden h\ 
tlte way of this porch.

Entering the front door whicl 
opens directly into the livin. 
room, >'ou catch your breath ovei 
the picture window which take 
up the whole southwest wall ol 
the room. No other pictures ari 
needed when the windows frami 
such a picture as this. It is alway: 
a glorious sight. Ax blossom tinu 
the apple tree planted by the <»I< 
sea captain, the cherry and ih; 
pear tree bloom in the patio be

SI

H**'-chwr

TKc present lutcken-Jining rcx»n isis the favorite room

ZU\

itvM • >ka
OU ^Ik’

brICwfn

S. KARPEN & HROS., chicauo

Los AnttrlesNew Ynrk San Franriseo Le«i far this Symket afTaiU/ul 
Fumiturt at your dauUr'iSOLD BY LfAUINi; OEAlfAS EVfBYWHfBf

form to the line of tke stairsTk koard is kuiJt to cone cup
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UTIUZinC GRS, THE

mncic CHEF snuES her work, worrv nno wrirkles

• "My old slov© used lo be a bother and it without watching or worrying. I can bakean want
oggravation. It required so much careful watching biscuits now in almost the same time 1 used to have to
and fussing that il kept mo pretty well tied down to 
the kitchen.

wait for the oven to heal.

"Best of all. 1 have so much more time for myself now 
— lime lor recreation, shopping or the many other 
things that make up a womon's life today. Before I 
leave the house. I can set the Red Wheel 
lotor to toke care of cooking a whole meal. When I 
return, the meol is deliciously cooked, piping hot emd 
all ready to serve.

"Besides praising my meols, my family and friends 
compliment me on how much better I look. For all of 
which I give Magic Chef the credU. as well as for a 
cooler, cleoner, more attractive kitchen and genuine 
savings on gas bills and food."

"Since I got my Magic Chef my kitchen work hos been 
made so easy and simple that cooking seems like 
ploy. Magic Chef has so many features of conven
ience that delight a woman and save her time and 
bother. It lights itself when I turn, on the gos 
matches or push buttons to bother with. Without wail
ing an instont I can hove ony heat I want from lew 
simmer to hot fast fire ond a thousand even heats in 
between. I broil more often now because the Magic 
Chef broiler is so hondy and comfortable to use. There's 
no long waiting for the oven to heat and the Red 
Wheel oven regulator bolds the heal just where 1

If you would like to share these blessings with Mrs. 
Modem go to your gas compcmy or Red Wheel dealer's 
store and see Magic Chef demonstrated. From the 
many models in oU styles, sizes, ond finishes, you'll 
find it easy lo select your range, ol your price.

For free folder describing the newest Magic Chef 
models, write American Stove Company. Dept. J. 246 
Chouteau Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.

oven regu-

no

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY
BOSTON . NEW YORK • 

CHICAGO •
SAN FRANCISCO •

ATLANTA • CLEVELAND 
ST. LOUIS • PHILADELPHIA 

LOS ANGELES

MAGIC CHEF MAGIC CHEF FEATURES TIMER Rings a warning automatically 
tor any time set.SERIES 3700 MAGIC CHEF TOP BURNERS Give a thou

sand even heats. Will not clog or corrode. GRAYSON COOKING CLOCK, TELECHRON 
MOTORED (Extra charge) —Seli-atarling. 
Turns oven buraei on and off aulomati

Represents a revolutionary 
development in modem gas MAGIC CHEF AUTOMATIC TOP BURN

ER LIGHTER.ronge design with special colly as desired.SANITARY HIGH BURNER THAY-Con-advonced features of un- ceals pipes and valves, protects themlusual interest. These •MONEL METAL FOR WORK TOP AMD 
BROILER GRID (Extra charge)-Modern.in-lud' Centered Cooking Ihp against boil-overs and food spillage.

with Coznbinolion Cooking 
Top Cover which serves as 
D work top when open: 
Swing-Out Broiler which 
(nofci*a broiling more

and comfortoble: 
Lami-Direcl Action High 
>r«^d Oven; "Skyscraper" 
'onwtruction. Also stand- 
xrd Mogic Chef features.

stainless, easy to clean, noiseless, durable.RED WHEEL LORAIN OVEN REGULATOR
-Cooks and bakes unattended. No 
work or oven-watching. guess COOK WITH GAS • THE MODERN FDU

For Greoder Speed, Dependability. 
Economy. Cleonliness, Convenience

AMIRICAM STOVI COMPAMV
FULLY INSULATED-Keeps Idtchen tmoler. 
Saves gas.
GRID-PAN BROILCR-Two-pieee with re
movable grid, porcelain enameled.* Bast
ing leseivaii to catch melted fats, prevents 
smoking or catching tire.

GAS RANGEcon-

Whers gos main service is not available, 
Pyiolax lank gas service may be obtained 
anywhere east ol the Rockies.
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low; in the moonlight a sparkling 
path leads to the mountains be
yond: in the heavy fog the fog 
horn and buoy bells, and lapping 
water breaks the eerie, blue-gray 
stillness: sometimes snows cover 
Mt. Tamalpais, or the rising sun 
diffuses a rosy glow over the 
sleeping maiden. There is even a 
star path if Jupiter or Venus are 
in just the right position.

Rust drapes, warm brown 
woodwork, pieces of old walnut 
furniture, mahagony stained par- 
quelled soft wood floor, Oriental 
rugs with rust color predominat
ing and furniture upholstered in 
rust, blue, and yellow complement 
the living window picture in the 
living room. The rust drapes were 
a happy choice because blues and 
greens cannot be used against the 
background of blue water. The 
fireplace is made from driftwood 
picked up on the beach below 
the house. \ lovely wood carving, 
a memento of a European trip, 
forms the door of a cabinet for 
Storing flower bowls.

A friend arranged the book
cases on the north wall of the Us 
ing room to have "dynamic 
symmetry, sustained motion, and 
color!” Jugtown Pottery. Holland 
glass, cloisonne, and Harry 
Dixon’s copper give the inter
national touch. The davenport 
conceals the stairway leading to 
the peasant kitchen below or to 
the sun deck on the roof. The 
ship’s lanterns used for lighting 
fixtures seem perfectly at home in 
this setting by the bay.

The peasant kitchen-dining 
room is the favorite. Color is 
brought in with the Russian, 
Swedish, and English copper, the 
gay colored dishes and the 
checked curtains in reds, greens, 
blues, and yellows. When the 
house was first built the fireplace 
was used for cooking, but now the 
more convenient gas stove has 
been added. The fireplace still 
heats the room. The cement floor 
was grooved with a spoon and 
painted various shades of red to 
look like tile. The old walnut 
furniture fits into this setting. 
The sink is recessed in the wall

and decorated with tile picked 
up in Europe. The cupboard is 
built to conform to the line of 
the stairs. The laundry tubs and 
the cooler are in a small alcove 
off the kitchen. The kitchen opens 
on to a patio that is protected 
on three sides, but the bay side 
opens out to the view of the 
water. The geraniums and the 
fruit trees changing with the sea
sons add color. This patio is a 
real outdoor living room.

This house is a house of mem
ories, because things from many 
travels are incorporated in if. 
Here Mrs. Damon has brought 
the charm of the old world with 
the conveniences of the modern 
world, the joy of being on a sea 
voyage with none of the discom
forts. and the beauty and color 
of the San Francisco Bay. The 
worries of the work-a-day world 
are left on the other side of the 
hill. Here one lives. Others in the 
community are beginning to rea
lize ii. too!

That Coupon 
Saved me ^23!I

It showed me how to have a 

Better Paint Job-for less money 9}

Say* Colonel Castro Cartzo, Director of 
the LS.U.Band, Baton Ronge, La. Rancli k 

tmospkcrc on 

Pcacktree Street
[Continued from pane 2/1

ouse
What this book says 

about this paint saving 
money is absolutely true

u
a

WE SAW AD—The Dcvoc 2-Coat Sys
tem sounded good. IVe wanted facts—so 
we sent the coupon for the free booklet.

giving a colorful nolo to the room.
The living room ceiling is pan

eled in Georgia pine, while the 
walls here and throughout the first 
floor are of white plaster. The 
wide oak floors in the living and 
dining rooms are trimmed with an 
eighteen-inch border of black 
maple—a nice contrast.

An enormous .Mexican wine 
bottle planted with various kinds 
of growing plants stands on the 
long Spanish table in front of the 
twelve-foot observation window in 
the living room. All around the 
room small electrically wired kero
sene lamps are hanging. Scatter 
rugs, linen and chintz, upholstered 
maple furniture, red leather lounge 
chairs, and a black tile and white 
wood mantel with anchor-shaped 
andirons all blend together to give

PROVED WHITER by far than any other paint we have ever had on the hou.w be- I 
fore. Every one who sees it congratulates us on the brilliant whiteness of our bouse. i

DEALERS: Devoe Franchises are still 
available in some communities. Re
sponsible dealers who are interested 
are invited to write for details.

The new Devoe 2-Coat System 
cuts painting costs in half... 
does a better job. Here are the 

chemists’ reasons for it:
DeA’oe has developed twoentircly 

new kinds of paint. One goes next 
to the wood or old paint, prevents 
loss of life-giving oils. The other 
forms the top-coat,stays whiter and 
resists sun and weather. They ^ve 
a finish that outlasts others 2 to 1.

Employ a Reputable Pmater^Specify Devoe

mBOOK J
I Thta book answers your own paint I
I problems. When to paint—WbacI
I are best colors— How to cur costs— I
I arranae finaacina- Send today. I
I AH-4 I
I Devoe a Raynolos Co.. Tnc. ■

I I West 47tb Street, New York. S. Y. |
I Send me your free, illustrated book. |Get all the facts on this new 2-

Coat System—send for free book
let. Save yourself money. See your

I
I Name,

nearest Devoe Dealer. Usually his fI Addr
name is li.sted in your Classified

___Telephone Directory.

The picture window In tke living room U always a glorious si^t
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You, loo, GBQ have ■ lovely bathFoom Ukr ihla at low coat throufch
the uae at Johna-Manville Aabnatoa Ikoinacoting in three atyleai

/e^a, 'Mey Ut.

7^^ /O/ /e!&a, ...

the tUe deaiga, the unecored color panda and the marfaleiaed.

FIKE- AND TIME-PKOOF— 
J-iM Aaheatoa Shinglea 
charming and everlaeling.
They will not burn. rut. aplit 
or wear out, ioe and anuw will 
not dialodge or crack them. 
There will be bo heavy retualr 
billa each apring.

fa^jL-S- V">1/ ;k!•
*. tti

V^OULD you like a new bath- 
room—a modem kitchen . , . 

an extra ri>om in the banement 
or attic ... a fireproof roof and 
Kidew'allH that will never wear out? 
VIr ouJd you like to insulate for 
year-round comfort? Y ou'll get a 
wealth of help from the ideas and

pictures in J-M‘b free book. “101 
Practical Suggestions for Home 
ImprovemenlH.” Tells also how 
to finance home improvements on 
convenient monthly payments un
der the temis <»f the J-M Million- 
I)ollar-to-Lend Plan. For your 
FKEE copy, mail the coupon.

• I DREAM OF A KITCHEN — 
Once shabby, glfwmy —nowr 
bright, modern. J-M Aebeetoa 
FIcKboard, in both tile deeign 
and unecored color panda, was 
applied right over the old walla. 
A quick remodeling job. an 
eaay, InexpeJlaive one.

r -

'■>v

I f

r
YEAR-ROUND COMIOKT— 
J-M Rock Wool in Ful-Thik 
*‘batta' for new houara—or 
“blown" into walla of exiating 
homes—keeps rooms up to 13° 
cooler in hottest weathert 
makes them easy to heat in 
winter<euUfuelhillaupto.tU%.

SEND FOR THIS FREE 'TOl IDEA BOOK"!M.tncKrowlsTif;
a( IBMiHEMtilfS

'SV ,>
r NO

t4V Johns-Manville, Dept. AII-6, 22 East 4Vtli Street. N. Y. C.

r I am planning to remodel my home. Send me the new 1937 “101 
ea|WHrially interested in Home Inaulalion Q.Book."FRlCEa. I 

Insulating Buar«la fur exlra mums □. An Asl>eslus Shingle roof Q. 
Cedargrain Asbestoa Siding Sliinglce p.

t
Johns-Manville

BUILDING MATERIALS
Name.

Address.



Maslailll Willuiis... famous for their rich an'
subtle colors. Three fine qualities, styled wit
authority and distinction. Custom-loomed in sizcj
tailored to fit all rooms, large or small.

W.aJ. Sloane, Selling Agents Division
29^ Fifth Avenue, New York City

I'd like lo have you sc&d me. without rhar^. the
f<ilder with color illustrations tclline me more
about Masltnd Rugs.

Name

Address.

State.City.

Bottom: Mossgrai/t {Pattern 34)Top: Super-Textura (Pattern Ollo-M)



REACH FOR A SCOTTOWEL..,

y
/

X i4

CLEANING SERVING DISHES DRAINING lACON WIPING PANS

A fresh, clean 
every time you need one

this room a cheerful and bright 
atmosphere the typical hospitable 
appearance of a ranch house.

Soft shades of maroon, du- 
bonnet, and rose are harmonized in 
the dining room to add another 
bright spot to this attractive ranch 
house. The dining table is Dun
can Phyfe, and the Sheraton 
chairs are upholstered in needle
point. A Uvelve-foot observation 
window gives a delightful view 
of the back terrace, in one cor
ner of the green and white kitchen 
is a while enameled breakfast 
room set, the chairs being dune in 
grcfii and white striped linen. 
FloT)r is covered with black and 
white squares of asphalt tile. All 
[TVjdern equipment for easy house
keeping is found in this room.

From the kitchen it is possible 
to step to another level down to 
the garage, which is enclosed by 
the light sliding overhead doors. 
Continuing downward, a circular 
itairway carpeted in red leads to 
the most unusual spot in the entire 
itouse, the rumpus room. This 
playroom is done in pine paneling 
ind stone, and the floor is of the

same black and \shite asphalt tile 
as the kitchen. .A hundred-year-<.)ld 
wagon wheel with wired kerosene 
lamps is suspended from the ceil
ing by old hand-wrought trace 
chains, Odd lamps made of old 
kegs and barrels are placed on 
tables around this room, which 
runs the entire length of the din
ing and living rooms directly 
above. large stone fireplace is at 
one corner of the rumpus room, 
and an attractive bookcase is op
posite. A double door leads out to 
a flagstone terrace.

On the same floor with the rec
reation room is the furnace, which 
is itself, one of the best looking 
pieces of equipment in the whole 
house. The entire gas air-condi
tioned furnace is in one piece, 
which is bright green enamel. In 
this furnace room only is there 
any evidence of the heating and 
cooling transmitters in the house.

After again returning to the en
trance hall on the first floor, by 
turning left you climb a few steps 
to the landing, where are located 
a bath and the first of the three 
bedrooms. The color scheme for

SE these neat white tissue 
towels for those messy 

kitchen tasks that soil so many 
good linen tow’els . . . that put 
grimy stains on dishcloths.

You’ll find ScotTowels grand 
for polishing glasses and mirrors 
. . . draining lettuce . . . drying 
fish . . . wiping off the stove . . . 
cleaning ash trays.

Be sure you get genuine Scot- 
Towels with the thirsty-fibre man 
on the wrapper. One Scotfowel 
will do the work of two ordinary 
paper towels, for there are 2 to .1 

in a roll of 
can buy Scot- 

Towels at grocery, drug and de
partment stores, 2 big rolls for 
25^. Or mail coupon.

<Thii •ir«r applln Mlir t« th« U.S. and 
)l« Insular pMsassiant)

u6 BIG ROLLS AND 
METAL HOLDER

; --A

»1 ounces more paper 
ScotTowels. You c

m >i’‘

Scan Papar Ca. 
Oiattar, Pa.

a yawr daalar does Mri tall ScatTawalt, tend us 50t .maney 
ar stamps and you will racaiva pastpga paid:

3 ROLLS OP SCOTTOWnS AMO 1 CNAMELED FIXTURE 
ar SEND $1 FOR 6 ROLLS AND 1 FIXTURE 

Cha<l( calaraf Rxhira dasired: ivary

MAIL THIS COUPONSEND 
FOR 3 

MONTHS' 
SUPPLY

paia gratn

Nama.

Addran......  _ _
Oaalar's Name 
and Address__ A-4-S7

In inc nadcmcnt and, aoI Rumpu.s 
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see beloi^

/Un/ ki^ 4 f
TWO MORE HOURS’
REST PER NIGHT !
QUILTED Surface Greatest 
Sleep Invention Since Inner- 

Spring Mattress

this room is yellow, and the furni
ture is of knotted pine. The same 
type observation window gives this 
bedroom a bright and airy effect.

By stepping to another level you 
reach two more bedrooms, one dec
orated with dainty pink dogwood 
wallpaper and maple furniture, 
while the other is papered in green 
and furnished with maple tester 
beds. On this level are two large 
linen closets, and a bath. L.eading 
frcjm the hallway on this floor is 
a d<K>r which opens onto the bal
cony overlooking the front yard.

.Man}' years ago it u.sed to be a 
habit of the people in .\tlanta to 
stop their automobiles and gaze 
at the newly built castles and very 
expensive homes. Now it is a 
smaller home like this ranch house 
that causes a sensation. Mr. Wag- 
staff has had numerous oppor
tunities to sell his attractive home, 
and it is already being duplicated 
in Highlands, N. C., a popular 
summer resort. Just recently a 
group of people from New York, 
bound for Miami via the coastal 
highway, came two hundred miles 
out of their way to see this fas
cinating ranch house, which they’d 
heard aboutfrom a recent and very 
enthusiastic visitor to this city.

It was a deep seated chair of un
usual comfort and the only one 
.Mrs. Clark had found like it, but 
it took fifteen trips before the 
transaction was put over to the 
satisfaction of both parties con
cerned, The Hagerup Marine 
above The fireplace, and u*r\’ 
beautiful it is too, was another 
wedding gift. The old brass 
anilirons are French but fit in 
well with the carv'ed design of 
Victorian furniture.

A motor trip to San Jose 
)ielded the beautiful old lyre 
pedestal mahogany card table, 
which stands below an old 
Florentine mirror. There is always 
a silver lining to every cloud and, 
though the delay of a blowout 
along the way was aggravating to 
the man at the wheel, it gave Mrs 
Clark the opportunity, while in 
telephoning the nearest garage, to 
cast an appraising eye toward 
the friendly farm woman's par
lor. One look was enough. There 
was this handsome lyre table 
looking somew'hat lost among an 
array of Sears Roebuck’s latest 
products. In no time the tire was 
changed and the Clarks were 
again on their way. but more im
portant. the coveted table was 
holding down the rumble seat. 
It had to be refinished, but a 
little old man off the beaten 
track of antique dealers does .Mrs. 
Clark’s work painstakingly at a 
small cost. The Florentine mirror 
was one which Miss Mullen and 
Mrs. Clark found w’hile bargain
ing for gold bronze candelabra 
with wood polished prisms. B\' 
taking both, the price of each was 
at bargain level. The old Ruby 
glass candy jars complete the set
up, entirely restoring once more 
the dignity of the fine old table. 
The lounge chair at the left of 
the table is an old one rebuilt and 
recovered in diagonal weave, 
beige and white chenille.

At this point the Clark living 
room began to take on real home 
atmosphere. Only one thing more 
was necessary and that wa'

The American Home, June, 193"

IT’S QUILTED

IGHT HOTRS of restful sleep 
are worth ten hours of tiMsing 

about, sleep authorities say. For 
.sound sleep, the surface of your 
mattress should be smooth, even 

—quilted, not tufted. That’s why 
the Palmer Quilted Mattress will 

actually give you two more hours' 
rest every v ighi. Covered with beau
tiful comforts in paisley de.sign, 
the satin-smooth .surface is free 
from hard, du-st-gathering tufts. 
Enclosed by the four luxurious 
<*omfort.s is a 100% free-action 
innerspring coil unit. See it al 
department, furniture and home 
furnishing stores—with box spring.-; 
to match. The Palmer Brothers 
Company, 230 Fifth Ave„ New 
York City. Makers of the famous 
Palmer Comfortahle.s.

E $1,000

IN CASH PRIZES
Easy to Win

FIRST PRIZE-S500 
SECOND PRIZE—SlOO 

60 OTHER CASH PRIZES
HERE'S a chancp to win a big 
cash prize and, at the same 
time, learn how you can enjoy 
two extra hours of rest every 
nicht. Simply write a 60-word 
itatement on “Why I'd Like to 
Own a Palmer Quilted Mat
tress.“ Your nearest Palmer 
dealer will help you win one of 
these prizes and ^vo you an 
entry blank. Nothing to buy. 
Go to him today!
DEALERS! Write for dotails 
on how you can share in $l,oou 
in dealer prizes.

Lrides <lo notMod

delay wc
em

ddings!
[Continued from page 4J]

that ihe dignity of the old-timer 
.suggested furnishing her entire 
house in antiques. The armchair 
by the fireplace was rebuilt and 
padded to be most comfortable, 
This purchase required unlimited 
bargaining, but that is what 
makes a piece prized in the eyes 
of a collector. .Mr. Clark good 
naturedly questions the economi
cal saving connected with this 
one acquisition, that is if shoe 
leather is to be counted at all. 
The price was to include refinish- 
ing, rebuilding, and upholstering.

PALMER
rattress

S4



If you’re like most htiusewives, you’ve 
often thought: “VVe should do some
thing about the air in our home.” 
Purity, cleanliness, hcalthfulness and 
freshness are just as necessary in AIR 

as they are in food.
Today, you can do something aUmt 

the air you breathe .. . with Sunbeam 

Air Conditioning. In your present 
home or a new one you are planning 

to build, you can have an ideal health- 
giving climate, and save on your fuel 
bills at the same time. You will have 

automatic heating. The Sunbeam unit 
filters out the dust, germs and pollen. 
It maintains the proper humidity 
while its blower-fan is gently circulat
ing clean, pure air into every room.

In summer, the blower forces cool 
night air throughout the house. Me
chanical cooling can be installed, if 

you desire. Valuable space Is saved by 
small, inconspicuous grilles in wall or 

baseboard. For homes, large and 
small^ old and new; for the burning of 
oil, gas or coal. Sunbeam Air Condi
tioning meets every need. And^o« can 
afford to have it! Send for literature.

Sunbeam Air CondifMa||^ 

. . . modals for ait, coal o

SUNKEAM THE FOX FURNACE COMPANY, 
Elyria, Ohio.
Please send me literature on Sunbeam 
Air Conditioning for

Q my present home.
□ for a new home.

AIR CONDITIONING
DELIVERS CLEAN FILTERED AIR 

HUMIDIFIED AIR . . . CIRCULATING AIR 
HEALTHFUL VENTILATION 

HEATS IN WINTER . . . COOLS IN SUMMER
Name__

Addres-s-THE FOX FURNACE COMPANY, ELYRIA, OHIO
^tate.City—

AH-8.^7I Division of .American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation
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glass not merely to set up in ; 
cupboard to look at now an< 
then, but with an idea of findinj 
a modern use for her treasure? 
On the table, in the same picturt 
you see how adaptable a foote< 
Sandwich glass sauce dish and i 
pressed glass honey dish are a 
cigarette accessories. Class cuj 
plates are used as ash trays ni 
the lyre table, while a blu 
pressed glass hat and sauce dis 
serve the smoker’s needs on th 
table by the sofa in the illustra 
tion at the bottom of this pagi

The dining room continues th 
blue and wood rose color schem 
dictated by the Oriental rugs i 
the living room by using a sol 
plain blue rug and linen draperie 
combining the two colors on 
cream background. As an acccn 
note Mrs, Clark decorates he 
wall shelf with fine examples c 
vaseline pressed glass, while th 
handsome old commode (top lef 
page 42) holds an amber presse 
glass bowl filled with fruit an 
colorful gourds.

The Warsaw candelabra on tli 
Lazy Susan, seen beside commoJ 
was broken in several pieces an 
tarnished almost black when Mr 
Clark found it in a junk pile, 
silver wash was removed in buf 
ing, leaving a clear-cut ham 
chased design in satin brass. Co 
lector that she is, Mrs, Clark wi 
from now on be watching alwa> 
for the mate to this candlestic 
The one alone is handsome, bi 
the pair we must admit would 1 
perfectly stunning.

The guest room in the Clar 
house, shortly before they can 
along, had been paneled in knotl 
pine and modernized with bur 
beds. However, organdy ruffli 
curtains, candlewick bedspread 
a braided rug, an old table, ar 
maple chairs show the fami 
resemblance of this room to tl 
rest of the little house. No chan> 
for this young modern room 
deny its heritage while gract 
with the old pressed glass lam 
which one day must surely ha

another comfortable chair. By 
this time .Mrs. Clark had learned 
many of the tricks of the collec
tor, Not only was she perfectly at 
home in the back rooms of side 
street secondhand .shops, bargain
ing with shrewd shopkeepers, but 
she had learned the art of trading 
and swapping. Each collector in
variably finds herself loaded down 
with some one certain thing. 
Early American pressed glass was 
Mrs. Clark’s failing. It so hap
pened that several friends of hers 
were also trying their hands at 
furnishing their new homes in 
antiques also. One of them had 
the chair, seen at the right of the 
lyre table. She acknowledged 
openly she had no need for the 
chair but had not been able to 
resist its simple, graceful lines. 
This particular friend was only 
getting around to collecting acces
sories. She had no pressed glass. 
Over the bridge table a night or 
two later, while the husbands 
discussed prosaic stock market 
quotations, the two girls came to 
a mutually agreeable trade, with 
Mrs. Clark parting with two of 
her choicest pieces of pressed 
glass in return for the old chair 
which she promptly had re
covered in blue velvet.

With the discovery of another 
small table, hanging by its neck 
in a neighbor’s garage, .Mrs. Clark 
not only relieved her friend of 
excess baggage, but furnished an 
end table to the lounge chair.

Comers are important in this 
little house. A mahogany whatnot, 
seen at top of page 42. is just the 
thing to hold some of the many 
old pieces of bric-a-brac. On the 
top shelf Mrs. Clark uses an early 
Victorian blue glass vase with 
fluted top, filled with ivy. The 
next shelf holds a part of her col
lection of rare million-flower 
paper weights. A cottage vase, one 
of a pair, graces the next shelf. 
The beautifully carved straight 
chair hides an old English brass 
teakettle on the lower shelf.

Mrs. Clark has collected pressed

RS. THE PARTY WAS A R(OT /

i

"&REAT STUPF, THIS OOLFSPRAV,^ WR.T. ADMITS. '‘BY «)LLY, ITS 
OME SPRAY THAT REALLY KILLS AND YET »S PLEASANT TO OSe.*"

&ULFSPRAY KILLS FUES AND ALL INSECTS FASTER 
AND SURER BECAUSE IT CONTAINS WORE 
PYRETHRlNS. GOES FARTHER. STAINS 
NOTHING-. AND HARMS ONLY BUGS. AT 
STORES AND GULP DEALERS.

GuK.pray
Wilt I 
MLU I-

H gulfs PRAY
---------QUART, Pint
GULF PETROLEUM SPECIALTIES, PITTSBURGH, PA.
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The ideal
emnbinea 

three qualilirn... 
it ia boautifiil. it is 
useful, it is lasting.
Revere Ciftwar^ exe
cuted in solid copper or 
brass last a lifetime. And they 
are so charmingly useful yoo 
will want to present a duplicate to 
voiirself.

MACAZINt HOIOCR. The expanding spring'scrolls holdall 
the current issues neatly in easy reach and sight. Slip 
one magazine out. and the spring action holds the others 
in place. Polished chromium with solid ball feet. 17>^"high, 
11>^" long, 8" wide. No. 303 has chromium handle; No. 300, Red 
Catalin handle; No. .301, Blue Catalin handle ... all $7,50 each. 
The same idea has been carried out in Revere expanding scroll 
lH»ok ends in a variety of designs. Prices range from $1 to $3.50.

U FtlUR ROTS. Mini pk.oi.ihri brtter il |K9llrd iiirct'llv 
iD oopps*!*. ThttfW HinariJv mcMJrrn pots also be umkI u fwii* 
taiiien for Mamlani rise clojr poet or n tmc* for cut flowrm. 
WsAie io four to 6'* bi^h; in both eopper and bra*>.
plain or with dcvoralion. Prir^ nnf^ from 7Sc Io IS.S5.

CLARIDGE ICE RUCKCT. Idful r«>r that purpoar; alfli* ufl#r« lh« 
gnicvful WAV to
Rurkf«1 i

•pills of wine 
»lid bmiiB with HHtiii Hirtirniii 

flolid brozue. Dcprt*«iiuin in b
diamotor. Toiifru H lotiii. Th^ c4»mpiHi«

I other lM*vr*rA|(#*a. 

(IIcHiid long" tilt* holds tonga. Burkft l•*'lligh,

l.No. :25s 14.

fmiah. H

IF Paul Revere had not made the “Midnight Ride,” he 
Ptill would have had his place in history. His work as a 
silversmith and enjrraver would be better known today 
if the other achievements of his career had not been 
overshadowed by that famous ride. In their design, 
materials and workmanship. Revere Giflwares are in 
keeping with the high traditions handed down by 
the founder, New Revere Gifts are introduced every 
month and shown by leading gift shops throughout 
the country. If you would like a beautifully illus
trated catalog of these disUnctive creations, send 
us your name and address together with that 
of your favorite gift or department store.

BUILD FOR THE FUTURE
!! The first copper rolled by Paul 
5 Revere was for the dome of the 

State House in Boston. Today 
this same lasting protection is 
available for even the modest 
home. Sheet copper for roofs, 

flIashings.guUers, downspouts, termite control. Copper water 
tube nr brass pipe for hot and cold water and heating lines. 
Herciiloy or copper for hot water tanks. All made by Revere. 
The additional cost for rust-proofing with copper and brass 
U small—the added investment value large.

Revere Copper and Brass Incorporated 
230 Park Avenue, New York City (Dept. Al)

□ Please send complete catalog illustrating Revere gifts.

Dealer’s name.........................................................................

□ Please send your new 32-page booklet on Revere 
Copper Aod Brass for home building.

tOUN&tO iV
■ ■ 9AUi. atvat

Revere S3■ • o ■

Copper and Brass
INCORPORATED

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 230 PARK AVE.. NEW YORK CITY
My Name. 

i^Street....
i'. •

City State.
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enlarged to permit the placing oi 
andirons and small logs. In thi 
basement, the rickety wooden par^ 
^jtion^ were taken down and iisev 
in building a capacious coal bin 
Basement floor is of concrete.

For plumbing and fixtures. $4W 
fThis figure does not include Uii 
kitchen sink which we alread> 
possessed.) The plumber firs 
strengthened weak spots, insulat 
ing all pipes known to freeze. Ho 
water pipes were wrapped. re 
cess tub and shower with taffet^ 
shower curtain, square washstand 
and uhite seat for the upstair 
bath (the tank and toilet bou 
after being cleaned with muriati. 
acid were found to be in perfec 
condition) cost only se\enly dol 
lars. (Needless to sa>' we “shoii 
ped" for these items and bouglt 
the least expensive on the market. 
In the new lavatory we used th 
old marble washstand from th 
downstairs bath (it needed onl; 
to have the cracked howl replacei 
at a cost of three dollars) and th 
old toilet bow) and lank with 
new white seat. \ pair of st('n 
laundr)- tubs were installed in th 
basement, together with the largi > 
si^e quick recovery storage ga 
water heater, and an oversize han 
operated water softener.

For electrical tvork and fixture 
8/V). In collaboration with thecit 
engineer, the electrician first elin 
inated fire hazards from the wirinj 
Then he tore out all light fixtur< 
inside and out. In each of tl 
closets, he placed a simple do* 
light. Each of the li\'ing rooms w; 
given four outlets for lamps; eac 
of the bedrooms, three. In the ki 
chen and baths permanent fixturi 
of the dollar store variety were ii 
stalled. The lights and lanterns« 
the various porches were prii 
cipally discontinued models pickt 
up for several songs. Only in tl 
library did we show real e 

[Please turn to page I2>

perched in a wall bracket right 
above grandfather's reading chair.

Whatever discipline was neces
sary in handling the wayward 
modern bedroom, the kitchen w'as 
amenable to reason. Of course, it 
had a few up-to-date ideas hut 
they were purely utilitarian in 
motive, and excusable. When it 
came to decoration. The kitchen 
was dressed up in blue and 
white plaid gingham and wel
comed an old walnut Table and 
^pi^dle-hacked chairs along with 
grandmother's old maple rocker. 
Whether it is late afternoon, with 
The kettle humming a teatime 
tune, or dinner hour, with the 
little old clock on the wall-shelf 
marking olT minutes until the re
turn of the head of the house, the 
kitchen is a cheery spot, the very 
pulse of a genteel, kindly, and 
verv hospitable little house.

A "little toucKcJ
[Continued from page

Shelves and cupboards under the 
w indows were built in the library. 
The writing room and playroom 
being directly above the coal bin 
were floored in short oak. Both 
hath and lavatory were given new 
walls and ceilings of tile embo.ssed 
wall-board; the bathroom door 
was changed to permit the placing 
of a radiator. Chair rails were put 
up in kitchen and service entrance, 
clothes poles and shelves in all 
closets. linen closet was built into 
the dead end of the upstairs hall, 
and a clothes closet in the tiny 
bedroom above the kitchen. Stov« 
pipe holes were plugged up. Covers 
were built for living rtKim and din
ing room radiators. The plate glass 
mirror and golden oak top of the 
tail fireplace were pulled down, 
ihe black iron shield and cannel 
coal grate taken out. the interior

O 1937 Oneida Led. Mfn. The American Home, June, l9l
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SMART - NEW

BUSINESS-LIKE COOKERY
Of-operatinj^ with today’s *'bctler-standard-of.
living-movement,” Gleiiwood comes out with a
new Gas range that will provide the indispensa
ble "three square meals a day,” easier and belter.

Glenwood engineers have contributed new
and ingenious inventions. Live, re-circulating 
heat provides the most uniform baking possible 
to obtain. Thick, insulated walls keep the heat 
in the oven an<l out of the kitchen. Faster broil-

LOOK FOR THE

#F DUAL-THRIFT"
BURNERing insures a juicier, more nutritious steak.

Set the oven heat control dial and your bak
ing is taken care of AUTOMATICALLY. Turn

This neM hurn»*r haves in every way. Bring vour 
('•Miking to turn the burner down to ’'click**on

the Gas and the new "Dual-Thrift” burners light and the liny siiiimer-ccutrr fkinie furnishes tlie
exact heal to finish the (booking —none U wastedAUTOMATICALLY, too. Amazing? Yes! It’s why. 

today, the great majority prefer to cook 
with a modern Gas range. Styled in the

— no valuable food vitamins are
boiled away —no exasperating "boil-
overs**—no scorclieil utensils.

Tf cleau-line munuer to make v<»urnew
kitchen more attractive. 'The new De- 5*nd for thit inforosting and
Luxe Glenwood is available in several insfrucUvo bookfot.

It'i yourt for tho asking.models with four or six top Imrners.

GIENWOOD RANGE COMPANY
D«pt. 32-C — Townten, Moss.

lenwood
Send me your booklet. Whof To Look

For When Buying o New Ronge, and tell me where
i may see the new Glenwood Gas Ronges.

Ko _
GAS RANGES Addr^M

There's no thing tike GAS for cooking // City State
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hood had learned to swim. The) 
taught each other in a quick am 
capable manner, with results tha 
would be the envy of many a sal 
aried instructor. Then a divin' 
board was added. There were m 
“timid souls” in this gang and thi 
challenge of a rival gangster soor 
developed the “belly floppers” intf 
divers of real grace. Now afte 
three summers, there is not one o 
them who cannot find a pin on thi 
bottom of the pool. There ha\ i 
been no accidents and no illne^>es 
Not even a common cold has re 
suited from this healthful sport.

Though our hens won’t lay anc 
our only sure crop is dandelions 
we are rearing sturdy children 
brown as Indians, and excellen 
swimmers. When we w'ere cruis 
ing on Puget Sound last sum me 
and saw them dive from the sid< 
of the boat and swim with all thi 
.skill and assurance of seasonoi 
aquatic stars, we knew our swim 
ming pool had been a gixjd in 
vestment. Try it in your owi 
hack yard!

Swimming in an Iclako

Lack yard
\Covtniued from page 221

Nearly claims its loll of lives as do 
others of its kind all over this 
country. Furthermore, the water is 
contaminated and wholly unfit for 
swimming. As all the neighbor
hood youngsters were forbidden 
to go near this canal and other 
deep ditches, we soon realized that 
some water attraction must be 
provided lo keep our children con
tented at home.

The site of our first swimming 
pool was a hole filled with irriga
tion water, at the rear of our acre
age. In the early summer of our 
first year in our suburban location, 
the children used this mud hole 
for a swimming hole. Some of them 
actually learned to swim there! 
Its popularity quickly spread via 
the neighborhood grapevine sys
tem and soon the water became 
the consistency of chocolate syrup. 
Then we decided something must 
be done about that swimming hole. 
The price of hauling and filling it 
with dirt was prohibitive. We dis
cussed with a contractor the po.s- 
sibility of a cement pool and at a 
cost of about |175. our plans for 
a cement pool materialized. Its 
dimensions are fifteen feet by 
twenty-seven feet, five and one- 
half feet deep at one end and three 
and a half feet at the other. One- 
inch screw eyes were set in the 
cement and knotted for safety 
purposes. It is filled with city 
water from the garden hose at a 
cost of $1.62 plus the cost of two 
quarts of Clorox. One quart is used 
for cleaning the pool before fill
ing; the other added after filling 
to control the moss growth that is 
natural in \yater. The water is 
tested for chlorine by taking a test 
tube full of water from the pool 
and adding a few drops of ortho- 
tolidin. If this creates an amber 
color, there is sufficient chlorine in 
the water to insure again.st com
mon infections. Clorox must be 
added occasionally in proportion 
to the amount of use the pool gets, 
but the \N ater is safe if it reacts to 
the orthololidin lest. The pool 
drainage is provided by a pipe out 
to an irrigation drainage ditch.

A boardwalk at a cost of three 
cents a running foot, was a for
tunate "find” when a lumber camp 
town near by was being dis
mantled. This walk was made of 
2x6 planks laid on 4x4 timbers. It 
was a distinct improvement, lead
ing from the house to and around 
the pool. The ba.sement of the 
house is the dressing room for the 
girls. The boys use either the 
garage or the tent which is pitched 
under the trees during the summer.

By the end of the first summer, 
every youngster in the neighbor-

Gucst room not
paying its way?
[Conlhued from page 35]

purpose very satisfactorily. N' 
extra hanging space need be pro 
vided for the guest, for when th 
bed is made up in the room, th 
closet will be used for clothes.

.As a sewing room this will h 
your workroom with your equip 
ment all conveniently at hand an 
no necessity of putting away you 
work with every interruptior 
When you turn the sewing roon 
into a guest room, the bed wi 
be made up in the room and th 
work table and sewing machin 
will be made a part of the fui 
nishings.JANITROL

kOne k 

enougk
WINTER AIR CONDITIONING our a wee

• When spring brings fulfillment . . . and building or
remodeling is in the air__remember that half of life is
winter life. Plan to have spring vigor, health and care
free comfort in your home during winter, too. AJanitrol 
Winter Air Conditioner will gently circulate warm, clean, 
humidified air at a comfortable,even temperature through 
every room all winter long, under fully automatic con
trol. Gas...and gas alone...brings you such completely 
automatic service. And Janitrol's exclusive features bring 
you many advantages chat you will find in no other 
equipment. See your Gas Company. Write for interest
ing booklet. Surface Combustion Corporation, Toledo.

[Continued from page 31]

on the leaves and start new di' 
ease spots or else rot into tl 
ground and cause trouble ne> 
year. (By the way, speaking i 
Botrytis blight, prevent it u 
tulips either by digging your bull 
as soon as the foliage is yello 
or by cutting off the faded leave 
at or below ground level.)

This stunted, dwarfed peon 
plant (see page 31) probably 
afflicted \N'ith nematodes, whic 
are microscopic eelworms. It wi 
not pay to try to keep the plan 
and I shall dig it up now so 1 ca 
show you the many swellings t 
galls on the roots. This nematoi 
disease (called root-knot) 
usually more serious in the Soul 

[Please turn to page 12^
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FOR TIRED HOMES

COLOR“lots of it—is the best pre
scription in the world for a run

down house. Vivid hues and contrasting 
shades—applied inside and outside—put 
new life and interest into every nook and 
comer. Brighten the walls and ceilings, 
refinish floors and trim, do over the fiar- 
nirure in gay tones—and your rooms will 
be young again, charming and attraaivc!
With quick-drying Pittsburgh Paints you 
can rejuvenate your home in a single day.
Here's what to do:

A Bit of Pink
If you're verj’ feminine and like to feel 
fragile, consider the new trend towards 
dusky pinks. All shades from pale to 
startling red—and several of them in one 
room. Combine them with grays, and put 
them in boudoirs and baths. It's very 
orchidaceous—and, very simple, indeed.

For a Girl’s Room
Another idea is to sleep on a cloud, as the 
world’s foremost decoratop suggests. For 
this you need only the colors of the sky. 
The brilliant blue of a summer day—put 
that on the floor. On the walls use the 
softer blue at the edge of the horizon. 
Lighten it as you go up—and have the 
white of the clouds for your ceiling. Of 
course your furniture should be painted 
gray or white, and the drapes must hold

A roomy, restfizl impression 
^u'4'cJ by punting the CCiiing 

living room with Ultrsmume Bl 
Lithrde Toner, lightened to a Royal 
Be Shade by idoiag White; Beams 
■ nc'd Silver Gray, followed with a 
Br ofPitcairn Flat Vamiah. Walts of 
liite or "off’* Whic^ obtained by 
Bing a smallamouncofGiayorlvory.

of
ue

the same spirit.
Let Yourself Gotii!)~lvk this amaccivediaiog room 

ire Tan Wallhide, tinted to a Cork 
de by the addition of Venetian Red ' 
illli idcTonct is used on tbewalls and

Everywhere decorators are doing new and 
daring things with color. Everywhere 
homes are taking on new life. It is the 
spirit of the times. And it's not expen
sive. You can pay for painting out of in
come if you wish. Just see the nearest 
Pittsburgh dealer (listed in your classified 
'phone direaory). Ask him to give you 
Wallhide for walls and ceilings; Water- 
spar Varnish for floors and trim; Water- 
spar Enamel for woodw’ork and furniture; 
Florhide for painted floors. Outside use 
Sun-Proof And for advice about decorat
ing problems, address: Studio of Creative 
Dwign, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, 
Paint Division, Pittsburgh, Pa.

|wa Gray Wallhide on the ceiling.

. I9ST Pittaburgh Plate Glasa Co.

I l■1n

wi one
tltii

pi

Pi tsburch^IPa ntsSea Foam Green Wallhide walls and 
Mist Gray Wallhide ceiling make a cool. re> 
Meshing color contrast for this attractive t>ed- 
room. The dressing table and built-in cabinet 
are finished with pure White Wucerspar EnameL watLHiDf.tkORHiBi • wATiasaaa • auM paoes



This Simmons Couch makesi 
a handsome Living Room

' V<c 1^ :

J

m

L

M

^ OR DEN GUEST ROOM• • •
SPARE ROOM 

1-ROOM APARTMENT
• • •

_ f'

S' HE attractive Slumber King gives you a 
handsome couch in the daytime. And at 

night, you quickly and easily convert it into a 
marvelously comfortable double bed or twin 
beds. Your living room, or den, or one-room 
apartment becomes a bedroom as simply and 

conveniently as that!
See the Slumber King. Leading stores 

carry it, at only $39.50! (Prices slightly 
higher West of the Rockies.) The Slumber 

A King is just one of the many charming and 
indispensable Simmons Double-Duty 
Couches. Comes in smart fabrics in new 
designs and colors.

Send for attractive, helpful, illustrated 
booklet: “Let’s Plan Your Rooms.” Sim-

T
!'

■

\
Vo

i
* ^• i

r
SIMMON! 

COMPAN'^ 
Merchandise 

Mart, Chicago, 111 
Please send me you 

illustrated booklet 
Let’sPlanYourRooma.’ 

I enclose 10^ to cover cos 
of mailing.

mons Company, 222 North Bank Drive, 
Chicago. New York, San Francisco, 
Atlanta, Los Angeles, Dallas, 
Seattle, Kansas City, Boston.

f.

Name.St?'
■X

Address.

City.

My furniture dealer is.



with sandpjiperinj; between each 
coat. Mr. Burke uses a fine sand
paper, either No. 4-0 or No. 5-0. 
I'he use of the sandpaper is to 
remove brush lines or bubble.^. 
The final sandpapering before ap- 
plj'ing the enamel is with a still 
finer sandpaj^er. No. 6-0. This is 
merel\’ to polish the surface. The 
last coat is of high-grade furniture 
enamel. Thi.s coat in order to be 
successful must stand twenty-four 
hours to dry thoroughly.

If you want the piece of furni
ture antiqued, which is prob
able. as that gives a much more 
professional appearance, take two 
parts of turpentine and one part 
boiled linseed oil. and color it 
with raw umber, which you bu)' 
in a tube at a paint store. You 
appl\’ this mixture with a soft- 
haired brush o\’er the entire 
face of the bed and let it stand 
about five minutes. Then, with a 
soft cloth, wipe it off. working 
from the center of a panel out
ward, removing as much of the 
antique gia/e as you wish. Gen
erally speaking, the center of a 
panel will be wiped off more than

GERTRUDE NIESEN

LIKES CLOSE HARMONY

Do you paint—or
ust '“JalbUc?” 
Continued from pane

nches higher than it is now. The 
irst step was to modernize by 
utting both head and foot boards 
weKe inches. .Next, the head and 
CK)t boards could be either uphol- 
tered or painted. This particular 
cd .Mrs. Moore ordered uphol- 
tered. The color scheme of the 
r)om in which the bed is used is 
Tench blue and apricot. After the 
abinet man had remodeled the 
cd, Mr. Burke’s first step in re- 
ainting was to wash the ivory 
namel surface with soap and 
■ater to remove any grease film, 
lext, he sandpapered the entire 
irface before applying the first 
3at of undercoat. The bed 
ainted French blue and trimmed 
ith apricot. The blue was to 
latch exactly blue glazed chintz 
hich was to be used to upholster 
le head and frwt boards and for 

bedspread, as planned by an 
terior decorator in the .Martin- 
on Hemert studio.
.After the first un- 

ircoat dried. Mr. 
urke puttied up 
ly nick.s that then 
lOwed up. Next 
ime the second 
tdercoat sand- 
ipering. and then 
e last undercoat, 
sually it is wise 

give a piece of 
rniture three un- 
Tcoats. letting it 
and overnight be- 
/een each coal.

Popular Radio and Screen

Star Chooses Smart G-E

Clocks to Decorate Her

New Hollywood Home.

sur-

was

1 mi heard GertrudeVCNicsen the radio!os’erOr in “Top of the Town ’. 
In her new home you 
fiml this G-E clock — the

II
■'Hnverliiir'—a chime
model of strij>ed mahng-

$26.S0.any,

There's close harmony be
tween the ap|>ointments 
of Miss Nicsen’s dres.sing 
tabic, and the little silver 
G-£ alarm clock that
w'akes her everv morning. 
The "Gcncva’’{^below)als«> 

gunmetal grey c 
;Tit blue glass. • .

or mirl-in
*5.93.

programs are timed to the split sec
ond. That is why when 

rehearsing at home Aliss Nlcscn acTOnfU 
on the G-E “Duncan”. Blue or iilack 
Cuialin, with gold ball feet 13.95.

You iXiituraUy want
your home Jurnishiny^
to be smartly harmoni
ous. G-l'.'s wide variety
ojstyles makes it easy tor. R. Dappneh
choose a clock Jor every

[
lie oulsitjc of un oulmuJecl 
Jio cakinct was rcfhiisliecl

selling. See them wher
ever good clocks are sold.

\ antique ivory, tlic interior
puintccl jade green. GENERAL B ELECTRICiielf dJed d tlwas u an

ransformation ecamc a
dv little I 1an 1 ft m e >ar
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brush with uhich to trim. (There 
may be variations in these prices 
in certain sections of the country.)

Since mixing paints holds such 
fear for the amateur. Mr. Burke 
gives a few simple rules for mix
ing the colors one is most apt to 
be using:

To mix peach, which was the 
trim used on .Mrs. Moore’s blue 
bed. add orange chrome, or yel
low chrome medium, to white 
undercoat, or enamel.

To mix green, add green chrome 
medium to white paint, and add 
a little light yellow chrome to 
bring out the color.

To mix yellow, add yellow 
chrome to white.

To mix ivory, add French 
ochre, or raw sienna, to white. 
French ochre gives a yellow i\ or> : 
raw sienna a pinkish ivory. .Mr. 
Burke favors French ochre.

Red is difficult to mix. It is 
better to buy ready mixed red 
undercoat and red enamel, then 
add white to it if it Is stronger 
than you wish.

If you wish to spray rathei 
than paint furniture, a spray gur 
may usually be rented by the da> 
from a paint shop. To spray, yot 
u.se lacquer thinned with turpen
tine. It usually requires three ot 
four coats of lacquer, but thi 

be used as upholstery. He safest rule is to spray until a sur
bought while undercoat and thin- face is well covered. In spraj ing
ned it to brushing consistency. He your lacquer must be much thin
warns that all paint, as it comes ner than when you paint with ^
from the paint store, should be brush, ^'ou may put on thret
thinned. You thin undercoat by coats in a day with a spray gun
adding turpentine. Some paint adding the last coat the nex
requires more thinner than others.
Add a half cup of turpentine 
usually to one quart of paint.
Make a paddle out of a stick of 
kindling for mixing the turpen
tine into the paint. Stir well, then 
dip your brush in and try it on a 
clean board. Be certain the paint 
Hows freely, To the thinned white - stered. The bed is antique ivory
undercoat, .Mr. Burke added a trimmed with jade green. Th
little ultramarine blue, mixed the bedspread is light, gold-colurec

well, then added a little glazed chintz, welted in Jad
beautiful combination 

Painting over a formerl

along the sides. On turned legs, 
the heavier coat will be left in 
crevices, with the round, turned 
surfaces wiped cleaner. The next 
day. after using the antique glaze, 
add one coat of dull clear varnish 
to prevent the surface from un
sightly marring.

There are several things to re
member about the undercoats. In 
the first place, they should be 
near the color you want in the 
final coat, a shade lighter rather 
than darker, You may be able to 
buy mixed undercoat in a color 
you like, but that is not the usual 

.Mr. Burke would correct

Whu Iflot iand Your Walls
in Arkansas Soft Pine?#

ere's matcIileM interior Leauty at a price you can atForo.H
all.-i of tills decorative PINE ideRememter too, tliat provi•w

d idl dd comfort L 

natural insulation nuiterial.
woo IS asea.sonegreater year roun ecau.se we

case.the idea that there is anything 
difficult about mixing your own 
paint. His advice is to buy white 
undercoat paint and tint it. In 
the case of the French blue bed. 
he tinted white undercoat with 
ultramarine blue and a bit of 
chrome green medium. In other 
cases, he might have used chrome 
green light. The ultramarine blue 
and chrome green comes in tubes. 
The chrome green is added to 
bring out a richness in blue. Blue 
and white combined without a 
little green will give a gray blue.

In the case of .Mrs. .Moore's 
blue enameled bed. Mr. Burke 
was working to get the exact same 
French blue of the glazed chintz

Thu simple Colonial pattern m 
appropriate to living and dining 

, hallway or a hide-av'ay 

room.
room.s
hooh

to

, honzoiitulAnd here’s a mod 
treatment in the living room o 
Southern Pine s la 
die Dallas Exposition . ..

ern
f

house atmous
morning.

This gives definite instructuin 
for painting ov'er a painted sur 
face. The second bed in the honr 
of Mr. and Mrs. Moore is one oi 
which the head and foot board 
were again lowered, and thi 
time painted instead of uphol

. . . with a glimpse of the vertical 
led hedroom hcyond. This 

shows you too, the heautiful figure 
of Arkansas Soft Pine Paneling,

two
chrome green. Over and over, he green—a
repeated this operation until his 
undercoat was only a shade or painted surface, as in these tw

lighter than the sample of cases mentioned, is not so difficul
came as it is to paint over a walmi 

or mahogany stained piece o 
furniture. In the illustration o 

he had done with the page 93. .Mr. Burke shows whi
may be done with an old cabinet 
type radio. You see the old out 
moded radio in its walnut cast 
By removing the radio, the cat 
inet, which is made of exceller 
wood, may, by addition of 
shelf and several coats of pain 
find itself serving as a verv ell 
cient little home bar. The out.vii 
of the cabinet is antique Ivor; 
The inside is painted jade greet

pane

twoblue glazed chintz. When it 
to the final coat, he used while 
enamel, thinned it vvith turpen-

ith whick tkese room^ are finisked.
W

THIS BOOK TELLS HOW
, ifinisked in Arkansas Soft PineTo plan a cozy kome of your 

Paneling, just attack 50 cents*, coin or po.itage, to
this wonderful Plan Book*, Twel 

komes in Cape Cod and similar designs, a wealtk of 
hole story of heautiful paneled 
its 48 pages. Send i

tine asundercoat, then colored it with 
the same ultramarine blue and 
chrome green until the enamel 
matched his chintz sample.

In painting, Mr. Burke advises 
to paint with the grain of the 
wood, then in the opposite direc
tion. and finish off with your 
stroke following the wood grain.
The brikshes to be used are im- 
ptirtant. For the average piece of 
furniture, you need at least three ^ which uith the addiiian ( 
brushes, one large and two small, white-and-red glassware acce
Pay from $1.30 to $2 for a two- series makes a most atlractiv
and-a-half or three-inch brush for and inexpensive piece of furn
painting large surfaces. cents ture. as well as a much mm
for a small one inch brush, and inviting background than tl
about fort)’ cents for a half-inch kitchen cupboard for the makinj

own kelotke coupon w.
$5000send veyou

dtkbuilding hints an 
walls are contained >

e u>
in yourIII

der to<lay.
ur

ArLanaas Soft Pine Bureau
€57 Boyle Building, Little Rock, Ark ansas j
Cnclosed iinJ 50 cents for your Plan Book of 12 original / 
low.co*t kouies and euilieniu: panel designi * h

Ifame........................
Street No....................
Ctrv and State

•V

mt of,k » f the Ohio R lud*2Se aJJirtonal in alamp*.1. /ii’«Rociies. me I’er or
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of a friendly cocktail. X small 
rack may be added on the inside 
of the doors for holding other 
glasses and mixing spoon.

In painting a stained piece of 
furniture, the question arises as 
to whether the old varnish is 
checked. If not, you may paint 
o\'er it. Add benzol to your first 
coat of white undercoat, one half 
cup of benzol to one quart un
dercoat. This loosens the varnish 
enough to bind the varnish and 
undercoat together. From here 
on, you proceed exactly as Mr. 
Burke described in painting Mrs, 
Moore’s blue bed.

If you must remove the old 
varnish because of checking, use 
varnish remover, then wash the 
surface well with soap and W'ater 
to be certain you have off all the 
old varnish. By using varnish re
mover and soap and water, you 
will have removed the wood filler. 
To add a filler again, buy paste 
wood filler at a paint shop and 
thin it with three parts gasoline 
and one part linseed oil. Apply 
this to the surface, then let it 
stand until nearly dry and rub it 
with a cloth, working against the 
grain always.

After the filler has dried, add 
one coat of white shellac that has 
been thinned with alcohol, one 
third alcohol and two thirds shel
lac. Let this stand an hour, sand
paper, and go ahead with your 
first coat of undercoat, then pro
ceed as described in the repaint
ing of the blue bed.

To paint over brown walnut 
stain is much simpler than over 
red mahogany stain. In the latter 
case, the aniline dye may bleed 
through your paint. Perhaps you 
may have experienced this disap
pointment after painting an old 
mahogany toilet seat. In the case 
of a red mahogany piece of furni
ture, Mr. Burke suggests it may 
be necessary to use two or three 
coats of shellac before putting on 
the first white undercoat

Another kind of furniture re- 
finishing, which should interest 
us all, is that of changing a wal
nut or mahogany piece to the 
popular maple finish, as shown on 
page 35. The little drop-leaf 
table was walnut, refmished to be 
maple. For this operation,_ first 
apply varnish remover with a 
brush. Be generous with the 
amount put on. You should apply 
one coat of remover after another 
before the previous one has had 
time to dry. When the varnish 
finally lets go, sponge it off with 
alcohol. Because any of the old 
varnish left on will retard drying 
of later coats of varnish, it is 
necessary to next wash the piece 
with a strong solution of soap and 
water. You then bleach the wood 
surface by using ordinary Purex, 
which is the household cleaner 
with which we are all familiar. 
As Purex will eat your paint 
brush, wear rubber gloves, flow it -

TIP TO
SCREEN
BUYERS!

Get screens of rustproof 
bronze and be sure to get 

stondord weight!

Bronze screening is so economical 
that it's folly to use the temporary, 
rusting kind. Bronze screen cloth is 
strong and firm, and it can never 
"rust away". But here’s an important 
warning — light weight bronze 
screen cloth is occasionally offered. 
Make sure the bronze screening 
you buy is standard Woven
16 meshes to the inch, it weighs 
15 pounds per 100 square feet. 
Enjoy long, carefree service from 
your bronze screens! Booklet free.

S72U
'OU

SCREENS OF

C^taeoH^
^ TB^cnje

ETlEEatSS
on ^200 a

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO. 
General Offices: Waterbury, Conn. 

OSicti and Agencies in Principal Cities

I ’LL DRAW an income of $200 a 
month for the rest of my life, as 

soon as I’m 55,” said a certain man 
talking of his plans for the future.

“How can you manage it?” asked 
another man.

“It’s easy,” said the first man. “I’m 
buying a Retirement Income on the 
installment plan. My income of $200 
a month begins when I’m 55, and it’s 
guaranteed for life.

“What’s more, if I drop out of the 
picture before my retirement age, my 
wife would get a regular monthly in
come for the rest of her life.”

“That sounds good,” said the other, 
“but what if you’re totally disabled, 
and can’t make your payments?”

“I don’t have to worry about that 
either. If, before I reach 55, serious 
illness or accident stops my earning 
power for six months, then—so long 
thereafter as I remain disabled — I 
don’t have to pay any premiums that 
fall due, and I’ll get a Disability In
come besides.”

“Fine. Can you 
tell me how much 
this new Retire- 
mentlncome Plan 
would cost me?”

“How much you need to save each 
month depends on how old you are, 
when you want to retire, and the size 
of the income you will want.

“Why don’t you write for the book 
about The Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan? They’ll mail you 
a copy free. It tells how the plan 
works and what you get.”IBY A DIME-IN THE NICK OF TIME

Here’s your chance to find out how 
simple it is to retire at 55, 60, or 65, 
with a monthly income of $100, $150, 
$200 or more guaranteed to youforlife.

Write the necessary information in 
the coupon below and send it now. You 
will be mailed a new, illustrated book 
that tells all about this plan. It tells 
how you can provide money to leave 
your home clear of debt, money to 
send your son to college, money for 
special needs. It tells how this plan is 
backed by the Phoenix Mutual, an 
86-year-old company with over half a 
billion dollars of insurance in force.

Send for this free 
■—.w book today. No

cost. No obliga- 
^ \ tion. The coupon

below is for your 
convenience.

Peter Paint Brush 
old and bent 

Is very sure 
his life is spent.

Tubs himself 
mSavabrush 

Makes his bristles 
soft as mush.

vJott' he’s young 
and spry once more 

Xeady for your 
painting chore!

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Betirment Income Pirn

GUARANTEES YOUR FUTURE

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 
228 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.

P/ease send me by mail, miheut 
obligation, your book describing the 

Phoenix Mutuai, Retirement Pi.an.

Name
Date of Birth
Business _
Home Address

t
f your point or hordv/are dealer is not 
upplied serid 10^ for o postpaid pack- 
>ge of Sovabrush to Schalk Chemical 
!o., 352 East Second St., Los Angeles.

COPYmOHT 1SS7. BY P. M. L. I. Co.
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j by brushing the board with long 
strokes from top to bottom with 
the same brush that was used to 
apply the stain. When thoroughly 
dry it was given a coat of floor 
wax and polished. The result was 
a finish both warm and old look
ing, toning in well with the ceiling 
and floor.

There are two five-foot bay 
windows on the south side of the 
room. These keep it warm even on 
cold days, if there is any sun at 
all. Then with the top of the door 
left open and the north window.s 
swung wide, it can be kept cool 
on hot days in spite of a low roof.

The old chairs with the rawhide 
seats add more .Mexican atmos
phere, while the small chair by the 
door, bought for thirty cents at a 
second-hand store, has really re
gained its self respect with a coat 
of new varnish and a bright seat 
I wove from .Mexican hemp. The 
pictures were painted by my sister 
and the rag rugs and cushions were 
made by my mother, while the 
wing chair, copper tra>'. and out
side lantern were my own brain 
children, made at night school.

So far we have found many uses 
for Casita. The day-bed makes it 
possible to convert it into an extra 
bedroom if needed. .A^s a play
room for the children and their

on and rub in with a soft cloth. 
Put it into the sun to dry and 
further bleach. This operation 
will remove all of the walnut or 
mahogany color. .At the same 
time, you have again lost your 
grain filler, which must be put 
back in by adding paste wood 
filler, As described earlier, the 
paste wood filler must be thin
ned with three parts gasoline and 
one part linseed oil.

When the filler dries, you are 
ready to add your maple stain. 
To two parts of turpentine and 
one part boiled linseed oil, add 
burnt sienna, which is of a red
dish tone. Apply this stain with 
a soft haired brush and let stand 
twelve hours. Next add one coat 
of shellac that has been thinned 
with half as much alcohol. Sand
paper with No. 5-0 after the shel
lac dries, then add two coats of 
dull finish varnish, sandpapering 
between coals.

.Mahogany or walnut stains, 
which you may buy ready-mixed 
at a paint shop, may be added to 
your bleached piece of furniture 
if you prefer the dark finish in
stead of the maple.

Bar-top varnish may be added 
to tables to insure against mars 
and rings from glasses. This hard 
finish was given, of course, to the 
shelves in the small bar already 
described.

Surely with all of this explicit 
instruction, any and all of us 
have a bu.sy .season ahead giving 
the household furniture new 
make-up. How about canary yel
low for the breakfast set, and 
blondine maple for the brunette 
walnut living room pieces? .A new 
household background is as good 
for a woman's morale, so they 
say, as a new hat. But don’t for
get to wash out your paint 
brushes in coal oil or gasoline 
when you finish work. You’re go
ing to need them again! The 
writer is that sure of your paint
ing success.

nn

Ea^ Steps
/o paintm^ 
satisfadJon

Old-Atvir win<lowH art* now bh o|>Holetc 
■H « mr. For they can't brip
bimling, ntirkini;, rattling ami looHen* 
in^ up. liraftn blow into the home, 
re«|iiiring extra fuel ami imiM-rilin;! fam
ily health. Dual lillera tliroii|'h to run 
up cleaning expense. Smiw an<l rain 
ruin draperies and wall ROVeringA. 
% eightH uIho jam on old-faithione<l win- 
dowA. Sarth cordH break. Conatunt re
pair bilU are iie<^A8ary.

Contract all that grief with the mod- 
eniciem-y of the CurO.'t .Sflentitecm

if indoiv. It hax all the warmth ami 
}*eauty of wood, but it raiuiut bind or 
rattle. It liftn and lowent so HQi<w>thiy 
that a child can handle it ea>«ilv. \iid
this new wiiid«»w u Vnsidoted—ilraft-

little friends, it saves a great dealprrMif—diiAlproof—aavitig fuel instead 
of waAtiiig it. (»one. too. with the wind, ! of hoUSCWOrk. But best of all is 
are the troublenome weights ami naab 
i-ortU.

its Use as a place to entertain our 
friends informally.

When you live near the coast, 
you find that King Neptune is a 
very temperamental gentleman, 
and often what has started txjt to 
be a beautiful evening for a bar
becue turns out to be rather a 
damp one when he suddenly starts 
blowing his foggy breath over 
your party. So with very little 
trouble you move into the little 
house where the meal is eaten in 
comfort, Then. too. with the aid 
of an electric percolator and chaf
ing dish, it is a perfect spot for 
Sunday night suppers or lea.

1 think perhaps I should have 
said in the very beginning, that 
building Casita was our first ex
perience along those lines. Each 
step was worked out as we came 
to it, although there were mis
takes and many things had to be 
done twice. We spent nearly a year 
building Casita, for there were 
many long waits in order to find 
some of the materials needed. Be
cause it took so long we feel that 
our little house really wasn’t built, 
but like Topsy. “just growed." By 
using lots of good advice from 
everyone, and doing all the labor 
ourselves, our recreation room 
cost us not quite sixty dollars,

Now, here is a word just for 
the lady of the house. Don’t be 
afraid to get in and help. It’s a 
great deal of fun, and dishes and 
dust do wait. I shingled the roof 
and was sorry when I finished: 
puttied the glass into the window 
frames and packed brick for the

\ oil'll .SifwtitR ffindous in many i 

of thr n«-w that art" now
If not, auk your lumbiT ilralcrup.

alw>ut them. hv not enjoy their rom- 
fi»rta ami «*onvrnicm-eA? The chameH
are that your winilows are waiting 
enough money to pav for u SUentitf 
iriAlallatitHi. L ne lielow' ami
learn how (iiirtiH haa erowdeij three 
reiiturien of window progreaa into the 
last Hve years.

2 Depend on Lowe Brothers 
Quality When You Paint.

1. To prevent costly mistakes in color 
seleaioo see your nearby dealer in 
Lowe Brothers products and choose 
from Lowe Brothers Pictorial Color 
Chart the panicular effea you wish 
to secure. Actual painted illustrations 
of attractive color schemes make it 
easy for you to be sure, before a brush 
is lifted, that the color combination 
you select will be duplicated exactly.
2. To prevent costly mistakes in 
quality selection, depend on Lowe 
Brothers extra margin of quality to 
assure you long lasting protection at 
less cost per square Joot of surface 
painted. Lowe Brothers High Stand
ard house paint, for example, con
tains 90% film-forming solids, as 
compared to only 'il% found in some 
"cheap” paints.

Ask your dealer for the FREE Book, 
"Practical Hints.” The Lowe Brothers 
Co., 444 E. Third St., Dayton, Ohio.

m '
Casita ... a Kack 

recreation room
ICoiiliniieJ from paf^e

d Ivar
Silentite it tmiirl iihH trim
m iU ttim. arnrefnl linet

bath in kerosene and water, then 
thatched on, just hit and miss. 
This, along with the moss and dull 
tones of rose, green, and blue stain, 
still left, give the roof a very 
quaint appearance.

The finish used on the J\notty 
pine was found after much grief 
and experimenting. First a coat of 
white flat was applied and when 
dry rubbed down with steel wool. 
The stain used was a mixture of 
rotten stone, mineral spirits, a 
little linseed oil, and Japan drier. 
Care was taken to rub out all 
knots after each coat and to grain ■ 
the w(K)d after the stain was put 
on. .A natural effect was obtained

ujtnnawOther Curtii prnduott:
Silenlite loauleted Caiementt ’ Exterior ina 
Interior Doors * hreiBes - Trim * Entrances 
Moldings • Panel Work • Kitchen Cahinets 
Cabinet Work - Mantela • Stairways ■ Shutters 
Screena ■ Storm Doors and Windows ■ Garage | 
Ooora • Mitertite Door and Window Trim I

Curlia CoiRuHnine (Service Itiireuu 
r>ept. Alj-6. CliiitoD, lown 

Pinnae seiiil your laiok. 
dowH," Riviim roll (lartinilars on yinir heat- nnii 
troMble-aavinK .Silenlite Window

( am pliuiiiinc to □ Build C KnaKaiel. I’lnaMi 
send nppropriiilr literature.

Curlia Iu8iilute<l Win-

Name

AddrnmPAINTS AVAtNISHCS 
QUALITY UNSURPASSiD SINCf I8A9

StateCity
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Nkilled laborer." The painting 
was handed over to me gladly, as 
well as the waxing and polishing. 
Perhaps mcjst important of all— 
it takes quarts of praise for each 
drop of perspiration shed by 
friend husband and buckets of en
couraging sahe for aching backs 
and skinned knuckles.

Do build a "little house" too, 
and I am sure you will get as much 
fun out of building it as in using 
the finished product. We have 
never regretted a minute of work 
that we put into it.

RUT:I in ADVERTISING)

a Mrs. Knox 
was right 

about 
Lemon Chiffon

Wl do voii Licre
magazines ?

\Conliiiiitd from pu^e 2ii\

eep N our

for by some rigortiusl)’ prompt 
friend to meet an engagement and 
you are minutes late; just seat the 
slightly exasperated subject by 
the magazine rack. In no time at 
all he will have pulled down a 
magazine and be deeply en
grossed. In the meantime you can 
soothe your Jagged nerves, calm 
m the knowledge that your caller 
I'-n't tearing his hair and thinking 
ugly thoughts about you. Some
how this rack ha> a kind of subtle 
allure for everyone,

The modern pine case in the 
entrance hall was literally huili , 
around the window. It holds all 
those monthly periodicals that 
hoast no brilliant hued covers, no '

I entrancing pictures, but are all 
I brain and intellect. They contain 

articles on current history and 
economics so gixid that they must 
be read and reread several times, 
(ispecially do you appreciate the 
easy access to these periodicals 
when you have impulsively waded 
into an economic discussion at a 
dinner party and rashlj- quoted 
some author you have read, only i 
to have found under pressure you 
>Aere not quite sure just what the 
author did say. \’ou rush to the 
cabinet upon returning home and. 
referring to the article, find you 
did rather well after all or that 
you had been completely muddied.

E\en the guest bedroom was 
not overlooked in this problem of 
magazine storing. The shelf under 
the window is built to hold either 
books or magazines. The large 
drawers in the bed hold those 
well-knovsn larger publications 
worth saving. .Any guest in this 
room can amuse himself for hours 
until his lazv hostess arises or

lEMON CHIFFON PIE 
(One 9'in. Pte — tuei only % package) 

1 envelope Knox Sparkling 
Gelatine

Y4 cup cold water 
I cup sugar cup lemon juice 

Y2 teaspoonful salt 
1 teaspoonful grated lemon rind 
Add one-half cup sugar, lemon 
juice and salt to beaten egg yolks 
and cook over boiling water until 
of custard consistency. Pour cold 
water in bowl and .sprinkle gela
tine on top of water. Add to hm 
custard and stir until dissolved. 
Add grated lemon rind. Cool. 
When mixture begins to thicken, 
fold in stiffly beaten egg whites to 
which the other one-half cup sugar 
has been added. Fill baked pie 
shell or graham cracker crust and 
chill. Just before serving spread 
over pie a thin layer of whipped 
cream.

4 eggs

Whitehead Monel sink, you can
start matching it with other Monel 
units. The leading range manufac
turers are topping off their latest 
models with Monel. And in Monel-

JS youfkitchen just an old sink's 
home? Are you longing to be 

mistress of a lovely, modern work- 
saving kitchen?

Then stare your modernizing 
program by retiring the bactlc- 
.starred sink. Replace it with this 
handsome sink-and-cabinet combi
nation — topped off with silvery 
Monel. Just one easily-made 
change — but what a happy im
provement you’ll see in your 
kitchen’s appearance—for only 

; 1124.50.*
That price includes everything 

but the faucet 
Monel sink, five feet long with 
etg^ht-inch backsplash, and a 
W-hitehead steel cabinet with four 
drawers and two storage bins. A 
bargain in beauty and efficiency!

Matched equipment (as you 
prcfcably know) is the newest idea 
in-^cittlien derorarton. After your 
b^get has taken care of the

>•, it's so light and delicious ihoo- 
is of families rave about it! Scores of 
f recipes for pies, desserts, salads 
candies —are yours free of charge.

: write Knox Gelatine, Box 101, 
jstown, N. AC

topped cabinets and work-tables 
there arc scores of bright new 
models.
See the Nearest Whitehead 

Dealer
WTiether you’re planning to build 
a complete new kitchen or just 
pensioning off a veteran sink, the 
place CO go is the nearest White- 
head Dealer. He offers 57 differ
ent models of Monel sinks — -42 
different sizes of steel wall and 
base cabinets—to fit your kitchen 
as if made to order.

Leading plumbers and dealers 
are now selling Whitehead sinks 
and metal cabinets. If you do not 
find one in your neighborhood, use 
the coupon below. It will also bring 
you an interesting new booklet on 
kitchen planning.
•This price applies only to deliveries .iiade 
east of (he Rocky Mountains and doc-i nor 
iedude msulIatioQ.

WHITEHEAD METAL PRODUCTS CO.
OF NTW YORK, INC.

J(M Hudson Street, New York, N. Y.
□ Send me name of the nearest W’hite- 

head De.aler.
□ Send me the Whitehead booklet on 

kitchen planning.

Is ffie 
reel

* Knox Family is now producing KNOX 
LL in six rich flavors. If you have no(yet 
i-d i( expect a real treat, for like its twin 
nox Sparkling CeUtine) Ic is real Knox 
ulliy. Be sure to say KSOX when you 
ler CE^J^TI^g or JELL,

OX GELATINE

tND KNITTING YARN\lOweST PRICES ^
SPECIAL WHITE
angora s

BALLS

a WhiteheadbPOPT SUITS 
s — omsses FtMB —ETC. 1s y ornnK r/.ry YARNS

ordM wiil
YAUM CO., (••pt 8-8), 111 ifpNii 8f., Hew rirk2i Yn.

tate Flower Prints
Beautifully framed >n fuU color
“II earh munlh in llii> msKAxlnr are ii<m
■If In wall plicque fnna. «ltv x
_______________ MountriJ on the besurl-

fully xrslited wiaxin nou 
' U ilie vofue in furnlluri’, ■ sii'l pcrinanvnUy pre-

I -erred un<ler our waah-

I dnlsli. Altrarlivsly edged
T will) nun-lerniidilne gill
B bevel they will sdil rotor
I and beauty to any In-
|L 'They urc sisllslilc iti

jpL * * xml Ciipo Cod Miiple.
Cor range of huIiM'I' 
‘iiiisult bark number; of 
Ibis nmgailne rummrin - 
Ins with Mart’ll iesur.

■' pair tKisttiaia. lorlude 2V. for iddlUonal 
■e west of the Ml-sissl|>ul.
I icniffthilr nubffet* minhil rtnd /l.isk if tirrif.
■DNC ISLAND ENGRAVING CO.
■ 21st Street

until the pangs of hunger are Ux) 
great to be checked by any 
magazine no matter how good.

A Brittany plate rack placed 
above a bed and running parallel 
to it will take care of many a

coversThemagazine, 
against the dark walnut or oak 
will take the place of pictures 
with the ad\antage of frequent 
change of color and de^ign. 
Wchh dre^^e^ in the dining rtxim

gay

*.>*■ KCTAl r...504 Hudson StreetMamtlacmreri and diitrikutnti oj ~ ..Mintel links and tanks and Whnehrad 

kiichm^aiiniis.
>1'

AiiJre I
a.a.a-ai

City. State.NSW York. N. Y.
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can be used to hold bolh maga
zines and dishes, impartim? a 
delightful infijrmal atmosphere.

Why not try some of these 
places? Put a rack in your own 
bookcase. Until you are certain of 
the effect, experiment with just 
two of the lower shelves. You are 
sure to find them saucy and 
usually satisfying.

9nifioVtcurtt
thxit tfou have■

-.'•a-idy!

m
TK c pink of perfection ,\. - 4

s !IContinufd front pa^e 29] ■ '»i
Demaresi Courtesy of Yan'^1

in diameter in the center of each 
flower—this is not difficult.

After drawing circles for the 
wreaths on the bedspread mate
rial, baste stems with ends of 
leaves beneath, then the flower 
patches with a piece of yellow 
material backing each open cen
ter. All edges are turned and felled 
down. Stem of vine forming bor
der, undulates back and forth at 
about 10-inch intenals and starts 
from a single flower at each cor
ner of the piece.

Of early origin also are the 
hand-loomed coverlets patterned 
with wool on a linen warp, such 
as are being today reproduced in 
many village industries. Although 
particularly desirable for use in 
boys’ rooms and summer camps, 
they are usable on any simple bed 
in rooms which must be made 
to do double duty. Note bed at 
bottom of page 28.

.More delicate spreads of this 
nature are done all in white, either 
altogether in linen or a combina
tion of linen warp and mercerized 
cotton filling for the pattern. 
Edged with a hand-netted fringe 
they look exceedingly well on bolh 
mahogany and maple beds.

Knitted and crocheted coverlets 
are as popular today as they were 
with young homemakers of genera
tions past, and our ingenious 
thread manufacturers are produc
ing lustrous cottons of beautiful 
texture that make working with 
them a pleasure.

Block patterns are favored and 
new designs constantly being de
veloped, but in knitting nothing 
seems to usurp the popularity of 
the repousse “kitten's ear” or 
“mouse's ear” or "leaf” patterns, 
as they are variously called (shown 
at top of page 28). In crochet, 
“popcorn' or “pufT" stitch is a 
leader (see bottom of page 29).

Qatljer ye petals 
while ye may
MARY B. THAYER

HE title isn’t quoting the | 
exactly, but since any 

who is going to make a rose 
is interested in petals, not r 
buds, we may he excused for 
ing liberties. “While ye may 
good advice, however, as 
sea.'von for rose petals is comp; 
lively short-^ur modern c 
blooming roses notwithstand 

The most fragrant roses are 
old-fashioned ones: the pink ( 
bage rose and the gallica rc 
which can be seen nodding to 
wa>farer along country 1; 
and by deserted houses, oblivi 
apparently, to the fact that 
hands which planted them f 
long since vanished. They at 
hardy race, and like many pi 
which grow and thrive ur 
neglect, they have become 
spised and forgotten, their p 
being taken by tender and 
pricious beauties that would pe 
if neglected for one short sea 
But they are still supreme as 
as fragrance is concerned, and 
who have plantings of them r 
well count }-ourselves fortun: 

.^s 1 said, their period of bli 
is short; about three weeks n 
you can count on. So. if you 
going to dry petals, begin e 
in the season: for. not only i 
it take a large quantity of f 
petals, but, once you start, 
will find it a fascinating oca 
tion. Then, too, you will wai 
surplus so you can give a 
some of the delightful things 
can be made from them. D 
forget that you ha\-e the wea 
to reckon with. Should the da 
moist and sultry, or shouh 
rain, you cannot gather pc 
Indeed, it is better not to ga 
them even the day after a rail 
the blossoms will be satur 
with moisture, which not 
prevents the petals from dr 
quickly but also renders them 
fragrant. The time to gather 
petals is early morning, afte 
dew has evaporated but beH 
the sun has become hot; fragrl 
then seems to be at its peak, ^ 
freshly-blown flowers shoukB
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ANACONDA
COPPERTUBES

It pays to insist on Kohler faucets, 
spouts, drains of chromium plate. 
Kohler fittings are in the modern 
manner —- smartly simple, smartly 
slraightforw’ard. Proportions are 
true and tasteful, designed now and 
for years to come. Designed, too, 
to match the spirit and quality of 
Kohler fixtures.

Only best materials, high crafts
manship yield fittings of Kohler 
merit All are cast in brass of high 
copper content. Valves have double 
threads for quick opening and 
closing with finger-tip pressure. 
Threads are cleanly and deeply 
turned, insuring long life. Water
ways are cast large and all fittings 
are inspected at each step of man
ufacture. The surfaces are smoothly 
buffed before receiving the heavy 
coating of chromium which makes 
Kohler fittings lustrous and so easy 
to keep clean.

Consult Your Master Plumber 
He knows good fittings and fix
tures. Let him plan your Kohler 
bathroom. A 4-color booklet, 
Planned Plumbing and Heating, 

is free on request. Write to Kohler 
Co. Founded 2873. Kohler, Wis.

You pay very little more for an instal
lation of non-rust Anaconda Copper 
Tubes and "Solder-Type” Fittings 
than you would for piping of rust- 
able material.

And here is what this new, low 
cost water pipe will mean to you:
• Freedom from all repair and 

replacement costs due to rust
• A "lifetime” of trouble-free 

service
• An unrestricted flow of rust- 

free water indefinitely

Why install piping that rusts and 
wastes money... when you can save 
money with Anaconda Copper Tubes 
and Fittings? Consult your plumb
ing contractor! His expert workmen 
know how to install copper tubes 
and fittings to give you the best 
service.
For beating linea, these low cost Anaconda Cop
per Tubes offer outstanding value —maxunum 
durability.quickec circulation, reduced heat 
losses and greater all-around efficiency.

. . . Here is a small, readable
\ booklet containing 12 sug- 

«,An» \ building and
UMwos \ remodeling chat will 

bring important upkeep 
savings. Your copy will 
be mailed promptly.

<1

KOHLER OF KOHLER
PlAMMfO PU/M0/NC AND HtATIHG

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO.
1rGeneral Offices: Waterbury, Connecticut 

In Canada: Anaconda Amiirican Brass Ltd. 
New Toronto, Canada

Pirns sand your beautiful 
16-page beokisi, la eelor, eoa- 
talniag new plana and color | 
ifhtmei for bathrooma and ■ kitchsna, by tha arahltaet. Gar- { 
aid K. Gaarffnga. Addraac; f 
KOHLER COm Dapt. I-O.g, | Kahlar. WIs. '

□ I AM BUILDING A HOME
□ I AM REMODELING

I1

I
ISSISA
I

c^uKendlt
G^spesTiUes

I
I I

II Name__

I Addreci.
II
I
I
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U'ClI. Ill' cour>e, lor hot roull^
The pri>cej'S of dniiiK i> very 

ea^y, Seleci an air\. warm place 
'ucli as an attic or the upper 
room of a >heJ. where bree/es will 
not blow the petals about, hut )'et 
where there will be a circulation 
of air. Spread out clean news- 
papers and on them loosely 
scatter the gathered petals. Since 
the object is to drv them as 
quickly and thoroughly as pos
sible. spread them as thinly as 
space will allow, .\ light sprin
kling of common table salt is said 
to prescr\'e the fragrance, B_v the 
next morning, when you are ready 
to gather the second lot. the llrst 
should be well shriveled and al
most dry. The petals can then be 
Transl\ rred to a smaller paper or 
a shallow box cover to finish dry
ing. while you put a later of 
fresh petals on the newspaper. 
Direct sunlight shoulil not strike 
llie drv’ing petals as it injures 
them, but heat, no matter how 
intense, seems not to hurt them.

W hen the petals are thoroughiv 
dr)', store them, as they accumu
late. in an air-tight container, 
such as a stone crock with a lid. 
They must be kept covered to 
conserte their fragrance, hut mix
ing or stirring is not to be done 
until siillicient pelaK have been 
gathered and prepared.

There are many recipes fur rose 
jars, but they all fall into tw 
classes—moist jars and dry ones. 
'T he former have alcohol and es
sential oils added to help pre- 
ser\e the petals, which may be 
used fresh, but the dry ones are 
perhaps simpler to make. Manv 
of the recipes are complicated and 
include all manner of fragrant 
substances, but the results in such 
cases cannot be called true rose 
jars; potpourri, or sweet jar. is 
the name given to such mixture 

1 but that is another st(»ry.
I The following is the recipe I 
I used and found very satisfactory:

The itmcrete resideiin^ (•/ Ralph SevmfHir, Darien, (Unin. 
Arvhiit'd: Fred J, U allis. If estpnrt. Conn. {Amcretefl<M/r3, 

concrete walls and firesaje rtetj (weringi
iifey/

TERMITESa fflJlf COST US 
^$578?? ONCE 

:^^-but never aqain»/V

u NOW WE'VE TERMINIXEDI ff
‘*We found that our house had termites 

coo late to save a bis repair bill. That 
taught US a lesson. Now Tcrminix Ser
vice protects us asainst future termite 
damasv.That'sreal insurance, we think!"

Termites are day. effi
cient insects which feed on 
wood. They work from 
Itround nests up into build- 
inss, silently and out of 

iaht. The^ literally cat away the strensth 
of supportins timers. Termites do mil
lions of dollars' worth of damage an
nually. nccessiutinit expensive repairs 
unless discovered and stopped in time.

Rtnurn (he coupon today—to be sure 
chat your home is safe from 
attack by these destructive 
insects-

Hundreds of Nation's 
Leading Firms Use Terminix Insulation
Sound-ihinkinjc business men believe in 
prereotots termite damasc. All over the country weli-knuwocompanies havepro- 
tected their properties with Terminix, a 
special chemical developed by £. L. Bruce 
Co., world's lar^st maker of hardwood 
floorinits- Terminix, world’s largest ter
mite control organization, offers guar
anteed and in.sured protection against 
termites.

SI

30.000

FREE TERMITE INSPECTION
Don't take a chance! Find out if your 
property is infested. Let a trained 
Terminix representative inspect it—free 
—without cost, obligation or inconve
nience. If termites are present, he will 
show you how to get rid of them and 
avoid future damage.

()
FREE INSPECTION

by licensees of 
TERMINIX DIVISION 
E. L. BRUCE CO.

MEMPHIS

HEN you gamble with P'ire, you stake the lives of 
your loved ones! Defeat this treacherous, dealli- 

tlealing eiicrriy by building safolv, securely with concrete. 
Concrete walls and floors can't bl'rn. Termites, storm 
and decay are powerless against concrete.

And this extra proleclion can he obtained at surprisingly 
low cost. J'tyr an average home costing $.iOOO this 6resafe 
construction a<ltls only a few dollars to the monthly pur
chase pa^'ments—a small amount w inch is more than repaid 
by savings in slower depreciation, lower upkeep arid higher 
resale value. In many communities lower fire insurance 
rates add to this saving.

Build beauty and sound value into your home with 
concrete. You can have any architectural style or any 
color. And you are assured of a snug, drv home in winter, 
a cool one in summer. U rite for free booklet of design 
ideas for concrete homes.

w
TENN.

T Terminix Dsvuion-^DepL AH-6
■ E. L. Bruce Co.. Memphis. Tenn. 

’! □ 1 would like to hive you inspect 
I my home for termites, without 
I cost or obiimdoa. □ Please send
■ me Literature on tetnute damage. 
I Same...
I .Address.
• City State

CAMERA BARGAIN BOOK

HxiilQlna lAtBRt liivcnclonB» 
meUtuilb In l*hocoKraphy and 
Home Mitvlr MakhiR, for fun antf 

DfoMt*. OtTprsMincIredR of am r sins 

••avtiME ttarKsilUovi^ CanlMm1^ Lmr«*R. FilmH.
> twJt WR7TK FOR raFF BAB- 

r CATV iTtMlK?t^THLCietnCi not Wikiili B*af • TM.Bkiuta.fl.i.lL

Dry ruse petals, % pound (about 
Ml cupfuls)

Ground orris rofit. pound
SandaKvtvod powder. 2 ounces
Table salt, Y pound
Crushed (or ground) clo\es, Yi 

ounce
('rushed (or ground) allspice. Yt 

ounce
Crushed (or ground) cinnamon. 

ounce
\ anilla beans. 3 or 4

111 Mill Bllll

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME
1. fhe right builder. Adc a local concrete products monu- 
Foeturer or a concrete contractor. They can show you how to utilize 
concrete in the home you wont, and can also name builders, realtors 
and architects experienced in concrete.
9, Tell Ike architect you choose that you want concrete Floors (any 
floor covering you wish), concrete walls and a FiresaFe roof.
3. Insist on firesafe construetieni Hove your plans Figured by 
builders who know concrete costs and methods. Although the number 
oF such builders is increasing very ropidly, not every builder in your 
locality may be familiar with latest developments in concrete. As a 
rule the man who has built one or more concrete homes or is specializing 
in this type can give you the best bid ond the best job. Let nothing 
shake your determination to obtain the best value For your heme
building dollar in today's market... A FIRESAFE CONCRETE HOME.

It is v\’ise to begin assembling 
the other ingreJieniN al the same 
lime you start gathering petals, 
for )'ou may fim.1 that one task 
takes as long as the other! Living 
near a large city, ( exiiected no 
trouble in getting the ingredients: 
but I was mistaken, l:\en the 
Japanese shop could not help me! 
L'inall)', through a drugstore. 1 
secured the unusual articles. The 
spices I Used were common kitchen 

[Please turn to pir^e 127\

EASE LAWN MOWERS
No need to break your back. Now... you can 
ease the lawn mower action instantly with a 
few drops of 3-In-One OiU three fine oils in one 
—aniinal, mineral, vegetable). Use it also to 
lubricate and to keep garden tools ruse-free.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 6-5/ 33 W. Grand Ave./ ChicogO/ III.

A national organization of engifiecrs and sdantists, working m 
laboratory and hold to improvt and extertd the uses of concrete.

3-IN-ONE OIL
LUBRICATES-CLEANS-PREVENT5 RUST
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Set
upANNE TIFFANY—Who haa drcoralMl the 

bouHM) of many famous N«tv Yurkora. Her 
latrat arbievement ia thr redonoratiun of 
Mouhaltan'a smart St. RoKis Hotel.

[Illustrated on pages 16 and 17]

H ERi; are six exquisite patterns 
in .sterling silver for the 

bride who likes Early American 
maple furniture, pine paneling, 
and Cape Cod houses. Right down 
to left: International’s "1810" pat
tern Towle’s "Benjamin Frank
lin.” Gorham's "Christina." Alvin’s 
"Maryland," International's au
thentic reproduction for Colonial 
Williamsburg, Reed & Barton's 
"Colonial Classic.’’

This same bride will like the 
".American Stage Coach" plates of 
Taylor. Smith & Taylor, or Pit
cairn’s “Medford” plates, with all 
the other pieces to match. Or she 
might prefer "Candlewick," the 
pattern of the cup and saucer 
which as you will see later, is also 
available in glassware. The cream 
and sugar are part of a set called 
"••\bundance,” in a Cape Cod 
shape, done by W. S. George.

For the center of her table she 
will want America,” a crystal 
rose bowl hy Fostoria, or a beau
tifully .simple sterling silver bowl, 
hy Towle.

No glassware could be lovelier 
than reproductions of Sandwich 
pressed glass, in plates and gob
lets, done hy Duncan i.Sr Miller, 
,\nother appropriate gohlet is 
plain, with chevron culling on 
the .stem, from Heisey, and the 
third goblet we show you is Can- 
lilewick, done hy Seneca to har
monize with Candlewick china.

with its ombre colors, and ex
tremely interesting shapes f<ir 
cream and sugar, or the decorated 
plate from Onondaga.

For centerpiece, sometimes she 
will use International’s oval ster
ling bowl, adapted from a Swed
ish modern design, or Fostoria’s 
"spool."
pastel colors as well as crystal. 
Her glassware may be Cataract- 
Sharpe’s block stem, shown at the 
left, Cambridge’s "Straw Flower,” 
at the right, or F'ostoria's new' 
modern shape, plain or decorated, 
shown in two sizes in the center 
of the photograph.

NOTED NEW YORK DECORATOR 
SAYS OF

vase which comes in

Artloom Rugs
ZFor eU

Now every housewife ifance
If the bride has a flair for ele

gance in living, here arc the gifts 
you should consider: From top 
to bottom, the silver includes Gor
ham's "l•■lorenline.” Wallace's "Sir 
Christopher." Gorham’s "Chantil
ly.” Reed & Barton’s “Sonata." 
International’s "Riviera,” and 
Watson’s "Meadow Rose.”

can afford these ex-
quisitely styled rugs
N^'OU can make your own home

more beautiful with these
lovely Artloom Rugs. And you
can be confident your choice is
right, because their styles are ap-

"Biliingsley Rose, shown in a 
dessert plate and cup and saucer, 
is one of the most bridey Spode 
patterns at Copeland & Thomp
son; the other two plates are both 
Wedgwood, the first one "Colum
bia.” the other an exquisite new 
pattern of pale blue on an Alpine 
pink ground. The cream and su
gar are Spode, reproductions of 
fine old Lowestoft, from Copeland 
& Thompson.

proved by world-famed decorators.
Artloom Rugs come in 57 stun

ning patterns and many lovely
colors. There’s an Artloom to suit
every type of decoration. And you
don’t have to guess about color.
Charts for every rug tell what col
ors combine with walls, upholstery
and curtains.

Yet you pay no more for these
superb rugs. Their price is amaz
ingly low . . . and you get better tSHo<Icrn minJeJ 

Now for the bride who has gone 
stream-lined in her tastes. She will 
want one of the six patterns of 
silver sh<)wn in center, top to bot
tom: Rogers, Lunt At Bowlen’s 
“Modern Classic,” Reed&Barton’s 
"Jubilee,” Towle’s “Craftsman,” 
Watson’s "Dorian,” Wallace’s "Re
flection.” or International's “Con
tinental”—all very beautiful.

Her china may be llaviland’s 
platinum band service, of which 
a plate and cup and saucer are 
shown, or Limoge’s middle plate

values 1 Ask your dealer to show
In sterling silver, the Towle 

centerpiece can he used as it is 
shown, or can he separated, and 
the plateau used for sandwiches, 
cake, cold cuts, or what you will. 
A delicate fern leaf pattern dis
tinguishes the crystal gohlet shown 
at the left of the group, by Dun
can & .Miller. In the center is a 
sherbet glass in Cambridge’s "Sym
phony” pattern with Stradivari 
stem, and the graceful raindrop 
glass at the right of the photo
graph is from Cataracl-Sharpe.

you the Artloom line.

Top—NO. 732—
abl* with dark>bliM,
>«nd «r brawn b««k-
greundt.

Cantar—NO. 147~
Availabla In mid-blua.
baavar, graan and rw»t.

lattam—NO. SOI —
Availabla In waad rata«
Ian and rutt.

ARTLOOM CORPORATION, Dept. A-2 
Allegheny lb Howard Streett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Please send me your free booklet. '* Your Ruga Come First.'

FREES Attractiva baaklat 
taining valuabla dacarating 
advica by world-famawi dac> 
arotors. Sand cawpan far yawr 
copy. (In Canodo, rugs wawan 
by Artfaam's aadasiva pras- 
ass ara mada by Harding 
Carpats Ltd., brantfard, Ont.)

Con-

Name.

Address

City State
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LEAVE LESS LINTDRY-ME-DRY DISH TOWELS DRY FASTER

These new Mortex three-fibre dish towels, obsorb moisture much faster than any other 
dish towels. Tests by leading laboratories confirm this statement. A scientific balanced 
construction of cotton, spun-rayon and linen makes Dry-Me-Dry do more dishes and 

do them faster than any dish towel you ever used. Their smart, gay borders will bring 
life and color Into your kitchen. You owe It to yourself to boy them and try them. The price 
— 25t to 50<i each, depending on size and pattern. In addition to Dry-Me-Dry, Mortex 
olso mokes the port linen dish towels shown ot right, 3 to 5 for $1.00, depending on 
size and pattern. On sole now at department stores and linen shops. Wellington Sears
Company, 65 Worth Street, New York City.

IflwiUx.DISH TOWELS BY
NATIONAL COTTON WEEK

MAY 31—JUNE 5



MEANS TO YOU...THE MORE

THE MORE YOU'LL APPRECIATE DUTCH BOY PROTECTION
F HOME means a lot to you» why not give yourself unexpected expense —for burning off the worthlessI paint and completely repainting, the latter includingthe pleasure of seeing it looking brand new once

again? And when you repaint, why not try a color a new priming coat.
scheme entirely different from the one you have now? Avoid all this extra expense — by using Dutch Boy
(The booklet offered in the coupon below illustrates White-Lead. This paint docs not crack and scale. In-
over 28 attractive color schemes.) stead, it wears down by slow, gradual chalking—leav-

Your painter will be glad to work out any new color 
combination you wish. But when it comes to the paint 
itself, he’s not interested in " something different". He 
sticks to a time-tried formula. He gives you theprottn 
protection of Dutch Boy.

When you sec him mix his paint with Dutch Boy 
White-Lead, you know that the sparkling improve
ment in appearance which flows off his brush will nor 
be here to-day and gone to-morrow. You can count on 
Dutch Boy to resist the weather with real "Dutch 
stubbornness"... and give long-lasting service.

Don't befooled by the fake economy of “cheap "paint. 
The left-hand photograph above shows what you 
really get. First cracks. Then paint scaling off. Then

ing a smooth unbroken surface —an ideal foundation 
for new paint. So, when your painter recommends 
DuKii Boy, he gives you additional proof that he is a 
conscientious craftsman determined to give you full 
value for your money. No one knows paint like a

"CHEAP" PAINT-"Qw/- 
ring ’' alrtady—after only a short 
period »/ territe. Right after this 
picture was taken, the paint bad 
to he burned off at a cost of ̂ 60. 
There was also she additional 
expense of repainting which in
cluded a new priming coat.

DUTCH BOY-Four year 
eld and trill in excellent eendi 
lion. Blouse in same section a 
"cheap"paint job. Plot a 
of cracking and scaling. An. 
when repaint rime finally a.i 
come, there will be no expcn:ir 
extras to pay for.painter.

ff.asy to pay the Dutch Boy way. Why put off the 
pleasure of seeing your home sparkling with color 
once again? Take advantage of the Dutch Boy Easy 
Payment Plan. No down payment. Two years to pay 
in surprisingly small monthly installments. The cou
pon below will bring you full information. But regard
less of whether you are interested in this plan, send 
the coupon anyway foe a free copy of the booklet,

"The House We Live In”. Shows 28 new and atttaC' 
tive color schemes. Tells how to get your biggcsi 
money's worth when you buy a paint ^ 
job. Write Department 244, in care 
of the nearest branch.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY JBW 
Dept. 244, (Set list of branches at left)

Please send me your free booklet,“The 
House SBe Live la", coatn'misig color 
scheme suKKestioos and practical advice on 
interior and eueriot painting.

□ Please include description of Dutch Boy Easy Payment Plan.

‘Dutch‘Boy‘White Lead
6000 PAINTS OTHER NAME

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY. Ill Broadway, New York; 116 Oak St.. Buffalo: 900 West 18ih St.. 
Chicago; 659 Freeman Ave.,Cincinnati; 1213 West Thud St..Cleveland; 722 Chestnut St., St. Louis: 
2240 24th Sc.. San Francisco; Na(ioQal-BusconLeadCu.,800 Albany St., Boston. National Lead & Oil 
Co. of Penna.. ,316 Fourth Ave., Pimburgh; John T. Lewis it Bros. Co.. Widener Bldg., Philadelphia.

Plame.
Street.

S:City.



Sugar and creaoKr in polisliej cKromium platr and
a grace*

ful ul>long fray rnalir a very useful wedding presenl. 

cliree pircrs retail for al>oiit $4. R
T1leCopper & B Je\-ere raas nc.

^Wedding gifts need not cost a lot

TI . I JlesticL1C new ow can 9 we arc seeing on

Iron Fireman Now thetal,le. come in Ivectsingion ware> f■mart or
oLout $^.50 eacli. Thev designed

are 80
tliat d l>e pot togeclii in differentcan

to form ml>er of interestingwavs a nu arrange-

Preferred Heating inA gift all lirid ill wellments. es w> appreciate

NEW Homes or OLD
NO COAL HANDLINGsyrup jug in clear

Iron Kireman's Corf/F/ou-mo<lel feeds 
direct from ban ro fire—does

1> (on glass, wi tii
j'nged d away

with coal handling. In all important 
ways coal is now the finest automatic 
fuel, when fired by Iron Fireman. It 
is clean. Modern coal dealers deliver

cover a
III.II,' of polislied

trofiii nis comes
implete witU its

plate. TI«e set
-toils for about dustless, processed coal. It is safe— 

nothing to leak or run. It is autt)- 
matic. Iron Fireman rcfEulates itself 
—holds temperature exactly where 
you want it. It is even. C^oal jtives off 
its heat in a steady even flow of 
mellow warmth that penetrates the 
whole house. It warms the walls 
and floors as well as the air in the 
rooms. Prevents "cold 70’’ or 
"stratified hearing;’’ so prevalent with 
pop'un pop-off fuels.

1: 50. Cb Bi
Copper Co., I

... but IRON FIREMAN
walked away with itLfiromium candy Isox.wkicb //new

.Is S?. I tkree section* in slacked
tas Dr. F. C. Armstrong's fine big resi

dence in Red Oak, Iowa, with high
kid ke used sepa-•ment, w 1 can

.Is. Ck. Brass & Copper Co., Inc.
ceilings and open stairway used to
be a real heating problem. His fuel
hill with hand-firing was $275 to
$300 a season, yet the house wasn’t
warm enough. He tried a type of

MOST ECONOMICAL HEATINGautomatic heating (not Iron Fireman).
His fuel bill went higher, and the Iron Fireman coal heating saves 

money, coo. Fuel cost.s less than 
hand-fired coal and much 
less than other

house was .still cold, "It was awful,”
said the doctor. Hut in the

\ crnicrpierc wki I spring of 193^1 he installed 
an Iron Fireman automatic 
coal burner. Now he keeps 
the house at 7K degrees, 
night and day, automatically.

ivife comes
in poliiked cl automatic 

fuels. Don’t saddle yourself 
for life with high fuel costs. 
Order an Iron Fireman in
stalled in your present heat
ing plant. Jf you build 
new home, be .sure to in- 
.stall an Iron Fireman. Ea.sy 

payment terms. Consult your dealer, 
or write for literature. Iron Fireman 
Mfg. Co., Portland, Oregon; Cleve
land; Toronto. Dealers everywhere.

iromium or
copper plate Ii 
Ctmdlcslidci and nut di>k 
to matek. Tke six piec«-s 
retail for about $8 and 

ke kougkl
Revere Copper & Bra*», I

petalcdaa

es

can ■eparatcly.

ne

ttCut Fuel Bills in Half, 
too," says Dr. Armstrong 
"In two and a half

a

Dt. r. C. Ariii9rrtMi|(years
Iron Fireman has never failed 
yet. All the heat we want all the time. 
Alwaysclean and safe.Vi'ecouldn'tdo 
without our Iron Fireman. Fuel cost 
now averages about $135 a year."

Robtrt E. Choates me

illI groom e*pc- j 
I appreciate o 
«’ (or ki* bride'a ' 
iigrapi,, in simple 

Kington ware. 1
ri, vary according I

about L 

>r fke “xQ" airc | 

: for 10x13

IRON FIREMAN
AUTOMATIC COAL FIRING

, from
IRON FIIU;M.\N MANL’FACTI’RING CO. 
U27 W liXSth Strrec. CleveUnd, Ohk).

rt ■ize □ ScTkl Iiwrslure T<rpe of plant: O Ci>nnncn.i*J heitinj;

Q ReiiiJcntialD Make tiriiig ,ur>e)r □ PowerRefimereU trade mark 
of Iron Fireman, ilie 
maebine that mode 
coal onautanutK fuel.

Same
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lea. 1% (>unce^; M*up <ir bouillt 
12 qua^t^; roast frcNh ham, 
pounds; meat for croquettes, 
pounds: smoked hams, 3 (all 
ahout 4 pounds for trimming 
ground beef for beef loaf, 
pounds; beans for baking, 
quarts; fish, 15 pounds; o>>! 
for stew. 6 quarts, milk 2 gallo 
oysters served on the half sh 
2(K); p<itatoes mashed, 1 pc 
poTatoes creamed, 1 peck, sai
3 quarts; carrots, 10 pouni 
onions. 10 pounds; parsnips, 
pounds; spinach, 6 pecks; s\k 
potatoes, 20 pounds; caiv 
vegetables, 4 number 10 c;i 
chicken salad. 20 pounds fr 
combined with celery (one 
pound fowl cfKjked gives 
pounds meat and 10 quarts chi 
en salad ser\’es fifty people): 
tuce. 7 firm heads for base 
salad; fruit salad. 8 quarts. p« 
to salad. 10 quarts; ice crear 
To S quarts: sherbet. 3 galU 
pies, 6 to 8 (10-inch pies); c:
4 large: fruit cocktail, 6 qua 
allowing yi cup per ser\ i 
berries for shortcake, 8 qua 
bonbons or heavy candir-* 
pounds.

Tatrkui fJUs nnd >fu4t Jterhffi ftaiu^ 
in ll’iinter Jirv^. CofmapoliUH prodmctkm 

‘Sinj ru# a Lovt Seng’

fiom ou’i 
kitchenoven

e’ve had a lot of letters 
lately from readers asking 

about this or that unusual food 
problem. One was from a young 
bride who was worried about a 
committee chairmanship she had 
just received. It seems that the one 
hundred members of a missionary 
society were going to have a 
luncheon at the church and our 
bride had to be in charge of all 
the food; plan the menu, tell who 
to bring what, see that it was 
served properly, keep costs down, 
profits up. and all the rest. M first 
she told them she posili\ely 
couldn’t do it. Rut they wouldn't 
let her hack out. so she had to 
keep her job. “1 has en't slept any 
since being told of this respon
sibility and doubt whether I'll 
sleep very much until it is over. 
If I live through this, I am sure 
I will never complain again ahout 
preparing meals for two.” she 
wrote. By the time this b(X)k goes 
to press she’ll be right smack up 
against the Big Date and we're 
wishing her luck!

Now in case any other readers 
are ever confronted with such a 
problem (and there’s no telling 
when that might happen to you 
and you) there’s a new book 
called “Recipes anil .Menus for 
Fifty” that will help you. Then 
as chairman of the "eats” com
mittee you can not only tell iMrs. 
O'Henry to prepare Spanish 
Beans to sen-e fifty people, but 
you can give her the exact recipe 
as well, and then forget about 
the bean part of the meal. .Mrs. 
O'Henry will show up with the 
correct number of beans—and 
cooked the right way, too. Same 
way with the fruit punch. The 
book gives the exact proportions 
to serve fifty people. Other chap
ters include fruits, bread, cereals, 
meats, vegetables, salads, cheese 
dishes, pastries, and desserts; also 
stime menus suitable for the four 
seasons of the year that are ap
propriate and easy for serving 
large crowds. M. Barrows and 
Company. Price ^2.

But perhaps you would like to 
have me give right here some tips 
on amounts of food to serve fifty 
people in case you're needing this 
information at once. So msny 
people have asked us about this. 
Fruit punch. 10 quarts; coffee, 
pounds; cream for coffee. 
quarts: sugar, lump, ]yj pounds;

W
"EARLY CALIFORNIA" 
AND "SPECTRUM"

-fiutlentLC

VERNON POTTERY

Not long ago. we had ano 
letter from a reader, "Please ' 
don't you give us move met 
We like and use your recipes 
>'our menu-maker, but we 
more suggestions for putting t 
together;" which seems lik 
sensible suggestion to us. In 
in this very issue we’ve inch 
st>me menus for wedding br 
fasts and receptions, 
they’re labeled “weddings" 
can easily be adapted to ( 
occa.sions. But will you pi 
tell us what kind of menus 
want most? Are they for fa 
dinners, formal dinners with i 
pany. picnics. Sunday night 
pers. or what.^ Tell us, and 
see what we can do about it.

Vou can ace and feel the dilferencc 
between Vernon Early Caliiomia and 
ordinary pottery — colore arc vivid and 
/irrmaiimi—it has the body essential for 
long service. At better stores in complete 
sets or open stock . ■. Get all the same 
color or mix S contrasting shades for a 
striking"Rainbow'etfccc. 32-piece Rain
bow set—Sr.Single pieces from 15c. Th.

One thing I wish is that i 
people could he here when we 
our testing bees in the kit.

! .Manufacturers are always sen 
us new food products tht 
Thought up and some of Then 
grand, and others not so gt 
Yes. some even verge on bei 
little queer, we think. And fi 
who are firm believers in 
plain food (though beauti 
cooked and served) we hesita 
recommend new food prrK 
unreservedly, until we feel 
that \'ou will like them. Of c. 
some of the.se new foods 
grow on us after we’ve had 
around the kitchen for a v 
We’ll let you know.

But I z:ould like to tell 
about the National Biscuit 
pany’s newest food child. A 
salty, crunchy wafer wii 
wrinkled surface something 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 
right with cocktails, but we 
them with the marmalades

The American Home, June,

Spectrum, a colorful scries of hand-in
laid glazes by Harry Bird, fomed Vernon 
artist, is now available for the flrst time. 
Several patterns, each in a number of 
color comhin.itions. Dinner plates, 55c. 
liread-.iiul-Riittcr plates, 35c. Cup and 
s.iiicer, 65c.

yetnon 
^ Kilns
Free Rookkt with Color Illustrations

VERNON KILNS,
2.300-A East 52nd Street, Los Angeles

Send me your booklet.

Tdame.
jtddTt'i.

City.
0

Stmt-

UH



jams we tebted and photographed 
this week for the July American 
Home. These delicious wafers are 
now being sold all over the 
country in 10-cent size packages.

Another one of the new prod
ucts that we like in our kitchen 
is Kemp’s Sun-Ra>ed Tomato 
Aspic which has just been intro
duced on the national market. It 
looks like plain tomato juice at 
room temperature, but you put 
it in the refrigerator and it “jells" 
all on its own. You can imagine 
how easy it is then simply to cut 
off a slice and serve as a salad or 
garnish. Each 1^-ounce can con
tains six average servings, and re
tails for 15 cent.s.-1ULtA Bourne

11 TASTY FOODS
TO T£MPT HIS

Picnic wifi 
Lrazicr
fContinued from page idl

APPETITE ★

• Pur Heinz Steamed Poods 
to thetest of your baby's taste, 
He'ilrelish cheir natural color 
— tbeur^carden" fiavor.Hcisz 
cooks these foods scientth- 
cally — fn sealed kettles with 
dry steam. The valuable via- 
mm and mineral contents are j rraifi/in—nevercooked I out. You'll pay no 

' premium for wein» 
extra quality!
★ 11 MINOSi4trnln»e

be well to substitute potato chips. 
Five tablespoons of butter or 
bacon grease have been placed 
into our iron skillet. The wire 
grill is used again to support the 
pan. Now we add one chopped 
green pepper, tweUe ears of corn 
cut from the cob, two teaspoons 
of sugar, and salt and pepper to 
taste. The corn is allowed to sim
mer, but must be stirred con
stantly to keep from sticking. 
A wo^en spoon with a long han
dle is best since it does not carry 
heat. After twenty or twenty-five 
minutes our corn is ready.

Since this is a picnic—a most 
informal affair—we are using 
paper plates and cups exclusively. 
The steak sandwiches are to be 
eaten w'ith the fingers, likewise 
the tomatoes and pickles, but we 
have plenty of wooden or paper 
spoons for the ice cream. There 
are also large shakers of salt and 
pepper, and plent;, of paper nap
kins to wipe our greasy fingers. 
.After each course these plates, 
forks, and napkins are burned in 
the braziers, and fresh ones 
passed around.

At last we are ready for our 
dessert which has been prepared 
earlier in the day. Those who do 
not care for sweets may be served 
slices of chilled watermelon. But 
we prefer

}

I

bMard your
baby's health with these two 
Safety Seals found only on—

HEINZ
STRAINED FOODS

Colonial Lishling Fixtures
Buy Direct

Authentic raproduElian* ol American and
Calaaial dacionc. LiaKting flMtuma for ovory 
room >n your homo. Coauiollo Colonial out-door 
lanlomo, Mado of m_ . . . Coopor and CraM.Bond for froo Booklet showino afeotchom.

Batr Nonrt.

HOUSE!
Colonial Specialties Company 

Box 584, Oak Park, lUinoia NO "DOG DAYS /#

SEND TO FLORIDA" 
for

DELICIOUS CRYSTALLIZED 
TROPICAL FRUITS

Why should you fear the “dog days” when heat falls like a suffocating 

blanket over your home or business place? At last something has been 

done about the weather! And you may at no great cost turn on coof 

fresh air. Air-conditioning is thoroughly practicable, summer and 

winter. Modern architects do not overlook it in their plans. It is vitally 

important, however, to have the air-ducts and all metal surfaces highly 

resistant to the corrosive action of moist air. Here’s where Armco 

serves you! For many years, galvanized Arimco Ingot Iron sheets 

have stood up in this service. Ask your architect or contractor to use 

Armco Ingot Iron in your new air-conditioning installation — and 

look for the famous Armco triangle. Nearly every one is served 

every day of his life by some product made of

^ AMOrted VArieties of FRESH. 
>un-rtp«D<d fruit* permanently pre* 
served in pure cane syrup.
• COCONUT PATTIES from the 
Coronut Coast of America specially 
prepared in Sunlit hycienie kitehena. 
A tasty confection—and healthful.
• Also CHOCOLATE COATED 
ORANGE AND GRAPEFRUIT 
STRIPS. One of the most popular 
delicacies from the South.

Asd

peach itee cream
styled

I pint heavy cream 
Vj, cup sugar
1 cup crushed ripe peach pulp 

and juice
2 eggs
Few grains .saltA

SAMPLER
PACKAGE WTip cream. Beat eggs and 

blend with the whipped cream. 
Add sugar and salt to peach pulp 
and juice and mix well w’ith egg 
and cream mixture. Freeze in the 
freezing tray of your mechanical 
refrigerator, or in a freezer.

With the ice cream we pa^s 
Toffee squares made as follow^

PostpaidSI
fttU

Armco sheets. Look for Armco when you buy!

Send 8l Direct to

MIAMI FRUIT INDUSTRIES. Inc.
8893 N. E. 2ad Are., MlAML Florida

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY
MIDDLETOWN OHIO
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enough to make your investment 
worth while. Far belter to send 
them later than when they are too 
young to absorb and retain what 
rhev see in their travels.

^’ou will have perceived that 
our impassioned plea for indh iu- 
luil vacations has been shre\^■dly 
built around that most \ u(nerable 
of all pleas “for the children’s own 
good.” Personally, I believe it is 
.Mother and Dad who need indi
vidual vacations far more than 
their offspring but. rash as I am. 
I shall not throw all caution to 
the winds and give forth sound 
intelligent reasons which would he 
immediately smothered in senti
mental indignation. What 1 do 
hope for most sincerely is that 
family vacations, except in rur-. 
cases wasted sacrifices, may b- 
discontinued at the earliest pos
sible moment. I should like you 
to think of your vacation as v 
time in which to renew yourself- 
emotionally and spiritually a' 
well as physically; that }-o' 
squeeze into it as much advemurf 
as your spirit and your pur 
allow—but that you do not tr\ 
to .squeeze your vacation down t 
Junior’s size—however cute 
little rascal he may be. Of cours 
he will be sadly neglected anv 
miss you (but don’t press him to- 
hard on this question) and 
cme can ever understand him lik 
his own mother and you can' 
have a good time without him- 
wt’il. try it. That is, if you ca 
face the certainty that the childrt 
C^\N have a good lime witlv-u 
you and will want to go back t 
camp or farm next year!

LET THE LOVELIEST9'offcc sguat^t
^ pound fat (1 cup")

1 cup sugar

2 cups flour
1 tanlespcKtn ground cinnam<m

IV2 cups nuts chopped very line
Few grains salt

Cream fat and sugar. ,\dd egg 
\olk unbeaten, salt. cinnam(»n, 
and flour. Mix well as for pie 
crust. Place in a long ctxikie tin, 
previously floured. With the fin
gers or spatula work dough into 
place. It should be e\enl\- dis
tributed over the bottom of the 
pan and the dough should not be 
more lhan in. thick. 0\'er the 
surface of the dough pour the 
slightly beaten egg white and 
with a brush smooth the whole 
surface. Now cover the dough 
with the nuts. Bake twent\' to 
twenty-five minutes. L'se a mod
erate oven (375° F.) for fue min
utes. and 4f)0° F. for the rest of 
the time. Remove from oven and 

hile cookie dough is still hot 
cut into two-inch squares, but do 
not try to remove from pan until 
cookies are cold. Place cookies in 
a tin box. They will keep fresh 
for two weeks.

It’s all easy and simple fare— 
but your guests will call it one 
grand picnic from start to finish!

“I'M STRIKING
GLASSWARE IN AMERICAFOR

HOME GROWN 
VEGETABLES! CARRYJfDUR'CAR'p

m ■>

'5Z.9 L
r o

L

Dbocui Teardrop iDdividuai Ash Trays. 
Sal of a. S2.75

W

SI

‘"Of oourM*. you know it'ji unfair 
to give me anything but the hept 
...hut ilo vou know. Mother, that 
it's unfair for you to cook for me 
youreclf? No matter how you 
hand-pick my vegetables or bow 
carefully you cook them and 
sieve them, they won’t be as fresh 
or as nutritious as Gcrber’‘6l”

n'

Nautical DwufiKer and 8 Glaanea* $7.S0« 114nob 
buiiiiled PUte. Eucli, S3.50Families arc not 

vacations
[Continued from ^71

OnJy Gerber a O^r 
H All These Advantages 
I Pediprefd Seeds — de- 

veloi«»d by expert horti- 
rulluriflB for prize 

y vejEetahles of highest 
DOtrimenU spot which you want to see is a 

selfish scheme. If you cannot send 
them to some camp where they 

develop cherished companion
ship as well as sturdy little bodies, 
board them out at some farm 
where, for the time that you are 
gone, they will have the time of 
their lives and learn first-hand 
far more than from those en route 
lectures you deliver and refer 
to as "educational.” It’s a lovely 
idea and one which every last one 
of us cherishes—this idea that we 
are “companions” to our children. 
We are, by comparison to our 
relationships with our parents, but 
it is stupid to suppose that the.v 
ha\e as good a time with us as 
they have with their own kind, 
“We are more like two boys, than 
father and son” may be uttered 
sincerely, but have you ever heard 
the children themselves make such 
a statement? Being "swell” is not 
exactly the same thing as this 
brother or sister act of which 

fond. Children

Controlled Farms —for 
soil, and harve>>ling at the cor* the home 

craftsman
proper
reel degree of full ripeness.
Home Groten—within an hour from 

kitchens to prevent loss of quality.
can

our
Shakcr^Cooked—alter scientific strain
ing at correct temperatures with air ex
cluded for mineral and vitamin protec
tion in high degree. Each 
.sealed can is mechanically 
^hak.ell for even cooking 
throughout.

A.M.ATEUR POWER WORKlNi 
TOOLS by A. Frederick Collin 
J. B. Lippincott Co., Phi, 
S1.73. An extremely inform: 
tive book of 188 pages wq 
83 illustrations. The auth^ 

enthusiast and evidently

Duncan VUunx Hand-faahioncd Gla»: 

$10.00. Footed Bowl. IU.00

Carber'a Stnuned Cental made froai 
udacfdtthaleMraittt; Gerbmr'tPrunm 
are Jram the Santo Ctara VaU^ of 
I'aitfornia, which aUoraitet (Jerhere 
Apricvtt. Applet Used are Mkhigau 
Crimee Ooliian.

IS an
first-class craftsman, who reo', 
nizes the fact that all novices 
wood working can achieve m> 
satisfactory results if they lea 
to use the modern power driY 
wood working tools. It is a bo 
es.sentiaJIy for those who woi 
graduate from the laborious ma 
ual methods rather than for 1 
novice in wood working. An>< 
with a work-shop of even 
most modest sort can learn to -ai 
both lime and trouble by stucl 
ing this book. Even the sophi-l 
caied old-timer should be able!

worthwhile poinll

A.
r

Shaker-Cooked Strained Foods 
STIAINED VEGETABLE SOUP — TO M ATOR.S
— GREEN BEANS —BEETS —CARROTS —PEAS
— SPlSACH — APaiCOT AND APPLE SAUCE —

I'BUNES---- CEREAL—LIVER SOUP

Tou are inrilf-d to tisit our plont 
when touring Michigan. DuiiCBB X©*r^rop C«if*ole S®*- CryetnU Per WU S3.U0 1|

Get This Gift for Your Baby J
A Ih)j,' (hill to t)luu. or n girl dnll In '

I
 pink, of high QUailcr kI) '

Htuffrd iTUt trllDUivd. Rrnt for 1 Dr , 
■ml 3 OerIxT labrls. Chprk llrini ■

dfsln-d; •C Buy Drill □ Girl Doll. •
C SlcaltlmpPuyrftolngy, afrer hr**- J

IH on Infant feediiig. t
O Bal>y'* Book on imirral titfinl ■

ran', 1 St addlttonaL •
' GCBBER PBonrrrs gompant ;! Drpt. SB. FBKMONT, MICHIGAN !
I (In Canada. O-mcr’i ara greten and iteckrd bg , 
• Floe FimkIi rif Cinada. Lid . Trruniiirfa. Ontario. I ■
j Nam* ....

I .Vddrtta....

ITJ!?:

Many Duncan ptecM that have been given as 
wedding prexenta during the iaat 70 years 
now in <x>Uni‘ti<)iis of fine ^saaware. Send dtat 
kind of giasa as yvur gilt. See it *t department 
atorea, iewelers, gift shops, or write for folders. 
Prices given are aj>pruain»ie retail prices in yuur 
•tores. I^ightly higher in Woau

are

i parents are so 
would rather have a vacation on 
their own lhan share in the most 
elaborate family program. If you 
don't believe it, a.sk them. If it’s 
to be a boat trip, that of course 
will appeal, as will our more 
spectacular national parks. But in 
that event, be sure they are old

: k - pick up 
from it. Prices of both tools ;; 
sundries have been given, wh 
may prove confusing, due 
changes in lists, but at least tl 
>erve as a guide to the pos;* 
cost of equipment.—H. A. G.THE DUNCAN & MILLER GUSS COMPANY

the Old National Turnpike at frathington. Pa.
onHtitr- .
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Modernize Your Home With Musical

Organ Chimes Instead of B-R<R-Rings
Here's the NEW aa> 
pouncmg ugisel tor the 
modem home I When 

I • your door-button la 
preued, two deep ox- 
aan-llke to^ea replace 

ip., tae irritotijig, nerre* 
wreckiaq bell or raap- 
ing buxzer. A eberm- 
isg note of welcome 
to your guests.
Hengs on the wall. A 
fitting ornament for 
hall or living 
Peaigned to harmo
nise with home fur
nishings. Length of 
chime complete is 40 '. 
The housing with must- 
csl note motif it 
finished in Ivory Art 
Metal with G^d, 
Statuary Bconxe with 
Brushed Biasa. The 
Chime tubes are pol
ished brass, Price,
$7,00inU.S.A.
Easily installed by an 
alectiidan or anyone 
who ioUowa simple 
i natnictioiis supplied 
with each instrument. 
Operates on either 
translormers or bat
teries on regular door
bell wiring. Order 
from your electrical 
dealer, department 
hardware store. If he 
hesn’l stocked It yet, 
order direct from 
with check, money- 
order or C.O.D. (We 
prepay shipping 
charges.) Money-back

?
uarantee. 
tee descriptive folder 
Tin «. L RinENHQIITE 

CO. INC.. Dtpl.n 
HtBMjt Falls. N. r. 
Eittbliihtd 1903

GarJeners* Joy

SU oile'jn pelargoniums
M. C.THOM.VS

mi the influence of the Hm- 
pire and Victorian s1>’le> 

so evident in interiors today, it is 
nut surjirising to find the prized 
flowers of the same period being 
brought up to date for u^e in mod
ern gardens. The peony that 
Grandmother loved so dearly (in 
one case to the extent of carr\'- 
ing roots with her to California in 
a covered wagon) came only in a 
troublesome shade of red, whereas 
today named varieties in any num
ber of beautiful colors can be 
chosen from a long list. I'he How- 
ers, five and six inches across on 
.stout stems three and four feet 
tall, put to shame the old magenta 
flowers of 1850. HemertKallis, the 
old fashioned daylilv. which grew 
in Victorian gardens in yellow 
and orange, can now be found 
in varying shades of apricot, 
bronze, and red. The fuchsia has 
emerged from the background of 
old gardens in new' form, new 
colors, new beauty', and (from the 
gardeners’ viewpoint) new appre
ciation. And now it is the [-lelar- 
goniums or Lady Washington ger
aniums that are well on the way 
back from the obscurity of those 
old forgotten gardens.

The roots of the family tree of 
these plants seem to be somewhat 
obscure. I!owe\er, plants were 
brought to European gardens from 
South Africa by Dutch and Eng
lish traders, and there established 
and known as early as l(i‘){). W'hen 
Robert Sweet compiled his five

room.

if
1^

or W

^ Ovens-tn‘One!
Bring your kitchen up-to-date with 
G new General Electric...the Only 
Range with the

SPEED OVEN
Accem mo- 
dates 80% of TRIPL-OVENor

cooking on singleua oven
ihelf. 10%to 30% foster 

10% to 45% loss
Be sure to see the new G-E Raoge
with the TRIPL-OVEN. just 
simple demonstration of this ”th 
oven” automatic electric range and 
you will want one in your kicch 
You will instantly recognize its 
advantages in greater speed, greater 
capacity and greater economy.

—gses 
current. Pre^heofs 400 
in less than 5 minutes.

one
ree

en.MASTER
OVEN

Extra large 
copocity for unusual

needs,25%greoter space
than convenlianol ovens. 
Can accommodate two 
151b. hirkeysol one time.

The General Electric TRIPL-OVEN 
is actually three separate ovens—all- 
in-one! Drop in at a General Electric 
dealer’s and see for yourself how 
this exclusive General Electric fea
ture will save both your time and 

your money. General 
Electric Company, Nela 
Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

SUPER
BROILER
Duplax 
Hi-Spe«d 

Calrod unit broils any 
size steak. Has greatest 
flexibility in both speed 
and capacity, 
smokeless broiler pon.

New

•••Your next 
range should 
be a General 
Electric — it 

'/ simplifies the 
fiocartofgood 
cooking. There 

ate eight new Geactal Electric 
models to choose from —all 
equipped with the famous 
Geoeral Electric Hi-Speed 
Calrod cooking units. General 
Electric's simple payas-yon- 
use plan makes ownership easy 

on any budget.

MODERNIZE
EUCTRIFYand LhouBancIa of young women through

out the country will he entering into the 
new vocation of home-making. Everj’ 
bride will treasure as one of her chmeeat 
gifts a copy of

THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK
Tiw V'ny to m Man's Heart 
Coopilwl by Mri. Simoo Kaiuler 

With it she can be as expert as her 
Mother and achieve a reputation for 
excellent cooking. The 3.0(K) recipea 
tested in a home kitchen assure perfect 
results. They are practical, reliable and 
up-to-the-minute.

The Settlement Cook Book covers the 
entire cooking field. It Includes Mechan
ical Refrigeration. Oven Temperatures. 
Infant Feeding, Canning, Pickling, and 
Menus for every occarion. llumlTerta of 
thousands of daily users consider it 
indispensable. White, washable cover. 
Handy inrlex. At your Dealer or lend 
check or Money Order direct.

THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK CO. 
71S N. Van Bursn (vest 
MllwaukM

'^Ut4r/937

general @ ELECTRIC RANGE
TR/PL-0!^£/^

Wlsoonsin 
NOTE TO THE BRIDE, tf yw 

Th* SmiImmM CmIi
Ju a lift, hm mn (• (at m >1 

•ad nab* CMbia* • aaw daditM.

EJitli NortK
American Home, June, 1937
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I Pride of Quedlingburg. which 
! shades from very light to very 

dark salmon pink. The two upper 
petals are dark with deep browi 
blotches contrasting with the white 
ihroat. The plant is inclined to be 
spindly but is worth growing it 
spite of this bad habit. Calnorni. 
Giant is a deep salmon rose wiii 
a conspicuous iridescence in iIk 
three lower petals. Dark velvet^ 
blotches on the upper two make i 
a most attractive blossom. Gros*^ 
mama Fischer is a ruffled one ii 
clear dark salmon with two blad 
blotches above. Swabien Maid ha 
large Howers of a good shade o 
salmon with a black blotch at th 
base of each petal—an arrang*' 
ment of color that creates an en 
tirely different effect.

The red varieties include senn 
I very fine ones with Easter Greet 

ing perhaps the best with its enot 
mous flowers of bright red. eac 
petal being marked with a blac 
blotch. Wurtembergia is a ric 
dark red with a very dark, almo- 
black, blotch in each of the ti\ 
petals—a very interesting flowe 
U'olfgang Goethe and Marie \’og 
are two other good reds.

.Among the lavender .shad 
Princess, with its lo\ely lavende 
pink blossoms and extremely lot 
blooming period, stands our as 
very desirable variety. Prince Bi 
marck has large ruffled flowers 
a good shade of rich las ender wi 
velvety black blotches. Neuhi 
Faiss is a soft lavender with a dc 
purple blotch on each petal.

.Among the white or delicate 
tinted sorts Fruhiingszauber 
very good—^white with a delio- 
pink tint and red brown blotcl 

the two upper petals. The whi 
flower appears fluted on the ed 
Olympia is a good white and G, 
deners’ Joy is one of the best 
the light colored group, 
ground color i.< white: the t 
upper petals have blotches of di 
brown and each of the others 1 
a decided red-brown stripe do 
the center. They are all somew 1 
ruffled giving the effect of a 
double flower. Individual blossi 
are very large—three inches aci 
—and more round than pa 
shaped. This variety is a delight 
example of the modem Pelar 
niums now available.

volumes on Geranium (1820 to 
1830) he had already before him 
for reference seventy-five different 
works on the subject, the earliest 
being John Parkinson’s written in 
1629. There must have been a 
mild craze about Sweet’s time to 
prompt him to spend ten years on 
a work devoted solely to gera
niums. Nevertheless in all of the 
five hundred well drawn and finely 
colored plates there are very few 
which approach the beauty of the 
present day pelargoniums. These 
newly developed sorts are very 
useful plants and deserving of 
more attention. They can be grown 
successfully in pots or tufas for 
patio and outdoor living room dec
oration a.s ttell a.s in the garden 
borders, either trained into stand
ard form or allowed to grow as 
a bush. Of course they are tender 
and must be taken indoors over 
winter in the North.

The greatest improvement seems 
to be in the size and refinement of 
the individual flowers and the 
splendid coloring. The varieties 
come in shades ranging from light 
to dark pink and through salmon, 
red and lavender to white: they 
are easily divided into color groups 
making it possible to fit them into 
almost any color scheme.

The pink group is rich in lovely 
flowers, hut first place could well 
be awarded Springtime, the cheer- 

, iest of all and with such a descrip
tive name! It forms a strong. 

I sturdy plant with many blossoms 
at one time. The flowers are

MASONITEABumfmr
in

WINSJN THi WINDOW UmiY

ABET
FOR BUILDER BEALS

A Nw 

Wottd 
___ Caaemt'nt!

Lif'p for a wonderful new wln-
dowl Now you can enjoy ibe l>eauty 
and charm of caaeroentit without drafts, 
leakage, rattling or swinging.

You open and clot*e this new SilfntUe 
Cai^ment ati easily as tuming a radio 

ami off—yet there'u no protruding 
hardware to interfere with scre^ens, cur- 

lilinds. The rontn>l is also up

BUILDER CLARK-‘'Sura, t know MASON- 
ITE INSOLATION ia tha baa( I con buy. 
But particular location naada aartra pro- 
taction against dompnasa ond X don't know 
oi any insulation that can supply it. Airaid 
I'm Ucksd."
BUILDER BEALS—“Bet you a new baral- 
ing kii against a public spaaeh 1 con solas 
your problem."
BUILDER CLARK-''Yeu‘ra onl"

on

tumH. nr
off lire ttill away from a youngwler’s 

ach. The complete unit includes 
screens and insulating glass.
re

Open Silf’ntUe where you please anil 
it IfK'ks automatically. It can't rattle or 
swing in the wind. If openeil a trifle for 
ventilation it's still immune frr>m pry
ing arms. Vet your own arms have free 
play in cleaning it from indwrs. For 
this casement doi'sn’t hingo out. but 
leaves an of>ening on what would ordi
narily he the hinged side. That's iine 

with openings oa 
to catch breeze from any di-

BUILDER BEALS •“Hsrs's your answer, 
my Irisad. MASONITE DDBBLSEAL 
SHEATHINCI It's mads of 25/32" MASON
ITE STBUCTUBAL INSULAnON. Both sidos 
and alt tlis sdgss ors cootod with a gp»cial 
asphalt."
BUILDER CLARK-"rou winl Hsro's your 
spsoeb."

both
in Hiimme 
side 
rectum.

openof a distinctive bright pink color ' 
with the white edge daintily 
ruffled. The throat is almost pure 
white, making an altogether beau
tiful flower. Edith North, a de
lightful rose pink, shaded deeper 

the upper petals and with dark 
brown blotches, is a real addition 
to the pink group. German Glory 
is another very fine bright pink 
with large clusters of flowers. Chi
cago Market is a rich though deli
cate rose pink with two red brown 
blotches on the upper petals, all 
of which are fringed. The plant is 
dwarf and compact. Sue Jarret is 
bright pink with the two upper 
petals blotched with dark brown: 
the three lower petals have brown 
tracery. It is a lovely flower and 
the plant isw’ell shaped. Improved 
Mrs, Layal is sometimes called the 
pansy pelargonium, and not with
out reason for it rivals the pansy 
in richness of coloring and mark
ing. The two upper petals are 
almost entirely a velvety black, re
lieved only by a narrow edge of 
rosy purple: the throat is a deli
cate pink \eined with rose and 
black, and the lower petals are a 
mixture of light and dark rose 
pink. In all. a blos.som of extraor
dinary beauty borne in large 
clusters and. in addition to exhibit
ing such coloring, it is of great 
size, measuring three and a half 
inches across its widest part.

In the salmon group are found

How about winter? VdU compared 
other casementft, thiu newto many

/imu/atn/ window should save 17 out of
1(K) fuelevery 

dollari*! That’s on
barted on actu
al leHtft by 
thePiltKlmrgh 
Testing Labo
ratory. There 
are other 
tbingn you'll 
want to know 
about thiK new 
baby of the 
Curtis line. 
Juat mail 
cou{Km.

on
I

BUILDER CLARK-“In bskoU o! iba Mo- 
■ooita Corporation, may I praseal a brond-
___insulating board that will dofy ovory
bit oi meiatuxo that ottacka your bouso. 
And. ai tb« aomo timo. provid* tbo doubU- 
barxalod inauloting valuoa of 25.'a2-fncb 
MASONITE STBUCTUBAL INSULATION. It 
ierma strong, sturdy sbsatbing . . . oUmi* 
notes the aecossity of other sheathing and 
insulating moterials . . . and enables large 
sbeotbing areas to be applied in no time 
at cdl. In bouses of svary type and aise. 
MASONITE DUBBLSEAL SHEATHING more 

beat and cold en the

new

Ai laM — n rmnifrn. 
IroubUproof etueiwnL

them ever will keep 
right side of the wall . . . reduce fuel bills 
in winter, and make tbe bouse more livable 
all year round."M.

tASim€nT wmuaw
MASONITE flageJJLOther Cortie ProduCtC

Sileatire Dixible-HunS Wiudon-s • Exterior mad 
Interior Door* • Frame* • Trim • EDirencee 
MoldinS* • Panel Work * Kitchen Cahliiet* 
Cabinet Work • Mantel* • Stairway* a Shuttera 
Screen* • Storm Dum-* and Windows • Garage 
Door* •

rmcamou
OME—to US i.s what wa.s r 

old farmhouse. The tc 
has surrounded it, and all tha 
left of the farm is a city 
eighty by two hundred feet, 
the old house sturdily remaii 

T I simple. Pennsylvania farmhi 
with a few old trees, enclosei 
four sides by a privet hedge, 
garden back of the house 
been kept as a simple, con 
garden, gay with f>ld-fashi( 

. plants. A careful plan.
J formality, has been worked

The American Homf. Junf.

THE WONDER WOOD 
OF A THOUSAND USES

A UlUISMPri PRODUCT

sold'bt lumber dealers everywhere

Of ceursD. ,__
intarostiag a»w Mosonil* Product. Moll tbo 
coupon bslow for fro* tampia and furtbar 
datoils.

H an
Mitertite Door and Window Trim

want to knew all about tbUou
Curtia Compnniea Sorvinn Bureau 

Dept. AH^c. Clinton. Iowa 
n«MRe tend your butdt. "Curtis Insulated Win
dow*." /riving full partiminrw on your htfal- nnd 
tr<Hibln-savine Bilantite Caxeaneol Window.

I nm pltmnina to Q Build □ BenitKlel. Plaaae 
seitd apiu-opriate lilorature.

r MABONtTC CORPORATION, Dapt. AH-S 
11 i W. Wuhiniton Bt.. Chleso*. III.

, praa*« Mfld RH a fra* camDia *r MASONITE ) 
I DUBBLSEAL SHEATHING and Dive m* tall • 
I infermatlen about this marveleut new M**anita I 

Product.

I Nume_
I Addrci*.

^ City___

I
I

II
Name.

I
avoiIIAddreM

State.
State.City
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Hot Jays ahead!

A small grape arbor at about the 
middle of the lot breaks the 
length, then, at the end. another 
gratae trellis balances the arbor— 
against this trellis are two old 
straw bee hives in a shelter. The 
flower border runs along the 
hedge and connects these two 
points: the square of grass thus 
formed is the outdoor living 
room. The large maple near the 
hou.se is naturally the convenient 
place for chairs and tables.

An uninteresting faucet and 
drain at the end of the house, just 
where we congregated, was a con
stant eyesore, but a necessity, as 
it is the one and only hose con
nection for the garden.

My man Friday and I gathered 
some old bricks, brown stone, 
sand, and cement—and what 
lacked in skill was balanced by 
determination and hard work. 
The result we proudly call a wall 
fountain. The stone work was 
whitewashed and the bricks left 
natural—an old surrey wheel fits 
exactly over the faucet. An old 
jar was painted blue and a blue 
flower pot on the ledge balances 
the color. When the heavenly blue 
morning-glory really bursts into 
glory, all will be well. Thus a 
liability has become an asset, 
both for looks and u.se. .My potted 
plants, two children on bicycles, 
and a bull dog were constantly 
getting tangled together. Now the 
plants are safe and my temper 
calm.—Estelle Earnest.

Most Economical of the ^' 
Luxurious TiopicalHaid- ^ 
woods. Especially for 
TRIM, FIXTURES, FUR- L 
NITURE and BOATS.

DON’T HMlth and Good Water—'go together. And plenty of 
water! Fresh, clean and clear! That's the only kind you 
want inyour home. Insist on Chase Copper Water Tube 
for all the water pipes.

have
Rusty Pipes!

Write for illustrated, descriptive 
booklet to the Philippine Mahogany 
Manufacturers' Import Association, 
111 W. 7th St., Los Angeles, Calif. J

we

SusIleM Pipes give Full Pleasure. Avoid pipes that 
soon fill up with rust and cut down the water flow. 
Insist on Chase Copper Water Tube. It docs not rust and 
will give you full pressure.

H O U S A R E

SAVE YOUR STOVE TOP

K<wp your Ktrivf! 
loiikinK n<>w. A 
Hublfcrmud SUivn 
Top Mol prrvfnln 
Nt'Totcliinf^ nr Mill
ing snainnl liniaW 
i>ti top of oven.
!>>ave it on ull the 
timo. Soiall kiKiha 
on buttom of mat 
allow air to circa* 
lato fm>ly. letting 
hnat escape.

Made of thick, 
rnailiaat bnal-m-
aiatiog rubber. BUYS THISApproved ooloni '"'J

to harmoaizn with STOVE TOP MAT
stove and kitchen: 
gmen. black, blue 
and red. all with tbia and lugb
while marble vein, quality. w<irk-&aviag Hnh- 
inK;ulsop1«iiiwhile. OTmaid HouMiwar. in

hiiu.awar.. il-fiartmi'lil of 
iMdinK Klorn.. If mil 
loyally.aiindchi'rli, iirtnonny 
nrd'ir. npRi'ilyiriK tb'' color 
(leairad. W<*

• .b'
/1

DON’T have 
Rusty Pipes!

Binee well with clean, clear say the direc
tions. "Use only rustproof water pipes in your home," 
advise architects and plumbers. So specify Chase Copper 
Water Tube.

water,

CHilSE Copper Water TubeSire 16 X 17 in.

FBEE1 What Every Home Owner Should Know"
An sUuitrated hook jillcdwith factsyou should ftavebtfore buildtniorrettudeling. 

Chdtt Brtsi Cr Ctfptr C*., ImofptrMtJ, D*pr. AH-47, WtUtfhiir}, CmuciKU 
f/riU. w m a Mfy Enrj Omnt iktMtd Kan*."

>«>
Hou«a)i«epln| 

• llUilltfl* j
[*J |~i.taj(r.

WOOSTER RUBBER CO. N.
AjUnu.

WOOSTER OHIO
City ■ SlMt
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Iir^t settler. (! have since found 
out that flowers, unlike vegetables, 
are often cheaper out of season. 
1 was able to get large vigorous 
phlox plants in the fall—The be<t 
time for transplanting—at six for 
a dollar.) Next, from a neighbor. 
1 got a water-loving little \ine 
that grew prodigious!)' over the 
rocks and helped the barrenness 
immensely.

1 was now fully decided to buy 
whaie^'er plant, or planf.s. 1 coulti 
get for a quarter each week when 
i went to market. 1 could not 
spare more money, but this titkt 
1 could extract from the grocer 
budget without stinting the fami!;. 
tabic. .‘\nd. like ever)' flower lo\ er, 
I was the heneficiar)' of gifts 
Sharing is half the fun of having 
flowers, and as a result I accuniu 
lated sweet bergamc»t, firebush 
four o’clock^, dust)- miller, bal 
sam. daylilies. fors)thia. 
manv others. When the French 
man offered forget-me-nots. thnr< 
for a quarter. 1 started with ov.i 
pink and two blue plants. 
blues spread and I have at lea' 
ten clumps now, not to ment' 
the ones 1 gave away or trader 
too! The pink one pined an 
e\entually petered out so that wi 
be one thing to replace next 't.i 
son when I am able.

lovely gavJen for 
thing ilovm on 
25c a week

KORERTA W. HILL

Ano

ir rimp/y/iB3VBti/y

HEN we moN'ed into our 
new home and found our

selves with a half acre of ground, 
we were sure we would ha\e the 
loveliest garden in the neighbor
hood. Of course, there was a 
little filling-in to be done to make 
the driveway navigable, but after 
that we would .spend our money 
for flowers and shrubs.

However, the “lillle filling-in” 
ran into several dollars and when 
it was finished we had nothing to 
spend on the planned-for ever
greens, nor even on flowers. \\’e 
had bought enough grass seed for 
the front lawn, so we sowed that, 
kept the grass neatly trimmed 
against the house, and tried not 
to miss the spruces and pines. 
While the side lot that was to 
have been our lovely garden grew 
broom sage prolifically, we drew’ 
plans for the pool and the beds 
of delphiniums, peonies, roses, 
lilies, and other flowers. We talked 
borders, hedges, and groupings 
fluently, though we couldn't cN'en 
afford to plant more grass seed. 
“Next year.” we consoled our
selves. ‘maybe we can get 
around to it”; meanwhile it re
mained on paper.

Two "next years” went b\', and 
we were no better off financially, 
so we tried cutting the broom sage 
and weeds early in the spring and 
often with the lawnmower and 
found the resulting greensward 
far from unsightly. The broom 
sage soon completely disappeared 
and that was really our first step 
in coming out of the woods.

I read and re-read the cata
logues in an attempt to find bulbs 
and plants that I could afford to 
buy, but the prices mereh' in
furiated me. I felt that a do^cn 
bulbs would have been lost in that 
half acre, and the prices for 
“hundreds” were disheartening. 
Friends donated a few iris, half 
a dozen jonquils, and a root of 
spirea, but they were mere dots 
on the ocean. Each week I looked 
longingly at the flowers and 
plants the little French fiori>t 
sold at the city market and 
finally I weakened to the extent 
of asking about prices.

He had some ground phlox for 
twenty-five cents a plant, all 
colors and gorgeously in blwm. 1 
bought one, and planted it against 
a rock where I wanted my rock 
garden to be. Of course it looked 
lonesome, but as rocks were free 
for the gathering, 1 gathered, and 
set them in place on a natural 
slope. The following week 1 .spent 
another quarter for a phlox of 
another shade, and it joined the

w

an.

K ■:

The minute hand moves 
on the clock. Seventeen erj’ with 
pain. The hand moves again. Seven- 

more are hurt. Seventeen per- 
every sixty seconds, injured— 

disahUd—by accidents.
And who are these 10,000,000 in
jured every year—and where do the 
accidents occur? They're mothers, 
fathers, children—people like you 
and your family — injured on the 
highway, at work and at play—half 
of tbttn right in their homes.
In our interesting booklet "Maybe 
You” we give you a cross section of 
these accidents that are spoiling 
vacation plans, stopping incomes, 
ruining lives and running up doctors' 
bills. And we tell you how to avoid 
these troubles—give sound, helpful 
hints on practical safety. Send for 
a copy

teen
Old - fashioned pinks wer 

twenty-five cent.s each when i 
blfx)m. but in the fall three larg 
healthy clumps that could ea^il 
stand diviMon could be had fr 
fift) cents. Oriental poppies, de 
phiniums, sweet william, lantan 
michaelmas daisies, foxglo\ 
anemones, crocus, daffodils, iv; 
columbine, pan.sies. snapdragon 
chr) santhemums, and man)' othe 
have all been started on this pi 
tance each week. Sometime^ I f: 
it difficult to understand il 
Frenchman’s pronunciation of 
plant name, bur I buy amu< 
and enjoy a sort of grah-b: 
surprise. Portulaca. cosmos. i\ 
nia. marigold, aster. hoHyh«ik 
and other common garden i 
habitants 1 raised from seed, ba 
tered for or bought out of t 
weekl)' fund.

The newer creations and :' 
proN'ed hybrids are. of course. < 
eluded from my garden by thk 
cost, but as .soon as there ;; 
enough of the ordinary plant.'- 
remove from our place the c 
serted. poverty stricken look, 
will be able to combine seu: 
weeks’ quotas and do some < 
perimenting. 1 did combine k 

azaleas. When, in >

sons

Smart
about “Stardust**'! It*s the di
vine KleinerlV Shower Curtain 
with non-tarninhable silver 
Htare scattered all over the 
translucent loveline^f* of sheer 
Hilk *inii!sion. In Hhaden to »uit 

with the

madwomen

of this valuable booklet.

The EMPLOYERS' 
GROUP Practicatir every kiod of 

Losunoce exc«t>t life.

Tht F.mploytrs’ LitibilUj Assurant* Corp.. LuL 
Tb* Employers ’ Fire lusurauce Cempauf 

American Employers' Insurance Company

any color »chem< 
silver stars* of course, echoing 
the note of your sparkling 
chromium fixtures.

Because they are water
proofed without the use of ruh- 
hcr or oil. Illusion curtains 
NEVER crack, split, or peel— 
ihat^s why il pays to look for 
the label that assures you the 
genuine!

year on 
fall, small plants were selling t 
fifty cents each. 1 bought thr 
.Ml through the fall 1 bout 
crocus bulbs one week and j< 
quils the next, a few at a time 
plant in scattered clumps arou 
the trees and the pool.—Oh. \ 
the pool, my particular love!

1 had a beautiful natural i 
pression for one pool, and a lo 
ly young oak tree ju.st the rij

SHOWER CURTAINS
485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YOBK 
TORONTO, CAN....LONDON, ENG.

The American Home. Tune. 19.r
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Fir-Tex Super Insulation 
Stops Cold* Heat •Noise!

distance away to shade a chair 
placed beside the water. But there 
was still the cost! After vainly 
waiting for prosperity to land in 
my lap, 1 hauled gravel in a 
basket from a backwoods stream, 
transporting said basket on the 
bumpers of the car. This I 
screened through a discarded 
window screen, and then dug the 
hole for the pool bit by bit. In 
a burst of enthusiasm we bought 
the necessary cement and an 
obliging husband was bribed to 
do the actual mixing and pouring. 
Later I bought fish (three for a 
quarter) from a local pet store 
and by the second summer ! had 
sixty-three babies. The parents had 
survived the first winter so well I 
assumed the youngsters could do 
likewise, but I was wrong. Most 
of them perished, so the next \'ear 

I 1 brought the fry into the house 
for the winter. Before long the 
fish in the pool became quite tame 
and would eat from our hands 
and follow me around the edges 

j of the pool as long as 1 remained 
in sight. The baby especially en- 
jo>’s feeding them (See page 37).

We have a few roses, started 
from cuttings, and some day we 
hope to have some really nice 
ones. As yet we have none of the 
much desired evergreens—except 
our annual Christmas trees, which 
now grace the garden. In short, 
we have none of the long-named 

j miracles the writers exclaim I about, but we do have a garden.
charming to sit in, to play in. 

j and to eat in. W'e have plenty 
j of flowers to cut for the house 

and plenty to give away. Maj be 
some day we can order twenty 
dollar shrubs, and ten dollar iris, 
and thirty dollar waterlilies. and 
be nonchalant about it. But 

' meanwhile we are really enjoying 
I our half acre and getting as well 

as sharing a full measure of health 
and happiness from it.

CUT FUEL BILLSSprina and T-all..,

with th is

FIREPLACE
The He*tiUtof Firc|il«ce CIRCU
LATES HEAT to every corner of the 
room . . . and to adjoininc rooms, 
Draws air from floor level, heats it, 
and returns it to far corners. All the 
heat needed on cool spring and fall 
days. Saves furnace operation. Makes 
summer camps usable weeks longer. 
Solves the heating problem in base
ment recreation rooms.

WILL NOT SMOKE
The Heatilator is a correctly designed 
metal form around which any style 
fireplace can be built. The firebox, 
damper, smoke dome and down-draft 
shelf arc all built-in parts of the unit.

ives resGreatly simplifies construction- 
labor and material. Now at new ^ow 
pricas; adds little to fireplace cost, 
Thousands in use everywhere.

WRITE FOR DETAILS: tell us if 
you are building a new or re-building 
an fireplace.

HEATILATOR CO. 
616 E. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuae. N. Y. • Let winir>' blasts blow; let summer sun blaze 

down; let noises do their worst. You're perfectly 

comfortable and quiet in a Fir-Texed home, for 

Fir-Tex "kills two birds with one stone”—insu

lates and deadens sound both at the same time.

One of the most efficient ways to insulate your 

home is to use Fir-Tex as a plaster base. It is both 

lath and insulation, at the cost of insulation alone. 

Seals against outside beat and cold, stops noise, 

reduces plaster cracking and eliminates lath marks.

Fir-Tex is made from natural wood fibres, 

sterilized and felted into solid boards. Natural 

wood fibres have millions of sealed air cells in 

each square foot. These cells are preserved and 

millions more added by Fir-Tex "felting” process.

Ask your retail lumber dealer to show you the 

many beautiful effects which can be achieved with 

Fir-Tex as an interior finish. Send the coupon for 

illu.strated catalog which shows the various types 

of Fir-Tex and interesting ways to use them.

fir-Tsx Building Board 
IntuUtc wall,, doun and roof wich 

Fir-Ttr. Cut fuel bilU, ok i tinaller, icM expensive hc»linfi plant, Fir-Tei 
i> rcallr a tuper iiuulaciag material 
-4ir>Ule> being waterproof, rennin 

proof, higblv lire retanlenc.

Heatilator

NURACLE
WINDOW
SHADE!

r>r-T*x Plaatai B,

For a >nHHMh pla>ier |ub, uac Fir-Tcr iciaulatmn lath directly on tbe stud
ding ifi,tead of wood lath. You j(et 
both litb and ituulation, at the 
cnM »f innulatiun aJooe—and you jtet 

i much better plaacer job.

Lath

on
the gta&s blaJes

H.^vn you wondered about the 
frothy, white, bubbly masses 
seen often on stems and leaves 

of grass, occasionally on some 
annual and perennial flowers, and 
at times even on pines and 
junipers? Or have you accepted 
the explanation frequently offered 
by children (because someone 
once palmed it off on them) and 
also suggested by the rather de
scriptive term “frog-spittle”?

In either case the truth, as re
vealed in the accompanying illus
trations, may interest you. Neither 
frogs nor toads are responsible, 
but rather the nymphs or larvae 
of tiny insect burdened by the 
scientific name Aphrophora quad- 
rinotata, and commonly called by 
those who know it, spittle bug or 
froghopper. The adult looks some-

<J7L

Fir-Tex
rii-T«i Firkola for ShaathutQ 
Firkutc ttop* bnt and cold. A 
Fir-Tcxcil honie it tnuiJi waroict to 
wiBcer and imich coaler in aummer. 
FIr-Tcz "Firkoic" givea three ciiur' 
(he iiuulatinn of ihiplap boards and 
paper, which Firkote r^acea ac the 
coal of imulaiion alone. Termite 

proof, fire retardent.

52

„ (hst Oi%Lf 4^^COMPLETE ON ROLLER m ^CacL

• Dirt, grime, fingermarks wash off 
FARRAY easily with soap and water. No 
streaks, no water-marks, no ground-in- 
dirt even at the hem where most handling 
occurs! And FABRAYS don’t pinhole or 
crack—no clay-filling. Yet only 45c each 
for the full 36 in. x 6 ft. size. ^ sure you 
get the genuizM FABRAY shades. You 
can sec them at your department stcffe or 
5c to $1.00 stores. Write for FREE set of 
color samples to CLOPAY CORP., 
1250 Dayton St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Washable, Unfilled 
Window Shodes

SUPER INSULATING BOARD 

Insulates... Deadens Sound .. . Cuts Fuel Bills■4
SttiJ far tatulof^ shuwinf^ thz afp/ication of Fir-Tex 
aj finish, insulation, plaster lath, tU.

F1R-TFX ISSliL.\TIN(, BO.ARD CO.

Danr & KumcII, In, , (Kimal DiMribuiur». Hiirtlaad.Uregun. 

^,«iillcmcn F!r«-c wnd FRFr Hume Owner', (.ataliig.
Flr-T«x Ivrykot* lor Intwnor 

Finiah
Name-.Tbe

kou maker a 
htuch without further decorative ur 
coloring treatment, or provider an 
nicellent biM for ocher decorauuo. 
Ivrjrkotc miulatea

I (tied ry rurtace (if Ivrv- 
beauiiful interior

AddrtM_____

FABRAY City. . -dim,it bcautifiet.
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w lut like a broad, duil-ctjlored 
form of the more familiar leaf- 
hopper and specimens can usua!l>' 
be seen sitting (or jumping 
around) on chrysanthemum plants 
during most of the summer.

The nymphs are green, soft 
bodied and of the rather inde
scribable shape shown below. 
To afford them protection against 

enemies. Nature has given them 
the ability to. first, secrete a coi- 

I orless liquid and. then, by rapid. 
\iolent body contortions, \\hip it 
into the familiar foamy masses 
within which the little creatures 
hide themselves.

Txcept in the rare instances 
when the hoppers occur tn great 
numbers, and may do a little 
damage by sucking sap from in
fested garden plants, these spittle 
bugs need cause no alarm and 
do not warrant control measures.

ItHJatr so’i'H'S I
To lighten screw which contin

ually works loose, remove tin 
screw, dip the tip in glue and re 
place immediately, it will nol 
work l(M)Se again. Mks. O. R 
PiiiNNLY, Ticonderoga, N. Y.

Wen mukiny gtwy I

To brown gravy place one o’ 
two b(juiIIon cubes in a pan o 
gravy. This not only gives ; 
lovely color but impr<ives th< 
flavctr as well. Mrs. 11. S. Luwis 
l-ond du Lac, Wise.

If You Had X-Ray 
Eyes...you'd KNOW 
why insulation must 

be moistureproof

iTofU ■kteken

In llouring chicken place llu 
(lour, salt and pel'iper in a pape 
bag. then Jnjp in the pieces o 
chicken one at a time and shakt 
mixture on them. Ibis methoc 
cmers the entire piece with : 
uniform thin coal of Hour—and i 
much ea>ier than rolling th< 
chicken in flour. .Mrs.
BLKs, Cincinnati. Ohio.

lur t

# If you could look inside the walls of 
a bouse, you would see that moisture con
denses there. And moiscure, you know, 
ruins the efiecciveness of insulation. For 
your comfort, and for the protection of 
your home, Balsam-Wool is DOUBLE- 
SEALED against moiscure. It is also wind- 
proof, highly hre resistant, non-settling and 
termite treated. No wonder Balsam-Wool 
is a permanent investment in healthier, 
happier living!

iPuttiny in elaalic

I have disCos'ered a simple an( 
quicker way of pulling elastic ii 
a garment. Before removing th 
old elastic, fasten to it one en' 
<jf the new with a small safet; 
pin, then in drawing out the olt 
you automatically pull in th 
new. .Mrs. R. L. f'K.\LbY, Toleck 
Ohio.

To preserve brooms, dip then 
into boiling soapsuds for a fes 
minutes once a week and the 
will become lough and pliabl 
and last longer, .Mrs. J. L. Mor 

Berkeley. Calif,

Tlic spittle buj5 (^re»ity magnified), 

d iia lou/ay, protective acreeit. 
Pkotot'rapks taken by Dr. E. Bode

For Summer Comfort 
-BALSAM-WOOL 

Attic Insulation

an

Try changing to new 
and brighter G-E bulbs

KtS
No need to swelter this summer—when 
it OMCS so little to insulate your attic with 
Balsam-Wool. This modem insulation 
stops heat at the roof line—guards you and 
your family from scorching heat. Applica
tion is quick and simple, and sacisfaaiun 
is GUARANTEED. Mail the coupon for 
comfJete information.

iTur more u'kippml cerani
If you have not enough whiJ 

Use with it a sliffll* Dim tluHT breeds eyestrain, nervous- 
neoi*. heudacliea. It spoils your pl»-u:*iire in 
n*Hiliiig, or In any other task oallliifi for 
cliiM* seeing. Try this for<|iii(-k r»-lief: Put 
iiriglit new Mazda laiiips in all
Horkets! These are the hunpa tltal Stay 
Hrifch/rr Lortfier.
Dipu't take cham'es with unknown brands. 
AlwayslcH>k for the trade-mark^. FHPIE! 
An interesting luavklel alioiit light amt see
ing .. . “Seeing Begins”. Just send a post 
curd, or tear out this advertisement and 
mail it with your name ami address to 
Dept. ltd).General Electric Company, 
Nela Park. Cleveland, Ohio.

pmg cream iteaten egg white. I hi.s will i/I 
crease the anitiunl without chanJ 
ing the whipped cream mixiurJ 
.Mrs. C. J. Swulnuy, Spring Val 
ley. HI. I

DODBLE-SEALEDIf any treatment seems called for, 
an application of an insecticidal 
dust containing derris is effecti\e. 
Usually, they can be ignored or. 
rather. ob.served and appreciated 
as an interesting phenomenon 
and a further reason fur that 
rather bromidic comment, “Isn’t 
Nature wonderful!”

S^riykleniny kitchen ulensiU 
If you have a collection of var 

ous colored or marred handles u 
your kitchen knives and fork 
sandpaper them lightly, the 
paint lliem any bright color yo 
wish. When dry, give them 
coal of varnish which maki 
them impervious to water. .Mk 

A. .M.arks. Kansas City, Mo.
SBriyki flumes

To bring out beautiful coU 
in your lug fire, use a yard lengl 
of your tarnished Christmas trt 
tinsel. This brings out a love 
blue, green and purple light—ar 

little goes a long way, too. .Mr 
llskoLU 11. Clum, Chappaqu 
N. Y.

BALSAM-WOOL

S)ollar fSdeas
ute; VVe are desirous of pub
lishing the useful dollar ideas 

submitted by readers just as 
quickly as space will permit. But. 
due to the great number on hand, 
w'e must request that no more 
ideas be submitted until the sup
ply has been used up. when we 
shall publish a request for more. 
We canntvt enter into correspond
ence regarding material submitted, 
nor can we return rejected copy.

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
RAom 114, First National Bank Bldg.
Sc. Paul, Mum.

Ganclaman: I wane ca know more 
about DOUBLE SEALED Balsam-Wool for 

D Aniv Insulation 
D New (Jonstrucion

FOR 60 WATT
SIZES AND

SMALLER a

EDISON MAZDA 
LAMPS

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC

Name
^rottcl your Jukes I

When you wash your bcl 

dishes and put them away f(l
Thk Amirican Homv, June, 19R
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your next company, try wrap
ping the stacks of plates, saucers, 
etc. in Cellophane. Its transpar
ency enables >'ou to see what is 
in the stack, and you will not 
have to wash them when ready 
to use next time, as it keeps out 
the ever gathering fine dust. Mrs. 
Edward Wkbh, Nashville. Tenn.

eanJl'es
If your candles wobble in their 

holders, try putting an elastic 
band several times around the 
end of the candle. This works 
much better than stuffing the 
holder. Mrs. E. E. Lent, Toronto, 
Ont,. Can.

FIRE-TENDING,

SHOVELING,

AND SAVES MONEY
seiring kinl

To avoid stretching seams that 
are slightly gored in sheer fabrics, 
lay a strip of paper under them 
when stitching. ETHYi.b 
S.MiTH, I’niondale. Susq. Co., Pa.

In the hreaJ f)ox

If you will keep your package 
of brown sugar in your brea.l 
bf)x, you will not only iirevent 
the sugar from becoming hard— 
but will keep your breail miii'-t 
as well. .Mrs. Harris B. IIaskhli., 
Leicester. .Mass.

M

No Shoveling!
Your ro«l dr.aler Slls tJm 1)111 with rl<>an ami-
cliiHl-tJvatmi cool—lha rbmprtiL. idokI .-I'iialili-.
fiK>l availahlr—and thr FaiflMKika-VI ir>w Aiilii-
matio Ooal Kum^ fmln it aiitomotK'nll' i>i ihn
fin*, whaiv it ia hurm'il with iM'ifiitilic caMSenry.

and Things FAIRBANKS-MORSE COAL BURNER€_■? hag for the grinder

When grinding crackers, hart! 
bread, nuts, etc. in your f<Kul 
chopper, place an ordinary paper 
bag over grinder letting grounil 
f(K)d drop into bag, thus previ'nt- 
ing crumbs frttm flying fmto lahic 
and floor. Mrs. J. H. .MoGarry. 
ProA’idence, R. 1.

American Home SERVICE 
BOOKLETS will tell you all 
alMiiit them—

Hundreds of ideas for log 
cabins, for small town house.s, 
for smart interiors, draperies, 
furniture, pools and gardens 
—where to buy them, how to 
make them, what they cost.

So helpful and practical are 
these Iwmklets that more than 
17.S,000 copies have already 
been sold to American Home 
subscribers.

Yes, everybody is for it—the 
Fairbanks-Morse Automatic

special and necessary "gadget?*’ 
to run the price tip. Installation 
completed without cooling down 
the house.

Fairbanks-Morse, with 107 
years of engineering experience, 
says it is true—-that you can 
have such perfect heating at such 
low first cost and a saving in 
your fuel bill, too.

Clip the coupon for a FREE 
Heating Survey of your home, 
apartment house, or business 
property and free book that 
gives you the whole storv.

Small down payment / 
and very easy terms 
available if you wish

(^oal Burner. They are for it be
cause it gives them automatic 
heat witliout using expensive 
fuels. Because it B WTJsllFS the 
drudgery and lalior of fire-tend- 
ing. No shoveling—no ashes— 
no dust, dirt, or soot. And it 
gives von the evenest, nlost satis
fying heat you ever experienced.

Yes. thi.sFairhanks-Morse Au
tomatic Coal Burner <loes all 
these things and gives you a 
handsome saving at the end of 
the heating season.

The cost is extremely low! No 
tanks, pumps, or special chimney 
lining to buy—no long list of

^li^hy lick stamp* 7

\n easy and pleasant wa>’ to 
seal letters and apply the stamps 
is to keep on hand a mucilage 
bottle (one with the rubber grip 
top) filled with water. I'his sup
plies the necessary moisture for 
sealing and there is no "licking" 
necessar)'. Mrs, A. J. I wo. 
'erscy City. N. J.

Veal.

Damp tea leaves are a g(K)d 
remedy for burns. Apply the wet 
leaves to the burned spot anti 
bind on with a dry cloth. The 
tannin in the tea gives great re
lief. Judith Baskf.rvjlle, .Apple- 
ton City. Mo.

Take Your Pick 
of these Booklets

forheaves urn*

Summar Camp and Log
Cabin Plant..............

45 Smart Intariort........
Slip Covart and Drapariet. . 20C 
Coursa in Period Furniture. 50e 
Book of House Plans 
Lily Pools and Rock 

Gardens..............

Look the titles over. As many 
as you like will be sent post- 
paid at the prices quoted. If 
for any reason you are dis
satisfied. yoiir remittance will 
be refunded in full on return 
of the booklets.

25^
$1.00

FREE CHECK-UP OF YOUR 
HEATING PLANT____FREE BOOK$1.00

V).2S<t n your wintlow* sparkle?

Pnr sparkling windows, first 
wash windows with warm, sudsy 
water. This removes all smoke 
and greasy film. Then rinse with 
ammonia nr vinegar water, wipe 
dry and polish. Mrs. G, E. Fitz- 
c.i RALD. Olean. N. Y.

■ FAIRBANKS. MORSE A CO.
■ Slokt-r nivision, Dcpl. 16, 900 S. Wabanli Avenun. EhiraKO. Til.

) F’lrnup mako a free chork-«ip on my h«^1ine plant at Ihr n«ldr«!n hnlnw and mnort 
k In me exartly what n FainiankH-Mnnte Aiilnmalic Cnnl Hiirner will aot-omiHiah.(I line

and rampletr nmi of insialtation.
( ) Send me a free ropy of Uu* book—“Automatic ITeat Without Coat Penalty. 

Name.________________________________ _____ __ ____________________ _____

I AddrraH

■ Eity.,., State.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
AUTOMATIC COAL BURNERS

Vor koiletl poittloe*

When boiling potatoes add one 
tablespcxm of milk (sweet or 
sour) to the water in which thev

The American Home
251 Fourth Ave.,New’/orkCity

Cempfeta rafife af airmt tar hamei, apartment and puAilc bulldlngt, end faclertee
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efficacious. Spread it over the 
marked area and leave for an 
hour or more, then rub off with 
a soft cloth. Anne Marichak, 
Westfield. Mass.

are to boil. This small amount 
of milk prevents them from tak
ing on that grayish hxik while 
cooling on the table. .Mrs. Lottie 
Putnam. Webster, Ma.ss.

How Clever!
-why this invention 

makes my •Sronintj ke Ip*

Materials such as silk, seer
sucker and others which stick to 
the iron may be pressed easily by 
placing a piece of plain wrapping 
paper over the material and 
pressing with a moderately heated 
iron. Lillian N. Dale, Wallow’a, 
Oregon.

Salad* an 

For individual gelatine salads 
or desserts, use fluted paper bak
ing cups set in muffin pans. When 
set the paper cups can be re
moved very easily leaving per
fect molds. Mrs. W. F. Hanna- 
MAN, Mason City. Iowa.

d dcsteri*

CASEMENT
WINDOWS

Kanslngton Picture Fromes. Urtomish- 
^ ing. dus^proofed. 4 5'z«s, 6 designs, 
^ ploin or decorated. $5.00 to $10.50.

ii.sect-tight and 
twice as convenient!

^Repairing blanket* 

Blankets which are worn 
through in the middle can be 
made to last much longer by tear
ing down through the center and 
sewing the selvedge edges to
gether, first with an ordinary 
seam and then sewing flat. Then 
run a narrow hem down the sides, 
after trimming away all ragged 
and worn parts, and you will 
find, if the work is done neatly, 
your blankets will be as good as 

Mrs. E. .M. Sharp, Mill

£To darken ntolas 

M’hen 1 use molasses for ginger 
bread, spice cakes, and cookies 
and it is not dark enough, I add 
two tablespoonfuls of melted 
chocolate to it. This will 
darken molasses and will also 
give it a nice flavor. Miss Anna 
R. Balsa.mo. Dayton, Ohio.

SSutter for tandu'lck 

When making sandwiches in a 
hurry, instead of waiting for the 
butter to soften from its rock
like refrigerator state or strug
gling to cream it with a spoon, 
use a pastry blender. Butter is 
thus quickly reduced to the 
proper consistency for easy 
spreading. ,Mrs. Edward B. Ham, 
New Haven, Conn.

S)res* cover*

U’hen my’ pillow cases are uom 
out at the corners and seams I 
make them into dress or hanger 
covers. Shape the top to fit the 
hanger (make it the exact size 
of hanger if to be used as a 
hanger cover—larger if to be used 
as covers'). E. A. Baltes, Mil
waukee, Wisconsin.

^\Jsing blotter*

Large blotters, which may be 
bought quite cheaply or which 
many commercial firms give 
away, make fine pieces to place 
under small table cloths. Small 
blotters are fine under hot dishes 
nr children’s plates. Any liquids 
spilled are quickly taken up. 
Jean McCaleb, Saflord, Arizona.

Cleaning a'a 

A good solution for cleaning 
painted walls is 1 cup vinegar, I 
cup of kerosene and I cup of hot 
water. Mix together. Apply with 
cloth and wipe dry with another 
soft cloth. Mrs. D. Ja.mie. 
Seffner. Fla.

*e*

2. YThe Dover Breod Tray. Decorofion 
in repousse. Length, 13 inches. $3.73. 5*

^ ..
Lo o k i n g for gifts 
for the June bride, 
the *37 g raduate?

:2.; e*

new.
Creek. Indiana. j'-

^Reeling poUitoes

I find that 1 can peel hot pota
toes quickly and without burning 
my fingers if 1 u.se a strawberry 
capper instead of a knife. Mrs. 
L. C. Hagan, Swarthmore, Pa.

■/Jsyu
OAjL SoyvtC

^Refrigerator tray

If the wire mesh shelves of your 
refrigerator are wo\en in large 
squares so that small glasses, etc. 
are easily tipped over, insert an 
inexpensive tray, just the size of 
the shelf. This provides a smooth, 
steady surface and may be re
moved and replaced with ease. 
Mrs. C. E. Hinds. East Orange,

Just turn the harulle and 
the Vt IN-DOR Operator 

opens the window—without 
moving the inside sert'enThe Noisou Canape Plote. For 

cockioil eonopes, for sandwiches 
ond fruit. Diameter 10 inches. $3.50. N.J.

Why put up with I 
flimsy fasteners, awk- S 
ward sliding rods or S 
other old-fashioned ^ 
hardware?Tbe Win- i 
Dor Operator opens 
your casements as 
easily as you work 
the windows on your 
car. You just turn a 
handle — and it 
works through the 
screen, so no insects 
come in! Strong, 
locks securely in any 
position—and inex
pensive, too!
• losist on WIN-DOR 
Hardware for STEEL or 
WOOD CaseiDents. 
There is aotbiag else 
like it. See your Hard
ware or Window Dealer 
for a demoDstratioo.

Skinned tomatoes 

I prefer to skin tomatoes be
fore using, but I al^ want to 
serve them very cold. So 1 have 
found it very satisfactory to 
scald all tomatoes when they are 
delivered from the market, then 
pour cold water over them and 
coo). Then I put them in the hy- 
dralor of my refrigerator until I 
am ready to use them. The peels 
come off very easily and the 
tomatoes are ice cold. Belle 
Ada.ms, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

. I

Makes case
ments open 
outward—no 
iocerfercDCC 
with drapes.

^ The Sherwood Console Set. ShoMow 
Compote. Diam. 10 in., $6.00. Candio 

■y Sticks, Height 2K in., each $2.50. lU

Kensington's beauty endures, 
for the metal is a recently 
discovered alloy of Aluminum 
which never tarnishes or 
stains. See the full, fascinating 
array of Kensington gifts at 
the best stores and shops.

Prices slightly higher 
on Pacific Coast

Operates 
cas e m»nt s 
THROUGH 
THE SCREEN 
—the latest 

ideal

c5We«f yarnisk

For a pretty and unusual meat 
garnish, tie tiny sprigs of parsley 
with grass ribbon bows, and put 
beside each plate one of these and 
a pickle fan. made by slicing 
pickle in thin parallel slices to 
bottom of pickle, but not aJ) the 
way through, and spreading fan- 
wise. .Mrs. Hugo Gersten, Har- 
monsburg. Pa.

VDiryJ^oi'
Our k odgepodge
department
[Continued from page 44]

FITS ANY CASEMENT... ANY PURSEI

—FREE BOOK----- 1
"THINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW | 
ABOUTCASEMENT WINDOWS" | 
TheCaMmeiitHardwareCo.,402F l 
No. Wood St.. Chicago. Please | 
•end your Book 4D2F. 1 aa inter- I 
ested in operator* for:^Removing alain*

To remove stains from polished 
wood, trays or tables, caused by 
heated dishes, a thin paste made 
from salad oil and salt is very

discourage unauthorized changes) 
by others. When, in the course) 
of years, the mower becomes un
duly vociferous, the trouble shoot
er’s best bet is to suspect the gears'
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which can be renewed for a few 
cents; the installation of the re
placements is \’ery easil\- done 
by the owner.

One of the amusing eccentrici
ties of the mower industr)' is that 
some manufacturers, whose prod
uct is equip^-ted with ball-bearing 
culler reels so constructed that 
they arc practicall_\- immortal, 
persist in issuing instruction 
sheets which tell the purchaser 
how to take up any kK»eness 
which may de\elop in them. Con- 
scquentl)'. if and when any por
tion of the mower’s anatom\‘ sets 
up a squawk, the first thing that 
the owner docs is to attack a per
fectly g(X)d bearing instead of go
ing after the gears.

Some manufacturers recom
mend half hourly applications of 
oil. While this may be on the 
liberal side, it is. indeed, a good 
idea to let the oil can accompany 
the mower whenever it goes out 
of the t(X)l shed. Hven if one does 
give unnecessarily heavv dosi*s of 
lubricant, a lawn mower will 
ne\er earn one a ticket by smok
ing. A hard wixxi toothpick which 
will not splinter is an efTeclive 
aiil in opening up earth-clogged 
oil holes. .'Xn occasional massage 
with an oily cloth will keep blade 
edges from rusting. .\nd a n alu- 
able accessor)' in the mower ga
rage is a whisk broom with « hich 
to free the machine from dirt and 
wet grass clippings after it has 
done its dail\- or ^^■eekl^-stint.

CHOOSE EITIIEII

OF THE TWO

MODERN' TYPES

EACH COA'TAI^iS

THE OCARAA'TEED

KARR
STEEP CYIT

INNER-SPRING TYPE

HOW ENJOYABLE flh ■print bvih

then moderoisinq your home, or build- 
iq a new one — proride porches which 
rerlook lorely lawns and charminq qar- 
»os.
id sleoplBg porcbos that malc« Ilia mora 
lioyabia. Add smartness — and other 
dyantaqet —■ with

Wonderful outdoor hTtnq rooms

MROLUX PORCH SHADES
ow nice they lookl How welt they keep 
it sun-qlara and heat CelerhiL durable 
erotux Porch Shades proTide priracy, 
rolect iumlshlnqs from the weather. Best 
' all, their cost is remarkably low for 
le years of added enjoyment they pro- 
ide. See Aerolux Porch Shades at lead- 
>q furniture and department stores — or 
ail the coupon.

OUTER-SPRING TYPEHE AEROSHADE CO. —- with tprinf »m1 npirctt
Waukesha, Wts.

f
'lS Oakland Are.
Please sand Aerolux Porch Shade Folder.

Iran pedrfin}

am«

ddrots. . . the mattress 
that FEELS so good !

f?loan moii’cr ?m'c yott n

But all the above will avail 
little if one's carefully manicurecl 
grass chopfXfr is [.x-rmilted to be
come enmmunit)' properh. For 
the kindl)' individual who cannot 
say ’’No.” there is a ver\' prac
tical wax' out. It is one of those 
cute little twelve-inch, three- 
bladed affairs whose narrow cut 
necessitates an amazing number 
of trips hack and forth, and which 
produces an effect resembling a 
barber schix^l hair cut. It costs 
very little and is mo>t excellent 
for loaning purposes.

Spring >.\IR uflTt‘n> you a rhoict* l»etH<wn 

thp modern Inner-spring iiialtressof o<Miven- 
tioiiul style, and the easy-to-handle 2-layer 
Onter-spring type. Both typ«-s contain the 
guaranteed Karr Sleep Unit; only the Spring- 
Air mattrcHR can give you this remarkable 

ronstruclion with its bona-hde wril-sprmg
ten warranty. Ve stress this p«>int. berauM- 
the exclusive Karr Sleep Unit is the under
lying reason why Spring-.Air is reeogniaed as
America's finest mattress. It is the primary 
reason why p«'ople everywhere pay Spring-\ir 
the highest tributes ever ju-e«>r<le<l to any

mattress.
You, too, should be enjoying the comfort 

that only Spring-.\ir can give; then, with the 
thousands of others, ytm'll say. ^‘Nothing 
can take the place of my Spring-Air — it

See the smart 
new models nov*' on display atla-t- 
ter stores, from l<21.50 to BAl.OO.

Tjli - start tk

for next year
[Continufd front page 2/1

Alt brddinjz mamifarlurerH 
■harr the rixht uf makine 
both typf-s of nnslern mat- 
tm>»es — Initer-s|iriiiK and 
Ouler-aprinx- Yet nine out 
of ten Outer-sprinK m«t- 
treaaeti in use are Sprina-Air I 
^’hy ? Iterause llie reifterfu 
niuHe by ALL competinx 
MpririK unit* in this direwt, 

open comparison 
prove the unqueHtiona-d fiii» 
IMTiority of Sprin* - Alr'a 
Riiaranteed Karr Spring 
ConntrurtionI

FEELS SO g«»od!‘There s a new € conom-icer 
washed-air ICE refrigera
tor to fit your kitchen . . . 
and your budget. Twice 
the refrigeration at less 
than half the cost. See 
CcoHom-icer now. Your 
local dealer's name on re
quest.

les cm nox«i'

SPRING-AIR
\anced. the ^eed in a coUi 
frame, or make a .seed bed in rhe 
open ground, choo.sing a sunn)' or 
parti)' shaded, well-drained spot, 
tjrounil sloping to the southeast is 
iileal for the purpose.

In making a seedbed, whether 
outside or within the cold frame, 
make sure that there is a good six 
inches of fairl)' rich, friable soil 
on top. Bur ”richne.ss" here does 
not mean the use of manures of 
any kind, l.eafmold. sifted com- 
po'l. or prepared humus, as sold

Grnrral OfTirca: lloliand. ^Ih-higuit 
IHTir*, : SPRINC-\IR. 11 Sprurr Mrrpl. Terumo. Onl.

fi«nn*y ftelriqerdtor Co.
Dapt. A;H7, Gr*cnv!ll«, Mich. 

Pleds* land m* yaur FREE 
booEUt, ‘COLOR IN YOUR 
KITCHEN,” ihowinq modal kitchani 
in color, alio d«l>eioui frozen danart 
recipai.
NAME..... .... ................. .......................................... !

>
SrniN<;-AIK. Holland. MU-hican

/ trixh In hnntc abtnil /!/>'/'// Ivpni 
ntatlmturii: ftltnue anmt 

mr thr frm Inutklrl "SprittK-4ir^ 
the maltrryx that FEK/.S «o gmtd!'’

nf motlrr

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicaye, 
on« e< hundtadt of hmoui in- 

lUtuUont oMnj Spmis-Aif mtl-betwi. You leill elwiyi find tlw( 
buy •'Ml •■po'ti build.

STREET.....

XamnCITY,, STATE.........
AM2Addrr--
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by the bag, is the best food for 
lily seedlings. In heavy soil, poros
ity or friability are gained by add
ing builders’ sand or sifted coal 
ashes. An excellent formula for 
seedbed soil is two parts loam; one 
part leafmold, sifted compost or 
prepared humus mixed with an 
equal part of peat moss; and one 
part builders’ sand or sifted coal 
ashe.s, Spade the mixture over sev
eral times, then rake it fine and 
level. This will give a raised bed. 
which means good drainage, and, 
as is often stated, good drainage 
is the first essential of success in 
raising lilies. The deep (six-inch) 
seedbed is necessary because, in 
the Northern half of the country, 
it seems best to leave the lilies in 
this bed for two growing seasons.

Edge the outdoor bed (which 
should not be over four feet wide) 
with boards wide enough to be 
bedded firmly in the ground and 
to project three or four inches 
above the level of the soil surface. 
Their function is to keep soil and 
seeds from being washed away 
during heavy rains; they also fur
nish support for a lath shade cover 
in summer, as well as a burlap- 
covered framework during the 
perkxl of germination.

W ith the seedbed made, broad
cast the seed and cover it about

most of the plants seem to be up. 
which will be ten days to two 
weeks later. Then give the seed
lings all the sunshine possible. 
When watering becomes neces.sary. 
do it in the morning of bright 
sunny days and aim to keep the 
surface of the soil dry a good part 
of the time to prevent mildew and 
damping-olT,

Toward the last of June make a 
lath cover for either frame or out
door bed to protect the tender 
seedlings against too much burn
ing sun and drying winds. Nail the 
laths their own width apart to a 
light frame. These covers help 
amazingly in reducing the tem
perature and keeping the soil moist 
within the frames. Keep them on 
during sunny days and remo\e 
them in cloudy or rainy weather.

.^n adequate supply of moisture 
over the summer is most impor
tant. Tor seedlings of the philip- 
pinense species this means a great 
deal of water: for all kinds it 
means more than is needed for 
the average run of seedlings. In 
very hot. dry weather it may bt 
necessary to water twice a day, for 
if the foliage of these young lilies 
wilts and dries up, the bulb quickh 
disappears. On the other hand 
particularly with the tenuifoliurr 
varietie.s. too much water soor 
rots the bulbs. W'atering require 
care and study.

South of the Mason and Dixor 
l-ine. and in such favored location' 
as The West Coast, carefully di^ 
these little bulbs early in Oclobei 
and transplant them to a well 
drained bed of good soil. Carefull\ 
adjusting the roots, surround the 
bulbs with sand, setting them : 
good three inches deep. Mulct 
about two inches deep with leaves 
straw, or peat mo.ss in section 
where the winter brings freezin,' 
and thawing. U will help thi 
growth of the lilies over the sum 
mer to leave the mulch in place

In the North, as the weathe 
turns cold, cover the beds with twi

DU PONT PAINTS itiokesfar

EVERY PURPOSE
in Home and Industrij

Gimco-ifiiulAted home
of Mr. Charles Milliman

Seactle, Washington

for as little as

\^here else can you buy so much 
comfort for so little money? Gimeo 
keeps your home up to 15^ Cooler 
during the hottest weather... provides 
restful comfort all day and refreshing 
sleep at n/ght. Yet,it costs little more 
each day than you would pay for a 
cooling drink. Low cost, plus liberal 
terms with no down payment 
Gimeo insulation within reac 
every homeowner.

iuti
ofIT'S EASY .. . it'.s tjuick . .. 

it’s inexpenaite.
Any .Authorized Duco-Dulux 

Refinisher will refinish your car 
in jig time. It will cost you leH.s 
thanyou might think—wliether 
it's just straightening anri 
toueliing up a fentler or com
plete repainting. And when 
your car rolls out of Iiis sh«»p 
n'.splendent in Duco or Diiliix, 
the feiulere stmiglilened, the 
})(Mly dents removed—you’ll be 
[troud to drive it for a long, 
long time.

Everything your refinisher 
needs for fine repainting and 
touch-up work is made by 

du Pont. And everything you. 
need to protect that fini.sh and 
keep it beautiful is found in tlie 
famous du Pont No. 7 line of 
iJolLshes, waxes, cleaners.

You will find the neare.sl 
Duco-Dulux Refinislier in the 
rias-sified Telephone Dirt>etory 
under “Automobile Puintern.”

LASTING
PROTECTION

Gimeo’s efficiency 
is unsurpassed by 
any other building 
insulation. It is as 
permanent as the 
house . . . won’t 
decay, pack down 
or duscout. Itcan be 

installed in any home, old or new, re
gardless of sizeor typeof construction.

Cimeo clKck* the 
*un's heat in sum- 
met. ..the furnace 
heat in winter.

GIMCO PAYS FOR ITSELF
In winter, homeowners find that 
Gimeo keeps every room warmer 
...and in addition, saves up to 50%of 
their fuel bills. It is a lasting invest
ment that soon pays for itselfout of 
savings ... then pays a dividend each 
year as long as the house stands.

Ix«m it* daiiitVe vrrfnii*
owomii turned upw■rdion. •bu—ahaped hi

half inch deep. Water the bed 
thoroughly and thereafter make 
>ure that it does not dry out at 
any time before the seed comes up. 
If you are using a cold frame, 
close it: and if there are glass 
sash, lay paper or other material 
over them to exclude the light 
during germination. Over the out
side bed Use a single thickness of 
coarse burlap stretched tightly and 
tacked to the top of the vertical 
boards all the way around. Water
ing is done right through the bur
lap, This covering helps the bed 
to hold moisture and hastens 
germination. If there is a night 
temperature of about 60 degrees 
the seeds will come up in about 
two w^ks; in cooler weather thev' 
may take five or six weeks. The 
burlap is removed (or the paper 
taken from the .sash) as soon as

one

ROCK WOOL HOUSE INSULATION
Made b'j' the world’s laritesc exclusive 

' maaufaccurecs of Ruck Wool products.

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK

NEW BOOK enri* 
tied''Better Livinje.” 
tells howycM canco- 
joy jtreaccr comfort 
•uaimcr aad wincec.•«« U.l.MI Of

painfs.yam/sAes GENERAL INSULATING & MFG, CO. 
Dept. G, Alvxaadria, ladiana 

Yea! Send me at once, your Free Book 
entitled “Better Living.”

uers

DUCO-DULUX Name, luti\ e u( tke curaJ

pale pink (lowers s|>ottecl wine.purpH
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inches of f»ood soil; cover this 
with a six- to eight-inch mulch 
after the soil free/.es. Freezing, 
where bulbs are well established, 
is seldom detrimental to them.

The second growing season will 
show some bloom on all \'arii*ties. 
The philippinense lilies will bloom 
the mast freely of all. The second 
tail the bulbs will be reaily to .set 
in their permanent positions. They 
generally increase in size and 
beauty in perennial borders, where 
the soil is a g<x)d porous loam, and 
where there is a ground cover of 
the less vigorously growing peren
nials. Set the bulbs at a depth 
equal to about three times their 
height. As already noted, a mulch 
is recommended. After it is in 
place, dreams and delightful 
visions are in order.

The lilies named at the begin
ning ot thi.s article by no means 
exhaust the list of kinds easily 
raised from spnng-sown seed. 
There i.s, for in^itance. the golden 
orange .sport of the coral lily, 
called Golden Gleam. Although 
not as outstanding in color, it is 
an even easier lily to raise, having 
a more vigorous constitution. 1.. 
cernuum is also allied to the coral 
lily, except in its color which is a 
dainty pale pink with wine-purple 
spots, h is rarely seen alihough, 
in my experience, extremely amen
able to cultivation. Seeds germ
inate cIo.se to KIO per cent and the 
bulbs are very healthy. .Many 
crosses made with 1.. regal have 
given terms resembling that 
species but, since they blrxim later, 
extending its season. 1.. princeps 
^■ars magnificent white trumpet 
hJfxms and there are also pride of 
Charlotte and Shelburne Hybrid. 
All are easy to handle and'come 
fairly true from seed. They are 
e.specially free from disease, vigor
ous. and bear hlonms of an 
unusuall)' fine substance.

In the yellow, red, and orange 
foJtcn th0 moNi ^Qt^sf^cto^y 

ot all) are L. amahile, like a low 
growing tiger lily, but of better 
color and .substance; 1.. cancolor. 
a dainty vermilion colored species 
with star-shaped, upturned (low
ers; and L. henryi. one of the out
standing lilies today, doing well 
under almost any conditions. Its 
flowers are shaped like the speci- 
osums. but orange apricot in shade, 
and borne in July and August. 
Finally there is L. M’illmottiac. an 
exceedingly dependable kind with 
(lowers of a vivid orange-red shade, 
and vigorous and easy to grow.

To those li\ing south of the 
.Mason and Dixon Line I would 
like particularly to recommend the 
Easter lily (llilium longiflfirum 
giganteum). Entirely hardly in the 
coldest .s^-tion of \’irgtnia, and 
excellent in both germination and 
habit of growth, it is one of the 
finest lilies for the border. Plants 
grown outside are far su[X‘rior to 
those which arc forced in green
houses especially for Faster.

n

I

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES
Thftt Look i.lk« Wood

$119 and up—
Ha Anxwhoro mill—rKHI EiWtod.•ml Movotl.Tool Moumo—Storooo Hhodi 

Work Shooo-^um^ Hou»««
I'tlllty Buildinft for A]| Purpotei;

< iiTuUr—A 
JOHN COOPER CO.

Khl1C
Eamii
miin

Hackintack. N. J.307-1) Swatid St.

NEW KIND OF 
SEAL

FOR JAM5JELLIES..ETC.
^ A WHOLE ^ 
PACKAGE OF 25 
FOR ONLY IQ4

V

ONE THING MORE, OLD DUTCH BRINGS YOU SILVER
WARE AT ABOUT h RETAIL PRICE."

"AND THEY SAY IT'S LOVELY SILVERWARE. I'U SEND FOR 
SOME."

JIFFY- 
SEAL

Combinaiion Otter! THIS ATTRACTIVE MAYONNAISE LADLE and the 
^ SMART JUNIOR SERVING FORK. Use liidle for mayonnaise, French dress- 

I I'l ing, dessert sauces, whipped cream, Tartar sauce, etc. Use Junior Serving 
Fork (it is 6 lung) for BufTetscrvu e.appctizcrs.olives, pickles, cheese cubes,
etc. This offer limited to present supply. Get other lovely Wm. A. Rogers A-t 

Plus Quality Silvervi-arc, made and guaxamced by Oneida. Ltd., for 
about ^retail price in the smart "Croydon" patiem. See coupon.

H FOR EVERY
KIND OF GLASS 

OR JARI
Saves Time—Jiffy-Seal is the marvel
ous new invention for sealing jams and 
iellies ot every kind. Now-ax to melt. 
No tin tops to boiL Just moisten, press 
on, and it's done!
Saves Money—25 Jiffy-Seals for 10c! 
Use all your odd-shaped glasses or jars! 
No new glasses to buyi No tin covers 
needed! A big money-saver!
Saves Preserves—Millions find Jiffy- 
Seals give absolute protection! Tough, 
air-tight, transparent seal! Preserves 
are safe in Jiffy-Seals!

At your 5c and 10c store, grocery and 
neighborhood 
payCorp.l222Exeter St., Cincinnati, O.

1 '
A $1.50 
\X VALUE : OLD OUT('H CLKANSKK, Dept. S32». 2Z1 N. L* S«]le St.. Chlemim. II).

wiiMlmill panel* from Old Uutch IntMi* lor cum- 
.c for wtueb ploaae *cDd me
□ 3 Uy«t«r Fork*
D 3 Oval Soup Spoons
□ 1 Dinner Knife and Pork 
O I Butter Knife and 1 Susor Spoon

I sm meloM 
plete Ubsl*} mil,500 D 3 Tablr*t>oonB 

□ 1 Cold lueat Fork 
C 3 Salad Fork*

□ Ladle and Fork
□ 6 Teanpoon*
□ S Blitter Spreaders
□ 1 Gravy L^le
You may order any one of thme unit* or a* many aa yoa lik 
unit require* SOe and H vinilmill panel* from Old Dutrh label* i 
Offer (rood only In the Unitetl State* onH Canada and expires December ul. liKST, 
except Ladle and Fork offer which Ui limited to praient supply,

e. Remember, each 
or romfilete label*

Nona*.

store. Or send 10c to Clo- ____ Stot*.Oitp.
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commercial lily growers, and 
merchants listing the rare seeds.

The warning might well be given 
here that not all lily seed is suc
cessfully sown in the spring. The 
species auratum, rubellum, marta- 
gnn and speciosum and such native 
lilies as canadense, pardalinum. 
humbnldli, washingtonianum. and 
superbum require fall or winter 
sowing for really good growth.

If you would like a long succes
sion of lilies in your border, trv’ a> 
inan\- different kinds from seed as 
)ou can. It is the cheapest, as well 
as the best, way to find which ones 
you like and which thrise best 
Linder your climatic and soil con
ditions. You will not fmd seeds of 
all the sorts mentioned in the gen
eral seed catalogues. But they, and 
others too, can be purchased from

1 andB16i JJ crispues are coo
[Illustrated on page

livable/that is so

Y OU can create charming. livable rooms with Heywooi> 
Wakhfield OM Colony Maple . . . rooms wbirb you and 
your guests will admire and enjoy. The quaint designs . . . 
restful comfort . . . fine cabinet construction . . . the mellow, 
hand-blended finish 

every
will treasure your Old Colony pieces do 
. . . always tal<e pride in their inherent charm and loveliness. 
Most of the better furniture and department .stores everywhere 

show you the latest Old Colony designs.

I

distinctive Old Colony features which 
y discriminating home maker is quick to appreciate. You

wn through the years

are

can

HEYWOOll-WAKEFIELD
GARDNER,MASSACHUSETTS Beginning at top. from left to 

right:
Stripes are smart this season 

and are used for bangings as well 
A scenic designed after Currier. . as slip-covers. A real slip-cover

fabric, the one shown directly in 
the center, is certified. Nice for a 
modern room.

A quaint pattern similar to a 
calico print that is so hard to find 
is “just the thing" for the old- 
fashioned room with hooked rugs 
and provincial furniture.

Perfect for bedspreads and up
holstery is this quilted gla/ed 
chintz which is available in many 
plain colors.

Bottom, left to right:
Hangings and one piece of fur

niture slip-covered in this hand- 
sfime flowered fabric, one or two 
pieces done in a plain color, and 
another in a stripe would make 
a charming summer living rfH)m.

The Landing of the Pilgrims, 
old spinning wheel, and sailing 
vessel makes this fabric ideal for 
an Early American room.

Another pattern adaptable to 
many u.ses suggests slip-covers 
and dressing table skirts for a 
summer guest room—sw-ag design.

All fabrics are from F. Schu
macher S' Co., ivith the exception 
of the stripe in the center which 
is a Marshall Field £r Co. number.
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and Ives makes this glazed chintz 
ideal for hangings in an Early 
.American room in winter as well
as summer. While the ground is 
blue, the scenes are in rich colors 
of red, yellow, green, brown, and 
white.

Red boats and white sails on a 
blue glazed chintz ground for the 
seashore cottage. Cape Cod room, 
or a boy’s ‘‘nautical" room.

This summery looking print 
with its perky white flowers and 
grass green leaves would find itself 
at home in almost any room in 
the mountain or seashore cottage.

Center, left to right:
Slip-covers of plaid are inter

esting for the occasional chair and 
usable with patterned and plain 
chintz. This would also make 
good covers for French Provin
cial dining chairs. Curtains and 
covers could be used to good ad- 
\antage in a recreation room and 
playroom too.

\Vhite stars on a blue ground 
combined with plain blue or 
white glazed chintz (wide bands 
or ruffles) would make adorable 
>ummer hangings and dressing 
table skirt for a young girl’s room.

OU Colony MapleIn lliis 24 page LooJifet on 
. /umllure are many for dfroraling your

home aUractively and comforla{>ly. Simply send lO cents 
mading co*l<) to Dcportmcnl A-6, HeyivooJ*(to eocer

Walicfield Co.. Gardner. Mass.

★ FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826 *
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WHYa^ nt&ie home* painted

uritU ShVP

than -with u/mj etkeft h^umd oj^
R. simple question, brief- of the world's largest
y answered—SWP goes makers of point and

PAINT ? rnoTicTrox;teps further to give varnish. Nothing has
liomeowners each and been overlooked toMCURES By ROCKWKt.L KENT—PAINTING BY CARL BROEMCL O IB37 THE SHCRWIN-WII.UAMS CO.jvery tiling they wont 
n a highest quality house paint!

There's beauty ... smoothness and richness of finish ... SWP 
las it plus. Its white is whiter ... its colors brighter, more per- 
nanent.

There's protection, complete . . . lasting. SWP has a tougher 
ilm of unequalled durability.

And there's economy ... SWP covers more surface per gallon 
2nd covers it better. Further, it's quicker, easier to apply . . . 
ruts painting time and labor. And its washabiJity can save you 
It least one repainting!

Chance had nothing to do with these superiorities of SWP. 
rhey were produced by the research, ingenuity and resources

make SWP look better, 
wear better and give greater economy than any other paint. 
Ask your neighborhood Sherwin-Williams dealer lor "The 
Truth About House Point" booklet for full details.

"All you need to know about paint is Sherwin-Williams." And 
city, town or hamlet, the famous Sherwin-Williams "Cover-the- 
Earth" symbol is "paint headquarters." There you will find a 
Sherwin-Williams dealer eager to help and serve you.

A MW Bditioa oi th« iamous Home Decorator. Every / L 
page ia eoloil Cover by the aoted artisi T. M. Cle- Ik 
load. Exteriors, room plans oad color schemes jU 
America's leodiag model homes. For youz iree copy IK-'. 
see your aeighborhood S-W dealer ... or write The / 
Sherwin-Williams Co., Dept. E-21, Cleveland. Ohio. Um

Sherwin-Whliams Paints ■as

TBg
WOjtf£

iiALL TOD NEED TO iiKNOW ABOUT PAINT
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in remodeling old homes as they are in 

new construction.

Because they are a real wood product 

Certigrade Shingles are sold only by es> 

tablished retail lumber dealers. Every 

bundle carries the Certigrade label—' 

your guarantee of grade and quality. Ask 

your local dealer—your architect, con

tractor or builder for further information 

Certigrade Red Cedar Shingles.

FREE: A beauti^lly printed, 

16-page booklet, "A Portfolio 

of Certigrade Homes," illus

trating charming Certigrade 

exteriors. Write today for 

your copy: Red Cedar Shingle 

Bureau, Dept. B-637, White 

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.; Cana

dian offut, Vancouver, B. C.

Today red cedar shingles are the first 

choice of discriminating home builders 

—just as they have been since colonial 

days. Years of un&iling protection against 

the elements—charming natural beauty 

—marked economy, both in upkeep and 

original cost—have won for red cedar 

shingles their universal preference.

Certigrade Red Cedar Shingles are 

adaptable to practically any type arch

itecture—from simple Cape 

Cod to stately Colonial. Their 

high insulation value is a real 

contribution to living com

fort. Certigrade homes are 

cooler in summer—easier to 

heat in winter. The beauty, 

durability and economy of 

Certigrades are as desirable

dc:

Cotih^

on

o&m

A Mmtebiess Combination 
for Better Henting

1. Loof'tenn finaociof 
br FHA.

2. Long-life exterior 
br CERTIGRADE. no



EVERYONE TURNS TO TIMKEN 
FOR MODERN
AND/^SUMMERCOOUNG!

WIV wa CAN 
AFFORD CSNU/NS 

riMKSN ycAR ‘Found A/R CONO/nONfNe /
Largc-fl

owere
mcanti—sucli uji tKe varietv T KanL.sgivi OVG

TNAT'S CF£ATf
r/M/CEN SUfLDS
we Begr a/r 
ca/omoNm umrs/.

^JoUy toOf can raise them
C. HARRINGTON them. You will find that chrysan

themums, especially right after 
replanting, require more water 
than a duck.

The hardest work is now over. 
But keep the plants well watered. 
For several weeks they will ap
pear to be the sickest looking 
plants you ever saw. Leaves will 
droop and stems will bend 
though in the last throes of win
ter death. Restrain any impulse 
you might have to pull them out 
and plant zinnias, for they are 
doing finely, all their progress 
being made under the ground. 
Just keep them watered. Sud
denly, almost overnight, they will 
take on new life and you will 
have a row of vigorously grow
ing plants with which you can 
hardly manage to keep up.

Through the summer the ground 
must be kept well cultivated, for 
these plants will need all the 
strength that the soil can pro
vide. During this growing period 
it is well to add a small quan
tity of a mixture consisting of 
one part bonemeal, one part 
cow manure, and one part high 
grade fertilizer—such as a 7-8-7. 
Twice during the summer will be 
sufficient for proper growth.

In no time at all the plants 
will be shooting up to such a 
height that they will need tying. 
Do this, making adequate pro
vision to permit retying as the 
plants increase in height. Some 
large varieties grow only a couple 
of feet high, while others—Col
onel Appleton being one—grow 
to five and .six feet—and need 
constant retying.

As the plants grow, new shoots 
start out from the main stalk. If 
allowed to mature, these shoots 
will each bear blossoms of their 
own. In order to secure large 
flowers it is necessary to pinch 
these shoots off as fast as they 
form, grooming only the 
stem for the final flower. Remo\“e 
the shoots promptly so as to

Vou have often seen them in 
the late fall, gazing brilliantly 

uin florists’ windows, nodding 
■iiignly from the garden of your 
rt-scratching rival, or offered 
r fifty cents apiece to be worn 
a football game.

It is to the giant chrysanthe- 
um that I am referring: the 
rysanthemum whose gaudy 
How, orchid, or white bloom 
easures six or eight inches 
ross. What garden enthusiast, 
th the least trace of pollen in 
' or her veins, does not harbor 
secret ambition to raise such 
auties? .And it is easy to do: 
r easier than the successful cul- 
re of many of the other plants 
it which you labor so patiently.
If you have this ambitious idea 
mind, the time to get started 
now—in the spring, around 

vmorial Day. At this period,
•• new shoots are eight to ten 
:hes high and ready for sep- 
iting which is done by digging 
.■ routs and cutting them so that 
:h shoot will have a good por- 
n of the root system, 
so. in the early spring, beg 
mi your florist or gardener 
vnd. steal, or else buy sorr;e 
t tings of a large variety of 
rysanthemum: for instance,
lonel .Appleton. The chances 

1 that you will find yourself in 
^^t■^Ni<Jn of several clusters—
:h a long root from which 
inch several shoots, The thing 
do is to separate these shoots, 
dng care that each bears a 
■d section of split root and 
nty of root hairs.
Uter the shoots are all sepa- 
rd, they should be planted 
)ut ten inches apart, the roots 
ng covered with two inches of 
•d, porous earth. .A small 
ount of fertilizer ma_\’ profit- 
y be worked into the soil 
htly below the root level. .As 
n as they are planted, water
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AND NO WONDER! Timken's vast resources and manufacturing sldll 
enable you to enjoy — with even a modest budget—the clean, refresh
ing, be^thful pleasures of true air conditioning. Timken's matchless 
expefience brings you exclusive benefits that g^ve you the greatest 
value for your money.

as

rAATF NO CNANCeS,
son! GFTCOMPLFTa

SATlSFACnON W/TN 
y A VMK£N , ^

S Jox., DAO, / WANT 
MY NSW HOME TO 
^ STAY MODERN/

i

MORE THAN 140.000 SATISFIED USERS of Timken heating equipment 
proof of Timken’s thrifty operation and dependability. You’ll get 
plete satisfaction with a Timken because advanced engineering gives 
you positive control of indoor temperatures .. . more heat from less 
oil... lifetime service.

are
com-

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET NOW! I
M,B / I

l3From Timken’s complete line, select the 
unit that meets your needs best. . . well 
within your building budget. Timken's 
expert engineers will lay out plans and 
write specifications for your installation 
at no extra charge. Mall the coupon below 
for illustrated air conditioning booklet.

TIMKEN^
A Complete Line of Oil Heating Equipment

Rotary Wall Flame Burners . . . Pressure Type Burners . . . 03- 

furnaces... Oil Boilers... Air Conditionuig Units... Water Heaters

j
IClip TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC DIVISION 

The Timken.Detroit Axle C0..3I8 Clark Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Pleaae send me—without charge—new, lliuBtrated 
Timken air conditioning b^klct.

Name.
and Mail 
TODAY!mam Addresa.

City. .State.
con-
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easily g^ow 
weste'zn plants

IRA N. GABRIELSON

ct’DtraTe ali ilie \'itality of ihe 
plant in the nxiin stem anj its 
bloom, instead of distributing it 
among many flowers.

In the fall this one stem will 
produce at its apex a cluster of 
ii\'e buds. The four outside ones 
are then carefully peeled off. 
leaving only the center one to 
mature. Other buds may also ap
pear at the scars where some of 
the side shoots were pinched off 
and these should likewise be re
moved immediately.

At this budding period it is 
wise, though not necessary, to 
work about one teaspoonful of 
nitrate of soda into the soil 
around each plant, taking care 
that it does not touch the stem. 
This gives the plant a final burst 
of vitality which will be utilized 
in the forming of the single 
flower and make it radiant.

Once the bud is formed the 
flower quickly follows, gradually 
opening until it reaches astound
ing proportions that will gratify 
any gardener. Make certain that 
the stems of the plants are ade
quately tied up. for these flowers 
are heavy, especially after a rain, 
and it is most disheartening to 
find a gorgeous bloom broken off 
and lying in the mud.

.•\s most of these large va
rieties bloom late in the fall, 
they must be protected fr<tm the 
frost. ,A light wooden framework 

which .some old burlap bags 
can be stretched above the flow
ers. will prevent them from turn
ing a disgusting brown after the 
first touch of cold weather.

In the winter the roots may be 
forgotten. The stems should be 
CUT off after the flowers are re
moved. and the new shoots, found 
peeping through the ground, 
covered with corn stalks or any
thing that will offer a protection 
without smothering the plants.

The following spring, your 
trouhle.s will begin, for friends, 
neighbors, and even strangers will 
be begging you for roots when 
transplanting time comes around.

4 don't

COVER TO/LET
ODORS’KILL
THEM WITH

Sani-
Flush

A (-lean toilet never smells. It's 
never necessary to use scented dis
infectants to end the annoyance of 
toilet odors. Just clean the boN^I 
with Suni-Flush.

This scientific powder is made 
experiully to do this job. Shake a 
little in the toilet. (Follow direc
tions on the ran.) Then Snsh. and 
stains vanish. The porcelain gleams 
like new. The bidden trap that no 
other method can reach is purified 
and safe. Sani-Flush saves rub
bing and scrubbing. Cannot injure 
phiinbing. It is also effective for 
cleaning automobile ra^ators (di
rections on can). Sold by grocery, 
drug, hardware, and five-and-ten- 
cent stores—25 and 10 cent 
sizes. The Hygienic Prod
ucts Co., Canton. Ohio.

NE of the moNt easily gu 
of the native Gentians, 

calycosa is also .America's < 
standing member of this ari 
cratic family. The big, vel\ 
blue trumpets are produced sii 
at the end of the leafy branc 
and a well-established plant r 
unfold a score of them. It requ 
good drainage about the cro' 
but like most of its relati\es 1 

abundance of water and 
soli to bbxjm well. This lo 
flower should be in every gar

O

NOTHING COULD Bi EASIERI
Norfonns are ready for use. 
There's norhing to mix, 
nothing to measure. You 
don't have to worry about 

"overdose” or "bum." 
No apparatus is needed to

▼
 apply Norfbrms. They are
|H zke dsiary. modem. M/r 
\ way to teminiac hygiene.

an
overan

Sani-Flush e1|
Think back to the awkward 

old ways of feminine hygiene. 
Contrast them with the new way, 
the convenient, simple Nor^orm 
way. For, these easy-to-use sup
positories have revolutionized 
feminine hygiene for millions of 

women.

CLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

-CNorforms melt at internal 
tx>dy temperature, releasing an 
effective yet non-irritating anti
septic him that remains in pro
longed soothing contact. This an
tiseptic — anhydro-para - hydroxy- 
m€rcuri-meta<resol — called Para- 
hydrecin for short—is found in no 
other product for feminine hy
giene. Parahydrecin is the reason 
why Norforms are positively anti
septic and non-irritating.

MILLIONS USED EVERY YEAR
Send for the new Norforms booklet, "Femi- 
nifu Hysimt Made Easy.” Or, buy a box of 
Norfornu at your druggist's today. 12 in a 
package, complete with iea^et of iiurrucrioas. 
The Norwich Pharmacal Company. Norwich, 
New York, maJteri of Vatutntiae.

Billowedo to grownf
IIV wil knalura many

tke otk ii.-crWtTSI suggests how clean, and fresh 
your rugs will look when 
cleaned with a

lo oear
kioom

GflDILWCI
By doing a thorough 
job, through its beat
ing -s w eep i ng -.suction, 
action, deep-in dirt 
and grit are removed, 
leaving the nap light, 
fluffy and beautiful in 
its original color and 
luster. nearby Cadil
lac dealer will be happy 
to demonstrate our va
rious models. Now. as 
^ for 26 years,
^ prices are most

reasonable.

Not only is Iris gormanM 
most beautiful of all natise nl 
western Iris, but it is also m 
paratively easy to grow. Tht« 
yellow flowers, each petal splil 
with golden orange, are l 

ell above the grassy foliad 
requires some shade in hot el 

and at least a rnr^fl
w

ures
amount of leafmold in the 
It is probably only a color 
of I. tenax, but it most ceil 
is an oubtanding garden n--

NORFORMS i

CLEMENTS MFG. CO.
£630 So. Narragansett A<rt.

ILLINOISCHICAGOO r. C. 1037 Known to Phy’oa''* Voflito""*
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As it becomes better known, 
Pentstemon cardwelli will un
doubtedly win a front rank posi
tion among all dwarf evergreen 
shrubs. It produces an enormous 
number of pale lavender flowers 
in June and again in the fall, in 
many seasons. The balance of the 
time it is a good compact ever
green shrub; easily grown if given 
good drainage and full sun. I• All puppies

should be
wormed when 4
weeks old. All dogs should be wormed 
in the Spring and Fall.

There are different kinds of worms. 
No one medicine can safely be used 
for all kinds or for all size dogs. 
Don'tgamblewith your dog's life. Use 
these safe, sure, effective treatments- 

'Sergeant's Sure Shot Capsules (or 
Liquid) for Roundworms and Hook* 
worms in grown dogs and Urge pup
pies ; Sergeant's Puppy Capsules for 
these worms in puppies and 
breeds. For Tapeworms in puppies 
and dogs, use Sergeant's Tapeworm 
Medicine.
Thtrton 23 triee attO Ittad SERGEAfST'S 
DOG MEOrCtNES. Siondord tinea JS79. 
Made of the finett ingradlmtt. Sold under 
a Money’Sack Guarantee by Prut and 
fat Sterret. Ask them far a fREE copy of 
tierSeant’a Book on the care of dogt 
write:
Polk Miller Products Corporation 
IH42 V Brosd Sc. ■ Richmond, Virginia

eMuAJsGddxii
or There's a sensational new oil burner 

selling at the lowest price in history!
Pentstemon proceru.s grows 

well in any good garden soil. 'I'he 
good compact forms produce 
dozens of twelve-inch stems, each 
carrying whorls of deep blue 
flowers in the leaf axils; they be
come leggy if too well fed. Below, 
the attractive white plumes of the 
Goat's Heard, .\runcus aruncus 
overhang many of the mountain 
trails: requires shade, a soil rich 
in leaf mold, and moisture.

Seraennfs
DOC MEDICINES WILLIAMS OIL BURNER

MADE BY

online
STUDY THESE 

FEATURES! YOl-t'LL put a ring on her linger—but, 
will you put a shovel in her hand? 

Perish the thoughtl Yet every year, thou
sands of women—and men. of course, too 
—endure the drudgeries of coal .shoveling, 
grate shaking, ash hauling . . . needlessly!

Needlessly . . . because Williams Oil- 
O-Matic now makes automatic oil heat 
available for the home operating on the 
most modest budget. A truly great oil 
burner is this new Vt’illiams product • , . 
selling at an unbelievably low price . . . 
and the peer of any high pressure burner 
regardless of price!

See this new 'X'illiams oil burner . . . 
now. See it work at irs economical, com
fort-bringing task. Engineers agree it i.s a 
marvel! You'll buy on sight!

Fully Automatic

■A" High Pressure contin

uous spark—no radio 
interference

Two-stage pump with 
automatic safety shut
off—uniform pressure 
—constant flame

Exclusive anti-carbon 
nozzle

1-10 h.p. motor—very 
low current consump
tion

Burns low cost No. 3 
fuel oil

Silent as a whisper

Williams engineered 
throughout

Easy payments—12 to 
36 months to pay

See the complete Vt'illiams 
0»'/-0-.'Vl,a//'c line at your 
Oil-O-Matic dealer's.

|7^ IkU 2,000 Skeet UdL
Vf. Sa^, TlhieK lluue...

A. P. W. Satin Tissue is soft, smooth 
and sa/e. Costs less than “bargain” 
tissues as every roll contains two and 
;hre« tunes the sheets in ordinary rolls. 
Ifet Satin Tissue is so Bne and sheer 
:hat roll Bts all fixtures. Comes in Pure 
White and attractive colors. 2ic a roll 

in 4-roll cartons at department, drug 
»nd better grocery stores. Or write 
A P. W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

BUILDERS ATTENTION! Investigate this 

new V'illiamS Oil Burner' U i$ what you 

have keen waitingjor!

Willicms Oil-O-Mstic HeatioR Corp.
Dep(. ] ^6, UlooininKtoa, III.
Please send me full facts about your smatinxly 
low priced V'iUiama Oil Burner.

tdamt....................................................
Addrest..............................................................................C7issue^ aty. State.

rHE American Home, June, 193:'
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The rocks are too greatly obscured 
b\' the plants. Let the rocks pre
dominate and serve as a back
ground for the flowering plants.

It must be remembered that 
this form of gardening is artifi
cial. However, if one realizes the 
obstacles involved and does his 
best to duplicate natural condi
tions, using plant materials that 
have a preference for such con
ditions. he is well on his way 
toward the constructicm of a suc
cessful wall girden. Do not expect 
a plant that prefers a rich, moist 
soil to do well in a wall pocket 
where only a small amount of dry 
soil is available; and do not 
attempt to grow a shade-loving 
plant in full suashine against a 
hot. rocky wall.

The following list includes some 
of the plant material be.st adapted 
to general culture in wall pockets 
or crevices. In most temperate 
latitudes any of these plants may 
be set out either in late autumn 
or earl\- spring. Give them a little 
extra care and attention and they 
will respond in an appropriate 
manner.Alyssum argenteum (.silvery mad* 

wort)
Alysium

(golden tuft)
Andrnsare sarmentosa (rock jas

mine)
A rbix alpina nana compacta 

(dwarf alpine rock cress) 
Arenaria monta-na (sandwort) 
Argemone platyceras (mexican 

poppy)
Armerta cephalntes rubra (thrift 

or sea-pink)
Cerasiium tommtosum (snow-in

summer)
Diantbus deltoidei (maiden pink) 
Diavthus plumarius (scotch pink) 
Frinus alpinus roseus or albus 
Unarm cymbalaria (t(>ad-flax) 
\fpeta mussint (ground ivy, cat

mint)
Phlox iiolonifera (creeping phlox) 
Sedum acre (mossy stonecrop) 
Sfdum album (white stonecrop) 
Sedum sexangulare (dark gretn 

stonecrop)
Tunica saxifraga (coat flower) 
Thymus serpyllum langumosa^ 

(downy thyme)
\'aleriam coccinea (garden helio

trope)
Veronica repens (creeping spee.t- 

well)

Dodocatheon lalifolium when 
disturbed frequently breaks up 
into numerous root cuttings 
which promptly form small 
plants which may require several 
seasons to reach blooming size. 
Especially fine for naturalizing in 
the edge of open woodJand.s.

The most easily grown western

MOMMY,
I WANT TO
SLEEP IN VOUft

Anemone deltoidea.Anemone,
Given shade and a soil rich in leaf- 
mold it asks no more. The hig, 

white blossoms, light up the

A natural plea ~ especially to when 
Mother's bed" is delightfully smooth 

and comfortable.

Why not let all your family have the 

radiant hcaldr, the brisk vitelity, the ha^y 
dispositions that follow peaceful, restful 
nighb? Bring your sleep u^to*datc w«A 
tile modem Scaly Rest Tufticu Mattreu!

The new Sealy Rest has deep laycn 
of foamy felt . « . the sturdy Durolife 
innerspring unit. . . and a tufticss sleep

ing surface smooth as satin.

saxatile compactumpurelow-lying woodlands of western 
Oregon and Washington in May 
and June. Scattered through the 
white forms are occasional indi
viduals showing delicate lavender 
or pink, many of which retain 
their colors in cultivation.

^^SEHT
A touch of color in the right place—in 
towels, bath mac curtains. But matched 
to the color of a new CHURCH SEAT. 
Then see the big improvement!

A new booklet shows 24 lovely color 
schemes, based oc hrilliaat CHURCH 
SEAT Colors; leUs you how to harmo
nize and set your color combinations; 
shows how easily and inexpensively 
you can have a beautiful trathroom. 
Mail the coupon.

/ C. F. CHURCH MFC. CO., HOLYOKE. MASS. 
Dir. or AurrlrMi Badlaur & StarKlBrU KaniUUY Carp. 

Send tne your free booklet 
''BMihroom yiaiic with Color'’

PLUS

NAME .......
ADDRESS .. 
CITY

^hc honeycomb air-cushion, developed 
by the B. F. Goodrich Compeny end ex
clusive with Seely in bedding.

In the Scaly Rest, Nukraft forms two 
extra sets of buoyant springs: the Con- 
former/ which assures perfect adjustment to 
varying body weights; and the Adapter/ 
which makes this mattress adaptable to 

any modem bedspring.

you'll never feel tiie coils through 
Nukraft, the ideal innerspring insulator. 
Nukraft also adds hundreds of "breathing 

•ir-channcts.
Sec the new Scaly Rest at your favorite 

store,priced at S44.S0 ' ^

STATE AH-«

Comment* from a trail
garden Ifui Ider I

C^Ionvincing evidence of the fact 
that, employed in the right set
ting. rightly constructed, and 
planted with the correct material, 
a wall garden can become one 
the most charming features of thi 
home grounds, was presented al 
the Philadelphia Spring Flowci 
Show held in March of this year 
Probably none of the strikini 
exhibits staged there was men 
successful in reaching the heart 
of home owners than the rugged 
old-fashioned bit of naturalistii 
planting of which a portion i 
shown on page 40. Emphasizin: 
the principle that this phase o 
the art of gardening should no 
be forced, but rather appHe<

' where the circumstances .scer 
I definitely to call for it; and ih

The American Home, June, 195

W^all gardening
WORLD’S LOWEST PRICED 
QUAUTY HOME <495BUILD[Continued from page 411 AND

ueNow you can own a fine. 4 

to 10 room modem home— the Wc?rWr lawn priud 
iluaiily home—and aave 
S200 to $800. Buy direct 
from the bis Aladdin Mill*. 
Save 18% material wanie. 
Save 30% labor, or build it 
yourself with our esn;;' to fol
low plan*. Our prices in
clude all lumber lUadi^ui, 
alurainum protected sidi^. 
millwork. windows. door«, in
terior woodwork, 
roofiiif, 
paints, stains, vvnish—oiuf 
■w€ pay frtithll
SUMMER COnAWS $230 up

Your•I
with the chances for the 

reach other sources of HOMEvary 
roots tosoil. Generally only enough soil 

the roots of the
For

30^
LESS

to encourage plants to grow toward the bank 
need be provided. A layer of 
sandy gravel between the wall 
and the bank in.sures drainage 
and lessens the danger of the 
stones being di.sturbed by frost 
action; at the same time it pro
vides a moist medium ■which is 
very favorable for root growth.

Space the plants sufficiently far 
the wall will not be en- 

hidden. The

(jovii Ueuieluapvnq
flooring, 

hardware. sails.

Wc Pay Frcifeht

.X Write today for catalog No. 229, use coupon or 
pueteard.

rI ALADDIN CO.
I Day City, Midi, or Portland, Or*.
i Send me Free Catalog No. 22(^.

i Name______

AddruM. - 
City or Town

TUFTLCM
~>THE WORI-D S MOST MODERN MATTRES^

• LOa'ri' • aLOOMINOTON • BUFFALO « eteVEUANO 
OENVEH
KANSAO CITY • UO* AMGCLEa •
MEMPHIS • MILWAUKEE • MIMNEAPOUB • NEW YOBK 
PMILAOELPMIA- PITTSBUnOM • POBTLAHO • WATEBBUBT

I
• FBRSNO • HOUSTON . INDIANAPOL.IS 

MANBFIELO I Iapart so
tirely covered or 
beauty of a wall garden is lost if | |

I I
I State.

JM,: S2Z7S t* SIM
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further necessity that it should 
combine utility with beauty, this 
display was a real triumph for 
the man who designed and con
structed it—Edwin Matthew’s of 
the Outdoor Arts Company, of 
Chestnut Hill. It supplied an an
swer to the problem that con
fronts many home owners whose 
properties include steep grades 
calling for retaining walls. Pines, 
hemlocks, rhododendrons, and 
leucothoe formed the background 
of a fil’ty-foot stretch of undulat
ing terrain rising from about flour 
level to a height of six feel or 
more; against this uneven grade 
was built the wall of unobtrusive, 
roughly hewn stone with some 
five or six hundred rock- and 
wall-garden plants set in the 
crevices and pockets, many of 
them in bloom or with buds ready 
to break.

The importance of giving such 
a wall a suHicient tilt backwards 
was clearly demonstrated, as well 
as the necessity for affording 
ample pockets and soil-filled fis
sures for the plants which are 
to adorn its surface. The ideal 
way to get the desired effect and 
to insure the greatest measure of 
success, Mr. .Matthews pointed 
out. i« to plant your wall as you 
build it—especially when good 
sized plants are used. .Ml the 
larger and more heavily rooted 
subjects should certainly be put 
in place as the work progresses; 
afterwards it is a simple matter 
to tuck the smaller materia! into 
the remaining chinks and crevices.

“The selection of the right kind 
of plant material is also impor
tant," he continued. "In most 
instances, what will thrive in a 
rock garden will also flourish in a 
wall. Rut there are a number of 
plants that must be classed as 
■first acceptance,’ since not only 
can they survive dr>’ and difficult 
seasons better than some others, 
but many of them have the 
added quality of careless grace 
that is so needed in wall 
gardening.

“These first choice plants are: 
Phlox subulata and its se\eral 
varieties; Cerastium tomentosum; 
.Aubretia delloidea; Iberis sem- 
pervirens. Arabis albida and its 
dciuble flov ered form, albida fio- 
repleno; Alyssum saxatile; Veron
icas in variety, and sedums of 
the following kinds: S. tilbum. S. 
acre. S. speciosum. S. hispanicum, 
and S. sarmentosum. The pinks 
(Dianthus) also thrive in a sunn>' 
wall, especially the plumarlus 
types.

“Campanula carpatica and C. 
garganica should also be included, 
while, of course, various semper- 
\ivums are incomparable for the 
chinks of a sunny wall. The heu- 
cheras and the foamfiower (Tia- 
rella cordata) increase the inter
est of the flowering season. Plum
bago larpentae. while a little loo 
invasive, can hardly be omitted

188 Pages of 
Decorating I

I
I

Ideas
I
!fl NEW BOOK 

teriors, compiled by the 
Editors of The American 
Home, has Just come 
from the presses.

on in- I
I
I

I
A BATH THAT’S DIFFERENT!188 pages of color 

schemes, furniture ar
rangements, fabrics, 
etc. Practical sugges
tions for every room in 
your house, and it ade
quately covers homes 
in every section of the 
country, meeting all liv
ing conditions from 
California to Florida.

!
I

Millions of people have never thrilled to a bath like this. A bath that 
leaves you relaxed, rested ... a bath rich with bubbly lather that rinses 
off completely. Skin velvety. gl(»wing . . . utterly clean and dainty.

Such a hath is impossible with hard water. Hard water and soap 
form sticky, clinging curds; not suds. Permutit Water Conditionin 
Equipment complelelv softens all the water you use for bathing, shav
ing. shampooing, laundry, dishes . . . al.co guards plumbing fronj 
destructive scale. Cost in the average household is only 2c a day to 
operate. Write for free booklet, ‘"The Magic of Wonder-Soft Water.” 

A Permutit Water Softener is comiec-ted into your household 
supply line, and nulomati<'ally removes all hardness as the water 
flt>ws through it. Saves its cost in soap, labor, plumbing repairs, 
longer life f(»r home-laundered clothes. Adds no chemU’als to the 
water. Used in thousands of residences, hotels, hospitals. Excellent 

for drinking. Di.stributed exclusively b)’ author
ized dealers. Ask for free home demonstration.

I
I

irat
I
I
I
I

30B Individual Rooms 
12 Pages ol Children's Rooms 
16 Pages oi Game and Hobby 

Rooms
15 Pages on Kitchens

I
I
I
I
I

PermuHttiterally thousands of 
Illustrations of furniture 
fcnd fabrics.

I
I
I

86 Pages of Practicol Help 
Completely Revised 
Greatly Enlarged

I p ITHK PEKMI TIT COMPANY 
l^pt. .’ISO Wmt AZnH Si.. 

York CIit

I I
I

THE MOST IMPORTANT 
SERVICE BOOK 

WE HAVE PUBLISHED

IPlrMte neoH booklet. "Th** i»f
■ <«opv l%f

Ci$v Stut^I L. j

r
nl Postpaid Anywhere in 
United Stoles for $1.00

ARE YOU MOVING?
When you chanse your addres-s. please be sure to notify us at least four 
weeks In advance. The Post Omce Department wUl not forward magazines 
to a new address unless you pay additional postage, and we cannot 
duplicate copies sent to a former address. Will you please cooperate by 
giving UB the change promptly, sending old and new addresses to the 
Subscription Department. The American Home, 251 Fourth Ave.. New 
York City. This will insure your getting your magazine without delay.

T

Use the Coupon

^orc
"ii: AMERICAN HOME 
;51 Fourth Avenue, New York

-’rd me a copy of your new 
' -:,k on Smart Interiors. 1 en> 
lose $1.00 V«d

Beautiful homes of sturdy, enduring 
Steelox construction are amazingly 
economical In initial cost and main
tenance. Base Prices from $824 to 
$2865 f.o.b. factory.
Thick rock wool insulation and 
weather-sealed walls insure greater 
comfort and lower fuel bills. Fire 
resistant; lightning safe.
Local contractors can easily and

!Wame quickly erect. Metal parts of heivy 
Armco steel, accurately cut to fit. You 
save Ui labor costs.
Forty delightful eOlclent plans; 3 to 7 
rooms: flat or gabled roob; materials 
of guaranteed quality. Approved for 
F.H.A. loans. Also garages, warehouses, 
and commercial buildings.
Send postage tor illustrated catalog.

STEEL BLTLDIIVGS, IIVC. MIDDLETOWIV, OHIO

I■Address
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over, a while-flowered one app 
ing now and then as a nice c 
plemenl among the !o\ely b 

As yet, the newer autumn bli 
ing bearded giants are not ex: 
numerous: conNcquently, mo> 
them bring rather ^tiff pr 
Eleanor Roosevelt, a deep pui 
Frost Queen, a sparkling wl 
Autumn Dawn, a lovely blen 
gold and pink; October 0] 
and Golden Harvest are w orth 
ing. U’e're all going to war 
least one or two, if for no i 
reason than to prove to our 
satisfaction that some irises 
tually do bloom in the fall!

since it adds color in the wall 
planting evtn late in the season.

“S<ime of our must useful wall 
plants, in addition to their flora! 
quality, also afford persistent 
foliage the year around. l-oremost 
among them is the hardy candy
tuft (Iberis sempervirens) and 
the old-fashioned clo\'e pinks, 
along with cerastiums, hcucheras, 
some of the saxifrages, sedums, 
and sempervi\'ums. .Ml these con
tribute tones of color in winter, 
and if a sprinkling of snowdrop, 
crocus, chionodoxa, and Adonis 
\ernalis is added, a w’all garden 
will carry interest throughout 
practically the whole cycle of the 
>'ear.’' 1 I Ke Jcvajsfating ax 

1: tlve tax 

\CoitiinueJ from page 10\
IHs—f I o

or everyone
.Coiiiinui'd jrom page 19]*★

. 18 CENTURY • 

• TRADITION *
LIVES ON IN ■

* WALNUT./

! wealth, representing the best! 
; zens of our land—the ownel 

our homes—the \ery foundl 
j of our Republic, pays sevl 

five per cent of all of the ■ 
( while sixty-six per cent ob 

wealth pays but twenty-fivl 
cent. Dare any one say thall 
not only time for a new dc^ 
the home owner but a il 
deal, from a new deck? I 

There are so many soriouB 
connected with our pre-'t'cii 
system that it is truly hal 
know where to start and ulil 
stop in attempting to discul 
present situation. ‘ Specia] M 
menis" and the manner in I they are created and handl 
without doubt one of ihel 
glaring. It is such a mcnJ 

ni every home owner that it ml
H f jT considered by itself. .^notheiB
i I injustice is done the home Iand be sure through tax exemption, mani 

unfair and un-American iw 
ciple and practice. It has M 
been my claim and remail 
belief today that if all of tH 
exempt real property wasl 
appraised, as of market I 
that the percentage would I enormously high that al 
statement of the figures wJ 
enough to awaken the peoj 
stop this great evil. I The only solution, the onB 
out, the only way to secB 
equitable distribution of n 
burden is through consul 
united effort. Every other! 
of our citizens, every othe* 
est, is efficiently organizt^ 
most ably represented 
legislative halls. Only 
such organized effort can tl 
owners in every communi 
to have the influence to 
their investments in their 
W’e can no longer "let Ge 
it” for “George" will contH 
do it for the other fellow.B 

But please remember I used that word “construe® 
connection with the unilcJ 
of home owners and ta®

The American Home, JunB

douhle^, look for Kuro Kumo, a 
deep purj>le overlaid with blue, to 
prolong your blooming season, for 
it is extra late. Alice Blue, a pale 
blue with yellow markings: Kum- 
barin, a fine white, and Eleanor 
Perry, a brilliant red, are also ex
cellent varieties.

You will find many lovely things 
listed among the hybrids and the 
iris species, among them the tall, 
moisture loving 1. pseudacorus, a 
European native with blossoms 
like burnished gold, and alba, its 
white form. This species and the 
purple blossomed I. versicolor, 
native wildling of the northern 
states, are the only iris that love 
to puddle their feet in water. That 
dainty native of our mountain 
meadows, I. 
serves

M^Moth Worries for her 
Beautiful Clothes at Selznick 

International Studios* ■ ' • ★ • *

Your clothes are just as important to you. 
Now gH rid of moth dangers as movie 
stars do. Spray with Larvextodajif.

Spraying with Larvex is the complete 
safeguard advised by scientists and used 
by manufacturers of costly woolens. It 
penetrates to the very wnter of every 
woolen fibre. Moths starve todeath rather 
than eat the fabric.

Odorless, stainless, Larvex does away 
with the clothes storage problem, too. for 
one Larvex spraying lasts a full 12 months.

Spray wit h Larvex today and 
forget the moth problem this 
year!

The mellow iK'aiity ot wiiliuit liimitorc 
Ml the Century traditKui always 

<listui(:uisheil un<i again so hishion- 
Is typified l>y this graceful Queen 

will iind the 
. the Hunu* livable

St

..file
Aime dmm{c suite. \ ou 
same satislying charm 
loveliness, in the later Ktiglish styles.
and in the Court anil Provincial styles
i>f IKth Century France. 

Walnut’ tural culorintr (iM>lt tawuy 
‘ith a sunny and Imiiuious 

with other

S lUI

&firowns w
underflow I harmoiuaes 
woods. aUt 
decorative treatment. In texture and

Mothproof with1 with the colors ol every de-*missouricnsis
a prominent place in our 

gardens; moreover, it occurs in 
three distinct colors—deep blue, a 
softer porcelain shade, and white.

None of the small tribe of 
created irises grow very tall, but 
the exquisite blue or white blos
soms of I. tectorum make one think 
of orchids. This t)pe grows so 
freely on thatched roofs in China 
and Japan that it is often called 
the roof or roof-garden iris. 1. 
crislaia is a cunning dwarf in this 
group, the flowers, fringed as well 
as crested, being of a pretty, soft 
blue; although a native of the 
southern states, it cheerfully en- 

the climate of the North.

URV0
•c>d*aifligure, wulnut luis uutstandiii{' lieuiity. 

Ill strength .'iiul stamina, it is without 
n uinoii^ line woods.

Aristocrat of Cabinet Woods ROGSGIANTThmujihout many centuries wuluut has 
Wen associated w 
(ileasant ways ot life. Thus, "genuine 

Inut" is a term of highest jiraisv, and 
Inut furniture a

ith tine homes and
t GOOD MAMKtT!

, I^. la b«4niMa4 u/ lb* y«*r Tewdi
FREE
BOOKwa

the possession ot wa
of constant pride. Its purchase .rb'-- I fn> w h«tSrM GMk npUrna' (u lb#tfjnn«rK

IMEtlCU FHt CAHHINa CB.
■CWBIUMII.LX

Man A W«nMn
atl*r

IK HU

tion; lor walnut, like sterling silver, is 
alwaj/.f in lashiou.

investment in enduring satisfac-

I t III I
Information FREE!

Here Is a IsHiklet lilleil with suggestions 
home furnishing home decoration. 

A iiipy will W 
sent you with
out obligation.
.M.iil the coupim 
lielow.

\quresHowever, it does appreciate a leaf- 
mold pocket on the shady side of 
the rock garden.

1. dichotoma blooms for us dur
ing late July and early .\ugust. 
Because the two-inch butterfl\iike 
b)o.vsoms poised on the many 
branched stems do not pop out 
until mid-afternoon, this graceful 
plant is known as the vesper iris. 
\\’hile it is easily managed, the 
fleshy rooted plants are tardy 
about awakening in the sprin*:, so 
it i.s well to remember where they 
are when doing early digging. 
Seed germinates readily; in fact, 
liny plants are apt to shoot up all

on

AT HOME
FACV UnuC tl)« **^0 GuesB" PuJvex 
tAai nUMt CbobuIcs, you need not know 

■ Uiing about worms, yet you 
can easily worm your dog at 
borne ... positively free him 
ol toK, round or hook wortas 
... without gassing or gagging, 

t Protect your dog against in
complete worming or your un
fa imUarin with worms; use 

AND KOOK Pulvex Capsules, the only combination treatment in one 
package that expels all three 
types of worms. In puppy or 
•dult size, 75c. At all stores.

Ariiericau Walnut Manufacturers Assn, 
oil) S. .Vliihij^-iin Ave.p Chicago, 111. METHOD 

RIDS DOGS 
OF TAPE 
ROUND

AN

d me your Imoklvl 
III.- Art of Or»u.kiuB Living.

: Pleo nr senrmo
ml

Same

WORMS.Ititires.r
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The organization ot taxpayers 
associations in any community is 
full of dynamite. Time and space 
again prevent a discussion here of 
the possibilities and the dangers. 
Rut the dynamite in the organiza
tion may be used to eliminate the 
worn out, impractical, obsolete, 
unfair tax structure, making way 
for the building of a new, sound, 
fair, and equitable base, and 
therefore used constructively, or 
through misuse it may doom such 
an organization to failure or , 
wasted effort before it starts, 
sometimes resulting in an un
pleasant and disastrous explosion.

These facts remain. Today we 
again have taxation without repre
sentation, as far as the home 
f)wner is concerned. .Members of 
nur legislative bodies give their . 
ihought and attention to the or
ganized groups represented in 
their halls. They would welcome 
some one acting as the real, sin
cere voice of the liome owner. 
When the home owners do become 
as efficiently organized as all 
other interests in our public fife 
and not before will they get the 
square, equitable deal to which 
they are entitled. Until they be
come organized, with a construc
tive. carefull)’ considered program 
Ihey w'ill continue to bear an ever 
increasing tax load, until these 
taxes have reached the point of 
confiscation, w'hich they have al
ready reached in some instances.

TIME IS SHORT. aUT FOOD 15 TA.STY , . .
YOU EAT A lOT AND EAT IT HASTY . .
IN CASE A CASE OF HEARTBURN COMES.

WE HOPE tOU’VE GOT YOUR ROU OP TUMSI

TUMSroji QUICK RWSF FPOM
ACID IKD'.oESTION, HEARTBURN.GAS

OO many causes for acid indigestion! 
kj Hasty eating... smoking... beverage's 

. rich foods... no wonder we have suri- 
i« n, unexpected attack.s of heartburn. 
'‘«ir stomach or gas! But millions have 
learned the smart thing to do ia carry 
Turns! These tasty mints give scientific, 
(borough relief 8o quickly! Contain no 
h.nr^h alkali . . . cannot wcr-alkalizc your 
itomnrh. Release just enough*antacid 
'onipmind to correct stomach acidity . . . 
ri-ninindtT passes wn-Teleased from your 
system. And they're so pleasant. . . just 
ike candy. So handy to carry in pocket 
)iirse. 10c a roll at any drugstore—or 3 
oils for 25c in the ECONOMY TACK.

FOR THE TUMMY

P-w

or

»i3 *MSJ^
rUMS ARE
Antacid. .
loTALAXATm

“*woy TO C«IKV

FREE_ a»-«»lor 19S7C«l*n<|«r.Th.m)oni

" *?” «Mple« of TURM Hid NK. >4„(|■>■■1 for »»e>lnit Hid pwt^otoA
U«p>.lii-»7. tft.liHik.. Htowuft.■ Co

INTERIOR
DECORATION (latKcr yc petals 

e ye may 
\Continued from page 991

I
i SIX WEEKS

PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
Period and Contemporary styles, 
color harmony, draperies and all 
fundamentals. Personal instcuc- 
don by New York decorators.

1»IVi

MORE MONEY
for Eho Good Things of Life

It'fl easy to have more money tor the good things of life—for new clothea, for 
veeh-end trips. Tor a new car.
AMERICAN HOBiIE la the most popular—the fastest selling home magaalne pub
lished. It pays the biggest commissions. Anybody can take orders for It with great 

. no tralnlna la necessary.
We will give you all the supplies you need and tell you how to start. Then watch 
the orders coll in and your cosvmi&sions mount up.

Write today (o
ROBERT D. CHASE. AMERICAN HOME

one>. .\nd. by the way. if \anilla 
beans are new to }’ou, you may 
he surprised when you see them. 
Though some old-fashioned cooks 
still keep them on hand, many 
modern housewives are un
acquainted with them.

i'he recipe as I have given it is 
sufficient to fill a large ornamental 
jar or several smaller jars which. 
>ou will find, make most accept
able presents. .Any extra material 
goes into sachet bags which will 
he welcomed bv your fastidious 
friends who like to put them 
among ’'handkies” or underwear, 
or by the thoughtful hostess, who 
lays them between her bed linen.

The fragrance remains in rose 
jars for years, but it should be 
freshened from time to time b>’ 
stirring up the petals. If you like, 
freshly dried petals may be added 
from year to year I'o enjo\- the 
fragrance of the jar, remove the 
lid for a few minutes until the 
scent is released into the air. then 
replace it. But do not open the jar 
if the air is moist and damp.

What more delightful reminder 
of your garden could you ha\e? 
None, [ think; certainly none that 
is easier to have, and 
pleasant to share with

B RESIDENT DAY CLASSES
^ ftun July 6th : Si»d fvt CauUg 12 R

HOME STUDY COURSE
auccess

B
n Staru 4U tna : Stnd for Catalog 12C

] NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
] INTERIOR DECORATION
] 515 Madiwn Avenue, New York Oty

3.M rnortb Arrnur New York City

m

I II

Im

t s.

o

CELOID FINISH V/ /*
For a sacin-smooch, restful medium gloss 
enamellinishonwoodworkand walls—plaster 
or fibre board.5e(^Tmo0f^mg—Nobrush marks. 
If dries in a few hours. Uninjured by repeated 
washings. Distinctive colors-newest shades.

Ifr//* Dept. 70} for hooklet in natural tolors, Fr*t.

IwKIMBALLco
80*" ANNIVERSARY

H I * 11 . H « 11 . DEPT. A-6T • I H I CD c 0 ' 11 k 
I'e for niEE ropy of Dr Luxe BCkli Anniverwry Cacato^ none so 

others. BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY. Everelf SWion,Boston.Moai

T Ami-rk.an Homr. Ji'ni;, 193?
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had lo shop for): the white 
porcelain door knobs for such 
doors as did not already ha\e 
them: and the hand-made ivory 
tiles that replaced the unattrac- 

travagance. Here we have a ceiling live yellowish-greenish ones which 
fixture consisting of three little "ere used in the fireplace, 
lamps with chimneys and shades. For landscafiing and tree sut- 
It cost six dollars! We have al- g^ry, 1^225.Of this, fifty-five dollars 
ways dined by candlelight, and had to go almost immediately for 
have a number of crystal candel- tree surgery. The lawn was rebuilt, 
abra, and brass candelabra. w<irn places being sprinkled with 
sconces, and sticks to supplement black din and seeded; hopeless 
the lamplight in other room.s. spots such as a terrace edge, the

For heating. ^400. The house place where cars had been parked,
was notoriously cold, the furnace and so forth, frankly sodded. 
being half large enough for the twenty dollar Persian lilac hedge 
tremendous radiation. We solved was set in along the south bound- 
this problem by installing an Iron ar\-. The woody spireas around the 
Fireman. A tiny radiator was put concrete foundation on the ea-t 
into the previously unheated up- and southeast corner were dug up 
stairs bath, and a pretty green en- and replaced by evergreens. .An 
ameled rubbish and wood burner irregular terrace wa.s built slopin; 

added to the kitchen equip- up to the new southeast doorstep
thus solving a fairly serious land 
scaping problem.

And so the thing was final;\ 
finished, without a penny to sparcl

we
/V little touclicJ ’
ICont/nued from 8S\

(Xi

• and clever are touting witety. For no
family or diiuier guest, would suspect tbac 

your Tabiecraft is actually an iacxpcasive cloth.
Its luxurious appearance is so lastingly fresh and

rich that it looks ever so costly (But the “manager of the home budget' ’ who needs
to stretch her dollars, knows that io choosing Tablc- 
crafe she can depend upon it to stay beautiful 
through endless tubbings. She knows it will not lint 
nor leave tell-caic stains when Johnny spills the jam.

Tablecrafc—either in standard-size, hemmed cloths 
and napkins or by the yard—is comzt (or every din- 

occasion. It fits into every budget whether you 
afi'ord to spend little or much. Tablccraft offers 

much in read value, why be satisfied with less?

' •ilMCORPOR.^TEO
44 Worth St., New Y<yk

Cmtifiinutd ky Good HeuMkaopinfl 
ss adrtrtistd thtrtin wasment to supplement the work of 

the inadequate kitchen radiator. 
(Our kitchen is like the one men
tioned by Della Lutes. In case of 
financial stringency we could the 
in it and be quite comfortable). 
A ceiling register above the stove 
permits heat to enter ihe little 

above, thus making what 
veritable small icebox

16 Lovely 
Table-Sellings 

For You!

ooc.

Every small town has its Haml! 
ton Place—its original owners ha\ 
ing pas.sed on along with llv 
rustling silks, the fine lace curtainv 
and the warm hospitality of an 
other day—a house deterioratin 
more with each change in ownt - 
ship until all trace of its forme 
stately beauty has vanished. Quit 
often, as we .sit in the candleligh 
it seems to us that those one-tim 
owners of Hamilton Place com 
back to enjoy with us the lovel 
ness which we have managed i 
recapture and that they are qu;: 
as enthusiastic as we are over i 
complete rejuvenation f

Snarl booklel,"'l^empt-
Inn TablM**, arranRed 
bj' laadlag deeoratora. 
will! many aaw Idea# 
in attractive tablea. 
raara for a Sc atamp. 
kncloac It vltb yoar 
same, addreaa and 

of yonr Hoca

room
w as once a 
quite habitable.

For decorating. ^1147. This was 
simple. Everything outside 
given three coats of the be.st 
quality white paint, evers thing. 
that is, except the discolored cop
per east porch rtjof and .shulier.s. 
These were painted the darkest 
possible green. Inside, the wall- 

steamed off and loose 
Then the

Dane
store. Soad them lo
EoM-marv, 44 Worth 

Su, r'lew York. iog was

paper was
plaster pulled away, 
walls were carefully patched. Only 
the kitchen had to be entirely re
plastered as that was to be en
ameled. Then all rooms and halls 
(with the exception of kitchen 
and baths) were papered in heavy enougli 
ivory washable paper that looks 
like rough plaster. All woodwork 

painted a dead white, using 
coats of “flat.” a coat of 

“half and half' to give an egg
shell finish. Floors upstairs, after 
having the cracks filled with a 

_ of sawdust and glue, were 
three coats of porch and

Loo^/or th< famous tmptria\ 
Crten Shield, >our uiur«ncc 
of lupTtmr quality and 

rndurlHK utitfittion.
One kour a week

[Continued froin page 90]

was where it attacks a great vane) 
of plants on sandy soils. There 
is usually necessary to replace ; 
the soil in an infested bed wi 
virgin soil or to grow non-si. 
ceprible plants for a few \ ears 
starve out the worms. In your ca; 
I think you wilt be safe if y 

place the soil w-here I took 
this one plant with fresh, and th 
put in another peony next fall.

over two

mixture
givendeck paint in soft blue, a fit back
ground for rag carpets: taupe 
paint was used downstairs as it 
blends better with our somewhat 
heterogeneous collection of rugs.
In the kitchen and lavatory, the 
walls were enamelled warm cream above the chair rail, morning gray ha\e been fairly faithful in sprJ 
below, the wof>dwork dead white, ing your ro.ses. for your neighht J 
The upstairs bath w'as done en- over the wall show brown lea« 
tirely in white. skeletonized by the rose slil

For miscellaneous items. fl3S. You must be even more carvl 
.Among these were the printed from now on, however, for 
linoleum cemented down and well black-spot fungus (see page M 
varnished, in kitchen and back stalks abroad in humid weatiM 
entrance: the Tile-tex flotjrs in the If you can. water the na 

infinitesimally small baths: by hying the open end of |
the w ashable window shades green hose right on the bed. If M 
outside, white inside, with which must wet the foliage, do I provided all of the windows early in the day so all the leal 
(.these like the bathroom fixtures are dr>" before night. I

mre

ROSES. I know that you mil
Only the leading furniture And department stores 
are privileged to feature tables bearing the re
nowned Imperial Green Shield trademark. For 35 

this emblem has proudly guided connoisseurs

Sen^ to Gents
(kit ridtl; iltiu(T«ced

that ftUiu (k( 
of awhenlic 

period ukkt. and 'n 
ivhick many ImpertoU 
are rtproduetd 
Writv Dept. AH-6.

yeareof distinctive home furnishings to treasure troves 
of tables contributing the wealth of superb taste 
and lasting joy to the homes of America. Value 
inherent in Imperial Tables is justly famed, for 
they are first in fashion, faultless in finish and 
built to last a lifetime.
itMfEiML Funrroie eoMNtrr - atiNo Mnos. MieififtiR

rOmJfiCff

two

we
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Keep on using Tri-ogen for your 
bedding roses. Use il once a week 
in June; then, if il gets very dry 
in July, you can ea.se off to about 
once in ten days. But be sure to 
keep the underside of the very 
lowest leaves covered. Infection 
always starts there.

For the Dorothy Perkins on your 
fence Tri-ogen may be too expen
sive. However, in that case you are 
chiefly concerned with mildew and 
three or four applications of sul
phur dust, the first made now, at 
the end of May. will kA‘p it under 
control. The white threads of the 
mildew fungus can be dried up 
■with sulphur even after you see 
them, since they grow on the sur
face of plants and not in>ide skin 
as does the black-spot fungus, 
which must be controlled by treat
ing plants before infection lakes 
place.
IRIS. I see some signs of iris borer 
— ragged, water-soaked leaves 
with dried tips; and from the 
matted condition of the rhizomes 
I know it has been more than three 
years since you last divided your 
plants. You can "squash” a few 
borers now by running each sus
picious leaf between your thumb 
and forefinger, but that will not 
get many. The rest you will get 
when you divide in June, as soon 
as possible after flowering. If you 
wait until August, as the older 
books direct, the borers will al
ready have hollowed out the 
rhizomes to make room for their 
two inches of soft, creamy, repul
sive pinkness; or perhaps they will 
even have changed into hard 
brown pupae.

When you dig out the clumps, 
go over each one carefully; cut 
out every borer; trim the fans 
back to six inches, and then soak 
the whole plant for about twenty 
minutes in a solution of bichloride 
of mercury, two tablets to a quart 
of water (a 1-to-IOOO dilution). 
Some people roll the rhizomes in 
a material called Cupro-Jabonjte, 
instead. Then, and most impor
tant. to my mind, in preventing 
that slimy, foul-smelling .soft 
rot which so often follows the 
borer, let the plants dr\' in the 
sun for* a day or two. When you 
do replant, remember to leave the

OtA?
<otet?

tUn't*
lotJ^eoA.
lo CO*'lot

i*

rJHE AMERICAN STATIONERY CQ.
700 PARK Ave. PERU. INOIANA

flC ICNUCIV le^fj tiiaH tfou &Lpect^

. .omJa Room iu the Biuement

BOOK
titled

STOKERED HEALTH 
ft BASEMENT BEAUTY

VENTILATOR
COOLING

PORCH

How warm 
shall I maket •I it. Mother ?

$9

■ ttSi
• Full of ideas for beautify
ing your present basement. 
Sec how others have added 
another room to their homes 
... how you can have a new, 
delightful “Hobby" room by 
installing a Fire Tender. 
Enjoy the silent, healthful. 
AUTOMATIC heating next 
winter you have long wished 
for. Special summer payments.

&
II

jr

!B^
iS »

4

ChrU Can
VUDOR PORCH SHADES Control'^

Many people do not realize diar in an 
hour's time and at a moderate cost th^ 
can equip their (torches with VUDOft 
Porch Shades, which will protect them 
from the sun's beat ever)* summer for 
years to come.

Every VUDOR Porch Shade has a ven
tilator at the 
adjustment or 
of fresh air through the porch.

VUDOR name plate identifies wery 
\UDOR.

iNVtSTlOATt before buying next winter's fuel. Save money, drudgery, 
smoke, dirt, soot and endless basement tripe. Write name and address 
on margin of this ad or post card and mail to us for free book. No 
obligation.tem, which permits, without 

cHorc. a constant circulation SIMPLEST IN CONSTRUCTION

FT^ Tender
Vr/if us for prinlej martfr in hol
ers and N4mr of )Okr local dealer.

HOUGH SHADE CORPORATION 
JsnaavUie, Wta.Box D

HOLCOMB ft HOKE AUTOMATIC COAL BURNER
Sisal: Oomcitic and Industrial Models up to 150 H. P. Etoilcr

HOLCOMB & HOKE MFC. CO.
VAN BURKN AT 1600 EAST

ting of young peony .koota. Blasted kuda 

low a gray mold, ore

disense |

V«xitilatixsg
PORCH SHADES INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA(left), wktek later ■! 

onotker aymptom of tkc
IN THt STO<gR INDUSTBYHA me
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upper half of the rhi/ome exposed, 
and take care not to cover it up 
in subsequent cultivating.

I
I JAPANESE BEETLES. When I1 W3N in Florida this past winter, 

another New Jersey visitor was 
horrified at the idea of my 
"wastinR time” trying to find 
out about southern pests. She 
thought I should go right home 
and work some more on the Japa
nese beetle. Rut we know the life 
history of that beetle. We know 
that the zone of heavy infestation 
each year covers only a small part 
of the eastern seaboard, even 
though commerce, aufomobile 
traffic, and other agencies have 
scattered the pest in small num
bers over a much larger area. We 
know that even in the heavily in
fested region coating vines and 
shrubbery with a mixture of lead 
arsenate and flour (I ounce of lead 
arsenate and 1 ounce of flour mixed 
with water to a runny paste and 
then diluted to a gallon} is fairly 
g(K)d protection, if it is done just 
before the beetles come out of the 
ground around the first of Jul\.

We know that, while scattere 
beetles may be found as late a 
October, the majority are throug 
eating by about August fifteenti 
During those six weeks, then, 
you want to save the bright-co 
ored fifiwers that are so attracti\ 
to the iridescent, coppery blu( 
green beetles, you must go oi 
for a few minutes each day wii 
your jar of water and kero.sor 
even as you are doing now for th 
rose chafers. During this periot 
>011 may even have to cut yoi 
ros«is while they are in bud an 
enjoy them in the house.

After their brief period of hea\ 
feeding, the beetles lay their cgy 
(usually in sod) and die. Th 
young grubs feed for a time on Ih 
grass roots; as cold weather aj 
pmaches they burrow deeper int 
the soil to spend the winte: 
coming near the surface to fee 
again in the spring, l.awns can h 
grub-proofed with a mixture c 
ten pounds of lead arsenate an 
five or six bushels of soil; appl 
evenly over an area of IIXH) squar 
feet, either in September or ne\ 
-spring, and water in thoroughl)

' % :

-■m V 
;

LMi \ARN
••if--

Beautiful, rich, semi-luster floors, thot ore NOT slippery, . 
that do NOT require polishing, reolly CAN be easily ||| 
secured with the new SATIN FINISH ”61” Quick Drying I 
Floor Varnish. Mode also in Clear Gloss and Dull Finish. H 
Resistant to wear and water. Lasts for years, on floors, H 
linoleum, furniture and woodwork. Sold by point and fl 
hardware dealers. Pratt & Lambert-Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 9

I
A cuntml calcncl

Srrnndu'eek: Inspect your gar
den frequently.

Watch for crown 
rot.

Look for lacebiigs 
on hawthorn and 
azaleas and for a 
second brotKl on 
rho«.1odendrons.

Third week: Spray roses.
Dust phl<»x. tlel- 
phinium.

Give second spray 
for Japanese

Fourth week: Spray annuals, if 
necessary, for .Asi-- 
atic garden beetle.

Slimmer pesi

f«. Jttlrt fo* ilir vieinit^ of
Dlew (.itf)

MAY
Fourth week: Spray rhododen

drons if lacebngs 
hatch.

Spray roses.
Dust evergreens 
and phlox with 
sulphur for spider 
mites.

Spray itr dust del
phinium for mites.

Dust for four-lined 
plant hug,

Pint week: Spray bedding 
roses. Dust ram
blers with .sulphur 
for mildew.

I land-pick chafers 
from roses and 
pesmies.

Cut off diseased 
peony buds.

Treat for four-lined 
plant bug.

,SVc<'«d«vcA.-Spray again for 
rhododendron 
lacebiig.

Spray for aphids 
and young scale.

Oust phlox and 
delphinium.

Spray roses. Dust 
ramblers.

I'hird week: Divide iris and 
clean out borers.

Spray roses.

Fourth weekitch for signs of 
crown rot.

Apply protective 
spray against Jap
anese bwtle.

Spray roses.
JULY

First week: Hand-pick Japa
nese beetles.

Dust phlox and 
delphinium.

Spray roses.

ar

it PRATT & LAMBERT^' A GOOD HOUSE PAINT

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
M mm Irt nciiliy ih« ?«uhi«rr4Klon Depanni^Tit uf 
THK AMKRICAK HOMK al *i51 Pouftii Aw., Naw rttrk City, ami (fci Ihi

tfivmir tha ni«j an w«*lt w a<ldfMa.al leMfH, fi»ur wwha 1m atlvaite^. Th« Fuat Offiev not forwar«l maRas1n«» unl»M
Uw

you ]Hiy MrRJUioual pustAK*, and we cannot dupln^teeoplea mailed to Um old addreea, We aak yiMir co* ofiirralkm.

«Md f»r baby, mfty lor Mathar

Fifth week: Spray fnr aphids as 
necessary.

At rOtJSI
First week.- Spray roses.

Watch 
flies.

Dust ffor mildew i 
phlox, lilacs, zin
nias, chrysanthe
mums, etc.

for white-Yo4M«ot«ra l«va« Welfway Bath

NEEDLE EXPERT Second tireft.’Snip off all fading 
and diseased fliiw-
ers.

dabs New-Skin on pin 
jab and forgets it

Cofiventefit for ecedmd infirm Third week : Spray roses.
Dust for mildew.

Fourth week :Spny roses.
Keep aphids under 
control.

(irub-proof lawns 
to check Japanese 
beetles.

THIS MODERN WAY TO BATHE
Weisway Cabinet Showers bring new en
joyment to healthful shower bathing... 
arc readily adaptable for a/f the family 
from infancy to age ... make a complete 
extra bathroom easily possible in small 
s»ce. Leakproof construction, patented 
Foot-Grip, No-Slip, Vitreous porcelain 
floor. Mail coupon for free book

Pin and jnl>a don't Boem like
nmrh but the diuigcr of infwtiou ia thoro. 
Thia hivrrl'workiiig hoiUH'wifQ can't take 
any chjuiros Bo kiH']>ii Xcw-Skin at hand 
forprokH-lion. No need foraclunwy band- 
aiB'—New-Skin forma a tninsparcnt, 
wHtcri’r'M>f film that keel's out dirt and 
genus and pis'i-rnia infection. No tronblo 
—jiwt clean the BcrnO-h carefully and dnb 
it cm. Dric-H ciuirkly and w ill nut wiu«h off.

New-Sktn hna Ikh*ii n houHohold mve*;*- 

sity fur thirty-nix years. I’wed for mts, 
nbrnaiouH, all minor skin injuries.

.si;rrE.MBER
All the mouth: Continue to spray 

roses weekly.
Keep aphids, 
whiteflies and leaf 
hoppers under 
control.

Dust various plants 
for mildew, espe
cially lilacs.

Dust hollyhocks 
with sulphur for 
rust.

MAIL
NOW

HCNRT WKIS MAMUPACTURIN6 CO.. INC.
•Oa Oak ttraat. Clkhart. IndianaWithout obUtfatiun aend b'l'Ft' Hook and detailed Information about Wolaway cabinet ahowera. [ ] for my primant homo, I ] naw home.
Name .
Street 
City- .

NEW-SKIN
at all druggists. 15, 30 and 50 cents

...stall.-.

Thf. Amfrican Homf, Jitni-;. 1931.30



Several elective parasites of the 
Japanese beetle have been intro
duced. Their spread lags behind 
that of the main beetle army, but 
the advance of these together 
with your efforts, means that 
the l^etle population cannot 
stay at the peak in any one region 
more than two or three years. In 
your small garden. 1 do not advise 
you to use a trap; but if )ou feel 
_vou must, then put it as far away 
as possible from }our choicest 
flowers. Start now some corn or 
some mallows gniwing where you 
plan to place the trap, to provide 
a feeding ground for the beetles 
that are attracted by the scent in 
the trap but that never manage 
to get caught in it.

The chestnut-brown .Asiatic 
garden beetle chews foliage at 
night and hides in the soil during 
the day. Lead arsenate on the foli
age of asters and other annuals 
will protect them.

DON'T LET DOCS RUIN 
YOUR GARDEN THIS YEAR MOTHrn'vmt d»itru<nim of 

pinniB, flow«nu ever* 
Keep <k>cs Rid Uwn diui 

of mice molM.

(crroTiii.•way.

bits.
imb* Inof- 

Hdrmltei. One ■pnyinc leate 
week*. Riunmvr rap- ply postpaid. PROTECTIONrsBl

ENJOY YOUR GARDEN

9
IS sure, 

safe, easy
• ••' for >11 uublour mivIum, SUM. For pun* 3Sei 1 oc. 9&C. 3 os. 50« posl^ld.

oalor. llnrmi
Vl
HAVE A BETTER GARDEN
Grow prtSO.wliinlixr Soworm. frultm.HrvsntlSnMr balsnrod food for aturdr. vlsomui 
rrowth. £•■)> to sppijr. Thro* »dw 35e. OSc, il.OU postpskd.
. A ... If daslor cam«M supplF.LIFE-O-PLANT »■fcii b w rbnni cmio cu*(om«r« bM u*.

BOHLENDER PLANT CHEMICALS 
rmcAMoe oty, ohio

€^rls • Best Stock
• Finest Varieties
• No Raise in Prices

Write today for big new 
illustrated catalog. 

CARL SALBACH
S95 Wwdmont Ava. BERKELEY. CALIf. FLIT SPRAY 

WILL NOT STAIN
CROWN ROT. Before I leave, 1 
want to warn you of one serious 
midsummer disease, though you 
will probably fmd no case of it 
before the hot, humid weather of 
late June or early July. It occurs 
as a sudden wilting and toppling 
over of a plant or, perhaps, an 
incredibly rapid blackening and 
disintegration of plant tissues, 
I'his crown rot disease is partic
ularly dangerous becau.se the 
fungus, like that causing Botrytis 
blight, lives over in the soil in 
the form of small, hard resting 
bodies, called sclerotia. In this 
case, however, they are not black 
hut reddish-tan. re^mbling mus- 

^ tard seed. If you do not find 
the first victim of this "sudden 
death" in your garden, the white, 
growing threads (myceliiini) of 
the fungus may carry the scourge 
to almost any perennial in your 
border—delphinium, iris, ajuga. 
eupatorium, aconite, phlox and 
physostegia, to mention but a 
few. So, as soon as you fmd one. 
take out the sick plant with the 
surrounding soil and destroy it. 
Drench the hole and the crowns 
of surrounding plants with 1 to 
1000 bichloride of mercury solu
tion. Keep a sharp watch through 
the summer for a fresh ourbreak.

Do remember to make a w'eekly 
tour of inspection. Snip off this 
and that wilted flower, diseased 
leaf, suspicious shoot. Put them 
into your paper bag. Burn them.

Iris Treasures
Newer, letter, bettet verieliet 
from ell over tbe woild are 
available lor rout garden. Reed 
about them in our new profuiely 
illuMnted "Itu Lowi's Catalog." 
Send NOW lor jeis 1937 eepr

Schreiner’s Iris Gardens
201 C Riverview Ste..

now

St. Puul, Minn.

Dfiqmi Now ohtahiahle 
everywhere 

at popular prices

I JFon't Stopjiere.
Suv* Your Flowera,
Sbruba ud Evertroone
Hana up a tub* uf DOC-SRAT. 
Aotld eonirntM •vs«>r*ie Miowly. 
Dot* acM) nta (llaliKO odor. lUy- away. On aalo avrrywtiere.Lars* TuM, 30e: gmail Tube. Ige 
Hamoond Paint & CheinKtl Ce.

4'31
itl7, ITANCO iwe.co^a.

10 Ferry ft. •eecon, N. V-

The WESTERN PINES*
. . io protecl your painl!

Don't Tolerate kA
ROMHES
Made erpreosly to Idll roacbn, Peterman'a 

Roach Food geta them all — young and egga 
loo. Just acatter the powder along twaeboaMs. 
in floor cracks, under aink, etc Roaches eat, 
return to nest and die. leaving NO ODOR. A 
2^houT4*day killer. Safe to use. 2Sc, 35c and 
60c a can at any nearby drug store.

You'll paint your home 
for clean, refreshing 
beauty . . . and you’ll 
paint to protect the wood. 
But the wood should also 
protect the paint’ No 
woods take paint better or 
quicker —and hold it 
smooth and lustrous 
longer—than the Western 
Pines. Indoors and out, 
there's a lifetime of faith
ful service in the even 
grain and soft texture of 
these friendly, well-sea
soned woods. Write for 
“Western Pine Camera 
Views," a picture-portfolio 
of helpful inspiration. It's 
free! Western Pine Asso
ciation, Dept. F-37, Yeon 
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

PETERMAN'S

Are You Thinking 
of REMODELING?

Every season of the year U remod- 
elirtg season, the time to make 
those changes In your home that 
you have been planning.

The Book of
REMODELING

shows 58 examples of successful 
exterior end interior remodeling 
[obs. Thoroughly illustrated with 
photographs and detailed plans.
There's a new porch to be added. 
There are new windows to be put 
in. There are serviceable cupboards 
to be built. Here are hundreds 
of suggestions and the help you 
need.
“The Book of REMODELING" Is
only 35<^ and we will 
refund it promptly if 
you ere not satisfied.
Send for it today.

The American Home
N. y. c.

lAcknoxdedgment for photo
graphs used with this article is 
made as joliow's: Rose chafer atid 
lady beetle. Dr. E. Bade; maple 
scale, aphids, and cyclamen mite. 
Dr. IV. E. Britton. Connecticut 
Agricultural Experhneni. Station, 
Xeiv Haven; stunted peony and 
Batrytis blight. Dr. R. P. White, 
h'esv Jersey Experiment Station, 
Sew- Brtmsteick; black srot of 
rose and crown rot of plantain- 
lily, the author.—Editor

* Idaho White Pine 
’•'Ponderosa Pine
* Sugar Pine

THESE ARE 

THE WESTERN PINES

ONLY
35*"

251 Fourth Ave.
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Will y^ux y<ixdan
witkiianJ. ike kaci?

WHEN it's raid-summer aod plenty hot 
—there’s no reason why your gardea 
should have a negiected look. A mulch of 

Lmblem-Protected Peat Moss will do wonders 
helping you keep your garden beautiful 

all summer long.
The insulating ^irope^ of peat moss, when 
used as a mulch, maintains a uniform, even 
temperature in the root area and prevents the 
rapid escape of moisture from the soil under
neath. It not only protects your plants from 
the parching sun, but prevents soil crustation, 
eliminates weeding and saves you many hours 
of cultivating labor.
Our new bulletin on "Summer Muldiing" is 
filled with worthwhile information every garden 
lover should have. Vl'riie for a FREE copy 
today. Address Dept. AH-6. Peat Import 
Curpuration, 1$) John St.. New York, N. Y. 
CAUTION — Look for the 
PIC Emblem on the side 
of every bale of peat moss 
you buy. It is not a brand 
designation—but a stamp of 
approved quality, there for 
your protection. Only tia- 
ture's finest peat moss is 
Emblem-Protected.

in

Stumpp and 
iViilUr Co.

R.M.S. Qoev
tills spring, tliis new rose wi ]] lx

iJlbout the garden in ^une
E. I.. D. SE'l'MOL'R WOTfcT^

lot of olficers and committees. 
"Any member.” we note. "mihs.ing 
three consecutive meetings with
out reasonable excuse, is automa
tically dropped from member
ship." .Mso. ".Any member failing 
to be properly excused shall he 
fined five cents and ‘.Any mem- ' 
her failing to do or !•>€ responsible 
for assigned work, shall be 
assessed one dollar." Besides giv
ing the Club's complete personnel, 
constitution and by-laws, and a 
detailed program for each month 
(with an appropriate verse and 
a speaker and hostess designated) 
the little booklet starts with a 
prayer and closes with a poem.

Perhaps, it is out of place to 
hand an orchid to a rose. 

Neverrheles>, we p,ay a corre
sponding tribute to the new. bril
liantly salmon and orange-pink 
rose. R.M.S. Queen .Mary, for its 
debutante performance at the 
spring (lower shetws. nxhihited 
for the first lime at Philadelphia, 
New >ork, and Boston, it won

UST as the opportunity (and the 
necessity) for outdoor activity 

increases w ith the coming of June, 
so do the subjects that clamor 
for comment or. often commenda-

Florist Recommends j 
Early Use of 

New Ever Green Spray
Pe/%t /tiosS[ Community Club graciously sent 

us by Corresponding Secretary 
! Dora Kessler with a friendly let- 
' ter. W’e don't know her. or any of 
' her sister members, or their town; 

but from the 44-page typewritten 
>earhcxjk in its pink, hand
decorated cover tied with silk 

I cord, we are convinced that here 
^ is a livewire, conscientious, en

thusiastic group doing a good job 
at its chosen task—"to create,

; maintain, and extend throughout 
^ the community a better apprecia

tion and understanding of plant 
life.”

' Organized with ten charter 
' members in I‘134. it is now within 
! seven of its constitutionally set 

limit of fifty: operates with some 
! intelligently specific by-laws; and 
’ boasts, apparently, an elficient

FREE VALUAtlE GARDEN 
BULLETINS. WRITE TODAY

*‘At the first sign of insects in 
your garden, spray New Ever 
Green,” warns Victor E. Holmes, 
who superintends more than 
30 greenhouses for the noted 
west coast florists, Avansino 
Mortensen Co. Mr. Holmes 
sprays New Ever Green reg
ularly to protect this huge 
investment against insects . . . 
says spraying New Ever Green 
will enable home gardeners 
to grow more perfect flowers.

New Ever Green Spray kills 
many of the common types of 
chewing and sucking insects 
that destroy flowers. When 
sprayed, it cannot harm plants, 
pets, or people; is economical 
and easy to use. Just add 
water aod spray. Sold at hard
ware, drug, seed, flower, and 

department stores 
— Of ask your own 
florist. McLaughlin 
Gormley King Co., 
Minneapolis, Minn.

SPANISH IRIS
14 Bulb, 2Sc

«« lalbi (SX.CO mImI SI.9« Fwlfuia 
Rich 4—p bliMu M,, tlowun A bslulv Ine 
QTMlJv piiMd lot cutUnq. Ibv bulb opeutnq 

t.*t« D«i»bl« let bad* at banb,* 
*a opao or padiaJly *h*dad pUcau 

BOLB CATAIOC fRCE

waU
Tbnvaa

nAPPENVILLE BULB CHOWCRS

CTOMIL r. ». «• Sm ftlMTACOM mt

FLOWERS OF THE 
STATES^.

'08

V

2

|Wherever they 
grow are prey to insects that 
damage and 
destroy. Thou- 
Sands upon 
thousancis of 

people help guard the beauty of their 
gardens by Spraying regularly with

BLACK LEAF 40

I
I

itII
This versatile tosectldde has doable kill- 
ins action—bjr contact and br fumes. It is 
economical—a little makes a lot of spay. 
Directions on labels and free leadecs cdl 
how to kill certain insects and describe var- 

uses—such as kiUinc insects on flowers, 
vegetables, keepinc doss £rona

lOUS
fruit or 
•tainins shrubbery, etc.
'BlacLleaf 40”issold by dealers everywhere.
TOIACCO BY-PROBUCTS & CHEMICAL COlP. 

INCORFOIIATCB
Leuisinlle,Kenttick]r u
Insist on orfiyf- i 
tioi foctorv- J aeofect poefc- A 
O0CS for full 9 

strength.

DO AS FLORISTS DO:

LOOK FOR THf LtaF ON THt PACKACt
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a gold medal at each of the fir>t 
two and a first class certificate 
(the highest award obtainable) in 
Massachusetts. Long and graceful 
in the bud, full and delicately 
fragrant as it opens, this varietj’, 
introduced by Dreer and to be 
put on the market next spring, 
has made a strong start toward 
a notable garden career.

Speaking of roses in gardens, 
am’ time is a good time to remind 
planters and future purchasers of 
some of the facts (often forgotten 
or ignored) about quality in rose 
plants. All of us know of the va
riation possible in an\’ crop. Site, 
soil, moisture, sunshine, shelter, 
treatment—all these may lead t<i 
great differences in stature, stur
diness, vigor, and abilit>- lo 
flower. So it is with ro.ses. and

/FEEL SO MUCH
SAFER SINCE
WE FEN CEP

THE SACK YARP/rr's America’s FIBST-sid to 
•dill' — Ued Arrow Uarilen 
lay. The ONLY Uuwct killer 

home gaideoerH require. 
:i;i-'-tK roses. cUhilss. ocher 

and sbnibif. KiUs tnu 
1 sod weh worms In Iswns. 
iTulm to fluweni. vreetablrt 
rrullH. Non-]»lsooous to hu> 

nc. birds or pets. Kconomlrsl. 
- A 35p bottle (1 os.l of 
' eoneentrated pyrethnim- 
p Kolutlon makeii 4 lo 8 ssl- 

Iluy Ited Arrow where you 
: garden supplies, or;

ML COUPON FOR SAMPLE

ii'i RED
AR

lit

1dcCORMICK SALES CO.. Dept. 100, 
Baltimwe, Md.

enclose 10< foe aample of Red Arrow 
undent to make one gallon of spray.

fame.......................................
V

Yv V*

e\ en though a buyer have in mind 
(and specify)

•State.City.
two-year-old. 

J I field-grown, budded stock” of a 
[ certain variety, the product an

swering to that description mat 
show considerable variability in 
size, form, and merit, each grada
tion representing. naturall>'. a 
different degree of value and jus
tifying a different price.

For this reason, no one should 
imagine that two offerings of two- 
year, field-grown plants, one 
quoted at four or even six for a 
dollar and the other at a dollar 
apiece or possibly more, represent 
identical merchandise sold at 
either bargain or exorbitant prices 
respectively. Any living, healthy 
rose plant is a potential source 
of certain results and rewards, in 
more or less direct proportion to 
the cost. But don’t anticipate 
Rolls Royce effects from a Ford 
investment. And. in any event, 
buy your roses from firms of 
repute: firms that know roses and 
their characteristics and require
ments. just as you look to reliable 
sources for furniture, books, 
foods, ^'ou see. gofxl. medium, 
and indifferent plants may come 
out of the same field without 
casting any reflections on the 
ability or integrity of the grower. 
But they should not be adver
tised. .sold, or bought as one and 
the same thing.

One other rose note: The 
.\merican Rose Annual for 
has for some weeks been in the 
hands of the members of the 
.■\merican Rose Society as one of 
their earned increments from a 
|3.50 membership f^ investment. 
Edited, like all its predecessors, 
by Dr. J. Horace .McFarland, 
with his characteristic breadth of 
interest, ability to secure li\e 
material, and courageous freedom 
of view and expression, it con
tributes much, in its 278 pages, 
sixteen full color plates and 
twenty-three halftone illustra
tions. to the knowledge, apprecia
tion, cultural skill, and enjoyment 
of those who love roses or seek 

( to know that privilege.

I>fy Dealer la..

5ARDENERS

. . . NEW ILLUSTRATED BOOK-TELLS ALL 
ABOUT FENCING-IT’S FREE, SEND FOR IT

i: COMPLITE

H0V\ often have >’ou wondered whether your children were really 
safe when playing in the back yard.^ Were they wandering into 

1 he traffic-laden stri*et? Were they s^e from passing stranger.s?
But there’s no need for worrying. For now you can have a safe 

buck yard playground for your children at moderate co.st. Whether 
your yard is large or small you can enclo.se it with sturdy, good-looking 
Cyclone Fence and get sure protection.

M ith this safe fence around your yard yoii can turn the young.sters 
out-of-dooris to enjoy sunshine and fresh air, and know they can 
play safely without constant watching.
\ ou can choose the kind of fence that will exactly suit your needs, 

and have it delivered quickly from the m*arest Cyclone w'arehouse or 
factory. There is a complete erection service with trainetl Cyclone men 
at your dis{>osal. Call up the Cyclone man nearest you—seethecla.s- 

sified sect ionof your phone lx>ok. He’ll give y{>ii 
complet e informat ion with noobllgation to you. 
GET THIS NEW FREE BOOK-MaiUheco.;poD
today for the new 28 page book that telfs all the things 
you want to know about fem-ea. Crammed full of illus
tration.*?. Tells all alnjut Lawn Fence. Steel Picket 
Fence, C'hain Link Fence. Shows how to have a fence 
that pnitects pn>]XTty, that is handsome as well as 
useful—how to have a self-closing gate that keeps 
little wanderers from straying away—how to have 
fence rails that don't buckle, pcists tluit remain straight. 
Xo matter whether you require a few feet of fenev or 
ten miles of it—you need this valuable book. Send for 
your free copy today.

YOU NEED
GARDEN HOSE

COUPUNG
i«at n««r«i<l lor girduMnl Aa Had Capoaapi oD-«Mpa 
’ll'* traloT ti«ht-awlv*U troolT, tku( pravoat* boaa klak. 
-Bokiatwuban. Eooilr laMolUd an loBoatt in tlw oaidota. 
idcy «ad qataqo. Alan uaad to conaael aowatal laeqlLa 
,ot» Saa this bow eoupliaq at yont daalaf't—« wriia
LIPSE MACHINE COMPANT. ELMIIA.N.Y. 
a»a OiUnsoop avt. SMwna OvJ

V<vLia,^ of

rURBINE i-.V, 
>PRINKLER^^-'V

9

a4w30tooteircla^^ In qantla imm.
V hoot tond o{Rnnklar tor lawns and gar- 
la. Has spacioUy dssiqnad 
lar haarinq that alimiMtaa

t
/himit I* Get
If of Order |

rhaa aquaia. 3'^m«haa high. I SB hooa with stoiqh runnora, I 
tuitona haad q
our daaUraoroant dlract to 
oddrass in U.S. postpaid tor SOe
.t rnsF CslefaaSMkIsi
lU SUSS DlV..CMnto-krto Ca.3SlSN|IM, Mom lib, X.T

lOOK FOR THIS SEAL\ Wk*n huyint far your
homt or hiummss proparly look 
for iJiiJ "l!M" saai. Il idan- 

a Hn* riondord of fmea 
talua—deratopad by ( yrlone. 
FiHfe ihal baars ihu labal haa 
an extra haaiy foeiing of aal- 
roniunt — lhai maans U Tur
atsi

Ctcloxe Fence Co.. General Offices; Waukegan. 111. 
Branches in Principal Cities 

Pacific Coast Dirurion:
Standard Fence Co., General Offices: Oakland. Calif. 

Export Distribuiora:
Uniteti States Steel I*roducta Company. New \\>rk

rtatstonra to ruti onct 
lOHttr. ti’ken you buy 

fanradtmond "IZU" and make 
rarioin of ttuina daflnUt, fiiffi 
tuoiily.

r “1
Ctcloxz Fence Co., Dept. 367, Waukesno. IIL 
Pleaoe mail me, without obUgation. a copy d **Fence " 
How to t'booae It—How To Lae It.”MAIL

COUPON

TODAY

Same.

Addrobt.ORIENTAL POPPIES
Cily.

Approiimatejy. Property; O 8chooj!
RRBE booklet with colored Ulustra- 
^ons and descriptions o2 best improved 

varieties. Flam In 
rite to

Veed*s National Irii Gardens,
133-A, Beaverton, Orecon

r.d prlze-wlantna 
mmer months, W L fret. J

U*S’S Cyclone Fencelamp
iddresM

Be Sure to Plant
wee D*s

UNITED STATES STEEL
AMiiRtcAN Home, June. 1937flE 133



T III-, early garjen pea crop has 
prf)bably been planted ere 

this; and few of our readers may 
sow pea seed in bushel lots or 
with a mechanical seeder. Yet 
they may be interested to learn 
that a new development in the 
growing of this important vege
table crop is the lubricating of 
the seed with graphite during the 
sowing process! It is estimated 
that last year, in New York State 
alone, some 50,000 bushels of peas 
were eased on their way through 

I the seed drill by the addition of 
! one and a half ounces of dry 
' graphite per bushel. The result 
i was an improvement in the uni

formity and quality of the stand 
averaging about twelve per cent 
for all varieties grown. This 
simple treatment is being in
creasingly used in connection with 
the use of red copper oxide as a 
preventive of rot. decay, and 
other seed-infecting diseases.

Copper oxide alone is, of course, 
becoming a familiar material 
among home gardeners as a pre
ventive of damping-off. that in
sidious fungous disease that takes 
such a heavy toll of seedlings in 
flats, hotbeds, and outdoor seed
beds. The powder can be applied 
dry before sowing the seed—a 
tiny pinch added to each packet 
and thoroughly shaken up so as 
to coat all the seeds is sufficient— 
or it can be applied in solution, 
first on the bare soil immediately 
after the seed is sown and at 
weekly or fortnightly intervals 
until the plants are large enough 
to be set out. In this case, one 
ounce to three gallons is the for
mula. the soil to be well moistened 

' with the solution.

SOLD WITH A 
MONEY BACH BOND

The World’s Finest 
Tulips at Bargain 
Prices... Fi-ee Fer- 
tiliser . . . Order 
NOW '^w Pay next 
Fall. ValuableBulb 
Book Free... Send 
for it TODAY.
ERE is your oppor
tunity to get the 
aristocrats of the 
Kingdom at a price 

lower than is often charged 
for nameless, ordinary 
bulbs. Every tulip offered 
is in the Giant class, fa- 

mous for its big, exquisitely 
■/ colored blooms, its long stems, 

its vigorous, sluidy growth.

■•'ft

• CVANOOaS, a fraa-prodacinr powdar.raachMd'** 
In neiitii and ilextroya AU. ant* in tha ralony. Kil 
tbv qua«n-wip«a out entire colony.It'itbe SURE »i> 
GetUY ANOCAS at your bardware.dniir or teed slur

30c KILLS A MILLION ANT
AMERICAN CYANAMID&CHEMICALCORPORATIO 

30 Rockefelltr Plaza, New York, N.Y.
LUMINOUS 

BIRD BATH
Everyone with a garden wants a bird bath. Why 
not have a Luminous Bird Bath } As attractive by 
night as by day. it will bring to your garden a 
new clement of beauty. The illuscradon shows 
one way by which this simple means of garden 
illmninatinn creates a charming picture and ex
tends the effect of distance beyond the coniines 
of the garden.

BE SURE THE SPRINKLER 
YOU BUY IS A LONG-LIFEM GIANT s»50

TULIPS KJn2
the utmost in effi-COLLECTION A

S AVIS KENNICOTT. Oeep rWloic Blade Bo—
• DIDO. .
« RAUTAIN 
< VESTA .
• EARN COMBE SANDERS
• MRS. MANDEL ■ . Luxurious YioUi-Blum 
i PRINCESS ELIZABETH. Pink Light Bordsr
• CLOW
• Panorama OrangsRsdShtuisdMa/togaag
• BLACK EAGLE . . Blackish Dark VioM 

COLLECTION B: 100 Bulbs (lOeaeh) ^.50 
COLLECTION C: 250 Bulbs USsaeh) $11.95
Carristt trtpeii m all ColUrliomt Everymbsre 

imlke I'HtUd States.

LIGHT UP YOUR GARDEN ciency and long, trouble-free aerv 
rffc ice. A type for every lawn or e-‘i 

den—and for every piiclti-llKwil 
I ' Each designed to throw mor 

,11 water—throw It further—aprea
it evener. Rain Kings do a beiu 

and last longer. ASK YOU 
DEALER FOR THEM BY NAME. 
Rain King Sprinklera are made and guar- 
anteed by Chicago Flexible Shaft 
Company. 5607 Roosevelt Road.
Chicago, ininoia d

47 years Making QualUy
Produets J|

Why not enioy it by night as 
well as by day? Learn how 
easily you can add new 
charm, new beauty to presr 
garden by means of unique 
garden illuminating equip
ment designed by lighting 
specialists for the purpose.
Write us and we will send 
you free a beautiful brochure 
eniided "Landscape Ijghi- 
ing,” contains many loveb 
illustrations ofsuggestec 
lighting for pools, ro« gar- 
dens.bordersand otherspots. 
We will also iocludeCenerai 
Electric's Bulletin. "Mow to 
light Your Garden." Write 
the Garden Lighting Equip
ment Co.. 1210 East 113th 
Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Orangs Rad Gold Border 
.... Salmon-Pink 
....................................... Whits

Red

Scarlet

rrMhr L

(o COUl
Made •/ slnmi- 
sum end ctpptr. 
Height 28 inehtt. 
Diameter «/ eefiprr 
bawl 20 inches. 
$36.50 prepaid 
in U.S.erCanada

WITH svsry order, we will send FREE, 
a liberal supply of Superhne Fertilizer 
and Soil Conditioner, made by us esp^ 
eially fur thesw eollectiona. This plant fond will 

enrich your soil, and make your results better.
We guarantee that these bulbs are true to 

name, and have reached their full maturity, 
so will produce perfect blooms. We guarantee 
that they will grow in any climate and in al
most any kind of soil. If you are disMtiefled in 
any way, your money will be refunded 
instantly. There are no strings to this Bond.

We import our bulbs. Each year, for the 
past 48 years, our buyers setoct the newest and 
bi«t bulbs that Holland produces. October is 
planting time; we make no deliveripa until 
then. We do not require payment until deliv
ery time. IF YOU WISH TO SEND CASH 
WITH ORDER. YOU MA Y DEDUCT 5%.

CUT YOUR HEDGE 
10 TIMES FASTEF 

with 6lecttimmexSTEARNS IT*S FUN —NOT WORK 1
,/jPOWER. 

Lawn Mowers
Let electricity cut the toughe 
hedgeseaailyandsmoothly.Sjv 
hours of tiresome work. Kcci 
shrubs in better condition; f 
lawn tonlers, too. Powerful m 
tor. 'Workx from light sockc 
Weighs only 6 Iba. Use with 0 
hand. Time payments if desir< 

SKILSAW. INC. ^
$318 Elston Avenus 

Chicagoi^^itsffsrTkb £amm

A Power Mower 
You CAN X 
Afford ^

// ONLY
/$725o

t (18” cut)
mi.R on the subject of dis
ease control (and with 

respectful reference to Dr. West- 
cotl's second article elsewhere in 
this issue), we have a revised cir
cular from the United States 
Bureau of linlomology and Plant 
Quarantine listing the kinds of 
barberries which are .subject to 
Federal regulation in connection 
with the quarantine against the 
black stem rust which menaces 
the wheat crop in man\' sections.
Certain forms of barberry (Ber- 
beris) are carriers of this fungus 
and their movement is therefore 
prohibited from an\' part of the 
countr\' into any of the following 
“protected” wheat-producing 
states: Colorado, Illinois, Indiana.
Iowa. .Michigan. Minnesota. .Mon- [EASILY ATTACHED 
tana. Nebraska. North and South 
Dakota, Ohio, Wisconsin, and [ HOSE & NOZZLE 
Wyoming: or from any one of 
those states into another. Other 
kinds of barberry, after tests by 
Government experts, are con
sidered sutFiciently immune or re
sistant to the disease so that they 
can he shipped, under special 
permit, after having been in
spected and certified. A third 
small group, consisting of the

wREE BULB BOOK: Thiu yRar we offer a 
number of New TulipH, never before avail
able in thin country. TheHe tulips are Huge 

in Size and Marvela of Beauty, yet low in 
price. Our Free Book tella about them. It also 
pictures and deecriben bundredn of the World’s 
Finest Tulips, and many other flowera. For 48 
years It has been a Guide to those who desira 
Richly Beautiful Gardena. Rend for It Today.

The Biggett Bulb Hostse in the World

F
FREE k*k

rt on srieetion, dnign 
and oarc of hedgw.

ittakes Sprinkling a Sport 
The CARTER,
LEVER-SPRAY <
HOSE NOZZLE

I
Four other model* — up to 27" 
cut. Prices $89.50 to $235.00.ELLIOTT NURSERY CO. ThU n«w haixi 

ffivtv ItiKtAnL 3BSl«rMrulHl<Kl n 
•iiU p«rf»i'L iml. NgMIB Op«llN AH iFTtfHBUr* IB appllvd—cloMG whvpb« fwt at poMlUoUiU> openit#.

First Street . . Evans City, Pa.
Be sure to use complete address n enrMUre rrlvanei can . arruntte. MayThis is truly an unusual value— 

made by Stearns, with all the 
tested and proved features 
that have made Stearns Power 
Mowers famous. It is just as 
outstanding in quality, perform
ance and operating economy 
as it is in price.
Simple end easy to sfarf and operate. 
Free from compliceted mechanism. 
The perfect balance of de*i9n 
assures a greater ground coverage 
than the 18 inch cut would indicate. 
Equipped with the nationally known 
Briggs & Stratton motor.

Ask your dealer or write us 
for descriptive folder No. 7.

Ideal for Roses and Seedlings
Provicirs all ilegreeH from BU>mUMr flprmy Lu Mremm. Great toe waalung ram. Hold try laadtng dealori or aonl postpaid on mealpt of SI.00.

CArrae arooucts cone,

full

10a Front Ave. Clavaland, Ohlol

'llbetween
SLUO SHOT ^ y suiTHE SAFE INSECTICIDE

nUy larcb-n tiandits t>rrar« they rin 
harm >our Bowera or vrietabim. SLVn 
MIKYT kllN both rhrwlna and aurklns 
interta, yrt la hsrmleaa to peraom. 
.Moreoi'er, It alrm prutertinn tRainat tnaiu' forma dt fungout diaeaaaa.
2 Form
nu n MIIOT Dl’J»T la reaib-to-u>r||^*‘ 
Rlflcr-Top Caa. 1 lb., SSc; Liquid 
HLT'O SUOT, A-OB. IlMtlr mokaa 3(1
EIlona of aprar, rfrrrtlae atalnalftS 

ircta, alao Mildew, Blark Hpnt, etc.. Sl.OO. Sold by <I«alari everywliere. loJ 
Write Itr na "Baran Faaadaa" Chart 

HAMMOND Paint A Chemical Co.^_ 
10 Ferry Street

ESeclive — Econemical Me 
moainf parti to |et oet ef 
order. S^id Braaa, will last 
(•r years. Ne miting— 
ready fer instant use. ^ 
Cartrtd|sa properly 
prepertiened. So- 
lutien always 
corrod.

OUli

DEATH I 
FUSS NO MU

”5

~ water pasalne thrmfl 
agitator dlaiotvea trldfls ■

Both NoB-Potsonous

CARTRIDGES 
10 for 75c

TEARN RELUC MFG. Cl|
DEPT. AH

276 Fifth Ave. Now York
ESTABLISHED 1Bt>4Bmcor, New York

SYRACUSE, N y
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japanoe barhciTV (1^. ihiinbcrgi) 
and its \-ariolics are so highly im
mune that no restrictions or regu
lations at all are placed on their 
movement. These exceptions to 
the general rule are; the Japanese 
species am.1 the varieties alropur- 
piirea. maximowic/i. minor, pliiri- 
flora, and pliiriflora erecta (the 
last known commercially as 
Truehedge Columnberry).

There are now twenty-five spe
cies and varieties of Rerheris con- 

' sideretl siillicienlly resistant to be 
j allowed to move inlerslate. but 
I under permit which must be ob- 

laineil in advance. The list can be 
) secured from the Department of 
! .\gricu!turc at W'ashington by 
I a^t\ing for Circular RF:PQ 38'’.

WORLD WAR CREATED
Americas Modern Garden Tools

NEW DWARF

DAHLIAS-•a< for the Gartlen
SlrnnK 3 inrh pot plant* . . , 
WmiHrrfiil nr» rai-* ol Dalilia* 

a fool tall. 
1^ Sunimer to trot. FOLDER TELLS STORY-/rs FREE. ■. litllo niorr tl 

Bloom

ROH4I.IE. I.ilar-ro*o bloom*, 
lightrr tm»Br<l ernirr.

URSI;LA. liltwith t'aniiiiir i

Every gardener will be interested in learning 
the facts regarding the birth of Gardex Tools. 
How they have revolutionized garden practice 
by saving gardeners hours of time—how they 
baniih backbreaking, chopping motions of old- 
fashioned tools and make garden work a pleas
ure, Why tolerate drudgery! Get your copy 
today and know the facts!

VY>
.jr'

% GERTRUDE. Clear aiilpliur
yrlhm.•A. 4" PULL HOE $ .95 

I.IO
CHKI.'«TINE. Ouiiitir "><>>•' 

flower*. ft 9i5D
Rl.SIE. Sbowv colilrm vrlUiM. 
KATK. Sh <irarigr-«rHrl>'l.

^pticint rollerlloii — d >arietle* — cai-h 
tliHerenl color #5 

InHi>l<lual plnnl* fli GARDEX
Americas Modem CardenT^) LS

I'h

CULTI-CLAW 9 .95132 Church St. Oapt. A New Vorh City
Designed by engineers who are also practical 
gardeners. Gardex Tools come in shapes whicit 
oifer the least resistance to soil and require less 
human effort to use. They operate on 
EASY PULLING PRINCIPLE and positively do 
4 CO 6 times FASTER work with half the effort. 
If your dealer doesn’t carry Gardex, order di
rect as you are fully protected by our Money 
Back Guarantee if not satisfied.

MOWERS
o >'()U—would you like tc 
grow moru and belter fruits? 

If so, the New York Slate ITuit 
'I'esling .Association can probably 
help _vou. l-'or while there are still 
plenty of high class, standard, 
home garden varieties obtainable 
from nurseries and listed in their 
catalt'gs. there is always room for 
-stimething different that shows 
improvement in quality, size, 
proilucliveness, seasonal range, 
freedom from troubles, hardiness, 
or the like. The organization men
tioned, in cofiperation with the 
State Agricultural Fixperiment 
Station, is engaged in trying out 
the novelties that arc either orig
inated by members of the Sta
tion, or submitted for trial by 
other introducers. .Membership in 
the .\ssociation—open at $1 a 
vear to anyone, anywhere—car
ries the right to purchase stock of 
any of the varieties listed by the 
organization after careful, practi
cal test. .\s an illustration of the 
work it is doing, the Hxperi- 
ment Station in fifty years of 
fruit breeding has evolved some 
n.dOO apple seedlings of which 

have borne fruit on the 
Station grounds. Of these, only 81 
have been considered worthy of 
further trials which have thus far 
resulted in the propagation and 
general distribution of fourteen 
kinds, T.ists of the recomm'^nded 
varieties are is.sued to As^^fKia- 
tion members annually. The As
sociation secretar' can be ad- 
dres.sed care of the li.\])criment 
Station at Geneva, N. Y.

D[
Sickle type, power driven, rubber 
tired, puds self, cuts high grass, 
hay, weeds, on level or rou9h. 
Six times as fast as a scythe. 

AHRACTIVE PRICES

THE

a HAND PLOW $1.60

Write for Catalog K 1

Write For FREE FOLDER!Country Homos, 
Orchards, ^|||^ It’s inccrciting and educational.

Alio features Sugar Ten to prove / *■ .
5-WAY Theory of Soil Cultivation. ,
Try the modern way to Garden .> T***^,'J 
Pleasure and once you use Gardex / /-' 
Tools, their performance will win / 
you forever,

TURF EDGER $1.15
/i

NATIONALMOWERCO.
831 Cromwell St. Paul. Mlnrt.

DEALERS WANTEDRoss' Fine Spray 
LAWN SPRINKLER

Tlirow* soft fAln-Uki'
— Hint nlll mil hniiii

I r 1 I r « I <■ 
plniit*. Ill line liir 
J(l jpiirH.
At jrour d«iil«ri Or

7Sr pontpAld. 

Scrul lor Comptetr Calal>iaif
ROSS SPRINKLER CO.

PASADENA. CALIF.

5 Prong
CULTIVATOR $ .7 5Brsts Ml Hill

Dept. 16. Michigan City* Ind.

5: r.NEXT BEST TO R.AIN i...acid a lot more dependable
34 ROBERTS 8T.

Get This Junior OOUBLC KOTAmr SPRIMKLER
RrnipmhrT t»»l unnimPt! Tlivn't ’i;<vrT'.' atwiit »roirf+iliu, Tllnlmt 

Let [bin DOt'HLB BOT.VRV SPUlXlCf.EIl korp your 
Uwn, Oowors, s*ril*n knd sliruiM rlgnmuH tmi hrauilfut all 
aummrr lung. Kefri.hliit ralii llkp >ito[i. or iiiNi lik* niirHV 
"N'ext Br'it to Knin.” Ka*lly regiilitrrt to sprlnkl* in a rirrlc 
or on a •irilxht lino—to rover any rlrrular area up to M fL 
or ilown til I'l ft. In illann'lcr. aminling lo pn-mre.

A(ilu>tflVile nozslo makp* it Imir •nriiiklm in onv. A $7 Cf|big ivatar >arer. Krlrntilicaliy conttriirteil et fliieit laVV niatfTlaU- flnorfntni.
SAVE HOURS OF 
HAND CUTTING

nioctrlr ITottgKlioBr tnnkm lO.OtXVoutaa nilii- 
iitp, rrndiu-oM iniiro lioautlful lii'itui'. Now 
vlbraMonlim* prlm-i|>U'. fiilH fnrwnril or 
liackwartl. TliiiiH from IlBlitlnjr aorkrt. VVt. 
S'', llw. Write for I’HICK domuiiHttatiim. 
SYRACUSE TOOLECTRIC MFG. CORP. 

1724 N. Saliaa St.. Syracuse. R. Y.

OOUbLfc e K< \1
JUNIOR SPRINKLER-

Sprinkisa 
9.000 8q. Ft.\V. N .-s*-.

MtAVr DUTY mCOCL
The aekoowledgei] loader for in year* 

. I"r'"' •"‘"‘"J ‘Prinklar de- ^,1?““',;',!;^.','; “mr^i'
eeloti.-rl rmm the fam-nn Dmilile eaiatea, i»rka, reme- 
Rotary Prliirlpl*, |la< the whirling terlea, etr. Sntf. 
wheel feature for perfrrt sprinkling, orwratlng on famima 
S..1U r„r oaly SI ipliu im.iagei, ^1;;;

HOLLAMOBOTABr

Don’t Tear Up Your Lawn! 10 Day TRIAL—Order from thl* id 
at Hill r on iuarantpe.| money- 
Hu, it tIhI iiail.—or see your 
local dealer.

rff vmir lawn ortF’nnia court hrin* mined with ssrrcln, 
dfVM't diR them out. InMriMl. ffiiBi »t ovei with Lhv ii«*u 
Vt>CO WKKD-KILLLR lof La\WNS and ihr

(rnitii Wither die while the rr«p«< luken on frmh v iRiit.k) 3*U>. Mtmpli’ can. 
, Special prK*e« on

^2.50
In in-t II. aoiHt SI.OO tnr a 
nr bittrr yrt. I.I.J5 Irtr 2S I 
large <|iiaiiiitH*H. Ibirtiriilarii free.

AOCO WORKS, Carliala, Po.

a poM MKl 
Ih*. I-'.O.B. DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.

201 Candler Bldg. Konaas City, Ma.
M*krr< *l» ,< 
'*>*( f*r4wn rwl

f the fAmoim AfirO. whirh ennvi^- fk-Ht bxHl Meiid fur ’ .\M iL > 
— KRKK.

rkrh
kftd Huw i«i Kill the Bugsriur Garden HoseLEARN LANDSCAPING!

By mall, in agar* time, gragare far Vila aall-gald.
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who would quickly disclaim 

.inv‘ interest or skill in the field 
of plant propagation, would re
ply in an entirely different vvay if 
asked if he likes "to raise plants 
from slips.” Yet, the two are iden
tical. slips being a familiar, 
homey name for one kind of cut- 
lings: and cuttings representing 
one of the m<ist valuable methods 
of mulli[ilying or propagating 
plants otherwise than by seed. 
That being cleared up. we can re
mark on the assistance now- 
offered those who want to grow
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plants from cuttings in the form 
of commercial preparations of 
recently discovered chemical sub
stances that stimulate the growth 
of roots—which is an essential 
step in the successful growth of 
cuttings of all kinds.

At least two such products are 
now on the market, the fruits 
of several years' investigation and 
discovery at the famous Boyce 
Thompson Institute for Plant Re
search at Yonkers, New York. Of 
greatest benefit to large commer- 

,cial growers of plants that are 
normally difficult to propagate, 
these growth-stimulating mate
rials are a tremendous boon for 
even the smallest of amateur 
gardeners who seeks the greatest 
assurance of success in rooting 
“wood” taken from parent plants 
of known merit or of sentimental 
or other special value. Here is a 
new and wide open door to a 
fascinating field for anyone who is 
inclined to combine practical hor
ticulture and the sort of science 
which, only a few centuries ago, 
would probably have been de
nounced as witchcraft.

Still another help for such pio
neering garden folk—and one that 
has a variety of additional uses— 
is a new line of small size, light
weight hotbed or garden sash so 
designed and built as to be avail
able for covering the conventional 
temporary or permanent frame, 
and for building miniature green
houses of any desired shape or 
proportions; or even protective 
glass “garden walls” with which 
to shelter beds, favorite plants or 
shrubs, or a particular seat or 
corner without obstructing the 
light or the view. Built in stand
ard dimensions—two by four feet 
—with either two large or four 
small lights of glass as preferred, 
and accompanied by strong metal 
clips that fasten them together in 
any of se\eral positions, these 
latest developments of the green
house builders’ ingenuity suggest 
alluring extensions of home gar
dening activities in several direc
tions, and throughout all the 
seasons. The protection of cuttings 
made in spring and summer from 
undesirable evaporation while 
they are rooting, is but one of 
these applications.

Now, just one more venture 
into the field of science applied 
most practically to simple garden
ing. It is the development of some 
entirely new principles along three

distinct lines that are now 
grouped under the general term 
“Osmoculture.” This was created 
to suggest the important part 
played in plant growth by mois
ture, absorption and, especially, 
the physical phenomenon of 
osmosis (that is. the transfer of 
solutions of different densities 
through a membrane so as to 
create a balanced condition on 
either side). This principle is in
volved in the taking up of soil 
moisture and food material by 
roots and it is right here that the 
new products offered the plant 
grower fit in. Leaving those in
terested to get the complete story 
from the literature available from 
dealers in Osmoculture products, 
we can say briefly that these con
sist, first, of blocks of compressed 
material to be used as a germinat
ing medium for seeds or a rooting 
medium for cuttings; second, of 
a new style small pot for the 
growing on of seedlings and small 
plants; and. third, of an absorb
ent. durable mat to be placed 
under a clay flower pot in a sau
cer, from which it transfers a sup • 
ply of moisture to the wall of the 
pot and thence to the soil and 
the plant root system within.

Now, none of these objects is 
exactly new in theory except 
possibly the last named Und even 
it has its prototype in the layer 
of pebbles, cinders, or peat moss 
on which many pot plant growers 
have long raised good crops). But 
they are all quire different from 
any previous devices in that they 
are made of a substance—partly 
a leather derivative—that is en
tirely free from cellulose which is 
a part of all materials made of 
paper, wood pulp, and the like.

The significance of that is that 
when cellulose, in a plant con
tainer, comes in contact with soil 
and moisture, it begins to decom
pose. In doing so, it promotes the 
growth of certain bacteria that 
require nitrogen for their suste
nance; as they grow, these miem- 
organisms take their nitrogen 
from the closest available source 
—that is, the soil. Thereby they 
may—and very often do—so de
plete the nitrogen supply that the 
plants growing in the soil and 
container do not secure enough 
and become weak, spindly, yel
low and generally un.satisfactory. 
Considering that otherwise such 
plants are receiving the best of 
care, the grower is likely to be 
sadly puzzled at his lack of 
success. According to the "osmo- 
culturists” the use of their mate
rials prevents this nitrogen steal
ing and. in consequence, turns 
what might have been a crop 
failure into gratifying crop suc
cess. . . . And thus, as we are con
stantly discovering, i.s the wa>' of 
the plant grower and garden 
lover, being made smoother, 
richer, and more enjoyable and 
satisfying.
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No Other Furnace Like It
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the Climatrol provides econom- this modern heating marvel 
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furnace sections .. . the filters Send the coupon below today 
clean the air ... the ingenious and learn more about this truly 
humidifier adds healthful mois- modern air conditioning unit, 
ture . . . and the powerful, quiet 
Mueller fan delivers this gently 
floating blanket of filtered, hu
midified warm air to every room 

home. And it all takes
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UP TO NEW BEAUTY in walls, furnishinps, and floors ... for that room you call your own. 

Make il a cheery j)lace for planninp and dreaming, Here’s a charming example, with a floor of

Armstrong 9 Linoleum, specially designed to harmonize with the unusual decorative scheme. It’s

a very practical floor, too. Care means simply a (]uick dusting, and an occasional waxing with 

Armstrong's Linogloss Wax, which needs no polishing. And this modern floor is w'arm. quiet, 

ct»mfortable. The cost? Very motlest indeed for a permanent investment that yields such year- 

after-year satisfaction. Give room measurements to your linoleum merchant, and he will tell

you how little you need to pay. His estimate will itn’linle cementiTig voiir new floor in pi

■ushioning lining of felt, the completely modern and approved way to install linedeum floors.
ace over

a (

ThiB room is filled with new beauty ideas—twin beds made up as one, built-in vanity table, fipurines instead of pictures, and a 
specially desi(uied Hour of Armstrong's Hiist Jaspe Limilemii with Plain Black interliners. Complete specifications sent uu request.

YOUR COPY IS READY ! Send 10* (U. S. and Canada i>nly) for our new 36-pagc 
book, “Floors That Keep Homea in Fashion,” showing all types of rooms in full color. 
It explains free decorating service. Armstrong Cork Products Company, Floor Divi
sion, 3706 Pine St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania. (Makers of cork products since 1860)

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
ior evvry room (g fit the house
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Riding

is second-nature

to this daughter

of the Belmonts

Miss Joan Bki-mont. New York. It's ptiounh
that Mibs Brlmont is tl»»* daughter of theto »av

Muriian Belmonts. As a memher of this famous 
riding family, slie has an iiilKjrn love lor turf
and ftrld. At four years of age, she wan pre-

•nted with a pony of her own; Nxlay. Mi»aStBelmont is one of the most accomplished Imr.se-
of the younger set. Like so many ol l>«rwomendebiitanle friends.she is a steady Camel smoker.

These distinguished women are among
tiutse who prefer CameVs delicate flavor:

MKS. NICHOLAS BIDDLE. ehUadciphta

MRS. POWELL CABOT, flo.ioi*

MRS. THOMAS M. CARNKCHE. JR.,iVewyflr*

MRS. J. CAKUNER CflOMIHJK 2ml, Motion

MRS. ANTHONY i. DREXEl. arrl, I'hilu.lel/thia

MRS. CHISW KLL DABNEY LA.NGHORNE. yitgimm

MRS. JASPER MORGAN. Nn,- York

MRS. NICHOLAS G. PENNIMAN 111. Ualixmorr

MRS. JOHN ~W. ROCKEFELLER. JH., Sen- V-r*

MRS. RLI'TJS PAINE SPALDING 111. Patmir,

MRS. LOUIS SWIFT. JR.. Oticatro

MRS, HKIH»KFIELD VAN RENSSELAER, A*»-)'«w*

CoorrWht. J»rf. a. J.BwioSte T*b«>eoO«., N. 0. .

(dbiwe) In the Tnch Rtnmi. Miss Belmont, when cubhinj?, 
abardiiie coat and red silk stock. She is a familiar figure

wears ^ feel”^'hen Ilanti hunting; country1Loin the Maryland and 
tired or a bit lel-<l<»wn,” she ^ays, "Camels ^ve me a grand 'lift’

alive as my energy snaps back. And,

"g

... make me feel glad Tm
though I am a steady smoker. Camels never get on my nerves.

Camels are niatle
from finer,

MOBE EXBE.NSIVK

TOBACCOS...

Turkish and „ Enjoying Good Food at the Hitz in New York, Miss Joan 
Belmont enjoys a leisurely luncheon in the Oval Room at tlie Rilz- 

JiA Carlton—with Camels between courses and after. Here Camels are
Dtmieslic.. .than

any other
a favorite. Smoking Camels is a po.sitive aid to good digestion. Sets 

generous flow of digestive fluids. Increases alkalinity. What a 
sense of well-being comes to those who smoke Camels at mealtime!

pttpular brand
u


